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Letter dated 1 October 1079 from the Permanent Representative of Cuba --- --- 
to the United Tlations addressetl to the Secretary-General 

I have the honour to transmit herewith, in English, French and Spanish, 
the Pins1 DecLaration of the Sixth Conferenae of Heads of State or Government of a 
Non-Aligned Countries, held at Havana, Cuba, from 3 to 9 September 1979, and to 
request you to arrange for it to be repro&wed and circulated a8 an official 
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document of the General Assembly under agenda items 12, 14, 18 9 21, 22, 24, 25 9 26, 
27, 28, 29, 34., 38, 39, 40, 42, 45, 46, 51, 53, 54, 55, 5G, 68, 69, 70, 71, 73, l PI 
75, 79, 80, 82, 86, 87 a go, 91, 92, 93, 94, 116, 122, 123 and 124. 

(Signed) Rafil Roa ICOURI 
Ambassador ? Permanent 

Representative of Cuba 
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I. POLITICAL DECLARATIGE 

INTRODUCTION 

1. The Sixth Conference of Heads of State or Government of 
Non-Aligned Countries was held in Havana, the Republic of Cuba, 
3 - 9 September 1979. The following oountries, which are full 
members of the Movement, took part in it: Afghanistan, Algeria, 
Angola, Argentina, Bahrain, Bangladesh, Benin, Bhutan, Bolivia, 
Botswana, Burma, Burundi, Cape Verde, the Central Afriaan Empire, 
the Comoros, the Congo, Cuba, Cyprus, the Democratic People's 
Republic of Korea, Democratic Yemen, Djibouti, Egypt, 
Equatorial Guinea, Ethiopia, Gabon, the Gambia, Ghana, Grenada, 
Guinea, Guinea-Bissau, Guyana, India, Indonesia, Iran, Iraq, the 
Ivory Coast, Jamaica, Jordan, Kenya, Kuwait, the La0 People's 
Democratic Republic, Lebanon, Lesotho, Liberia, Madagascar, 
Malawi, Malaysia, Maldives, Mali, Malta, Mauritania, Mauritius, 
Morocco, Mozambique, Nepal, Nicaragua, the Niger, Nigeria, Oman, 
Pakistan, the Palestine Liberation Organization, Panama, the 
Patriotic Front of Zimbabwe, Peru, Qatar, Rwanda, Sao Tom6 and 
Principe, Senegal, Seychelies, Sierra Leone, Singapore, the 
Socialist People's Libyan Arab Jamahiriya, Somalia, South West 
Africa People's Organization, Sri Lanka, the Sudan, Suriname, 
Swaziland, the Syrian Arab Republic, Togo, Trinidad and Tobago, 
Tunisia, Uganda, the United Arab Emirates, the United Republic 
of Cameroon, the United Republic of Tanzania, the Upper Volta, 
Viet Nan?, the Yemen Arab Republic, Yugoslavia, Zaire and Z8mbia. 

The Conference granted Belize special status, including the 
right to speak. 

The following countries and organizations and national 
liberation movements attended as observers: Barbados, Brazil, 
Colombia, Costa Rica, Dominica, Ecuador, El Salvador, Mexico, the 
Philippines, St. Lucia, Uruguay, Venezuela, the African National 
Congress (South Africa), the Afro-Asian People's Solidarity 
Organization, the Arab League, the Islamic Conference, the 
Organization of African Unity, the Pan-Africanist Congress of 
Azania, the Socialist Party of Puerto Rico and the Ur.ited Nations 
Organization. 

The following countries and organizationd were also present 
as guests: Austria, Finland, P6rtuga1, Romania, San Marino, Spain, 
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Sweden, Switzerland, ECLA, FAO, CLADE, SELA, UNCTADI UNDPt 
UNESCO, UNIDO, the cotmittee on the Exeroise of the Inalienable 
Right8 of the Palestinian RebPle, the Special Committee &ainst 
Apartheid and the United Nations Council fdr Namibia, .’ -, / .,,, -,I ,, 
2, In its inaugural session the’ Conference ‘heard. an important 
and wide-ranging address delivered by His Exoellenoy, the ,’ ,’ ‘.l;+ -” 
President of the Counoil of State and the Counoil”of Ministers,‘...’ 
of the Republic of Cuba Fidel Castro RUZ, the text of whloh Wa8 
included.by acolamatlon in the records of the Conference, . 

The speech was an historic contribution to the definition 
of the objectives of the Movement and of Invaluable assistan@ to 
the deliberations and final .succqs~s of the Con$ere.nte, ” .~ ,;:. ,7 .. , . . 
3. The Heads of State or Government welcomed the adI!IiSSiOrl of 
Bolivia, Grenada, Iran, Nicaragua, Pakistan, Suriname and the 
Patriotic Front of Zimbabwe to the membership of the Movement. 
and of Dominica,‘the Philippines, .Costa Rica and St. Lucia as 
observers, and the attendance of Spain as a guest. They considered 
that these developments were of outstanding historfoal importanoe 
for the-strengthening of the policy of non-alignment as the ’ 
authentic, independent and non-bloc factor. They expressed their 
particular satisfaction at the expansion of non-alignment in Latin 
America and the Caribbean. 

4. The Heads of State or Government of Non-Aligned Countries, 
noted with particular satisfaction the steady and irreversible 
growth in the number of non-aligned countries and participants 
in their gatherings and an ever greater presence and spreading of 
the policy of non-alignment to all parts of the world. ,Fnom 26 
countries at the F&ret Summit Conference in Belgrade in 19.61, the 
membership of the movement had grown to I15.~at the Sixth,Conference 
of Heads of State or Government in Havana, representing pebples 
from Africa, Asia, LatiWlimerica and Europe ‘snd,the diversity of 
eoonomir:, social and polit&cal systems, thereby confirming the 
universality of the policy of non-alignment. 
5. It has been confirmed that the spread of non-alignment ‘, i 
constitutes, for an ever-increasing number of oountrles,‘iul 
indispensable alternative to the polioy of total division’.of the 
world into blocs. The growth of non-alignment into a bi-oad 
international movement cutting across racial, regional and other 
barriera constitutes an integral part of profound tihanges in the 
structure of the international community.’ The fundamental 
principles of non-alignment, their universal value and the 
Persistent struggle of non-aligned countries for equitable relations 
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among countries and peoples provide, due to their permanent nature, 
inspiration to peoples and oountries in their struggle for a world 
of independenoe, equality and juetioe. This is tellingproof of 
the faot that the polloy of non&alignment oonstitutes a true 
expression of the interests and aspirations of an ever-larger 
number of countries and peoples of the world, as well as of the 
appreoiation of the signifioanoe and effectiveness of the polioy 
and movement of non-alignment in the entire sphere of 
international relations. 

6. The Heads of State or Government of Non-Aligned Countries 
expressed their profound, satisfaction at meeting in Latin America 
for the first time and their appreciation of the 
special significance of this singular occasion. They secal led 
that, at the First Summit Conference, held in Belgrade in 1961, 
when the Movement of Non-Aligned Countries was founded, Cuba was 
the only Latin American and Caribbean country among its members, 
while Bolivia, Brazil and Eouador were observer, Latin Amerioa 
has been the soene of constant strife as its peoples have sought 
to win full independenoe, eliminate oolonialism in the region, 
affirm their sovereignty, recover their natural resowces, promote 
economic and social development, defend their cultural heritage 
and play an active independent role in international life. 
That battle has deep roots in ‘the history of Latin America, which 
Initiated its efforts to obtain independence at the beginning of 
the nineteenth century. Marked by victories and setbacks, it has 
followed an ascending course. In the last few years, Caribbean 
countries have obtained their independenoe and have joined the 
Movement of Non-Aligned Countries. The history-making victory 
of the people of Nicaragua constitutes an encouraging event for 
the whole region. This has allowed the peoples of Latin America 
and the Caribbean to play an increasingly dynamic role alongside 
their African and Asian brothers and sisters and with all the 
peoples of the world in the oommon struggle against imperialism, 
colonialism, neo-colonialism, expansionism, raoism including 
Zionism, apartheid, exploitation, power polltios and all forms and 
manifestations of foreign occupation, domination and hegemony. 
Eleven Latin American and Caribbean countries are now full members 
of the Movement, and 10 participate as observers; the Movement’s 
activities evoke attention and respect throughout the area. 

/ . . . 
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7. Meeting in Havana eighteen year5 after its founding, the 
Movement of Non-Aligned Countries is aware of its r5sponsibllPties 
and has oonfirmed it5 perspeotivee set forth in its Summit 
Conferenoes in Belgrade, Uairo, Lusaka, Algiers and Coltimbo’.. 
The Non-Aligned Movement represents oountries determined to ,‘~’ 
defend Snterdependenoe, free national and sooial developmeht, 
sovereighty, seourity, equality and self-determination aild to 
ohange the existing system of international rolations baded on 
injustice, inequality and exploitation. The Movemer,t reljresentr, 
an overwhelming majority of manicind whioh is struggling to 
eliminate the inequalitiew between the developed and deveJopin& 
oountries; to eradioate poverty, hunger, s.:okness and .’ 
illlteracy;and to establi5h a new world order based on justice, 
equity and peaoe instead of the present orddr in which wealth 
is still oonodntrated in the han’ds of a few powers whose 
wasteful eoonomies are maintained by the exploitation of the 
labour as well as the trannfer and plunder of the natural and 
other resouroes of the geoples of Africa, Asia, Latin Amerloa and 
other regions of the world. 

8. This contrast means in practice the perpetuation of the 
old colonial relations in their original form or under various 
disguises or attempts at the imposition of new relations of 
dependence and subjugation, The people’s freedom and independence 
will not be truly oonsolidated until the state of domination, 
dependency and exploitation is ended. Freedom will not be 
complete until effeo’tive control of resources and natural wealth 
is assured and independent economic development is ensured; and 
until the peoples are guaranteed suitable and decent living 
conditions. Seourity will not be permanent until principles of 
non-interference in the internal affairs of States,‘sovereignty, 
territorial integrity and independence are respected and until 
the full independenoe of all countries and peoples ia snsured. 

9, The Movement of Non-Aligned Countries represents the hopes, 
aspirations and will of millions of human beings who have been 
deprived of freedom and the right to decide their orSn derjtiny, 
who have suffered from a long and painful colonial experienoe 
and foreign domination and who for oenturles have endured 
servitude and humiliation, tyranny and poverty, hunger and 
Ignorance. Our peoples have struggled generation after 
generation, with growing suooe55 , to emancipate themselves and 
open the way to a new, free, worthy and prosperour, life. They have 
advanced along the path towards their total aspirations, but there 
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Is still a long way to go. The non-aligned countries renew their 
pledge to aontinue struggling until they attain a world based on 
justice and freedom and establish an international political and 
economic order governed by peace, itidependenoe, equality and 
co-operation against all obstaoles and forces,whioh aim at 
maintaining old or Imposing new forms of unequal relationships 
and domination and which have,, hindered tha establishment .of the 
New International, Economic Order. 

10. This sl;rong desire reflects the interests of all the peoples 
and is in accord wlth the principles and purposes of the United 
Nations, The Sixth Cor)ferencr of Heads of State or Government 
appealed to all peoples of tht: world to partiaipate in efforts, 
.to fret? the world from war, the policy of force, blocs and bloc 
poll tics, military bases, pacts and interlocking alliances, the 
policy of doml.nat.i.on and hegemony, inequalities and oppression, 
injustiac and poverty and to create a new order based on 
peaceful coexistence, mutual co-operation and friendship, an 
order jn which each people may determine its own future, attain. 
its political sovereignty and promote its own free economic and 
social development, without interference, pressures or threats 
of any kind. 

!l’llE F’OI,TCY 01: NON-ALIGNMENT AND THE STRENGTHENING OF ITS 
INDEPENDENT ROLE 

11. The Movement of Non-Aligned Countries, which emerged in the 
midsl; of the breakdown of the colonial system and during the 
emancipation struggle of the peoples of Africa, Asia, Latin 
America and other regions of the world and at the height of the 
Cold Wal>, has been an essential factor in the decolonization 
process that. has Ted to the achievement of freedom and 
independence by many countries and peoples and the emergence of 
dozens of sovereign States, and in the preservation of world 
peace. 1’11is struggle for total emancipation received a historic 
impetus from the emergence of newly liberated countries which have 
opLed for an independent political development and have resolutely 
rejcct;ed polarization on bloc bases, bloc policies, military pacts 
or milit.ary alliances, as well as policies tending to. divide the 
world into spheres of influence or impose any other form of 
dom’i nation. Ever since its inception, the Movement of Non-Aligned 
Co1111 tries has waged a corlstant battle to guarantee that the peoples 
opp~~ssccl by alien occupation and domination. may exercise their 
itinl irnnbIc> ripl~l to self-deter~nl.i Ilatjoa and independence; 
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it has joined foroes to seek the establishment of a new 
international economic order that will permit the peoples to 
enjoy their wealth and natural resources and achleva a higher 
standard of living, offering a comprehensive platform for a basic 
ohange in international eoonomic relations and forfull eoonomio 
emancipation; and it has played a decisive role in the efforts 
to maintain peace, promote international detente and eliminate 
focal points of.aggression and tension everywhere ‘in the’world 
and in promoting just solutions for interna,tional problems. 
However , there are still dangerous situations and Seripx3 
obstaolea that oblige them to strengthen their unity, cohesion 
and co-operation to face these common dangers and overcome th.ese 
obstacles. 

12. Taking into oonsideration the principles on which non- 
alignment has been based and the elaboration of those principles 
through the sucoessive Summit Conferences held in Belgrade, Cairo, 
Lusaka, Algiers and Colombo, the Sixth Conference reaffirmed that 
the quintessence of the policy of non-alignment, in accordance 
with its original principles and essential character, involved 
the struggle against imperialism, colonialism, neo-colonialism, 
apartheid, racism including Zionism-and all forms of foreign 
aggression, occupation, domination, interference oc hegemony, as 
well as against great-Power and bloc policies. In other words, 
the rejection of all forms of subjugation, dependency, 
interference or intervention, direct or indirect, and of all 
pressures, whether political, economic, military or cultural, in 
international relations. 

13, Recalling these fundamental goals and purposes of the. 
Movement which have guided it since its inception in 1961, the 
Heads of State or Government reaffirmed their adherence in 
particular to the following principles: 

National independence, sovereignty and territorial integrity, 
sovereign equality, and the free social development of all 
countries; independence of non-aligned countries- from great-Power 
or bloc rivalries and influences and Opp.OsitiOn to pa,rticip,ation 
in military pacts and alliances arising therefrom; the struggle 
-against imperialism, colonialism, neo-colonialism, racism 
including Zionism,and all forms of expansionism, foreign 
occupation and domination and hegemony; active peaceful 
coexistence among all States; indivisibility of peace and 
security: non-interference and non-intervention in the internal 
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and external affairs of other countries; freedom of all States 
to determine their politioal systems and pursue economic, social 
and oultural development without intimidation, hindrance and 
pkssure; establishment of a new.lnternatlonal economic order and 
development Of international OO-OperatiOn on the basis of 
equality; the right to Self-determination and ind8p8ndenOe of all 
peoples under colonial and alien domination and constant support 
to the struggle of national liberation*movements; respect for 
human rights and fUndam8ntal,fr88domS; opposition to the division 
of the World into antagonistic military-political allianO8S and 
bloos and rejection of outmoded doctrines such as spheres of 
influence and balance of terror; permanent sovereignty over 
natural resouroes; inviol'abillty of legally established 
international boundaries; non-use of force or threat of us8 of 
fOrC8 and ken-recognition of situations brought about by the 
threat or use of force; and peaoeful settlement of disputes, 

' Baaing th8mS8lV8S on the above-mentioned prinCipl8S, the 
Heads of Stat8 or Government considered the following to be the 
8sSential ObjectiV8s of the Non-Aligned Movement. 

Preservation of the national independence, sovereignty, 
territorial integrity and security of non-aligned countries; 
elimination of foreign interference and intervention in the 
internal and external affairs of States and the use of the threat 
of force: strengthening of non-alignment as an independent non- 
bloc factor and the further spread of non-alignment in the world; 
elimination of imperialism, colonialism, neo-colonialism, 
apartheid, racism including Zlonism,and all forms of expansionism, 
foreign ooaupatlon and domination and hegemony; support to 
national liberation movements struggling against colonial and 
alien domination and foreign occupation; safeguarding 
international peaoe and security and the universalization of the 
relaxation of international t8nSiOnS; promotion of unity, 
solidarity and oo-operation among non-aligned countries with a 
Vi8W to the aChieV8ment Of the Obj8CtiV8S Of non-alignment, thus 
preserving its essential charaoter; ending the arms race, 
.particularly the nuclear arms race , and the aohi,evement of 
general and complete disarmament under effective international 
oontrol; the early establishment of the New International Economic 
Order with a view to aocelerating the development of developing 
countries, eliminating the Inequality between developed and 
develqping countries and eradicating poverty, hunger, SiCkn8SS 
ana Illiteracy In the developing countries; pa'rticipation on the 
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I)~SI s of oql1a.l Lty in solving international issues; establishment, 
of a tlamocral.tc system of international rel,gtlons based, on the , 
c1rlm1.1. t,y of S Lr+Les and respctct for and the, preservation of human 
r I g/i Is arttl furjdamen ta.l f reec!c)mt3; tha strengthening of the United, 
Nal.i011s as an o$fective inslrument for pr.dmo.bing intiernational 
l~~r:e and secur I ty , resolving .l.nternational prgblems fpd strug,gIling 
:IJ~AIIIRI; (:oLoni.aI i sm, ,neo-colonialism, racism, ‘Zionisni, ,raclaL 
II I scr lrnl nation and apartheid and as ‘an” impotitant fact+ in the 
cl~va I opmolll. of international co-operation and the establishment 
of ollu i LQIJ I o .economic -relations between. Statqs; disso.ltitionzmf: 
,:I ,‘:I I.-Power par! Ls and mlli tary alliances and interlock,ing 
:I) r:llll;crnonts arts-lng therefrom, withdrawal ‘of foreign ‘military 
;‘#1r(‘:os :III~ d.ismant%ing of forllgn military bases: promotion of 
OI!OIIOIII~ (: co-operation among bhhe non-aligned and other developing 
c!oulllr lf!x wl Lh a view to the achievement of collectivp .self- 
I-t! I I aln~:o ; establishment of a new international order in the field 
OI? Information and mass media for the purpose of forging new 
InLernational relations in gerieral; and revival, preservation and 
ellr lctrment of the cultura’l heriLage of the ‘peoples of anon-aligned 
c!ountr.tes and promot; I on of oul tural co-operat.$on among them. i. 

14. WI0 Ile:lll:i (if StaLe of Government of Non-Aligned Countries 
l~t!I icvotl (!,.I; events over the past three decades-had demonstrated 
I.IIO vat idi ty of the principles of non-alignment, They therefore- 
stressed emphatically that adherence to all these principles -’ 
required action that was consistent with the objecJ.$veF un&rJ.ying 
t,he philosophy of the Movement, 

15. The tleads of State or Government of Non-Aligned Countries,, 
accordingly, rededicated themselves to translating these ‘- ” 
print Lples into action. They solemnly pledged to undertake all 
Lhe necessary steps for the realization of the above objectives. 
They are convl.nced that only through concerted ‘action can these 
objectives be attained. : . . . -_ : ,” 5 .~ ~:. 

~--. ,: .~~ 
16. They RLressed that the commitment to non-alignment entailed 
respect for and the observance of the above principles as well as 
the untl~~rI;aktng of concrete measures in order to further 
reinforce these well-founded principles, . 
17. In the Llontext of the above principles and objectives, the 
Heads of State or Government of Non-Aligned Countries reaffirmed 
the following crtteria for participation in the Movement as 
members agreed upon in 1961: 

/ . . . 



(i) 

(Ai) 

(iii) 

(iv) 

(VI 

The oountry should have adopted an independqnt POliOY 
based on the ooexistenoe of Statou with different 
politioal and social systems and on non-alignment or 
should Qe,showlng a trend’in favour of suoh a policy. 

The oountry oonoarned should be oonslstently supporting 
the movements for national independenoe, 

The aountry should not be a member of a multilateral 
ml.litary alliance oonoluded in the context of great- 
Power oonfliots, 

If a’ country has a bilateral military agreement with a 
great Power or is a member of a regional defence pact, 
the agreement or paot should not be one deliberately 
concluded in the oontext of great-Power cdnflicts. 

If it has oonceded military basis to a foreign Power, 
the oonoession should not have been made in the context 
of great-Power conflicts. 

18. The policy of non-alignment , by acting as an independent 
global factor, represents an impo,rtant step in mankind’8 search 
for freely established, peaceful and equitable relations among 
nations, irrespective of their size, geographic location, power 
or social systems, 

19. The Conference considered that unity and mutual solidarity 
among the non-aligned oountrles tiere indispensable for maintaining 
the independence and strength of the Movement and for the 
realization of its objectives. Over a period of nearly two 
decades the Movement of Non-Aligned Countries has brought together 
a growing number of States and liberation movements which, despite 
their ideological, political, economic, social and cultural 
diversity, have acoepted these fundamental principles and have 
shown their readiness to translate them into reality. 

20. The non-aligned aountries have demonstrated their ability, 
through democratic dialogue, to overcome their differences and 
to find a oommon denominator for aotion leading to mutual 
co-operation, 

I . . . 
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21. Meeting in Havana, the Conference confirmed that the Polioy 
of non-alignment oonstituted an important and indispensable 
factor in the struggle for freedom and independence of all 
peoples and countries, for world.peaoe and security for all 
States, for the universal application of aotive peaoeful 
oo-existence, for the democratisation of international 
relations, for the establishment for the’New Internatiohal ’ 
Economic Order and for economic development and social progress. 
The Conferenoe acknowledged .the co-operation reoeived by 
non-aligned countries from other peace-, freedom- and justice- 
loving, democratic and progressive States and forces in the 
achievement of their goals and objectives and expressed Its 
readiness to continue to co-operate with them on the basis of 
equality. 

THE INTERNATIONAL SITUATION 

22. As the Sixth Summit Conference met in Havana, the world 
faced a complex situation fraught with dangers but also filled 
with encouraging possibilities. The assessment of the state of 
International relations and the situation in the wor1d.i.n 
general made at the Fifth Summit Conference, as well as the main 
courses of action charted, has been fully borne out by events. 
The aspirations of peoples and countries for full emancipation 
and real equality in international relations continued to grow 
and have remained the main feature of cur times. There has been 
a further mounting resistance against all forms and tendencies 
of foreign domination, occupation and oppression. The efforts 
towards the attainment of genuine peace, equal security for all, 
universal application of the principles of active and peaceful 
coexistence, democratlzation of international relations and 
equal co-operation are intensifying. 

23, Significant results have been achieved in the resolute 
struggle of national liberation movements, particularly in 
southern Africa, as well as in other dependent and occupied 
territories; strengthening of the solidarity of non-aligned 
countries with the just struggle of the Palestinian people to 
exercise their inalienable national rights to repatriation, 
self-determination and independence, including their right to a 
State of their own, and of Arab countries to recover all the 
occupied territories: firm support for the independence, 
sovereignty, territorial integrity and ncn-alignment of the 

/ .*. 
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24. However, these positive trends are meeting with the growing 
resistance of the forces of imperialism, colonialism, racism 
including Zionism, expansionism, hegemony and all forces that 
seek to perpetuate unequal relations and privileges acquired by 
force. Policies of pressure and the threat or use of force, 
direct or indirect aggression, occupation and the growing 
practice of interference and intervention, overt and covert 
in internal affairs are continuing seriously to threaten the 
independence of States, particularly of non-aligned and developing 
countries, obstructing their political and economic emancipation. 
Serious threats to the process of international detente have 
appeared, and the arms race, particularly the nuclear arms race, 
has L ntinued unabated: the threat to human survival has never 
been more acute than it is today. There have been more and more 
plots to try to hold back the process of decolonization and to 
disregard the principle ofa self-determination of people‘e under 
alien and colonial domination in various regions, The 
imperialists, colonialists and racists constantly employ poli.cies 
and manoeuvres to prolong oppression, aggression and foreign 
occupation in southern Africa, the Middle East and other regions. 
To accomplish their ends, they instigate collusion between 

I onary , expansionist and occupat ion forces in order to divide 

/ . . . 

react 

Republic! of Cyprus; the victory of the people of Panama in the 
struggle for the restoration of their sovereignty over the 
Panama Canal Zone: the welcome development of the dismantling 
of the SEATO and CENT0 military alliances as an inevitable 
outcome of the positive trend in international relations; the 
fruitful efforts of countries of the South Asian sub-region 
whioh are all now members of the Non-Aligned Movement, towards 
increas<ng coroperation among themselves and contributing 
p0sitivzi.y to peace and stabllity in the area; the successes 
achieved on the road to the full national emancipation of Iran 
and Nicaragua; the new victories in the struggle for the 
emancipation of the countries and peoples of Latin America in 
the Caribbean and Central America; the common resolve of non- 
aligned and other developlng countries to take concrete measures 
for the establishment of the New International Economic Qrder; 
the ever-stronger demand of the international ‘community, 
particularly after the tenth special session of the United 
Nations G.eneral Assembly devoted to disarmament, that the great 
Powers take effective steps in order to reverse the arms race, 
particularly the nuclear arms race, and to participate, together 
with all other countries, in undertaking effective measures 
towards general and complete disarmament. 
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the non-aligned countries and to isolate and destroy the national 
liberation movements of Namibia, Zimbabwe, Palestine9 South Africa 
and other peoples subjected to foreign domination and OCOUpatiOn; 
they seek new military alliances linked to the raCii3t regimes of 
South Africa and Israel. The causes of tension and instability 
still exist; hotbeds of war and conflicts have not been removed; 
new crises are being instigated, The new hotbed of, conflict in ,: 
South-East Asia threatens peace and security in the world. ‘In 
the economic sphere, efforts are still being made to continue the,. 
exploitation of other peoples and to increase’ the privileges of 
the transnational oorporationS. The attempts to thwart the 
establishment of the New International Economic Order perSlSt. 

25. The treaties that include the results of SALT II are an 
important step in the negotiations between the two main nuclear 
Powers and could’open prospects for more Comprehensive 
negotiations that should lead to general disarmament and a - 
relaxation of international tensions. However,‘the negotiations 
for nuclear arms control and the process of d6tente between the 
big Powers are on1y.a part - no matter how important - of the 
advance toward a peace that extends to all parts of the world 
and benefits all countries equally. 

The endeavour to consolidate d6tente; to ~extend it to all 
parts of the world: and to avert the nuclear threat, the arms 
build-up and war is a task in which all the peoples should 
participate and exercise their responsibility and to which the 
influence and action of the Non-Aligned Movement should be 
pledged. However, such detente, to be meaningful and effective, 
must lead to the elimination of all hotbeds of tension and to the 
termination of aggression, foreign occupation, intervention and 
interference as well as of political and economic exploitation of 
the weaker countries. 

----_ 



26. To- achieve these objectives, the Conference stressed the 
need for all non-aligned oountries to strengthen their unity and 
solidarity and to adhere strictly in their foreign policy to the 
principles that have always inspired the Movement: the right of 
peoples under alien and colonial domination to freedom, 
self-determination and Independence: respect for the sovereignty 
and territorial integrity of all States; the right of all States 
to equaiity and to active participation in international affairs. 

27. The search for world peaoe and peaceful coexistence among 
all States Is intrinsically linked to our struggle. against 
imperialism; colonialism; neoaoolonialism; apartheid; racism, 
including Zionism; and .all, forms of foreign occupation, 
domination, interference and hegemony. It implies political, 
moral and material support for the national liberation movements 
and joint efforts to eliminate colonial domination and racial 
discrimination. To this end, it has been increasingly necessary 
to strengthen the United Nations as an instrument of the 
international oommunity in its efforts to end the arms race and 
to achieve general and complete disarmament and the dismantling 
of military pacts and alliances. 

IMPERIALISM, COLONIALISM, NEO-COLONIALISM, RACISM, ZIONISM AND 
OTHER FORMS OF DOMINATION 

28. The Conference reviewed the gains made in the struggle 
against imperialism, colonialism, neo-colonialism, apartheid, 
Zionism and all forms of foreign domination and oppresion and 
hailed the important victories attained by the non-aligned 
oountries since the last Summit Conference. 

29. The incorporation of seven States and liberation movements 
in the Movement of Non-Aligned Countries since the las Summit 
Conference la evidence of the advance in this struggle, 
especially in the case of States that have won their independence 

/  I  .  .  



and put an end to oolonial and alien domination and those whose 
Governments were, until recently, closely linked to the 
imperialist Powers and their allies or great-Power military 
pacts. These peoples’ victories represent an important step 
toward the dissolution of ties of dspendenoy and domingtiqn.~ 

30, The Conference noted that the imperialists ‘have continued: 
to react to the victories of the liberation StrUgglS by a? ‘- 
policy designed .to maintain ‘their interests in areas that have 
not yet attained independ~ence, especially in Zimbabwe, 
South Africa and Namibia, where racist -domination prevails. 
It also warned that the imperialists were using new tactic!3 to 
divide the Arab countries and support Israel’s continued 
occupation of Palestine and other Arab lands. Finally , the 
Conference warned that the administering powers in the various 
oolonlal territories of Africa,, Asia, Latin America and the 
Caribbean ignored the peoples 1 desires for independence, 

31. The Heads of State or Government reiterated their conclusion, 
expressed during the Fifth Summit Conference, that the 
imperialists were stepping up their policy of creating division 
within the anti-colonialist fronts and liberation movements, 
with a view to frustrating the will for independence that 
predominates among the peoples of Africa, Asia and Latin America. 
The Conference ratified the decision adopted at the Fifth 
Summit Conference concerning the need to confront these new 
imperialist practices by increasing unity with support for the 
national liberation movements and consolidating recently-won 
independence through a concerted strategy aimed at economically 
emancipating and consolidating the sovereignty of every country 
that belongs to the Non-Aligned Movement. 

32. The Conference reiterated Its call for greater solidarity 
within the Non-Aligned Movement for safeguarding its independence* 
of judgment and action, in order to be able to take more effective 
measures against imperialism, colonialism, neo-colonialism and 
expansionism in all their forms and manifestations. 



AFRICA 

33. The Heads of State or Government analysed in depth 
the current situation in Afrloa , reviewing the events that 
have taken place since the last Summit Conference and recognizlng 
the advance that has been made In the Afrloan peoples’ struggle 
for their emancipation. They stressed the urgenoy of elimlnatlng 
oolonialism, raolsm, raoial ,disoriminatlon and apartheid from 
the continent, especially from southern Africa, 

34. The Heads of State or Government emphasized that the 
colonial and Imperialist Powers were continuing their aggressive 
policies with the aim of perpetuating, regaining or extending 
their domination and exploitation of the African nations, thus 
giving rise to the conflicts that afflict the Continent, 

1 . 

‘0 ‘4 

35. The Conference expressed its deep oonoern over the scheme 
of destabillzation and aggression applied against States whose 
positions adversely affect imperlallst interests and polloles. 
It therefore strongly condemned those schemes and urged all 
States to support the nations that are victims of these 
manoeuvres and to resolutely condemn these actions. 

36. The Conference considered that the struggle of the 
peoples of the African continent, and especially the peoples 
of Southern Africa, for their self-determination and independence 
was closely linked to the battle of the peoples under colonial 
and neo-colonial domination in other parts of the world, and It 
emphasized the inseparable tie that links the anti-imperialist 
and anti-colonialist revolution with the development of the 
Movement of Non-Aligned Countries and Its policy. 

37. The Conference also stressed the determination of the peoples 
in this part of the world to resolutely and bravely combat such 
imperialist designs. The Conference commended the unswerving 
struggle these peoples are waging for their full and complete 
independence and recognized the role that the non-aligned 
countries, the United Nations, the Organisation of African Unity, 
the socialist countries, the Scandinavian countries and other 
democratic and progressive forces play in supporting this 
struggle, especially in terms of the aid given to the peoples 
of Zimbabwe, Namibia and South Africa. 

, 0 
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38. The Conferenoe welcomed the Co-ordinating Bureau’s 
important, timely initiative of meeting in Maputo at the 
ministerial level in a special session to analyse the situation 
in southern Africa, and it endorsed the ireoommendations arrived 
at ‘in that meeting that were aimed at inoreaslng solidarity with 
the peoples of Namibia,~Zlmbabwe, South Afrioa and the front-line 
States, ., .,I,. : 

39. As a result, the Conference oalled on al1 the,member OWntrieS 

of the Movement to give speoial attention to the appliOatiOn of 
the Action Plan approved in the extraordinary meeting of the 
Bureau in Maputo and ratified and extended on $his occasion, and 
entrusted the Co-ordlnating Bureau at the United Nations with 
the responsibility of ensuring that Plan was applied in the 
international agenoies. ” ~I. 

/_ 
40, The Heads of State or Government expressed their understanding 
of and full agreement with the idea that the noble and laudable 
aims of the OAU could only be attained when the minority racist 
and colonialist rbgimes were eliminated. .They also voiced their 
opinion that Afrioa’s total emancipation, the end of imperialist 
exploitation and the denuolearization of Africa oonstituted 
matters of priority that the OAU, non-aligned countr,iss and the 
United Nations must tackle with all the force neoessary. r , 
41. The Conference oongratuled the OAU for its aooomplishments 
in the sixteen years of its exFstenoe and reoognized the 
importance of the Organization of African Unity as an effective 
instrument for promoting peaoe, security and good r.elations 
among its members States. It stressed the 3.mportanoe of the 
Charter of that regional body and the practical application of 
.its principles as well as the resolutions and decisions of the 
Assembly of Heads of State or Government of the OAU. 

./ 1:. i:-- 
SOUTHERN AFICA 

42, The Conference reviewed the situation in southern Africa 
and expressed the opinion that the main reasons for the 
survival of colonialism and racism - in open defiance of the 
decisions of the international community, the Seourity Council 
and the General Assembly of the United Nations - was the 
military, technological, economio, political, diplomatic and 
other forma of aid that imperialism gives the racist r8gimes. 
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43. The Conferenoe weloomed the resolution adopted at the 
Meeting of deads of State or Govarnment of the OAU whloh 
reads : WONDEMNS the allianoe between the Zionist regime and 
the racist regimes in southern Africa and oalls upon all member 
States to lnorease their efforts to counter this danger and to 
strengthen the armed struggle against eionism, raoism and 
imperialism,~~ 

44. -The Conference also reiterated that the consolidation of 
the victory of the peoples of Angola, Mozambique, Guinea-Bissau, 
Cape Verde and Sao Tom6 and Principe - which deoisively oh&aged 
tb.e correlation of foroes in the area - was an important 
stimulus for the colonized peoples and that the liberation of 
Angola and Mozambique, their attainment of national independenoe 
and the establishment in those countries of political 
governments and systems freely ohosen by their peoples’ 
strengthened the independenoe of the Afrioan States and the 
secure rearguard for the national liberation movements. 

;15 I The Conference reiterated its firmest support for -the 
struggle of the peoples of Zimbabwe, Namibia and South Africa 
to aohieve full independence and the total elimination of 
racism and @arthe&. 

46. Tho Conference welcomed the Iranian Government’s deoision 
to suspend its oil sales to South Africa. It 11~0 noted with 
great appreciation the recent action taken by Nigeria against 
British Petroleum, whose oil concessions in Nigeria were 
nationalized for Great Britain’s violation of the oil embargo 
against the racist regime in Rhodesia and its pledge to divert 
oil shipmentsto.apartheld South Afriaa from the North Sea oil 
fields, The Conference called upon all non-aligned oil-exporting 
oountries to prohibit the sale of their oil to South Africa and 
to Institute and/or intensify efforts to monitor the final 
destination of their oil. The Conferenoe further requested the 
oil-exporting countries of the Non-Aligned Movement to penalize 
the oil oompanies guilty of supplying 011 to the racist spartheid 
regimes. 

47. The Conferenoe endorsed the request of the XVI Summit 
Conferenoe of the Organization of Afrloan Unity, held in 
Monrovia, to the Seoretary-General of the OAU and the United 
Nations Speoial Committee against Apartheid to organize an 
international conference in 1980 under the joint’auspices of 
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t;he OAU and the United Nations to mobillze world pub110 opinion ’ 
in support of ,effeotive applioation of eoonomio and other 
sanotions.against South Afrioa, : “,.L! : 

: ‘, ,:i 
48, .The Heads,,of State ‘or Government also. welcomed the. -‘.‘: I’. :‘K (’ 
deoision of the Governments of Iran, Grenada an@ Nioaragu+ t+’ ..i 
aever relations wish the raoist, apartheid regime. 

;;; ‘. 
49 ._. Reoal-ling the -decision adopted at the. Fifth -Summit Confersnoe, 
the Heads of State or Government decided to take the appropriate 
measures to immediately strengthen and activate the fund ‘of.. ::. 
solidarity and. support. for southern Africa. In this regard, 
they urged all the non-aligned countries to oontribute ! .Y--. :-,I’ “: 
generously so that this fund could effectively serve the , .’ 
liberation of the peoples of that region, and they requested, the 
Chairman of the non-aligned .oountries. to take the .neoessary steps 
to ensure-that the fund become operative~as soon as possible. 

.r .; a’ , ~( ” I’, 
5C. The Conference concluded that southern Afrioa...is one of the 
focal points of tension in international relations. and the centre 
of confrontation between the imperialist foroes of..aggression ‘.;. 
and theeforoes of liberation, progress .and peace.: ,The so-.oalled 
Defence Act recently promulgated by the Pr,etoria regime, under 
which it arrogates to itself the right to intervene 11. any “” 
African country south of the Equator, is part of this imperialist 
global strategy which constitutes a.serious threat to the.entire 
A,frican oontinent and world-peaces. 

~. .: .‘.~ ~. ,~.. 
ZIMBABWE ,’ 

,,,. I 
61. T,he Conference examined the development of -events in Zimbabwe 
-sinc.e the Fifth Summit Conference, held in Colombo, Sri. Lanka, ‘and 
observed with concern how imperialism and fts looal allies were 
persisting in .consoLi.dating their manoeuvres.-aimed at ,pro,longing 
the existence of the racist minority regime, In this regard, it 
recalled that the so-cal1e.d internal settlement and the. subsequent 
bogus election of April, 1979, were a mockery of the legitimate. 
aspirations of the people of Zimbabwe. and. inno .way constituted 
the solution to the phodeaian-problem. 

52: The, Heads of. State or Government meeting in -Havana--reviewed 
the situation in the British colony of Southern Rhodesia.and 
reached the conclusion that it was vital to strengthen the 
multifaceted support of the international community, especially 

I . . I 



the non-aligned oountries, for the heroio armed struggle of the 
people of Zimbabwe, led by the Patriotic Front, against the 
ignominious and illegal minority racist regime of Salisbury, 
which still exists in spite of attempts to deaeive international 
publio opinion and the Zimbabwean people themselves by setting up 
an -alleged -majority government, 

63 I The Conferenoe noted that the armed struggle by the Patrlotio 
Front of Zi.mbabwe was gaining in intensity and spreading 
throughout the aountry, even to the capital. The Conferenoe also 
stressed that this battle was being waged with equal intensity on 
the political and diplomatlo levels and that the Patriotia Front 
was receiving ever greater support in the international arena. 

The Conferenoe observed that, in spite of the efforts that 
the raoist regime of Rhodesia was making to reduce the ’ 
unoonditional support that the popular masses were giving the 
fighters, the people of Zimbabwe were reinforcing that support 
and were resolutely joining the ranks of the liberation army. 

64. The Conference reiterated that Rhodesia was still a British 
colony, illegally governed by a clique of racists and traitors. 
It requested all States to continue to refrain from any kind of 
recognition of the raoist and illegal Muzorewa puppet regime, in 
accordance with the United Nations Security Council decision and 
the relevant resolutions of the OAU. 

The Conference expressed great concern over the steps taken 
by the British Government and by certain elements in the United 
States Government and Congress with a view to recognizing the 
illegal regime of Bouthern Rhodesia and unilaterally lifting the 
San&ions imposed on Rhodesia by the Security Council of the United 
Nations. It repeated its aonclusions that the installation of the 
puppet Muzorewa regime in Zimbabwe represented a challenge and an 
affront to the Movement of Non-Aligned Countries and requested all 
its members to adopt all tho individual and collective economic 
and diplomatic measures necessary to discourage any attempt to 
legitimize that regime and unilaterally lift economic sanctions, 

65. The Conference noted that ,the Heads of Government of the 
Commonwealth, at their meeting in Lusaka in August 1979, rejected 
the so-called internal settlement in Zimbabwe and reaffirmed their 
total commitment to genuine majority rule and independence. It 
al JO noted that, arising from the Lusaka meeting; the British 
Gvvernment, as the colonial authority in Southern Rhodesia, was 
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convening a conference on Zimbabwe in London, The Non-Aligned 
Conferenoe stressed that international aooeptanoe and recognition 
of the results of suoh a oonferenoe would be forthooming ,‘only’if 
it established genuine majority rule and independenoe to the ’ 
satisfaction of the struggling people of Zimbabwe and was in 
conformity with QAU, non-aligned and United Natlons,,resolu~ions, 

,a .. .,~, ., 
66. The Conferenoe emphasieed its oomplete support. for the. ” 
Patriotic Front, that has been aoolaimed by the Organisation of 
African Unity as the sole legitimate , authentic representative of 
the people of Zimbabwe, in its hero10 struggle for the true 
liberation and independenoe of Zimbabwe. It supported and baoked 
the efforts of the Patriotic Front to aahieve greater aoheoion 
and unity within its ranks , as well as the decision to Intensify 
armed struggle against the racist and illegal Muzorewa regime. 

..~ .: ,,‘, ~./ >i 
67. The Conferenoe made an appeal to all.States and peoples to 
Increase their political, diplomatic, military and ~financial 
support for the liberation of the people of ~Zlmbabwe and to give 
total support to the armed struggle under the leadership of the ; 
Patriotic Front, the sole, legitimate, authentic representative of 
the people of Zimbabwe. : ,- 

,’ ., 
56. In this connexion, the Conference insisted that urgent 
measures be taken: 

(a) To support the armed struggle waged by the Patriotic 
Front - the only liberation movement of Zimbabwe - and 
co-ordinated .action designed to strengthen its unity.; .’ -‘. ~~ 

(b) To deny recognition or any legitimaoy whatsoever to the 
racist minority puppet regime that massaores the people of 
Zimbabwe and carries out repeated attacks on States that are 
sovereign members .of the .Non-Aligned Movement. The puppets who 
associate with it are an integral part of the raclat, illegal 
regime of the British colony of Southern Rhodesia, a regime that 
should -be completely dismantled; 

(c) To reject and denounce the “internal settlement4t- 
sponsored by the illegal racist minority regime of Salisbury and 
concluded on 3 March 1976 and the so-called government that emerged 
from that bogus election: 



f. 

(d) To immediately prevent and oondemn.the reoruiment, 
training, transportation and finanoing of foreign meroenariee in 
the servioe of the Illegal Rhodesian regimen and to insist on, 
their immediate ,withdrawal from Zimbabwean territoryl 

,(e) -To halt the direot or Indirect supplying. of oil and its 
by-produote to Southern Rhodesia by oertain oil oompanies and 
their subsidiaries (often with State participation) in deliberat%- 
violation of the mandatory eanotions imposed by the Seourity 
Council of the United Nations; 

“-4 
(f) To oondemn the illegal and bogue eleotion held by the 

raoii3t. regime; 

(g) To promote oonoerted aotion by the non-aligned countries, 
espeoially those that are members of the Seourity Council, in 
support .of .the resolution adopted at the Fifteenth Summit 
Conferenoe of Afrioan Heads of State, held in Khartoum In 
July 2978, aeoommending the adoption of the measures oontainsd in 
Article 41 of the Charter of the United Nations; 

I To reaffirm the relevant United Nations resolutions on 
Zimbabwe, especially General Assembly resolution 33/38, which 
condemns the oontinueci support provided by South Africa, certain 
Western governments and Israel to the minority regime of 
Elallsbury; 

(I) To refuse to extend any form of reoognition to the 
illegal regime of Rhodesia and not to allow any funotionary of 
that regime in their territory or anybody to carry out aotivities 
to reoogniz;e the regime; and 

(j) To oondemn the lifting of the eoonomio Banctiona Imposed 
by the Security Council of the United Nations against the illegal 
raoiet Rhodesian regime as an act of complicity with that regime, 
to whioh the non-aligned countries will respond appropriately. 

69. The Conference urged that military and financial support for 
the Patriotic Front be expreesed in: 

:, 
(a) The supplying of equipment, financial aid and training 

to advance the national liberation armed struggle; 
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(b) Support of other Patriotio Front tFaining.prggra.mqes; 

(0) support for reoonstruotion program+xi in Zimbabwean 
territory under .the dire,ot opntrol~ o$- the Patriot&p Front) I qnd , 

,(d) -‘Support for Zimbabwean refugees driven. from ‘.thelr. homes 
to neighbouring oountrieq by ~t;he -brutql barbqrlty of .,$he 
oppreegive racist regime, :’ .’ 
60. The Conferenoe warmly oongratulated the Patriotic Front on. 
its admisqion as a full member in the Movement of Non-Aligned 
Countries, whioh is a olear reoognition of the heroio‘struggle 
the people of Zimbabwe are waging for their independenoe. It 
voioed the belief that this unoonditional support of-the freedom 
fighters would be translated into lnoreased political, moral and 
material support 10 they oould aohieve .f;he tot+ ll@ration of 
their oountry, . . -. 
NAMIBIA 

61. The Conferenoe reiterated the numerous resolutions and 
deoisions approved by the United Nations, the OAU, the Movement 
of Non-Aligned Countries and other international agencies and 
organizations demanding South Afrioals.unoonditlonal withdrawal 
from Namibian territory, It reaffirmed Its total riupport Co? the 
Namibian people ‘8 inalienable right to freedom,’ independenae and 
territorial integrity and reaffirmed its ‘unoonditional support ‘~ 
for the struggle of SWAPO, the sole legitimate represent+.ve of 
the Namibian people - that, using all possible means, is bound to 
put an, end to South African domination of Namibia. 

62. South Africa has scorned United Nations Security Council 
resolutions 365 and 486, using delaying taotios aimed at aohieyiqg~ 
its objeative of imposing a puppet regime in Namibia. ‘:The 
Conferenoe strongly oondemned the South Afr,ioan raoist regime for 
its stubborn refusal to withdraw from Namibia and for the 
manoeuvres that it has been oarrying out with ths aomplioity and 
encouragement of the imperiallst Powers to continue the illegal 
oooupation of Namibia, violate its territorial integrity, break 
fte national unity and perpetuate the oppresdbn and.e!eloi$+tio 
P- it!xpeople 0. r 



:. 

63. Within this framework, the Heads of State or Government, 
meeting in Havana, stated onoe' again that the oontinued illegal 
oooupation of Namibia by’fhe raoist regime of South Afrioa 
oonsti&t&an aggression not only against the people of Namibia 
but also againat,all the independent and sovereign'peoplee and 
States of Afgioa and the'!world anh Ce&+esents a threat to ',., 
international peace and seourity and open 'defianoe'of the 
deoisions and,,resolution,s of the United Nations on,-Namibia. -' ,. < , 
64. Ttie Conference reiterate'd 'ite support :at SWAP0 as the sol8 
iegitimate representative of the people of Namibia and warmly 
OOngratUlat8d its top leadership ,on tho oooasion of its 
participation for th8 first time, ae a full member, in a Summit 
Cpnferenoe of.:the ,cov:ement,of Non-Aligned Countries. ,,, . . . .',_,., 

It denounced South Africa fOP'th8 arrest, detention and, 
torture o'f SWAP0 leaders and members and for other act8 of 
violenae against the people of Namibia, a8 a part of the actions 
aimed at frustrating the Namibian peoplels aspirations for true 
national liberation. It demanded that the raoist regime of South 
Africa immediately and unconditionally free the SWAP0 members 
and l8AC+rB,.. 

66. The Conferenoe resolutely baoked the decisions on Namibia 
adopted by the GRneral AsS8mbly Of the United Nations at its 
thirty-first session, whioh denounoed the South Afrioan 
GOV8PlUli3nt’B oonduot in the negotiations to hold a United Nations- 
oontrolled and - supervised election in Namibia and stated that 
South Africa was thus attempting to exolude SWAP0 and impose a 
puppet regime in Namibia, in violation of United Nations 
Seourity Council resolutions 385 (19761, 435 (197.8)~ and 439 (1978). 

66. The establishment by the aDarth8id. regime of an illegal and 
arbitrary ItNational Ase8mbly11 in Namibia, with the aim Of 
advanoing toward a so-oalled internal solution, W4s vigorously 
denounoed by the Heads of State or Government meeting in Havana. 
The 'Conferenoe categorically deolared that the non-aligned 
countries would not recognize or aodoperate.wlth the illegal 
."National Assembly,~~ nor would they reOOgniZe any puppet regime 
that South Afrioa mightset up in Namibia against the 
resolutions of the United Nations, the OAU and the MOV8ment of 
Non-Aligned Countries. 

/ *.a 
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67. The Conference firmly rejeoted and stroigly de’nounoed the 
manoeuvres of tpe South Afsioan raolst. regime - with the oonsent, 
aooommodation and approval of Pnternational reaOtiOn and 
Imperialism - aimed at breaking up the territorial ints,grity’ of 
the country_ by pnnexing Walvis Bay: legitimizing the -~ 
4 Deoember 1978 eleatoral farae; and setting up in Namibia a 
neo-oolqnial regime oqntrolled by Pretoria. These manoeuvres 
violate the d’ecisions of the ,United Nations and shouAd ‘be 
repudiated, 

68. The Conferenoe commended the Namibian people under the 
leadership of SWAPO, their sole, authentic and legitimate 
reprasentative, for the intensification and qdvanoement of the 
armed struggle and reiterated Its oonviotion that th4s form of 
the struggle be oomp1etel.y and effeotlvely supported in order 
to-haatan the~~t~otal ‘l~iberatlon ~of~=$!!Jib!.a, ~~ ~~~ ~ _ _ Lo _’ -1 -1 

-69. In view of South Africa’s obstinate and illegal oooupation 
of Namibia - with imperialist support - and its schemes to evade 
and hamper the decisions of the international community demanding 
the immediate and unconditional withdrawal of the South African 
colonial administration and its occupation troops, the .!‘, ‘. 
Conference called on all countries, and especially on a11 the 
progreesive and peace-loving forces, to immediately increase 
their material, military and financial support to SWAP0 so’that 
it could intensify the armed struggle for liberation and frustrate 
the imperialists1 signs; remain alert to the South African 
racist regime 1s manoeuvres: and reject any new attempt by 
Pretoria to extend its illegal, oocupation, delay the attainment 
of real independence and undermine the efforts for achieving 
a just and lasting solution to the Namibian problem. 

/  .  I  .  
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This assistance should be concenl:I,ated chiefly on political 
and material aid to SWAPO, especially through: 

- Supplies of aquipment, fi.nnnc La1 aid and training for 
the development of the noLlona1 armed liberation 
‘struggl.‘?; . 

- Sul)por’~. f’r~tx Ilt.tbor SWAP0 t:raininy: programmes; and 

- :;L;[J~~~JFL I.‘IJI~ NamibialI rerugees driven from their homes 
I ll1,11 neig~\i,ourlng cfountries as a result of the Criminal 
~*~!l~i*ur;s.l on by the racist; 0ccupaLion forces, 

70, 11~ t.llo 11ght. or the SouLh African regime’s defiant attitude, 
the C~~~~forence urged the Security Council to impose all the 
economic sanctions against; South Africa contained in .Chapter VII 
of the Charter of the United Nal:ions and appealed to the 
int;o,rnat.Lonal commun 1 t;y to demand that the Uni tied Nations 
resolutions on NamibiaI especially General Assembly 
resolutions 2145 (1966) and 2248 (SV) (1967) and Security Council 
resole t; I ens 385, 431, 432, 435 and 439 be speedily and 
strio I;ly implemented . 

71. The Conference I*,)ndemned the Western Powers allied with 
Sotldh Africa that; t-;~lljply the racist regime wl Lh war materials 
and support in variotls fields, enabling it to persist in i.ts 
illegal occupation ol: Namibia, in open defiance of the authority 
of’ the Urtf Led Nations. 

72 l The lleads of State or Government expressed their support 
for L~IH Namibian hllmanitarian aid programme developed by the 
Uni Led Nat..lons, Lhe Organization of African Un.i ty and other 
.Lnt:ernat;lc~nal organ1 zations and condemned t.lre wave of violent 
repress.lon Lhat the racist forces of occupation have launched 
against the Namibian population in reprisal for the people’s 
increasing support; of the liberation war. In this way, South 
Afrioa seeks Lo stlf’Ie internal opposl t:lon and force thousands 
of Namibians to abandon their country and find refuge in 
neighbouring Skates. 

The Conference expressed .L ts supporl; for the United Nations 
Council on Namibta, t.he only legal administrative authority of 
the terrl Lory . 

/ . . . 
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73. In the light of the Extraordinary Meeting of the 
Co-ordlnatlng Bureau held in Maputo, the Conferenoe endorsed the 
decision that the Non-Aligned Movement established a’Speola1 
Fund for Namibla. It urged all the non-aligned countries to 
contribute generously to this fund so.that it could effectively I 
serve the liberation of that country. 

,: 
.’ 

SCUTH AFRZCA 

74. The Heads of State or Government , meeting In Havana, ‘declared 
that the liberation struggle In South Afrlda had now reached a 
decisive stage characterised by the lntenslflcation of -the 
political and armed struggle within South Africa and 
International mobilisation for the isolation of the,apartheld 
regime and In support of South African liberation. Faoed with ’ 
this mounting struggle waged by the heroic South African ” 
patriots determined to put an end to the hateful apartheid 
system, the Pretoria regime is resorting to,the most brutal 
repression, uslng criminal, fascist methods to try to underrine 
and destroy the unity of the struggllng people of South Africa ’ 
and accelerating Its plans for tribal fragmentationof the country 
through the bantustanlzation programme. 

75. L The Conference also declared that the Imperialist Powers 
particularly the United States, Great Britain, France, the 
Federal Republic of Germany, Japan, Belgium, Italy, Canada, 
Australia and Israel, cannot escape blame for the existence and 
maintenance of racist oppression and the criminal policy of 
apartheid, because of their polltloal, diplomatic,, economic, 
military, nuclear and other forms of collaboration with the 
Pretoria regime to deny the south African people their 
legitimate aspirations, 

76. The Conference expressed Its serious concern over and 
resolutely condemned the continuing economic, military and 
nuolear collaboration of the imperialist Powers, particularly 
the United. States, Great Britain, France, the Federal Republic 
of Germany and Israel, with the racist regime of South Africa. 
It stressed that this co-operation had not only facilitated the 
establishment and consolidation of the apartheid regime’s 
repressive and oppreslve apparatus but also increased Pretoria’s 
war potential, lncludlng its plans for nuclear development, which 
con&l. tute a threat to the South Ai’ri can people, Sndepundent 
neighbouring states and international. peace and security. 
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77. The Heads of State or Government considered that the 
aompliaity of these Powers with the aartheid regime had allowed 
Prel;oria to defy world public opinion, aontributed to its 
inaroasing intransigence and strengthened the raaist regime’s 
pretensions of being the defender of 11whit8, Christian Western t 
uivilizationli and gendarme of the “free world” in the area, 
with the right to intervene militarily in any African aountry 
south of the Equator. 

r 
78. The Conference declared that southern Africa as a whole 
aonstituted one single theatre of operations, in which apartheid 
South Africa was the central strategic Issue. Freedom , peace, 
security and progress cannot’be achieved in southern Africa unless 
the apartheid system of institutionalized racial discrimination, 
exploitati.on and oppression is crushed and is replaced by a 
democratic state whose policJi will conform to the principles of 
the OAU, the Non-Aligned Movement and the United Nations. 
The Conference stressed that the problems of southern Africa 
could not be dealt with pieaemeal, because they are inextricably 
lnterlinkod politically, eaonomioally and militarily and 
therefore have to be tackled together. 

79. The Conference condemned and resolutely rejected the racist 
authoril;.l.osl programme of bantustanization and all other attempts 
at dividing the United Front of black patriots in which the 
Africans, the so-called Coloureds and Asians are fighting side 
by side. It recalled the United Nations resolutions that 
rocognize the lekitimacy of the confrontation with apartheid 
by all moans necessary, including armed struggle, and reaffirmed 
its l,otal support for the struggle the South African people, 
led by their national liberation movement, are waging to end the 
hal;eful system of apartheid, seize power and create a democratic 
state that will guarantee respect for the inalienable rights of 
the South African people. 

SO. The Conference denounced the South African authorities for b. 
i.nt.ensifying the repression, especially the waves of arrests, 
summary triale, political murders, massacres and genocide that 
have been used against the people’s increasing StFJggle. 

The Conference also repudiated the systematic aggressibn against 4’ 
the independent States of Angola, Botswana, Lesotho, Mozambique, 
Swaziland and Zambia in retaliation for the Support those countries 
have given the freedom fighters. 



0 
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81~ The Conference deolared that the apartheid re,gime18 plan 
to +qt up what it oalls the fortress of southern Afrioan States 
designed to ensure. the. perpetuation, of plunder of the 
eubcroontine,nt .and the, exploitation of its peoples, as well as,,, 
serv,j.ng as a &base of aggression against the entire oontinent,, 16 
pa&e of south Afrioals global-imperialist stra’teg+-,, 

~82. ,,, ,,The Conferenoe reiterated the importanoe. of the mandatory .,~: 
arrna embargo imposed on South, Afrioa by United Nations Seourity 
Couno$l resolut$on 410 and oalle’d for an improved formulation 
of this resolution 80 as .to alose the loopholes as well as fqr 
improved Security Counoi.3 maahinery and prooedures that will 
ensure strict oomplianPs with the arms embargo.’ 

H3. The Heads of State or Government oalled on all the Western 
countries to ha1 t al3 forms of oollaboration with the Pretoria 
regime. They declared that, should suoh oollaboration OOq$.iQu.e, 
it would inevitably lead to a response ~by the. non-aligned 
oountriss. in the form of appropriate individual- and- collective 
measure5. 

84. The Conference called on the people of thoee Western and 
other countries that collaborate with South Africa in the 
political, eoonomic, military and .nuolear fields to actively 
mobillse their resou~rces and efforts so a,s, to oonfront~ Me 
apartheid system as a matter of priority. 

86. The’Heads of State or Government noted with deep concern 
the plans to defend imperialist interests in the South Atlantic 
and the Cape route and oondemned those designs, in which the 
South African regime, together with some I&tin Amf#Qan oountries, 
would play any impbrt;ant role, 

86. The Conference stressed that the wartheid regime has 
increased its repressive, aggressive and expansionist tendencies 
since the defeat of Portuguese colonialism, Not only did it 
continue its illegal oooupation of Namibia, btit it al.so invaded 
and systematically attacked the People’s Bs’publio of Angola, in 
an effort to prevent its consolidation, as an independent St,ate. 
8’7, As Q result of this continued aggression against the 
neighbouring States, the continued illegal ocoupertion of Namibia 
and particularly the continued criminal policies of apartheid, 
t;hc Conference urged the United Nations Security Council to:impose 
comprenhelssive mandatory sanctions against the South African regime 
in accordance with Chapter VII of the Charter of the United Nations. 

/ . . . 
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88. The Conference endokscxd and demanded the full implementation 
of Lhe appeal made to all. progressive’ States and forces at the 
I!:xI,rar)rtl Itlary MenLlng of the Co-ordinating Bureau in Maputo and 
dernrctldo~l Lhat; I t be fully .imp 1 c&men ted, In particular,, it 
st;rassetl LIIU need: 

~(8) To Providcj Political,, eoonomic, financial and military 
ausistanc:i: to .ttrt) South African national liberation mov.ement; 

(b) To support training programmes of the South African 
l.lbnrat:Lnt~ movement; ” s 

4~:) ‘1’0 contribute generously with aid programmes for South 
Africa11 rcI’~cgees; 

(d! To strongly condemn in the United Nations and all other 
tnternational forums the apartheid regime’s criminal policy and 
its programme of tribal fragmentation: 

(e) To implement the OAU, non-aligned and United Nations 
resolutiuils stipulating that there be no diplomatic or other ties 
with the bantustans; 

(f) To denounce, in accordance with General Assembly 
resolut.ir>n 32/35, tht) economic, material, financial and military 
collaboration and the poiitical, diplomatic and mcral support 
that the imperialist Powers provide to South Africa. 

(&?I ‘fo urge all States to strictly enforce and effectively 
control Lhe arms Embargo against South Africa, In accordance with 
Socurl ty Count 11 resolution 418; 

(h) To detnatld strict implementation of all United Nations 
resol~~l,ic~r~s on Sot1t.h Africa; 

(i) To detnand a’hal t to all oil and fuel shipments to South 
Afrlaa; 

(j) ‘Pu ext.end maximum pressures on the South African 
aut.horit.les to ensure that full political status is granted to 
all pelt t.l(*al pri sorters in South Africa and those imprisoned, 
banned or rest r i (*I WI for the i t- opposition to aparthe2:d.d; 

To rlc~a~~d Ltlp immediate and unconditional release of ajl 
1 prisoners; and 

( I< ) 
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(1) To call for the signing and the ,ratifloation of the 
International Convention on the Suppress&on, and Punishment, of, the. 

.,> 

Crime of Apartheid by all,,Statez whioh, have not yef...done SOa, ;, ,, ; 

89. The Conference sxpressed its sympathy ‘with ,the independent 4 “I’ 
Afrioan States in southern Afrioa whioh ‘could be adversely .affeoted 
by the imposition of sanofions against South Afrioa and appealed. 
to ,a11 non-aligned countries to assist these countries. The .’ .~ 
Conference also appealed to ,the non-aligned oil-pnoduoing countries 
to supply oil to such independent African oountries as required it, 

The Heads of State or Government .approved the decision 90. 
contained in the Muputo Declaration that all the non-aligned 
countries members of the United Nations oo-ordinate and consult 
with all other member States so that, at its forthcoming 
thirty-fourth sossion of the General Assembly will adopt a : , 
declarationof solidarity with the South Afrioan.peoplests , 
liberation struggle which will commgt all’states to refrain from 
participating in dLreot or indireot military- $nte=rvent$$& 
suppqrt or. defen.oe of the apartheid regime. 
91. -The Heads of State .or Government paid homage ‘to the heroism 
of .the South Afrioan people and their liberation movement. Under 
extremely difficult conditions of the most brutal repression,’ 
these people have consistently made the. necessary sacrifices 
to end the hateful regime of a&arthei.d and establish a new 
society based on freedom, equality and full respect for human :. 
dignity. > ~. 

THE FRONT-LINE STATES 

92. The Conference fully considered all forms of support and 
assistance fo the front-line States that, in spite of all kinds 
of difficulties, give their militant solidarity to and serve 
as the safe rearguard for the liberation struggle of the peoples of 
southern Africa, It condemned all aots of armed aggrension and 
destabflization carried out by South Africa, Southern Rhodesia 
and ‘their ‘imperialist allies against Angola, Botswana, Mowmbique, 
Tanzania and Zambia and reaffirmed that such ac.t.ions represent 
an attempt by the enemy to block the support g&ven by the 
front-line States to the liberation struggle, The Conference 
reaffirmed that the front-line States are not and will not be alone 
in their courageous determination to resist the racist enemy and 
resolutely contribute to its total defeat. 
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93. The Conferenoe, therefore , oalled on all States to intensify 
their aid to these oountrfes and implement the provisions of 
Seourity Counail.resolution’446 (19791, which oonclemnecl the acts.. 
of aggression of Southern Rhodesia and urged thatsanofions 
against the illegal regime be strengthened. 

-. 
94, The Heads of State or Government, meeting in Havana, 
agreed that politioal and diplomatia aid to the front-line States 
should be for.thaomlng at the United Nations and in all ,other 
International forums by openly denounaing the acts of aggression. 
aommitted against them and #the oomplioity of Imperialism in 
those attaoks, as well as its attempts to divide them and put an 
end to their firm support of’ the liberation struggle. They also 
agreed that financial and material support for the front-line 
States should be aimed at strengthening’and increasing their 
aapabilities to withstand aggression against them by the‘raaist 
regimes, allowing them to implement, to the best of their ability, 
United Nations sanctions against those regimes and to assist the 
hundreds of thousands of refugees who live in these countries. 
This aid will also make i’: possible for the front-line States to. 
promote effeative measures for preserving their independence, 
sovereignty and territorial integrity and for ending the 
international support received by the racist regimes. 

95, The Heads of State or Government also agreed that military 
aid to the front-line States should be aimed at increasing their 
defensive capacity, thus permitting them to confront the racist ’ 
regimes I armed aggression and attempts to destabilize their 
eaonomies and to promote social and economic development in an 
atmosphere of peace and stability. 

WESTERN, SAHARA 
r 

96. The Conferenae expressed its deep concern at the serious 
situation prevailing in Western Sahara because the decolonixation 
process in this territory has not been carried to its conclusion 
in accordance with United Nations General Assembly 
resolution 1514 (‘XV) concerning the granting of independence to 
colonial countries. and,.peoples. - 

For this reason, it has reoalled the decisions of the 
non-aligned countries and the United Nations and OAU resolutions 
on the question of Western Sahara, especially United Ne.tions 
Ganeral Assembly resolution 3331 (XXXIIP), which reaffirms the 
inalienable right of the people of Western Sahara to self- 
determination and independence. 

/ . . . 
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97 * The Conference viewed with satisfaotion the racommendatlons 
of the OAU Ad Hoc Committee on Western Sahara, .adopted by, the -- 
Sixteenth OAU Conferenoe of Heads of. State or Sovernment, held 
in Monrovia’ (July 1979). 3, ? ‘I ‘- ;, ,‘.‘,,A.’ 

Bearl,ng .in mind that the’se ‘redommendatlons~h& 
.:, .Y. 

not]‘led ’ ~‘. 
to the’ exerolse by the pe.opIe:of.~Western Sahara of ,the.ir.,rlght,, ‘- ,- 
to self-determination or to any--transfer o.f. the :sove.re.igPty ‘of 
this territory, the Conference’ aoneldered. that the .‘o.reatlon,qfil- 
the Speoia:t.:OAU Committee established at the. Sixteenth OAU 
.Summit .ConJ:erence should provide a guarantee that the ,Saharawi. .” ‘.’ 
people can exercise their right to self-determination and,. 

. 

lndeljendenpe. as, soon as ~posslbl_e. . .._. ‘.- .‘, ~.~ -;’ .~~ .‘I . 

98. ' The Conference welcomes the agreemen,t -between the Islemic 
Republic of Mauritania ‘and the PO&&%&LO Front., and the ISIam ,,, 
Republic of Mauritania’s decision to withdraw ‘its forces from 
Western Saharan territory. The. Conference deplored the. extension 
of the armed occupation by Morocoo of the souEhern”pa& of Western 
Sahara previously &nlnisgered by MauritaniaF It expressed tW ‘! 
hope that alI the parties 1nvolyed’wiIl pd-oper’ate in ‘implemefi*ing 
the reoommendations of the OAU Ad Hoo Uommittee adopted in-Monrovia -e 
by the Sixteenth Summit in order to arrive at a just EV?&Ution to 
the ques,tion of Western Saklara. 

. . 
MAYOTTE 

99. ‘.Wlth regard to the Comorlan ‘island of Mayotte, which “’ 
continues to be illegally occupied by France, the Conference 
e.xpressed its active solidarity with the people of the‘Comoros 
in their Legitimate struggle to free that .island and safeguard 
its independence, unity and territorial integrity. ‘In this 
connexion, it welcomed the action taken by the Federal’Islam1.c _ 
Republic of the Comoros to create a favourable climate for 
dialogue and for the opening qf.negotlations between the parties 
concerned with this que.stion, ,,. ; ; _,~, 

MALAGASY ISLANDS IN THE INDI.jN'OCEAN ,., ., c .: _, .,. ; 

100. I-n relation to the situation of the kGlorieuses, Juan de 
Nova, Europa and Bassa de .India”Islands, which geograph! tally 
and hlstorlcally belong to Madagascar, the Conference called for 
the reintegration of these islands in the Democratic Republic of 
Madaf,ascar, from which they were arbitrarily separated In 1960 by 
decree of the former metropolis. 

/ . . . 
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THE SITUATION IN THE MIDDLE EAST 

101* The Conference reaffirmed that the situation in the Middle 
Past oontinucs to pose a ser.Lous threat to world peaoe and 
seauri ty due to the lnoreasing poesibility of a new war as a 
result of Israel Is dsterminatlon to pursue its polioy of 
aggress Len, expanutonlsm and colonial settlement in the ooqupied 
terri torlos with the support of the United States of Amerioa. 
This supparl enoourages Israel, in violation of all the ,releVant 
resolutions adopted by the United Nations and the Non-Aligned 
Movement , in its refusal to recognize the inalienable national 
rights of the Palestinian people and to withdraw from all the 
oacupied Arab territories. 

LO2. The Conference therefore oonsidernd it essential to reaffirm 
all the principles and resolutions alr#eady adopted by the 
Non-Aligned Movement on the question of,Palestine and the 
situation in the Middle East since its inception, particularly 
since the Israeli aggression of 1967. It reaffirmed that 
no just solution to the problem could be found or peace 
restored in the region until the following basic prinolples were 
simultaneously applied in their entirety: 

(a) The Palestinian question is the crux of the problem 
of the Middle East and the fundamental cause of the Arab-Israeli 
conflict; 

(b) The question of Palestine and the problem of the Middle 
East are an Lntegral whole; neither can be settled in isolation 
from the other. In consequence,there can be no partial solution 
or a settlement that involves only some of the parties to the 
conflict, just as there can be no separate peace. Peace must be 
all-embracing, include all the parties, eliminate all the causes 
of the conflict and be just.; 

(cl No just peace can be established in the region unless 
11. Is based on total and unconditional withdrawal by Israel 
from all the ooaupied Palestinian and other Arab occupied 
territories, and the recovery by the Palestinian people of all 
Its inalienable national rights, including its right to return 
to its homeland, to self-determination and to the establishment 
of an Lndependent State in Palestine, in accordance with General 
Assembly resolution 3236 (XXIX); 
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(d) The oity of Jerusalem Is an integral part of ‘oooupied 
Palestine. ‘Tt must be evaouated in its antlrety and restored 
unaondifionally to Arab sovereignty; ” :,I,~,: :’ : ” ,-, : ::, 

,.,. ), 
(e) The Palestine Liberation Organization is the sole. + : ‘-I 

legitimate representative, of the .Palestinian people, ~,It:alone 
possesses the right to represent ,the ‘Palestinian people ,and --is -’ 
~&titled to ,exsroise the full and sovereign ,right. to participate 
on an equal footing in all lnternatlonal~oonferenoes,~a~tivities 
and forums dealing with the,Palestinian problem and the Arab- 
Israeli oonfliot with a, view to recovering the. inalienable: -.2~~~~ -:. 
national rights of the ?ale’stinian people and to ‘achieving a 1-c. 
settlement of the Middle East problem. No settlement to ‘the 
problem can be comprehensive, just and acceptable wi.thout the ‘: * 
Palestine Liberation Organization participating in It as .a i : . . 
sovereign party and on an equal footing with the other parties T ~ ’ 
oonoerned; :. ,- ..,, =.I:~ *.. ./- - ‘i’ :.: :’ ,: ..L1l, _.;,,, ~, 

(f) All measures taken by Israel in the Palestinian.and ;:I~-’ 
Arab territories since thei.r oooupation, ‘inoludj,rlg *al 1, .., i ~,--~I-~~~--i:_. 
arrangements,, oonstruotions , modifioations and. alterations ‘:7:‘z .‘, 
designed to ‘transform the ,politioal, oultural, religious, _f”’ i- 
physical, geographlo and demographio features, are illegal and 
null and void: and . . ., -. ‘..5- ., .._ 

i ‘,- ~:‘i ,f.,~ ,+ ,‘;:~ 
(g) The establishment of colonies (settlements.) in.the~. , 

Palestinian and other. Arab ,territories, occupied by Israel-, 
constitutes an illegal a,ot whioh is null and void and ‘is Tan : 
obstaole to peace, For this reason, such colonies must .;be 
dismantled immediately and no n,ew ones allowed.to be establiehed. ” : ‘,‘..~; .I 
103. The Conference of Heads. of State or .Covernmen’t .of (,..- mI’ < ,.~ 
Non-Aligned Countries noted that ‘the United States’ policy -in i 
aligning itself with Israel and in supporting it in all areas, 
particularly in its continued .oocupation cf the Arab territories, 
at the very time when the United States has opted against-the ‘. 
Palestinian people and -their inalienable rights, ‘plays .a .major :::. 
role in preventing the establishment ‘of a just,and co,mprehensive 
peaoe in the region. Far from working for peace, i the United : ’ 
States is trying insterrd to obtain partial. solutions that .,ace :: 
favourable to Zionist aims and underwrite the gains of Israeli 
aggression at the expense of the Palestinian Arab people and the 
entire Arab nation. For this reason, the Conference condemned 
United States’ policies and manoevres in the region. 

.-_r_--.~ - -_ __-_ 

_- 



104. The Conferenoe affirmed that any departure from the 
resolutions of the oonferenaes of the non-aligned countries on 
the ,Middle East problem and, the question of Palestine undermines 
the strvggle for the liberationof the oooupied Arab territories 
and the realization .of the inalienable national rights of the 
Palestinian people and is pre judioial to the unity of the 
Non-Alignsd.Movement in its fight against oolonlalism, 
oooupation, raoism and Zionismt Suoh departure also runs oounter 
to the determination of the non-aligned countries to put an end 
to, the oooupation of the. Palestinian and Arab territories and 
to assistthe Palestinian people to achieve Its inalienable 
national rights. 

105. The Conference reaffirmed that the Non-Aligned Movement 
oonsiders the cause of Palestine and of the Arab territories 
oooupied slnoe 1967 as the oause of all the non-aligned countries. 

106, The Conference endorsed the right of the Palestine 
Liberation Organizatlon and of the Arab States to reject and 
oppose any solution or settlement detrimental to the inalienable 
national rights of the PaLestinian people and the liberation of 
all the oooupied Arab territories and to foil them through all 
possible. means. 

107. The Conferonae condemned energetically all the partial 
agreements and separate treaties which constitute a flagrant 
violation of the. rights of the Arab nation and of the 
Palestinian people, of the principles of the Charters of the OAU 
and the United Nations and of forums the resolutions adopted in 
different international on the question of Palestine, which 
impede the aspirations of the Palestinian people to return to 
their homeland, to achieve self-determination and to exercise 
full sovereignty over their lxrritories, 

108. Bearing in mind that the Camp David Agreements and the 
Eg!rpt-Israel Treaty of 26 March, 1979 constitute a partial, 
agreement and a separate treaty that mean total abandonment of 
the cause of the,Arab countries and an act of complioity with the 
oontinued oooupatlon .of the Arab t8rritorSes and violate the 
Inalienable rights of the people of Palestine, the Conr’erenoe 
condemned the Camp David Agreements and the Treaty between Egypt 
and Israel. 

/ . . . 



109. Within this oontext, the Heads of State or Government !:I, : 
ocnsidered the proposal that the Government of Egypt be suspended 
as a mernber,,of the Movement of Non-Aligned Countries for having ,‘,” 
violated its ,.prinoiples and resolutions. The Conference ,dOcided 
to entrust, the .Co-orclinating Bureau, aoting as an ad .hoo o,ommittee, 
with the examination of the damage oaused -to the Arab oountries, 
particularly the Palestinian Arab ,people, by the oonduot -of. the, 
--Egyptian Government in signing the Camp David Agreements-and a 
the Egyptian-Israeli Separate Peaoe Treaty. -~The .ad thoo oommittee 
will report on this matter to the Ministerial Conference to be 
.held in New Delhi, whloh will ta&e a deoision regarding t-he 
status of Egypt in the Movement. 

110. The Conference vigorously denounced Israel’s exploitation 
of the natural resources of Palestine and. the oooupiedbrab 
territories and its violation of the Hague- and Geneva ‘. ’ 
Conventions and called upon all States to take the necessary 
measures to prevent any oo-operation with Israel whioh might’ 
enable it -to continue its illegal exploitation of those resquroes 
or obtain illicit profits from such.exploitation. 

:: 
111. The Conferenoe condemned Israel’s persistent violation of 
the fundamental rights and freedoms of the inhabitants of the 
occupied Palestinian and Arab territories. It likewise condemned 
Israel’s persistent policy of oolonixaticn and expulsion of the 
indigenous Arab population; its alteration of the physical, 
cultural , religious and demographic features of the oodupied 
territories; the destruotion of Arab homes; and the confiscation of 
Arab property in violation of the Fourth Geneva Convention (1949). 
The Conference also condemned Israel’s refusal to reoeive or I’ 
co-operate with the commission established by Security Counoil 
resolution 446 (1979) to. investigate the situation relating to 
set.tlements in the ocoupied Arab territories, including Jerusalem; 
and its rejection of Security Oounoil resolufqiqn 453 (1979). 

112. The Conference recalled* the resolutions adopted by the 
United Nations and reaffirmed the resolutions of the non-aligned 
conferences which determined that Zionism is a ‘form of raOiSm 
and racial discriminatiqn. 

113, The Conference denounced the position adopted by certain 
States, notably the United States of Amerioa,whioh continue to 
supply Israel with advanced weaponry and various forms of aid 
for the development of an arms industry in Israel. 



! .  

The Conferenoe expressed its deep oonoern at the eaoalation of 
Israeli.mllitary strength In both oonventional and nuclear 
weapons, with the aim of establbahing Israel as a oolonialist 
and raoist base in the third world. in general and Asia and 
Afrioa In partlou,lar, thus posing a threat to wo:ld peaoe and 
seourity. 

114, The Confersnoe oalled for the Implementation of ’ 
resolution 33/33 adopted by the United Nations General Assembly 
at its thirty-third session conoerning military co-operation 
with Israel: 

115, The Confarenoe condemned the co-operation existing between 
Israel and the racist regime of South Africa for the development 
of Israel’s arms industry so that it can Supply advanced weapons 
to repressive and racist regimes and to be used by the United States 
of America to use Israel as an intermediary for that purpose. 

116. For the sake of safeguarding international peace and 
security, and in particular to put an end to Israeli aggression 
against Lebanon, the Conference appealed to all member countries 
to call upon the United Nations Security Council to take the 
necessary enforcement-measures against Israel, in accordance with 
the provisions of thrs Charter of the United Nations, especially 
those set forth ,in Chapter VII. 

117, The Conference affirmed Its support for the unity of Lebanon, 
its land and its people and its independence and sovereignty 
and strongly condemned Israel Is raids and oontinued aggression in 
southern Lebanon, its failure to withdraw from parts of Lebanese 
territory: ,and its continued and repeatedted attacks against 
Lebanon, particularly against peaoeful towns and villages in the 
south, using the most advanced aircraft and weapons supplied by 
the United States of America; killing thousands of innocent 
people, lncludlng women, children and the elderly: and destroying 
towns, villages and the economic structure of the area: and causing 
the exodus of hundres of thousands of innocent civilians from 
their homes In the area. 

118. The Conference condemned Israel’s attempt to consolidate its 
occupation of parts of southern Lebanon through Its agents, thus 
disrupting the unity of Lebanon and its people arid undermining its 

sovereignty over all its territory. The Conference further 

I . . . 
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condemned all acts which oonetitute- a violation ‘of the Charter 
of the United Nations as,,well as the resolutions adopt-ed byithe ” 
Security Council. ,- 1 i LT_ 

/:, B!,, b ._ ,,I . . ‘~ 
119. The Conferenoe called upon’all States’to ‘support the people,‘, 
of Lebanon,who are being subjeoted to savage Zionist attaoke,land, 
appealed to them to exert efforts by all ~means to put an end t,o 
those attaoks and to.ensure respect for the sovereignty, ,~: ‘r”.- .:;;-” 
independenoe and territorial Integrity of Lebanon. 

120. The Conference oalled upon the Soourlty Council &implement 
all resolutions relating to this question, particularly. 

‘.,.: : ,, 
i 

resolutiona 425. 426 and 460,and to take the measures against ” 
Israel prescribed in ‘Chapter. VII of the Charter o.f the ‘United,,: 
Nations. 

~. : .I .c pi - 1 <,CF~ ‘I., . . . . , 

The Conference further called on all member States of the ‘.’ 
Non-Aligned Movement to support the Lebanese- position .ln all ” 
international organizationsrparticularly at the. United Natipna.~ ‘.l.~ ,_ “’ .; >: 

121. The Conference strongly condemned the action taken by ‘the “-~- 
imperialist States, in particular the United States of America, 
to inorease and oonsolidate their military presence in the ‘~ ‘* 
region. It further condemned threats made by the United States ” 
of America to use foroe against the Arab countries, in part.!cular 
the oil-producing countries, ~~ .- .: 

The Conferenoe also denounced threats and pressures against 
other countries which support the just Palestinian and Arab , ~’ ‘:_ 
cause. , ‘:.L _. 

122. The Conference commended the active solidarity shown by ’ 
other peace-, freedom-, and justioe-loving, democratic and ‘progressive 
States, forces and organizations which support the struggle of 
the Palestinian people and the Arab nation. It Invited ‘those 
States, forces and organizations to intensify ‘their ‘pollticcil, ” ’ 
diplomatic and material support for the Palestinian people and 
the Arab countries in their efforts to recdver,all their gational~ 
rights and all the occupied Arab territories. ” .“’ 1 

/ . . . 
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TIIE QUESTION OF PALESTINE 

123. The Conferenoe reaffirmed that the 2ionlst ocoupatlon,and 
the usurpation of Palestine and of the rights .of its. people 8~ 
the oore of the Middle East oonflict and oonseouently rendered 
any solution to that ‘oonflict impossible without the exeroiee by 
the Palestinian people of its Inalienable national righte, 
including the right to return, to attain selfLdetermination and 
to’ establish’ an Independent Palestinian State iin Palestine m 

124. *The Conference recalled that the United Nations General 
Assembly in Its resolution 33126 declared that the validity of 
agreements purporting to solve the problem of Palestine required 
that they t3e within the framework of the United Nations and its 
Charter and resolutions on the basis of the full attainment and 
exercise of the inalienable rights of the Palestinian people, 
inaludlng the right of return and the right to national 
lndebendence and sovereignty in Palestine, and with the 
participation of the Palestine LibQratiOn Organi5atiOne 
The Conferenae deolared all agreements which did not meet the 
said requirements as null and void; invited all member States 
to continue to support the Palestinian people’s right to pursue 
Its struggle by all means8 including armed Sb.Igglt?, against. t’ne 
Zionist occupation of Palestine, until the recovery by the 
Palestinian people of its Inalienable national rights;and invited 
all members to intensify their efforts within the United Nations 
and its speclalieed agenoies in compliance with General Assembly 
resolutions, in particular resolution 3236 (XXIX). 

126. The Conference noted with deep concern that,since the Camp 
David Agreements among Egypt,‘Isreei and the ‘United Ststes, Israel 
has intensified the implementation of its policy by conflsoating 
Palestinian lands in occupied territory, establishing Zionist 
settlements and installing new military posts, in addition 
to annexing Jerusalem and turning It into a Jewish city; it 
condemned Israel and demanded the halting of that policy, the 
Immediate dlsmantllng of existing settlements and the. restoration 
of the Arab character of Jerusalem, In compliance with Security 
Council resolution 452 (1979). 



126, The Conferenoe affirmed that the restoration of Jeruealem 
to Arab sovereignty is an indispeneable oonditidn for a durable 
peace. Israel should be oompelled to adhere to ,‘tihe rel0Vant “g’ 
resolution8,of the United Nationa ,Security Council :regarding ” 
Jerusalem and the Hol:;PlaoeS. -The. .Oonferenoe.dappealed to : j 
,members of the Non-Aligned Movement to ‘take firm measures, 
including severance of diplomatio and eoonomio relations,*with 
oountries which formally or by implioation recognised the oity 
of Jerusalem as the oapital of Tsraei. ir; 

127. The.Conferenoe expressed its oonoern at the egcalation Of 
the barbaric attacks on southern Lebanon and the Palestinian ._ 
refugee camps in Lebanon, which have been inoreasing in SOOPS 
since the CQNIQ David Agreements and the Egyptian-ISraeli treaty. 

*This aggression, carried out by land, ssa.and air, iS tantamount 
to genooide’of,the Palestinian and Lebanese peoples, with Israel 
using the most sophistioated. weapons supplied by the. United 
States -of America, thereby sowing death and destruction, and. 
causing the -flight of hundreds of thousands of Lebanese- and 
Palestinian civilians, inclu,ding large numbers of women and 
children, .., 

129. The Conference denounced the Zionist and racist policy 
pursued by Israel, which is stubbornly continuing to ignore the 
decisions of the international community and maintaining its 
military occupation, engaging in terror and brutal. oppression 
against the Palestinian people, thereby demonstrating its racist, 
expansionist, aggressive and diSoriminatory nature. That policy 
is a challenge to world opinion and a flagrant violation of the 
principles of the Unit.ed Nations and its resolutions and of the 
Universal Deolaration of Human Rights, 

129. The Conference stressed the need for concrete solidarity in 
every form - political, cultural and informational and in respect 
of programmes for military aid to the Palestinian people, led.by 
the Palestine Liberation Organisation - so as to develop the 
struggle for the liberation of its hcmeland and also called for 
the adoption of all measures to ensure further international 
recognition of the Palestine Liberation Organisation as the sole 
legitimate representative of the Palegtinian people, 

., . . ..~ . ..( 



130. The-Confernnce Invited the Securitjr Counoil to meet its 
reeponeabilities by imposing on Isl?ael the sanotions provided 
for in Chapter VII of the Charter. The Heads of State or 
Government participating in the ConPerAnoe affirmed their 
oommitment, In concert with ,a11 peaoe-:loving States and forces, 
to the adoption of all measures,‘within the United Nations and 
in partioular in the Security Council, to oonfront the continuing 
ohallen& by Israel, These measurea should include the 
appliaation of all neoessary sanctions against Israel, as well 
as a mandatory and total embargo and its exolusion from the 
international oommunity. It. is SSSQntial, also, to study the 
political, diplomatic and economic measures to be taken against 
countries that support the Zionist racist regime, 

131, The Conference expressed its appreciation for the work of 
the United Nations Committee on the Exercise of the Inalienable 
Rights of thb Palestinian People and Its positive contribution 
to the search for a just sclution tc, thq Palestinian problem.. 
The Conference also reaffirmed its support for the decisions and 
proposals of tha Committee and called upon it to consider the 
situation as 1: developeld and to make further appropriate 
rocorruiandationtr. 

132. ?he Conference expressed its regret that the Security 
Council has not yet taken &y decision concerning the General 
Assembly recor;lmendations providing for thp free exercise by the 
Palastinian people of ifs inalienable rights,. It reiterated 
its request to the Security Council to study theseraoommendations 
and adopt them. 

133. The Conference condemned the threat by the United States 
to use the veto in the Security Council against any resolution 
concerning the lmglementation of the Palestinian people’s 
inalienable national rights. In the face of that threat, which 
was oaloulated to obstruct Security Council action, the 
Con.ferenoe decided that an emergency special session of the 
United Nations General Assembly should be convened, ahquld the 
Security Council fall to a:.t beoause of lack of unanimity among 
the permanent members of tha Council, It entrusted the 
Co-ordinfitiny Bureau in New York, acting in co-ordination with 
the l!ilited Nations Committee on the Exercise of the Inalienable 
Rights of the Palestinian People, to call for such’ an emergency 

/ . . . 
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speoial session at the appropriate time, 0 With that in mind, : 
the Conferenoe again stre,ssed the threat to world peaoe and 
seourity should the Seourlty CounolL fall, to meet its ,obIlgatlons 
under the provislonu .of ‘the Charter of the, United Nat_ions, ,,: _: ‘,~ . 

134. The Heads of State or Government noted with grave ooncern 
the rising tensions and c.onfllcts’that have occurred recently 
In South-East Asia which jeopardlze peace ‘and. stab.il.i.ty. In ,the 
region. 8. : 1,~. . 

136. The Heads of State or Government. expressed the hope ‘that -’ : 
the earnest aspirations of the countr1e.s of the region for peace 
and stability would be realized on the basis of the nXon-aligned 
pr!.nclpl.es of respect for sovereignty, independence, terrltorl,al 
integrity, non-interference In internal affairs, non-use of 
force and non-aggression. 

136:The Headb of State or Government expressed the hope that 
the countries In South-East Asia would continue the consultations 
on the establishment of a zone of peace, freedom and neutrals ty 
in South-East Asia. 

137. The Heads of State or Government noted the results of the 
recent General Meeting on Refugee s and Displaced Persons in 
South-East Asia and the undertaking by all parties concerned 
to co-operate In Implementing the understanding reached at that 
meeting. ’ 

138, They also noted the understanding reached between the 
Government of Viet Nam and UNHCR for the orderly departure of 
refugees from Viet Nam. They expressed satisfaction that there 
has been a marked decrease in the number of illegal departures 
and hoped that every effort will be made to stop Illegal 
departures in the future. 

/ . . . 



IRAN 

138. The Conference warmly saluted the Iranian people’s historia 
viotory, which, following long years of hero10 struggle against 
one of the most merciless and represelve regimes~manklnd has 
ever known - imperiallsm@s bastion in the Middle East - is of 
great~.enoourqgemant to all the peep-les of the world, 

! 
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140. The Conference welcomed the suspension of oil shipments to 
and the ending of all ties - including diplomatic relations - 
with the Israeli and South African regimes and reoognitlon of 
the Palestinian people’s struggle and of the Palestine Liberation 
Organization as their sole legitimate representative. 

, 

141. The Conference welcomed with satisfaotion the partiolpation 
of Iran in the Movement and declared its firm support for the 
Iranian people in their confrontation of the conspiraoies that 
have~~been mounted against the Iranian revolution, 

It also welcomed the withdrawal of Iran and Pakistan from 
CENT0 and the announcement that bilateral military treaties 
would be reviewed. 

THE INDIAN OCEAN AS A ZONE OF PEACE 

142. The Conference recalled that ti?e non-aligned nations, which 
at tL.eir Lusaka Summit Conference first called upon all States 
to consider and respect the Indian Ocean as a zone of peace, have 
since then consistently extended their unanimous support to the 
Declaration of the Indian Ocean as a Zone of Peace adopted by the 
United Nations General Assembly, as contained in its 
resolution 2832 (XXVI) of 16 December 1971, which sought to 
protect the independence, sovereignty and territorial integrity 
of the States of the region and to bring about the eiimination 
from the Indian Ocean of foreign bases, military installations, 
logistical supply facilities, the disposition of nuclear weapons 
and weapons of mass destruction and to free the region.from 
rivalries and competition for influence among the great Powers 
- which have led to an increase in their military presence and 
threatened the peace and stability of the area. 
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143, The Conferenoe reaffirmed the defermin@tion of the .. I 
non-aligned States to oontinue to endeavour ‘towards the : 
attainment; ?f the obJeot,ives embodied $t? ‘the’DeoJp,ratipn 0). 
the IrAdian Ocean as ,a Zone of Pea09 and yeiterat;ed .$tS’, -- --- ‘-.’ 
aonviofion that the presenoe $n’i;he Indian’ Ocean’ and ‘its,, -. , : ’ 
nn,tural extensione of foreign bases , military ina~~a’ilationg ‘,-.. 
and logistical ‘supply’~faoili2ies, nUolear we,apot.X+‘,we+pons ‘Of .’ 

-mass. dest;ruction and any manifestation of great Power military ,: 
._ presence, conce.lved in khe context of great Power,,‘rivalries, -_ _- 

constitukes a flagrant violation of the Deolaration of tlb@ 
Indian Ocean +a a Zune of Pt+e, 1 ,, ,‘.‘, ,.,,: i I;.. ii ‘-I 

144. The Conference reviewed the evolution of the situation in 
the Indian Ocean sirios the Colombo Conference and .eXpreBsi?~ ” 
its deep concern at recent develOpmenta that have resulted in 
further, inlenslfication of great Power military preeenc,e and -. 
rivalry, Lhereby leading to Lhe deterioration of-peace and 
securi1.y in the Indian Ocean area, hindering the struggle to. 
free the region from foreigr! domination and Seriousljr L ~J~ ~~ ‘~. 
throakn’ing the inalienable right of the littoral and ’ 
hinterlaud Sta.tes to fzeely dispose of their natural -wealth and 
resouroes. DeBpite the expressed wishes of the littonal and 
hinterland States, there are il)dicaLiona that, instead of i : c 
decrnaslng their military presence, the great Powers intend30 
escalate Their competition i11 the area and are stationing 

I military and naval forces there on a permanent basis, ‘These .. 
developments hinder the struggle of the liberation movements to 
e:limtnal;e colonialism, racism, and apartheid. These unfortunate 
developmanL;s constitute a ‘dl.stinct setback to the relaxation of 
lnt;erl~aI:ional tensions and contribute to .the intensification of 
I,ho at-me race between the great Powers. Consequently, ‘contrary 

I to the principles of peaceful co-existence, the great Powers 
continue Lo seek and enlarge their respective spheres of 
influence. 

4 
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145’. The Confer&o, oonvinoed of the desirability of 
strengthening the concept of the zone of peaoe in the Indian 
Ooean through a system of universal oolleotive seourity,without 
military allianoes, oalled upon the lit;toral and hinterland 
States to refrain from participating in military allianoes or 
pacts and, in that oonnexion , expressed satisfaotion that Certain 
littbral ;and hinterlan$ States have withdrawn from membership in 
military allianoes and pacts conce!Lved in the context of great 
Power rivalries, thus oontri&t~ng~ $0 J&I pe3o.e and .-sccuri_ty of 
the region,‘-’ 

146. The Conference denouncad’che existence of the Simonstown and 
Silvermine military bases in South Africa, the Advokaat project 
and South Africa% stepped up mil,itary aotivity in the area, one 
of whose aims is.surveiliance of the African national liberation 
movements, and oondemned also the close military co-operation 
between Pretoria, Israel and-certain Western Powers in the region 

147. The Conference urged the dismantling of foreign military 
bases and installations which are or may be endangering the 
sovereignty, territorial integrity and peaceful development of 
the States in the area or which are being used to block the 
exeroise of the inalienable right to self-determination of the 
peoples under colonial and alien domination in this part of the 
world. 

146. The Conference reaffirmed the right of all States to use the 
Indian Ocean for navigation and other peaceful uses, freely and 
without hindrance, in conformity with international law and 
custom, provided no threats are posed to the independence, 
sovereignty or territorial integrity of the littoral and 
hinterland States. 

149. The Conference noted that talks were initiated between the 
Soviet Union and the United States regarding their military 
presence ill the Indian Oceatl and that the two countries have kept 
the United Nations Ad Hoc Commitl;eu on -the Indian Ocean informed 
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of the ourrent sltuafl’on oonoerning their talks. The Conferenob ,. 
further noted that fheso bilateral talks were limited In soopo 
and were not primarily designed to and did not fully meet the 
objeotlves of the Deolaratlon of .the .%ndian Ooean .a8 a Zpne o$ 
Peaoe. In this regard, the Conferenoe expressed its regret over 
the suspension of theso bilateral talks and the failure i;o.rqsume 
them despite the reoent agreement between the two part;,les to. ,-. 
meet promptly to discuss the, resumption of the talks, The 
Uonference urged that the talks be resumed at the earliest _ ;~.-., ,., 
possible date and expressed the hope that these talks would 
fully meet the objeotlves of the Declaration of the Indi,gnOqean 
as a Zone of Peaoe. ,.-- :. ,i. 

150. The Conference weloomed the recent hold.ing of the meeting. 
of the littoral’ and hinterland States of the Indian Ooean as a., ,. 
significant step forward In the procsss of implementing the 
Deolaratlon of the Indian Ocean as a Zone of Peace, noted that 
It was Instrumental In providing an opportunity for the further,. 
harmonising of the common posi-tion to be taken..by the -.llttoral 
and hinterland States and endorsed the re,sults .of the meeting. .~ 
It welcomed the meeting’s recommendation to the General Assembly 
to fix the. date and venue of the conference on the Indian Ocean 
as called for In .Unlted Nations General Assembly resolution 33/@ 
and to entrust the Ad Hoc Committee on the Indian Ocean, which .- 
should be expanded for this purpose, to undertake the preparatory 
work for the conference, including consideration of approprlate 
arrangements for any international agreement that may be ultimately 
reached for the maintenance of the Indian Ooean as a zone of peace’ 
as referred to in resolution 2832 (XXVI), The Conference also 
commended the meeting’s request to the General Assembly to invite 
the Permanent Members of the Security Council and major maritime 
users of the Indian Ocean who have not yet done so t(J serve on 
the expanded Ad Hoc Committee in order to facilitate preparations 
for the Conference. 

153. The Conference invited all States concerned, and in, 
particular the great Powers and the other majaor maritime users 
of the Indian Ocean, to extend their full co-operation In the 
oontext of those and other recommendations’of the meeting, with 
a view to effectively implementing the objectives of the 
Declaration of the Indian Ocean as a Zone of Peace. 

/ . . . 
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‘l52. The Uonferenoe noted with aonoern that, In spite of the 
Korean people’s desire for the peaoeful reunifioation,of.their 
homeland, Korea remains divided and the tense,sltuatlon there 
represents a potential threat to peace. The Heads of State or 
Government expressed their rejeotion of all attempts to divide 
Korea in two as .being oontra’ry to the desires of the Korean 
people, j .-= 

153. The Heads of State or Government greeted with satlsfaotlon 
the Korean people’s efforts to achieve Independence and the 
peaoeful reunifioation of their’oountry, free of all foreign 
interference, on the -basis of the three principles of 
independbnoe, peaceful unification and great national unity, 
eetablished in the Joint North-South Pec&ar@tion of 4 July 1972. 

154. The Conference invited all oountries to respect the Korean 
people’s right to peaceful reunification and expressed the hope 
that the fulfillment of that desire would be advanced by the 
withdrawal of all foreign troops from South Korea, the dissolving 
of the United Nations Command, the dismantling of all foreign 
military bases and other foreign military installations and the 
replhement of the armistice with a l’asting peace agreement that 
takes Into account the interests of all the Korean people and 
the free expression of their will. 

EAST TIMOR 

155 .The ConferJnoe affirmed the right of the people of East Timor 
to self-determination, In accord with the resolutions of the United 
Nations General Assembly and Security Counoil, 

LATIN AMERICAN ISSUES 
. 

156. The Heads of State or Government recalled the already long 
struggle of the peoples of Latin American for their independence 

/  1 .  .  
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and aovqreignty and noted wl th satisfaobion their det,eq&aat~nn. 
to pursue a non-aligned pqlioy and to struggle against 
imperialism, oolonLal,lsm,, neq-,colpnialiqrl and aI&, forms of I , ,. 
foreign dpmlnation,. ,$ege!no.ny ;lncl intorfnY?nce~~, In, the Inter~n6!:!1 ,~ 
affairs of Stat.e.s, 

‘, ,” : ,, ,’ 
I .: . . . y2,i!l,;, I, , -. :. :: 

I -.. ,. 
In fQis regard, t,hp. H,e&s of, StatiI’br .G&e~r$mt. u&~ld’~~i.l, 

States to show tl~o striofest respeot ‘fpr ,thi+ prino.Sples 01’ -, 
shelf-determination, r!on-intervention’an~ ..t;arrLtpr;a3.. .~nt8~~,;rt Ly , 
in Latin-America and reiterated their unconditional tiuppf~rt; for, 
the right of the peoples of ,thl,s. regicjil to .sffeot 9hangot.i I!I 
the poli I;lcal, econom$o and sopial s.truc,t,\lros of-. thei ~~,couII!.‘~I‘ i-;,t,, 
to regain We contrql and free use of their natural psioucct:@ , . 
and to work for the e.@t~a)~li..s~Qment -of the. !Qw Intay+!. 1 q!~aT: 
Economip z!2rdcr. ,, 

15’?. The He.lds of State or Governmant; noted that Lakln Amerit:a 
ik> ‘Jr10 of t;he regions -of the ,world that= h.t storioally Itas. greatly 
rluf’J.‘ored .3*orn the aggressi on of United S.l,ate:q,’ and Europr!an 
impl;r iuli:1111 colonialism and neo-coloni,alism. Acc.or*dingly , !.be .I~ 
ll*.,l li11g 0:I :,he Sixth Summit Conference of the Movelllelrt of- 
Nl,ln-Aligned Countrie# l.‘or the first tim.e in Latin-America 
const,itutes recognition r~f the growing influence .of the. Movement 
in t;l~is roR.iorl and confirms the LaI-in America11 peoples’ : ‘- .; 
alltl -colollialist;, ant-i-neo-colonialist and anti-impeluial ist 
slruggle f~ IT‘ the sovereignty and .full ind~!r++enoe .of st;a,t.es. and 
agai~tst thp policies of hegemony an-d domijlation. -~ 

158. ‘I’he He;.rds 01” State or Government also expressed Lheir 
conviotion Lhat the Movement rlf Non-Aligned Countrias would, 
co,nt;:l.nue to grow strol\gk\r fn I;his part of tile woslc! ,and, in. this 
con;>tax.lon, yolnted with sal:lsfric$ion to the I’act that fours.: 
Latin Americirn and Calnibbeal\ c.luntries - Boll~ic~, Grenada, 
Nicaragua ant1 :;uriname - h:lti jl)ined the Movement of Jon-Aligned 
Countries as 1'1111 members t~ndcl~nsidered that I.his .stop was ,an 
important contribution to tile efforts the ooutItri.es o,f the region 
were making to strengthen an indepondent couI’:(e free from al&, 
pressur!’ and inL‘?rference III Lhoir foreign plll ic,les, and 
expressed their hppe that more Latin American members would so017 
join Llle Movement. Ttrey also recognizetl the ilspor*,tqce of ths 
inoorporcrI.ion of tliree more Latin American States - Cotta qica, 
I)ominil*:r alld Saint Lucia - into the Movemont ‘as observeIns 
bringing tile number uf Latin American members and observi.rs in 
ile Non-A I lglled Movemellt up to twenty one, 



159; The* Conferenoe oondemned the presenos of foreign military 
bases in Latin Amerioa and the Caribbean, suoh as those In Cuba 
and Puerto Rioo, as a threat to the peaoe and seourity of the 
region, and again demanded that the Government of the United 
States of Amerioa and the other oolonial Powers restore to those 
countries the inalienable part of their territories oooupled 
against the will of their peoples and eliminate those bases, 

160. The Conferenoe expressed the oonviotion that colonialism 
in all its forms and manifestations must be eradicated from 
the Caribbean area and to that end called on all States, 
espeoially the members of the-Movement of Non-Aligned Countries, 
on the basis of the principle of the inalienable right of all 

.-peoples to self-determination b’nd independence, to support 
the just demands.of the peoples of the Caribbean that still 
remain under colonial domination and dependence for freedom 
and independenoe, In that oonnexion, the Conference, cognizant 
of its adherence to the principles of independence and 
sovereignty of States, expressed its support for the antl- 
oolonial struggle of the peoples of Puerto Rico and Belize, 
It noted with regret that Guadeloupe,. Martinique and Frenoh 
Guiana were still not self-governing. If drew the attention of 
the Special Committee on Decolonization of the United Nations 
to those territories and called upon it to consider their 
situation in the light of United Nations General Assembly 
Resolution 1514 (XV), 

161. The Heads of State or Government condemned the manoeuvres 
to establish neo-colonial mechanisms in the Caribbean and 
rejeoted any attempt to create a so-called l’security force” In 
the region which would perpetuate the presence of the colonial 
Powers,thereby endangering its peace and security. 

162. The Heads of State or Government there reiterated their 
solidarity with the struggle of the Puerto Rican people and with 
their inalienable right to self-determination, independence and 
territorial integrity; they requested that the implementation of 
resolution 1514 (XV) of the United Nations General Assembly be 
stepped up and urged the members of the Movement to make all 
appropriate efforts to speed up the process of decolonization 
of the Puerto Rican people. 

c 
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163. The Conferenoe oalled on the United States Government to 
refrain from any politioal or repressive manoeuvres that tend 
to perpetuate the colonial status of Puerto RJ.00, InSISted on : 
full oompl+ance with ‘the resolution on Puerto Rloo adopted by 
the United Nations Cqmmittee on Deoolqnlzation at its~meeting ! 
on 12 September lQ78,and reiterated by ‘St on 16 August 1879, 
and demanded the,transfer of powers to the people of. the territory ,. 
SO they ban freely determine, their future pol$tioal ‘st;tW, 

164. The Conference expressed ita eatlsfaotion ‘at thrj ‘_ ‘L-‘---“‘-.-= 
unoonditioned llboratlon of the four Puerto Rican political 
personalities, Lollta Lab&n, ‘Rafael Canoel,~‘OscarCollazo and 1: 
Irving Flares who were imprisoned in United States territory 
for more than 25 years. / 

It also expressed its support for the Puerto Rloane ‘who 
face prison sentences because of their reslstanoe to the United 
States Navy’s occupation of the island municipality of,Vieques 
and demanded that the Government of the United States-cease this / repressive act ion. ‘-. : 

‘~ 

166. The Conference reiterated Its unconditional support for the 
Bellzean people’s inalienable right to self-determination, 
lndependenoe and tertiitorlal integrity; condemned all pressure or 
threats to prevent full exercise of that right; and supported 
the Belizean Government and people’s right to make the agreements. 
they consider necessary to effectively counteract this&threat. ,, ,,~ ,1-, 

166. The Heads of State or Government demanded full implementation 
of the resolutions on this question adopted at the thirty-second 
and thirty-third sessions of the United Nations General Assembly. 

167. The Conference also exhorted all States, and espeoially the 
members of the Movement of Non-Aligned Countries, to SUppOrt 

Belize’s speedy progress towards immediate and-secure independence, 
with strict respect for its sovereignty and territorial integrity. 

168. In the special and particular case of ‘the Malvinas Islands, 
the Heads of State or Government firmly reiterated their support 
for the Argentine Republic’s right to the restitution of that 
territory and sovereignty over it and requeeted that the 
negotiations in this regard be speeded up. 

/ .  .  I  
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168, The Heads of State or Government reoalled sthat, ever since 
Its First Summit Conferenoe, in eaoh of its oonferenoes, the 
Movement of Non-Aligned Countries has supported the Cuban people 1s 
right to ahoose their poiitioal and social system and their claim 
to ‘the territory oooupled by the naval base at GuantL?Iamo and has 
condemned the unjuat blockade that the United States ha8 imposed 
on the Cuban Revolution. In view of the continued existence of 
that situation, the Conferenoe ratified the Movement’s 
donunaiation of the hostile acts, pressures and threats against 
Cuba by’the United States, in flagrant violation of the United 
Nations Charter and the principles of international law and which 
threaten world peaoc. 

170,‘The Heads of State or Government also reafflrmed their strong 
denunciatiqn of the blockade by which the United States Government 
continues its efforts to isolate and destroy the Cuban Revolution 

,and demanded that It be immediately and unconditionally lifted. 
They also recognized that the Cuban people have suffered 
considerable material losses due to the blookade and all types of 
imperialist aggression and that due compensation must be made. 

171. The Conference renewed Its total solidarity with Cuba’s 
just demand that the United States return the naval base and 
territo.ry that It illegally occupies in Guant8namo against the 
will of the Cuban people and insisted on compliance with that 
demarid. 

172. The Conference welcomed the fact that the Panama Canal 
Treaties of 1977, known as the Torrijos-Carter TreatieS, concluded 
between the Republic of Panama and the United States of America, 
which must ensure Panama’8 effeative sovereignty through out its 
r!@tional territory, will enter into force on 1 October 1979, 

On that date the port of Balboa in the Pacific Ocean and the 
port of Cristobal in the Atlantic Ocean, at both entrances of the 
Canal, will be returned to Panamanian control and the 
Tl%nsisthrian Railroad will be transferred to Panama, thus starting 
the process of restoration i~o the Panamanian State of Its 
jurisdiction over its entire national territory. 

The Heads of State or Government also showed concern over 
the im,3lementation of the Torrijos-Carter Treaties by the United 
stutes, and therefore expressed their wish that these trestles 
be respected both in the letter and the spirl t by the 
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United States Government. The Cortfqrenoe deoided further to oal& 
.upon arl’ States of the international oommunlty to adhere to the 
Protoool of the Treaty Uonoernfng the Permanent Neutrality ,of 
the Panaina Canal bearing in mlnd %he sovereignty of Panama and 
the univereal ‘prinoiple of non-ir$erventlon in the intern@. 
affairs of States, -~ .I ‘:- -{.- m. ,~ .-. .. 

173. The Conference welcomed the decision by Grenada under its 
new Government to join the Movement ‘of Non-Aligned Countries, 
which represents a benefit for the interests of that. people, 
and stressed its positive effoot within thB regional political 
context and the framework of the--peoples’ liberet&n struggle 
in other parts of the world. 

- 
174. The Heads of State or Government denounced the attempts to 
destabilize GrenWrq .dlrectly or indirectly promoted by the forces 
of Imperialism and oolonialism, and urged the member countries of 
the Movement ‘and all other States to actively and firmly help the 
Government of Grenada to defend its natinal sovereignty and- 
independence and counts_ract any hostile acts against It. 

175. After reviewing the decision adopted at the Fifth Summit 
Conference in Colombo urging that attention be given to the 
situation In Chile and that solidarity with the Chilean people 
be stepped up, the Heads of State or Government noted with 
satisfaotion that the djtmocratic forces in Chile have intensified 
their struggle, and they emphasieed firm solidarity of the 
Movement of Non-Aligned Countries with the cause of the CQilean 
people. 

They call for slxict implementation of the resolutions on 
the situation in Chile adopted at, &he thirty-seoond and thirty- 
third sessions of the United Nationa General Assembly; at the 
thirty-fifth session of the United Nations Commission on Human 
Rights8 and by ILO, UNESCO and other United Nations bodies and 
specialised agenoiea. 

176, The Heads of State or Government also stressed the importance 
of all States - espeoially the *members of the Movement of 
Non-Aligned Countries - adopting measures to ensure the speedy ~- 
restoration of demooratio rights In Chile. On the eve of another 
annbsrSary of the death of Salvador Allende, Chile’s constitutional 
President, the Conference paid homage Lo his noble and praiseworthy 
efforts to guide his country toward a new destiny by defending its 

/ . . . 
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national sovereignty, reoovering oontrol over its natural * . re3oqrce8, Improving the people’s general well-being, following an 
Indepehdent foreign polioy‘and joining the Movement of Non- 
Aligned Countries as a full member - efforts that were frustrated 
by the United States Covernmen~t~s’.intervention In the internal 
affairs of that country. * 

177. The.Heads of State or Government greeted with satisfac,tion 
the victory of the Nicaraguan people and their vanguard, the. 
Sandinist Nat,ional Liberation Front (FSLN) , over the Somoza 

‘diotatorshlp, the product of imperialist intervention and 
imposition, and emphasized the enormous historic significance 
of this event for the peoples’of the Americas and the rest of .’ 
the world I-hat are st?uggllng t.0 obtain their true and definitive 
independence. The participants in the Conference welcomed 
Nicaragua’s entry in. the Movement of Non-Aligned Countries, 
* 
178. .The Conference acknowledged the outstanding contribution of 
the Governments of Panama, Costa Rica and Mexico, as well as 
the member countries of the subregional Andean Pact - Bolivia, 
Colombia,. Ecuador, Peru snd Venezuela - which acted in solidarity 
and unity in achieving a just solution to the Nicaraguan problem 
and which in the same way are contributing to the process of 
Nicaragua’s reconstruction. 

179. It also aCknOWledged Cuba’s traditional solidarity with the 
cauna of the Nicaraguan people and the support which, to the 
same end, has been given by other countries of the Caribbean, 
Latin America and other parts of the world. 

180. The Conference urged all members of the Movement of 
Non-Aligned Countries and other States throughout the world to 
offer political and economic support to the Nicaraguan 
Government of National Reoonstruction in its task of rebuilding 
the country, a.tYirming its independence and sovereignty and 
constructing its future in line with the interests of the 
Nicaraguan peOpb3. 

131. The Conference also commended the international agencies - 
mainly those of the United Nations system - on carrying out 
emergency projects of aid to Nicaragua and urged that s;uch 
projects be I nl.ensif ied and increased. The Conference welcomed 
the decision of the Latin American Economic System .(SELA) to 
promote internaLlona1 co-operation for t;he reconstruction of 

/ . . I 
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Nioaragua, The Conferenoe expressed its p~rofound oonoern over the 
manoeuvres that are ‘going on abroad -aga@st the Nioaraguan ~ 
revolutionary prooees and are directed by.!the most reaotionary 
and aggressive of the’deposed $omoza’s .supporters, ,promote.d ,by. 
imp.erialism, and it. warned of ~the need to maintaino.lose, .~ ~./ 
international vigilanoe over maohinatione dirscted against ,-the -- ,~ 
long-suffering and heroic Nicaraguan peop!e, * ~. 3 .~~ __ Ii~ ;- ~- i- ~~. +.L.. L .~- ._~ ~~~ 
182. The Heads of State or Government, meeting in Havana; gave 
their baoking to the Republic of Bolivia~s just land Jegitlmatb 
olaim to rbcover its outlet to the Paoifio -Ocean with full *-‘.:1’ “:‘I-’ 
sovereignty and Invited the member States of the’international ‘~ 
oommun$ty to declare their solidarity with this Inalienable right 
of the Bolivian people. They also reaffirmed that constructive, 
and fruitful security and peace in America demand ,~a ‘solution-to ’ 
the problem and aooordingly supported all .efforts to achieve that T 
noble a$.m and the peaceful procedures set ~foath in the _~ .~ I-=* 
Charter of the United Nations. 

l.83. The Heads of State or Government expressed their satisfaction 
at the admission of the Republic of Bolivia to membership In the 
Movement of Non-Aligned Countries, noting that that country 
had been an observer since the foundation of the Movement in 
1961 e They also welcomed the fact that this coinoided.with-the 
reintroduction of the democratic and oonstitutional~prooess ‘,’ ,’ 
whereby the Bolivian people regained their rights and freedoms. 
The Conference stressed the importance in the regional OOnteXt 
of Bolivian measures for strengthening the cause of democracy 
and called on’the members of the Movement to maintain their ~’ 
support and solidarity for the consolidation.of the demooratio 
process in Bolivia. .- 

: ,- 

184. In spite of the fact that, ever since the Second Summit ; 
Conference, held in Cairo in 1964, the Heads of State or 
Government have called on all countries to break all their ties 
with the racist regime of South Africa, the Sixth Conference of 
Heads of State or Government confirmed with great concern and 
snergetically denounced the existence of growing politica~,‘eoonomio 
and military links between South Africa and eome’latin Ameri,Can 
Governments, especially Paraguay and Chile,‘in oontradiotion to ‘the 
non-aligned countries’ policy, one of whose main objectives has 
been and is the total boycott of the fascist clique of Pretoria. 
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The Conference. denounoed the i,mppr,ialist manoeuvres and 
attempts to link southern.‘Afrioa and -some ‘Latin Amerioan States in 
order to protect i imperia$$st interests iA ,.,the South h!,lantio. ,‘ ~. ..,- 

‘., .(. /,,. 
186. The Confergnoe attested to the..fact that the, ties b.etween~~~ .,, /~ 
Israel ‘and, some’*Latin Amer&oan oountries, including,.Guat.emala , 
and El Salvador: ‘have deen‘extended .and, stepped ‘up: ‘denounced 
this situation ; which, in practice ;, oonstit-utes SUppOrt for the 
Zionist State 1 s expansionist and .aggressive ‘policy - ‘and, expressed 
its solidarity with those Central American peoples that are 
subjected to repression and violence? It also condemned the 
interventionist manoeuvres of @pe,riaJlsm and its neocolonial 
agents in the area. I 

186. The Heads of State or Government. reoall,ed that the Latin 
American countries have played an important part in the multiLateral 
negotiations on the establishment of more equitable international 
economic relations, encouraged important initiatives concerning 
disarmament and control of armaments and adopted or strengthened 
measures to use thei,r territorial and maritime trealth for the 
benefit of their pepp&es, 

They also recalled the long battle of the people of the 
region for independence and sovereignty and for more effective 
particip&tion in more democratic international relations. 

On the occasion of the Sixth Summit Conference, taking place 
for the first time Bn Latin .herica, the Heads of State or 
Government expressed the hope that an even greater number of 
countries of the region would participate in the Movement of 
Non-Aligned Countries and that the people of the area would 
advance. and develop through continued co-operation in peace, 
independence and justice. 

I 
187. The Conference of Heads of State or Govermment noted with 
satisfaction the statement made in Havana, on the oooasion of the 
Sixth Summit Conference, by the countries of the Andean Group, 
expressing full support for the essential principles on which the 
Movement of Non-Aligned Countries is based; proclaiming their 1 
conviction that strengthening and developing those principles 
constitutes an effective contribution to the maintenance of peace, 
security and international social justice;and affirming that non- 
alignment is an independent and distinct contribution to the 
political and economic democratisation of the international system. 

/ . . . 
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CQtjFEREIjCE ON, SE&XJRITY ‘AND CQ-OSFRATION I;!, EUPOPE f I ,.. ., ; 1’ - ; 

188. The Conference weidohcid the’ efforts of the’.European -couI?tries / 

to strengthen’ their relations and to .establish ‘equitable~ .- -i 
co-operation that will ‘oontribute to Lransoend divis,+ons between: 
bloos and military paots, thus reduoing international tensipn, ., 

-:---I 
: 

In ao,oordano,e with‘ the”prinoiple$ of the Final Aot;~of~ the ,-mic~~~ 
Conference on ,Seouri ty ‘and Co-ape-rat$on In ‘Europe, ‘h”] d ,l!f~ 
Helsinki, Tnd the o~nclusio~s of ~th? Be!grcde ,rn$?elOil;;R,. ._ 1 .,’ ; .~ 

189. The Conference expressed the hope ‘that the lasLlng Orientg!i~Oll ,., 
of all the partioipating States tci ensure the follow-up to the 
process of strangthening seourity and co-oparatiqn in Europe. w&&l 
be fully expressed at the forthcoming meetl.ng in Madrid. The. 
Conference nqted .with satisfactloi] the fruitful and useful 
co-operation achieved between the ‘non-aligned and neutral countries 
of Europe, which have exerted 
of these ends. 

..~ _, joinL.,,+offorts tow$s- !he promotion. 

190. The Conference stressed the need for intensification of 
current efforts t;o be continued most energetically in order to 
achieve positive results in the negotiations on the Mutual. 
Balanced Force Reduction and create a more stable, situation in 
Europe at the lower level of military potential and undiminis&$. 
security and independerce of @ll. Stat.es, -?+@icularly those 
outside military alliances. ~- 

191. The consolidation of d6tent.e w-d security .in Europe can Only 
be lasting if it is extended to other regions, thus contributing 
to solving such world problems as disarmament, the eradication of 
colonialism, .the development of all countries, the elimination 0.: 
conflicts i\nd hotbeds of crisis and pt&r faqtprs t+ help eyd 
military blocs and pacts. 

THE ~EDITFG~IIANEA~ 

192. The Conference, after recalling t:he Interrelationship between 
security in Europe and in the MeditertXinean, we,lcqmed-the positi.ve 
contribution made by the non-aligned countries of the region at; 
the different stages of the Conference on European Security and 
Co-operation and stressed the need for full accounl; to be taken 
of the Mediterranean aspect of the Colll’ot%nce, particularly al. 
the meeting to be held in Madrid it) 1980, through the effective 

/ . . . 



participation of all the non-aligned countries concerned and the 
full implementation of the declaration on the Mediterranean. 
It pointed to the need to exert renewed efforts towards the 
elimination of the causes of tension’and finding,of just and 
lasting solutionsto the_conflictsand crises in that area. 

193. The Conference ratified the decisions of the Fifth Summit 
Conference of Non-Aligned Countries on making the Mediterranean 

-a zone of peace and co-operation and’urged all States .to 
oo-operate in applying this decisicn, on the basis of the 
principles of respect for each State ‘8 sovereignty ,,and territorial 

“integrity, the peoples’ right $0 make their own decisiuns, 
non-intervention and non-intiirference in internal affairs and 
equal rights. 

194. The Conference requested all States to’co-operate in 
implementing these decisions and the relevant resolutions of the 
United Nations to eliminate the causes of tension in the 
Mediterranean and, above all, to achieve a just solution to the 
Palestinian question, the Middle East crisis and the Cyprus 
question. 

195. The Conference expressed its concern over the increase in 
tensions in the Mediterranean region as a result of Israel’s 
constant policy of aggression and the support the imperialist 
Powers .give that country , which fortifies military bases and 
inCPeaSSS tensions in the area. 

196. The Conference stressed the need to strengthen co-operation 
among Mediterranean countries already initiated through the 
meeting held in Valletta in February 1979. In this connexion 
the Conference recommended that a meeting be called during 1980 
between the Mediterranean States of the Non-Aligned Movement and 
the Mediterranean States participating in the Conference on 
Security and Co-operation in Europe to launch projects of 
co-operation and to prepare for the Madrid meeting of the 
Conference. 

. I  



CYPRUS ,, .- 
., 

197. The Conferenoe reaffirmed-its solidarity with and full 
support for the people,and the,Government of the Republic of 
Cyprus, a founding member of the-Non-Aligned Movement, and 
demanded the immediate implementation of the United Nations -.. 
resolutions on the.question. of Cyprus, especially., -:' -: . . ~... 
.resolution 3212 '(XXIX), .unanimousl,y-adopted by the General 
Assembly and endorsed by the Security Council in resolution 365~ 
(1974). ~~ i 2.. ,'.--. zm. i 7 ,, 

,,. =_ 
198. The Conference expressed its support for the ten-point 
agreement reached in Nicosia on 19 May 1979 between-the President 
of the Republic of Cyprus, Mr,. Kyprianou, and the leader of.the .. 
Turkish Cypriot community, Mr. Denktas, under the auspices of the 
United Nations Secretary-General and called forthe,immediate--. .- 
resumption of the talks between the representatives of the two 
Cypriot communities, in a meaningful, result-oriented and- -~-mm 
constructive manner, to be conducted without any foreign 
interference and on an equal footing, on the basis of the 
above-mentioned agreement and in accordance with the.principles 
and resolutions of the United Nations and the Non-Aligned 

‘Movement, with a view to reaching a mutually acceptable agreement. 
.: 

199. The Heads of State or Government deplored the fact that 
part of Cyprus still remains under foreign occupation; aalled on 
all States to strictly respect the sovereignty, independence, 
territorial integrity, unity and non-alignment of the~Republic of 
Cyprus; and demanded the cessation of all foreign interference in 
its internal affairs as well as -the immediate and unconditional 
withdrawal of all foreign armed forces and every other military 
presence from the Republic of Cyprus, 

200. The Conference deplored the arbitrary and unilateral 
measure! and aotions taken in the occupied part of Cyprus 
designed to change the centuries-old demographic character-of 
Cyprus. At the same time, it indicated that the de facto 
situation brought about by such actions and the force of arms 



should not be allowed to influenoe the solution of the problem. 
In this regard, the Conferenoe’urged that effective and immediate 
measures be taken to guarantee respeot for the human rights of 
all Cypriots and the safe return of ,a11 refugees to their homes,,,, 
as well. as txaoing and .aooounting for those who are missing, ~‘. 

201. The Conference reaffirmed the right of the Republlo of 
Cyprus and its people to full and effective sovereignty and 
control’over the occupied area of Cyprus and its natural and 
other resources and called upon all States to support and help 
the Government of Cyprus to exercise the above-mentioned rights. 

202. The Conference reaffirmed its support for the United Nations 
resolutionp on the question of Cyprus and felt that the.United 
Nations General Assembly and the Security Counail should consider 

( taking all appropriate and praotical measures provided. for under 
the Charter of the United Nations to ensure speedy and effective 
implementation on thsir resolut%ons on Cyprus. 

203. The Conference reaffirmed the declarations adopted so far 
by the non-aligned gatherings on the question of Cyprus and in 
particular the Belgrade Declaration of 1978. 

204. The proposal of the President of the Republic of Cyprus for 
the total demilitarlzation and disarmament of Cyprus was 
welcomed as a significant contribution to the search for a 
solution to the Cyprus problem , and the Heads of State or 
Government expressed the hope that the necessary steps will be 
taken for the realieation of this proposal. 

205. The Conference noted the constructive role that the Contact 
Group of the non-aligned countries continues to play, 
particularly at the United Nations , and the renewal of the 
invitation from the Government of the Republic of Cyprus to 
the Contact Group to visit the Republic for an on-the-spot 
assessment of the situation, should developments warrant it. 

I . . . 
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206. The Conferenoe saluted Malta’s worthy,:aotion in ,eliminating ’ 1: 
foreign military bases ,from its territory, effective -88 Of. ., 
Si,J$aroh .1979, in full exeroise of its sovereignty, ,and pledged 
the support of the .non-aligned countries to Malta, ‘,~ ,, ,. 

. 
; T!,u ivithdrawal of military bases from Malta his ‘a victory :, ~~ r 

for. the Non-Aligned Movement as a whole and a long-range .. 
contribution to the establishment of a zone of-ssourity, peaoe 
and co-operation in the Mediterranean. 

Therefore, the Conference recommended to member States from 
whom Mal.ta has requested eoonomio,, financial ‘and political. 

’ guarantees, in order to preserve its sovereignty and non-aligned 
status after 31 March 1979, to take the necessary decisions : 
without further delay and to provide such guarantees as are 
being’requeated so thatMalta!s political independence and its 
continued commitment t.o peace and sthbility in th,e Mediterranean 
will be assured. 

ACTIVE PEACEFUL COEX.ISTENCG, DETENTE AND INTERNATIONAL SECURITY 

207. The principles of peaceful coexistence should.be the foorner- 
stone of international relations. These principles of peaceful 
coexistence that .have been staunchly upheld by the non-aligned 
countries since the First Summit Conference constitute -the.basis 
for the strengthening of international peace and security, the 
relaxation of tensions and the extension of that process to all 
regions of the world and to all aspects of international : 
relations, with the participation of all oountries on the basis 
of equality in the solution of all international problems. ‘. 
Active peaceful coexistence remains the sole option of mankind 
faced with the danger of general military oonfrontation and the 

. policy of force. The principles of active pe’aceful ooexistence 
should be universally applied in relations among all States, 

_. 



irrespeative of their size or eooio-eaonornio system. Xn this 
regard the Conferenoo oalled on, all Governments to implement 
them striotly and to ,adhere l;o ‘thorn fri their r,.;rkgal rslations and 

208.’ The Conferonoe oonsiderud that the’ applioation of these ‘: 
prinoiplus, whioh inter alia inolude the rights of peoples under 
-alien and oolohial domination to self-determination and 
indopendonoo., ~Lho sovereignty ‘and territorial Integrity ,of States 
and the .righf of eaoh aountry to ensure the termination of 4 
foreign ooaupatlon and of the aoquiaition of territory by foroe 
and to ahoose it~i own sooio-e’obnomio and polikioal system, muut 
be the basis for all international relations. ‘The polioy of’ 
aotive poaoeful oooxistenoe Is an indivisible whole, and it muat 

-not be implemented subjaot to partioular, narrow interests or 
criLorLa of ‘an Sdeologiaal or any other nab&w, .The prinoiples 
of ao!ive peaoeful ooexist;enoe..and the prinoiples of non-alignment 
oanot;it;uto the bns:ls- of global dbtente, establishment of the 
New ~nLornaLiona~1 Enonomio Order, psaoe, independenoe and equal- 

~seourity For all peoples and oountrios. The non-aligned 
oouttl;rioe should oonnistently exert joint efforts and take 
conuerted aotion, within the United Nations and outside, towards 
I;hu roalization of these prinolples and the implementation of 
duoinions baeod on them, 

209, The Iloada of SI;ata or Government stated their oonviction 
t.haL the stren$thanI.ng of the struggle for the peoples’ 
‘I IberaLion frtm imperialism* , colonialismi neo-oolonialiem~ 
raoiElm inoluding Zionismi aoarthoid; exploitation; ‘and all furm6 
of foreign oooupat;lon, interferenoe, intervention, domination 
ahd hegemony was a oontribution to strengthening world peaoe and 
aoouri ty l ‘In tAris regard, the Heads of State or Government 
rooffirmed the legitimate right of peoples to use armed struggle 
in bhoir fight for national liberation, 

210. The Conforenoo expressed the need to strive to find, ways to 
est;dblish equal, roal and lasking security for all States 
without exoepLio~~ and once more stressed the faot that the 
sbuggle for this seouri ty forma part of the effort to modify 
unequal intsrnational politioal and eoonomio relations and 
presupposes the solutdon of the world’&+ baaio problema. 

- 



211, The Conferenoe insisted that peaoe and seouri.ty. oould, nnt. ,, , 
be aohieved as long aa, the< arms raoe oontinue, and. militatiy ; .,"-'. . ,:,Y 
-a&&ianoes arp stren.gthenpd , and it stressgd the, Impqrt,anoe. of, .,‘,.;: 
dismantling foreign military, bases, and .disdolving mi:Litary ,bloos,. : 
Tt reaffirmed the ~pos.itlons of the FIPth ‘Conferenoe of Heads -of ’ 

(State or .Covecnment, .of, Non-Aligne,d ‘Coun,tries ~that : the,, easing ‘of L >’ 
internationa> tensions cannot“ be .based ‘on .the pqlioy, $f ‘baLanoa-.1-E. 
of foroe, -~spheres of infLuonoe,, ‘rivalry between powey, blooe, ‘-‘L’ ’ ‘-‘-- 
military alllanoes and the aooumulation of armaments, .part+oularly 
nuclear weapons, and that -the relaxation of tension o&not be. ,.’ 
‘fully ensured without the aotive partloipation of non-aligned 
oountrles in lvital decisions ,affecting world peaoe.and,se-purity ‘:” 
on the--basis of equali+ty, ,/ ““’ ‘I’ ‘? ~- ’ -.- 

212.’ Welooming and supporting the positive results aohieved in ’ ‘..-’ 
the process cf relaxation of tensions in the world,? the Conference, 
pointed with great oonoern to the faot that in the period after 
the Fifth Summit Conference of Non-Aligned Countries there was a ‘,’ 
oertain stagnation in the prooess of ddtente which’oontinues zi-‘L” 
to be limited both in soope and geographioally. The Conference 
issued an appeal for a global reduotion of international tension, 
the benefits of.whioh should be extended to ali regjcns,,of the- 
world, -‘.. ‘. 

., ~.*- 
213, The Conferenoe considered that, in ‘order to strengthet? 
dhtente and make it an Irreversible prooess in favour of. a just, 
lasting and universal peace, it must entail,’ inter -alia, the 
halting and reversing of the arms raoe , partioularly the nuclear 
arms raoe, and the adoption of oonorete measures leading ,to I- 
general and oomplete disarmament. ’ 

214. The Conference stressed the need -to oonsolldate international 
paaoe and oeourity and reaffirmed its resolute determination to 
strengthen solidarity and mutual assistanoe among the non-aligned 
oountries in order to oonfront Imperialism; oolonialism; alien 
dom$nation ‘and foreign oooupationi raoium inoluding Zionism; ~. 
and the threats, pressure, aggression and all. other eoonomio or 
political measures direoted against them, 

- -: ,, : r 
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216., The Conferenoe issued an appeal to all States to fully app.ly 
the prlliolple of refraining from the use of foroe In international 
relationa., In orper to praate ,a olimata favourable to ,world peaoq, 
and seour.i,fy.. . . In this. rGgard, it weloamed .the .creatior; within . . 
the United Na$,ions ,of a oommittee for negotiating a dr,gft treaty,, 
on refFa,ining gram ,the use of .foroe in international .re+ations ,! 
and expressed i$s hope that this work would ,be sucoessEully :, 
oonolu$p$i ,in $,he ,i@rtest poe,s+bl*e t*rne, ‘4 r. 

The Conference noted’that the proposed treaty should reaffirm 
the right of States to defend themselves and to use force for <he 
purpose of liberating their oooupied territories, and the right, 
of peoples under alien and colonial domination to struggle for 
self-determination and against colonialism and apartheid. The 
Conference stressed that the ‘non-reoognition of situations 
oreated by the use of force in contravention of the Charter of 
the United Nation&is central to frustrating the designs of,the 
aggressor a ~. 

216. ‘The Conference deplored tile fact that the policy of dividing 
the world into spheres of influence - which has been used for 
oenturies by the colonial powers and has caused so much damage 
to mankind - was still being pursued by some powers to try to 
frustrate the true independenoe of countries, particularly of 
the recently emancipated countries, and to foster relations of 
subordination add dependency: to exploit the natural resources 
of the peoples of Afrioa, Asia and Latin America; and to frustrate 
final viotory of the national liberation movements. The Conference 
tiejeoted the internationaL order based on spheres of influence 
as being inoonsketent with the aspirations towards true 
independenoe of peoplea and sovereignty of States and the 
demooratization of international relations. The Conferenoe 
reiterated the readiness of the non-aligned countries to act 
persistently for the implementation of the provisions of the 
@‘Deolaration on the Strengthening of International Security” 
and decided that they will undertake an appropriate initiative 
during thi thirty-fifth regular sesflion of the United Nations 
@Iera& Assembly to this end. 



DISi$WAMEN~ 
.' ,. 

217. .The Uonferenoe reaffirmed the adherdnoe .of nohial,ig&d “. -I 
oountrles to ‘the objeotlve ‘of general and oomplete dls+rmament; .,” 
in particular nuclear disar!amect, under effeotive “internatipnal: 
oontrol, .‘and’ their determination to aOt within ‘the,:tinlted ‘Nadlons 
and other ‘bodies to aohieve this objeo’clve, It drew’attentian 
onoe agai,n to the faot that “the Final ‘Dooument of the tenth 
special session of the United Natio’hs General Assembly on _ 

: 

disarmament, convened at the Initiative of the qonlaligned ;... 
,6ountrles, represents a-solid basis for setting in,,motlon the 
process of real disarmament, relieving mankind from the horrors, 
of war and e 1 iminpq _ the ~ndry~~i~~i thre_trt_s r;s human- surviyal , 

, !.i : i 
218, In this context,’ the ConfereQOe oalled for the urgent 
implementation, *ithin a specific time frame,‘o$ the Programme of 
Action, particularly of the nuclear disarmament measures, .:-:.:: 
Oonta,ined in ‘the Final Document of the special session. “The .“‘i. ~~ 
Conference called for the immediate cesstz+tion gf the qualitgtive, 
improvement of nuclear weapons and their means of delivery, .g 1 ,~ 
halt ‘+n the production of fissionable material for weapons 
purposes and of all nuclear weapons , and the reduction of nuclear 
weapons stockpiles leading to their elimination. qndlng :the 
ellminatlon of nuclear weapons, the nuclear-weapon States are 
oalled upon to renounoe the threat or use of nuclear weapons- 
end to, ogase the testing of ‘nuclear w.eaponq. “~ ,. ,: 1 _ 

219. The Conference noted with concern the continuation of. the 
arms race, mainly by the nuclear-weapon States, in particu&ar 
the nuclear arms rade and the development, manufacture and. 
inoreased stockpiling of weapons of mass destruction. The 
Conference reoognJzed, as was noted at the First Summit Conference 
In Belgrade, the special role and responsibility of the great 
Powers in halting and reversing the arms race and expressed its 
oonfidenoe that peace and seourity on a lasting basis could only 
be ensured by halting this prooess and through immediate and 
resolute implementation of disarmament measures with a view,to 
aohieving goneral and complete disarmament. 

: 
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The .Conferenoe declared that the most effeotive assuranoe 
of security against the use or tihhreat of use of nuclear weapon& 
is nuclear disarmament and prohibition of the use cf nuolear , 
weapons. The nuolear-weapon States must refrain from any 
aotivity in the nuclear field whioh would jeopardise the security 
and well-boing,of the peoples of non-nuolear-weapon States. 
The Conr’eI1enoe noted with satisfaction that proposals on this 
subjeol have been submitted in the Committee on Disarmamenf and 
that Lllere is’no objection in principle in the Committee to 
an international -convention to assure non-nuclear-weapon States 
against the use or threat of use of nuclear weapons, The 
Conference welcomed the establ-ishment of a Working Group to 
negotiate such a convention. The Conference recommended that 
negotiations should be oontinued at the next session of the 
Committee on Disarmament to elabo’rate a oonvention on this 
subject. 

. . . . 
220, The Conference reaffirmed the central role and the inoreased 
importance of the United Nations in the realisation of the 
objectives of general and complete disarmament, The Conference 
noted with satisfaction that non-aligned countries have played 
an increasingly’active role in the machinery created at the 
tenth special session of the United Nations General Assembly 
devoted to disarmament. In this oonnexion, the Conferenoe 
attributed a particular importance to the work of the 
United. Nations Disarmament Commission for the preparation of a 
comprehensive programme on disarmament. It also attached great 
Importance to and underlined the responsibility of the Committee 
on Disarmament, which has been reconstituted at the initiative ’ 
of non-aligned countries on a more democratic basis, to 
facilitate the successful conclusion of the negotiations on 
disarmament. While reviewing the work of the Committee on 
Disarmament , the Conference expressed its regret over the f&t 
that the trilateral negotiations between the Soviet Union, ti-ie 
United States of America and the United Kingdom have not so far 
led to a .tr,eaty on the comprehensive ban of nuclear weapons 
testing. The Conference called for the urgent conclusion of 
such a treaty, along with a treaty on the prohibition of the 
development, production and stockpiling of all chemical weapons 
and their destruction, and of other weapons of mass destruction. 

/ . . . 
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The Conference called upon all non-aligned ‘countries ,to take an 
aotlve part ‘and contribute to the work 'of theUnIted Nations 
Disarmament Commission and the Committee ‘on ,Dlsarmament .-and to 
oo-ordinate their efforts In these bodies. I 
%,_. ,~ 

. 

221, The Conference affirmed that the establlshment:Aof nuclear- ; 
weapon-free zones on the basis of arrangements freely arrived at 
among the States of the region -con-cerne-d -constitu$es -fan 
Important disarmament measure. 

The progress of establishing such zones in different parts-. 
‘of the world should be encouraged with the ultimate objective 
of aohlevlng a world entirely free of nuclear weapons. Xn the 
process of establishing such zones, the characteristics-of 
each region should be taken into account. ,The States i CT” , 
participating In such zones should undertake to comply fully ~I-.. 
with all the objectives, purposes and principles of the ~~ 
agreements or arrangements establlshl,ng the zones, thus ensuring 
that they are genuinely free from nuclear weapons. ~,I., ~. ,. : ;. ;L 

With respect to such zones, the nuclear-weapon States In 
turn are called upon to give undertakings: 

, : ~. 

. 

I 
* 

(a) To respect strictly the status of the nuclear-weapon- 
free zone and _-. 

.~ 
(b) To refrain from the use or threat of use of nuclear 

weapons against the States of the zone. ,’ ” .” .’ 
The Heads of State or Government expressed grave concern 

that certain nuclear-weapon States have deployed or intend to 
deploy nuclear weapons,ln vajrious regions of the world. 

’ 

/ . . . 
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222. The Conferenoe weloomed the signing of the agreement between 
the Soviet Union and the United States of AineriOa on the limitation 

, of strategio .nuolear weapons* The Confe’renoe noted with regret, 
however, that the agreement fell short.of the expeotations of the 
international community. It expressed the hope that the 
Soviet Union and the United States of America would urgently 
oonolude a new. agreement which *oould lead to genuine disarmament 
measures, partioularly in the wield of nuclear disarmament. 

223. The Con&*erence welcomed the decision to hold a second 
special session of the United Nations Generbl Assembly devoted 
to disarmament in 1982 and oalled upon the non-aligned countries 
to take an active part in the”preparation of that session in 
order to er,aure the best results. It supported the proposal to 
call for a world disarmament conference at the appropriate time 

% with universal participation and adequate preparation, 

224. The Conference called upon all States, par~ticularly the big 
military Powers, participants in the United Nations conference 
on the prohibition or restriction of the use of certain 
conventional weapons which may be deemed excessively injurious 
or to have indisorir~inate effects, to be held in Geneva this 
year, to conclude agreements on the prohibition or restriction 
of the use of certain conventional weapons as well as an 
agreement on the appropriate mechanism for periodical revision 
of such agreements and consideration of new agreements of 
this type. 

225. The Conference noted that the arms race is incompatible 
with and contrary to the efforts directed to the establishment 
of the New International Economic Order, It underscored again 
that increasing material and human potentials were being wasted 
through investment in armaments, which considerably diminishes 
the availability of resources indispensable for development, 
The Conference again urged L-e immediate reduction of expenditures 
for armaments, especialJy by the nuclear-weapon States and their 

‘allies, and called for concrete measures of disarmament the 
implementation of which would progressively enable a significant 
portion of the resources so diverted to be used for social and 
economic needs, particularly those of developing countries, 

- 
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226; The Conferenoe also examined and weloomed the proposal,, :’ ‘.’ 
submitt%d to the United Natloris General,Assembly at its .~ 
thirty-third session, that the 1980s be proclaimed ,the, Seoond .’ 
Disarmament Decade. It appealed ,to the members or the Non- ‘~ 
Aligned Movement to support this initiative and to spare no t, 
efforts in order to ensure the maximum possible SUOO~SS in the 
Implementation of the ‘programme within the framework of the 
Second D surmamcnt Deoade .- ~_. ~~ 

‘THEN USE OF NUCLEAR ENERGY FOR PEACEFUL P:~~j’OSES “’ 

227. Recalling the resolution-of .the Fifth Conference of Heads 
of State or Government of Non-Aligned Countries, the decisiqns 
taken at subsequent ministerial, meetings and .tho pertinent ::- 
resolutio;s of the United Nations General Assem?.Jly,‘-the L ‘* ‘1 
Conference strestied ‘the exceptional Importance of International 
co-operation among the non-aligned and other developing countries 
in the field -of peaceful use of nuclear energy. This co-operation 
is ‘of special sigrilficance in fields where these.~.co.ulltriBs- +fl 
achieve a greal;er degree of. self-sufficiency. ‘.[ : -- 

.., . 
228;. The Conferf+r1c:e affirmed the inalienable right of &I States 
to apply and develop their programmes for the peaceful uS0S of 
nuclear energy for economic and social development in conformity 
with their priorities, interests and needs, It deplored the 
pressure,s and threats against developing countries aimed~ at 
preventing I,hem from pursuing their programmes for the 
development of. nuclear energy for I*eaceful purposes. 

229. All Stakes should have .unhindered access t,o and be free to 
acquiru kechnology, equipment and materials on a nontdisorimlnatory 
basis for peaceful uses of nuclear energy, taking into~acV+n.t the 
p~al*ticular -needs of the developing countries. ’ : 

230; It expressed its concern in this respect, regarding the 
obstacles whtch the developed countries place in the way of 
transfers of technologies related to the peaceful uses of ato~@.c 
energy by fixing financial and oth.er conditions which are 
incompatible with the national sovereignty of .deyeloplng countries 
and with the, criteria of financial viability. _; 

. . . - .:. .r T..... .,- 
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23:. Eaoh country’s ohoioes and deoisione in the field of the 
peaoefd.’ USeS of nuclear energy should’be respected without 
jeopardising the respeotive fuel oyole pall01 es or international 
ao-operation, agreements and oontracts for the peaoeful uses of 
nuclear energy, 

232. The Conference stressed the need for observanoe of the 
prinoiples of non-discrimination and free access to nuclear 
technology and reaffirmed the right bf each country to develop 
programmes for the use of nuclear energy for peaoeful,purposes 
in oonformity with their own freely determined priorities and 
needs. 

Noting that ocncern for non-proliferation should nb’t be 
. used as a pretext to prevent States from exeroising the right 

to acquire and develop peaceful nuclear technology, the Conference 
expressed its concern at the monopolistic policies of nuclear 
supplier countries restricting and limiting the transfer of 
-technology and imposing conditions which are .incompatible with 
the sovereignty and independence of the developing countries. 
It called for full observance of the principles above mentioned, 
for the utilization of nuclear technology for peaceful purposes, 
which have been endorsed unanimously by the United Nations 
General Assembly. 

233. The Heads of State or Government welcomed the efforts of 
nondaligned and other developing countries in drawing up and 
adopting programmes for joint action within the United Nations 
and other international bodies to co-ordinate their action in 
them and to promote nuclear co-operation. Consequently, they 
supported the idea of aonvenhng an intennational OOnfer0nOi3 on 
the uso of nuclear energy for peaceful purposes in acoordalioe 
with resolution 32/50 of the United Nations General ‘Assembly. 

THE UNITED NATIONS 

234. The Conference recognised the importance of thrj United 
Nations as an effective instrument for promoting international 
peace and security and for the solution of all important 
in&ernat ional problems. It also stressed the great importance 
of the United Nations In the implementation of tQe principles and 
objectives of the policy of non-alignment and action programmes 

/ . . . 
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of the non-alignef3 countries, in achieving ‘general ‘and oo’mplete “’ I, 1.(. ,.,,.,,:: 
disarmament; in developing oo-operation and estsbllshing, 
equitable ‘economio relations among States; In st,ruggli,ng ,ag&.n,st 
colonialism; -racism’including Zionism,. racial’disoriminiti’on’” 
and apartheid; and in’promoting human rights and basic !freG,doms.” 
Tt stressed the increased importanoe of the United Nations in~:the 
efforts to achieve international economic .developmen’t .and “‘i “’ 
establish equitable economic. relations ‘among -countries~.’ :’ fj _, ,‘I, 
It reaffirmed the non-aligned countries’ -adherence ‘to the “,““.’ “’ 
principles and purposes of ‘the Charte:r of ~the- Uni~ted Nations, ‘/. * ,,, ;‘ ,~ ,. .I.. -.. ,, .i ,...,. .::.: ., 
226. The non-aligned countries noted with satisfaction the 
progress the United Nations had made ,toward achieving .-~ : ‘.‘I’ 
universality by admitting 811ch countries as Angola, Viet N~M, 
Seychelles, Djibouti, Grenada, Saint Luoia, Dominica, Mozambique., 
Cape Verde, Sao Tomeand Prinoipe and Guinea-Disaau ‘since the : 
(Jolombmc Summit; Qonference, 3 ‘:: i::.::.,;,-, ‘,== ;‘I 1: --.: ;..I :. ,I. .:. 

~..- ..Z~ ai. .., _m m-I .., .~: ~: i / .., 
236. The Conference emphasized that the United Nations, as a ‘- 
vital forum of the international aommunity, should be utilized 

-to the fullest extent possible in finding solutions to 
controversial issues, as well as kept regularly informed about. 
negotiations conducted among States on issues affecting the . 
interests of other States and the international community at 
large and it should not be bypassed. in the conducl;, $I?~~;_ _ 
negotiations affecting the world as a whole. 

237, The Conference noted with satisfaotion the growl.ng 8.trength 
and decisive role the non-aligned countries were playing in 
the United Natians and reiterated the Non-Aligned Movement!,s 
decision to continue working to promote.and achieve the 
principles and purposes set forth in the Charter. The Confere.nc:e 
also urged that the provisions of the Charter concerning the, 
maintenance of internatSonal peace and security should be fully 
implemented and that the functions of the G,eneral Assembly and 
the Seaurity Council should be effectively discharged and their 
decisions Implemented. ,( 

238. The Conference supported the work of the Special’Enlarged 
Gommittee on the Charter of the United Nations and the 
strengthening of the role of the organization and called on the 
non-aligned countries to co-ordinate thair viewpoints and 
positions in order to continue to play an active role in the 

/ . . . 
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dealsion’-making prooees and to make signifioant progress within 
that Committee toward demooratihlng international relations and 
rapidly flnalizlng the amendments relatdd to the Charter, 
partioularly &hose referring to the right of veto, in order to 
safeguard the interests and aspirations, of the peoples of the 
world and thus oontrlbute to a better adaptation of the. United 
Nations system to new realities on the basis of respoot for the 
sovereignty. and equality .of estates, L-t emphasised the need 
to *adJust the struotures and reorient the polioies of the 
economic and sooial bodies of the United Nations in order to 
speed the ~establishment of, the New international Economic Order, 

To this effect it called upon the Seourity Council..fo 
fulfil1 its duties more effeotively, to review itsmethod of 
work and to consider appropriate steps for its more active 
Involvement in direct negotiations aimed at solving the most 
aoute international crisis. At the same time, the Conferenoe 
ceiled upon the permanent members of the Security Council to 
refrain from misusing their right of veto. 

239. The Conferenoe reoommended to the.Jnember countries that, in 
order to strengthen the representation of the non-aligned 
countries in the. main bodies of the United Nations, especially 
in the Security Counoil and the International Court of Justice, 
and also keeping the principle of geographio rotation in mind, 
they give preference to the candidacies of the non-aligned 
countries and thus strengthen the unity of the Movement and 
Increase its ability to act. 

240. The Conference reaffirmed the primary role of the United 
Nations In the maintenanae of international peace and security, 
emphasized the need for constant aotion on the part of 
non-aligned oountries to*,make efforts for inoreaslng the 
United Nations’ role and effectiveness, and aooordingly decided 
that the non-aligned oountries should make every effort to 
ensure that they act in a united, consistent and dynamic 
manner within the United Nations. 

/ . . . 
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241, The Copfarenoe weloomed, the o,alabration .in 1929 of, ,t;ha II 
International Yea,?, pf the Child, p$+oola;lma,d by $ha Unitad,:Nat;ions 
in view of the growing poyerty, hunger, squalor,, .~blitaraoy ~.and ‘, i 
mortality suFferad by mill,ions of, ohildren under ,lO II’! t;he:. ,‘~, .: 
developing oountrias, and it exprass’ed .its hope that, this ,I 
pgoolamation tiould serve to promote improvement and;.inapease 
tha lifa :iKpenfanoy for ‘Tunis .import;ant ~saotor ho?? -thao :POPUl~fiOn. 

: ‘I’. ,:, ‘, , - ’ ,I ,.’ 

242. The Confarenoe supported”tha agroements adopt&d by the ‘: ‘, ~, 
-‘Conferanoo of N&Aligned and .Othar ‘Developing Countries on 
WomenIs. Integration, held in Baghdad in ‘M,ly ‘1979 ,_witi]in the 
framework of* the United Nations Decade for ‘Wqman. “‘It also .; 
weloomad tho canyaning’ of the .Unifed Nations World Confarenoe 
in 1900 on the Deoada for Woman: Eqyhlity, Devalopment and 

’ Peace, with ths sub-theme of employment, health and aduoation. ,( ,-- _, .:-;. ,, * ~.i ~,; ~‘;,., _ 
2’43. The Confarenoe reaffirmed its. support for .tha I- -. ‘~’ 
Internatiol\al Year for Disabled Parsons in 1901. It expressed 
tha hope that the non-aligned oountries would partioipata in 
an effac,fivo and suitable manner in -celebrating that [.. c x. ‘ll’. 
Inl;ernation@ Year so as l;o achieve the sat obja&thvas, “. 

244. The Conferanoe supported the oandidaoy of His Exoallanoy L 
Salim A. Salim, Pertnanent Representative -of %he -United Rapublio 
of Tanzania in Gho United Nations, as President of the ‘3 ‘. ~. 
thirty-fourths session of the ,Genaral Assembly and called on 
all member countries of the Movement to give him their support ‘. 
in 8uccc8sf1~lly carrying out his task, : ., 

‘. ,, .). 

lN’J!ER~ERENCIS AND :INTERVENTIOI’J IN THE ~IN,‘IIERNAL AFFAIRS OF STATES 
i. 

245, The Conferenoe reaffirmed the adherenoa of non-aligned 
Coullt:t~i(?s to the princ?iple of non-intervention and non- 
i,nt;erfer*et~ca In the internal and external affairs of States, 
whic!h has been 0r.t’ of the basio principles of non-alignment. 

. . 1 .  I , .  -ii- 
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Pt; lntil$kod t;hAt; vlolAl;lon of this prlnolplo was iiol;nlly 
unaoouptiablo, unjue~lffable under any olroumekAnoos And I 

I 
lnoonlpA~lblo with W-r0 Ob~lgAkiOnA assumad by iiha ynii;od Nakions 
mot@& under i;ho Char!zr of i;ho Unil;od Naiilons, 'I 

I 
* 

2413, The Conforonoo vooognlsad thaii polltioal, oOOnOmi0, '- 
mlliiiary, maes,modla And ot;hor moansI of fo~aign intiorforonok, 
dollba~ataly doefgnod t;o oauao disturbanoos And doakabilI.zh'Llon, 
f;hiTIAiJenod the s<AblliLy, tiorriiiorlal Intogrll;y, Indopondonoo 
And soveraignky of t;he non-all&nod count~ios and of the pooplos 
figh2;lng for tiholr Uelf-dei~orl~inA~iOn and lndayondan6e 6nd 
oonstiltu!ad a Aorioua thraal; t;o intornatlonal poaoo and Aooutilky, 

I 

Xn f;hlu roga'rd, *it; point;ad oui; hhat suoh Aoi~lons of 
inforforonoe and intervention wore promo,l;od by Imperialism And 
othor,forms ok subjugation and exploltiation, not only through 
t;holr offioinl moohanidms but also through l;helr politloul, 
~eoonomio And finAnolA1 lnslil~utlons, inoludlng fransna~lonal 
oorporotiiona and mass media used on A world soak3 l;o prosorvo 
and proteot; l;hair inforostie And lnfluonoo. 

247. l'ha Confarenoo oonsldored t;he ever more numerous vi\ cioncj 
of l;ho prlnolple of non-interferenoe registiutrod in raoorit y YS 
in t;he form of inflltirakions, subversion, FLagPAnt AOtA Of 
aggression, forelgn military lnfervention And open prOVOOatlOn, 
l;o whloh should bo Added l;he more subtile forms of dostabllleatlok'i, 
These inolude the subtile manipulation, 1neMga~lon and 
oxploibatilon, by foralgn pressurs groups And lobbiss for t;holr 
own ends, of looal and expatriake groups from non-aligned 
oountrioo whose actions affeot t;he unit;y and torrlforlal 
int;egrity ~3% Mei38 oountrles. 

Y  

. 
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In kho mosl; reoont period, Angala, Zambia, Mo!+mn&iquq And 
Rotswnnra llave .beon viotims ‘of d&root ‘a&rQssiOn a@, ’ ~’ 
infiltratiim3,’ Rtioalling that it”had‘o’xpro,asod solidhrify 1 L 
wll;h Uuyana @nd Jamaioa’dnring akbampbs ‘to debthbllix~~‘Clioa~, _, ” 
Governments; the Uonf’oranqo donounoad rooenf ‘ai;t;ampts at 
dostabflization organlzod Abroad and ‘dirQol;od agAbX3b -Grenada. 
Tn WLs regard, l;ho ConforQnpo ‘raafflrmod the sovor.Qign And ’ ‘, 
inalianablo ~righl; of all States to determine tha politioal, r 
ooonomlo and soolal systems they wlshQd to Adopt1 t,o ad@nistsr 
their internal affairs~ to devolop tholr rolat,ions with other 
Stntee freolu: and to bo assured of the mQans of dsfonso they 

248. The Conf’orsnoo nofod thati oonsidarabls progross has boon 
mado .in tha dcoolonlzution prooQss, althou& the ~‘ooloni~~lef and ’ 
Qxpansionfst Powers havs navar oeased their Qfforts to undermins 
thQ true indopandanoe of the naw States and to impr)Se vow,-forms 
OF subordinat’ion and dopendoncy , ’ ‘. ‘.- ~’ ,, .,. ,‘. ai’ 
249. The llaads of State or Government viawod With ‘OOnOern the 
fact that LntQrfQrQnoQ In the internal ‘affairs of States is 
boooming onQ of thQ ohief forms of aggression against’the ” 
non-aligned oountries, 0 St is of paramount importanoe that the 
non-aligned oountriQs, mOf3t OF whioh aoqUlrQd indopondenoe from 
oolonial. rule In rQoQnL years, should not ba hindered by any 
form of outside intervQntion or intsrforonca from ‘pursuing 
polioies aimed at na,Llonal integration and r$xonstruction. ‘. 
They solamnly proalaimod their dotermination to Qnorgotioa~ly ” 
rojaot any attempt to woakon tha Movamant’s unity and ‘, : 1 .’ 
indcpenda&o of judgmant; or toa khraaten its Qolidnrity, 

./ ,.... 
~’ ‘, ,. 

260. The Conforonoa oxpreusod the view that the non-aligned 
oountries should act QVQI~ more rasolutuly against threats; 
attaoks; and aoLs of prosuure, domination, subvoroion and ’ 
interfaronoe in their inl;ornal affairs and rQaPfirmQd the nsed 
for tha non-aligned oouril;ries to respond to. these problems with 
oouragc and solidarity, 

/ . . . 
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261. The Conferenoe strongly oondemned $1 Attempts to prevent 
or rostriot the exeroise of the sovereign rights of States over 
their ~terrltorial waters. 

262. The Conferenoe dqnounoed the revival of the praotioe of 
hiring msroenaries to undermine the independenoe of sovereign 
Statas; ooqltaraot the proohss qf national liberation; And 
perpetuate oppres#on And ooloniAl noonoolonial And racial; 
exploitation, 

8 
. . 1 

1 
f 

Xn this regard, it urged all St;ates to enaot effeotlvo 
legislation making the reoruitment, finanolng and training of 
rnoroenaries in their territory punishable by law, prohibiting 
marobnaries from traveling through theilr territory, forbidding 
their own oitlzens from serving AS mercenaries and punishing 
their own citizens when they PgrtiOipAte in or collaborate with 
S!..Wh Activities in Any WAY. 

, 
263, The Conference took note of the conclusions of the Week of 
Solidarity with Peoples in Struggle and the International 
Conference on Meroenary Soldiers, held in Cotonou, the People’s 
Republic of Benin, from 9 to 16 January 1976. The Conference 
considered the action so far taken on this matter by the United 
Nations General Assembly and, in the oonviction that the 
obsarvAnoe of the prinoipld of non-interference would be 
signifioantly Advanoed by a declaration on non-intervention 
and non-interference in the internal affairs of States, called 
on All States, in partioular the non-Aligned States, to work 
,for the early Adoption of suah A decl.ArAtion by the General 
Assembly. It expressed the hope that the non-aligned COuntriQS 
would give their immediate attention to the purENit of this 
objective. 

I 

RACIAL DISCRIMINATION AND RACISM 

264. The Heads of State or Government reaffirmed that racism 
including Zionism, racial discrimination And especially 
apartheid constitute crimes Against humanity and represent 
violations of the Charter of the United Nations And of the 
Universal Declaration of Human Rights. 

.* 0 
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256. TH8 Conferenoe reite,ratecI its support for the November 1973 
United Nationa Deol.aration on the Elimination of All Forms of 
Raoial Disorimination, whioh states that all .dootrines oonoerniqg 
raoial differentiation or superiority are so&entifloally f&l,se, 
morally oensurab&e~+nd sooially unjust, .‘, . . 

266, Tha.Heads of State or Government oalled on the Stf&tee that.. 
had not yet subscribed to the Interhational Convention on $he 
Elimination of All I;‘orms of Raoial Disorimination and the 
Convention on the Repreesion and Punishment of thg Crime -of “.. 
,Apartheid to eubaoribe to them* for this would fend to 
strengthen the struggle against &%oism,-Zionism, -racial .. 
disorimination and apartheid. 

257., The Conferenoe .expreased it s support.for the.Deolarafion 
and Action-Programme adopted by the World Conferenoe against ; -J 
Raoism and Racial Discrimination, hold-in Geneva in 1978, which 
reaffirmed that Zionism was ones of then manifesta!4ong of racism 
-and racial disor$mination,, 

~, -. ./ 
It also recalled that that Conference had denounced the 

discrimination to which migrant workers and, nationals minorities 
were sub jeoted. ,:- -. 

I ., 
266, The Heads of State or Government called on all States to 
co-operate in order to implement the objeotives proclaimed for 
she Decade of Struggle against Racism and Racial Disorimination 
and to contribute to its success, in line with the programme . 
established by the United Nations to eliminate racism, rac,ial 
discrimination and apartheid, 

259. The Conference reiterated its condemnation of the practice 
of racism and racial discrimination by the raoist regimes of 
South Africa, Rhodesia and Israel and denounced the inorease in 
the military, political and economic collaboration among them, 
which constitutes a grave danger for the international. 
oommuni ty . 

/ * . . 
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HUMAN REGHTS AND TH& RIGHTS OF PEOPLES 

260. The Heads of State or Government reiterated their pledge 
to respeot’and advanoe individual human rights as well as the 
rights of peoples in aooordanoe with the prinoiplee of the 
Charter of the United Nations and the Universal Deolaration 
of Ilumari Rights., 

1 

The Conference condemned the massive and systematio 
violation of the moat elementary rights of million8 upon 
millions of human beings who-live under colonial or raoist 
domination or who are suffering from the oonsequenoes of. 
under-development and eoonomio.and.sooial exploitation, 

261. The Conferenoe deolared that the question of human rights 
could not be isolated from its national, eoonomic and social 
context; that personal freedom was inseparable from the 
peoples’ rights: that human rights and the basio freedoms of 
individuals and peoples were inalienable; and that, to fully 
guarantee human ‘rights and oomplete personal dignity, It was 
necessary to guarantee the right to work, eduoation, health, 
proper nourishment and the satisfaction. in general of basic 
needs. These aims form part of the struggle for a change in 
unjust, unequal international relations. 

262, The Conference called on the United Nations to continue - 
working towards ensuring human rights in a oomprehensive manner 
to ensure the dignity of human beings. In this regard it 
reaffirmed its wllllngness to work actively for the 
implementation of the steps outlined in’united Nations 
resolution 32/130 in the form which it prescribes, through the 
existing structures of the United Nations system. The Conference 
cautioned against the exploitation of human rights issues by 
the great Powr:rs as a politioal instrument in the confrontation 
of social systems and for purposes of interference in the 
internal affairs of sovereign States. 

c 



263. The Conferenoe deeply deplored the exploitation for 
politioal purposes of the right of individuals’ to leave their 
oountry, suoh as the implementa’tion of the Zionist programme of 
uprooting Jewish oommunities from the countries of their -origin 
in order to resettle them in Israel and In the Jewish cqlonles 
being Illegally established In -the oooupied Palestinian and ’ 
other Arab -territories. The, Conference affirmed that the right 
to return, stated In the very same paragraph as the ,right to 
leave in the Universal Declaration of Human RlghLs, ,is equally 
basic and important, especially when a whole nation of refugees, 
such as the Palestinians, is denied the rignt to return .to its 
land. .’ 

264. The Reads of State or Government demanded the strictest: : 
respect for the rights of national, ethnic and religious ‘~ ,. 
minorities, which should be especially protected agalns~t the 
crimes of genocide and other violations of basic human rights. 
They also demanded that the protection of such rights be applied 
without any discrimination and, in this regard, recalled those 
who, for economic or social reasons, have emigrated f,rom their 
countries in search of work. 

265. The Conference demounced colonialism, Zionism-apartheid, 
racial discrimination, foreign occupation and state terrorism 
as the most extensive forms of violations of human rights and 
emphasieed the inseparability of economic, social, cultural, 
civic and political rights. 

It emphasized the need to create conditions at the national 
and international levels for the full development and protection 
of the human rights of persons and peoples, 

266. The Conference considered that the following steps were 
essential for the full realization of human rights: 

(a) All human rights and fundamental freedoms are 
Inalienable, indivisible and interdependent; equal and urgent 
consideration should be given both to civil rights and to 
political, economic, social and cultural rights: 

.  x - , . .  q- :  
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(b) The right to dnvelopment and to equal opportunity to 
obtain It, whioh is a prerogative both qf nations and ,pf 
individuals who oonstiWt;e the@-; 

(0) The absolute neoessity under all oiroums$anoes to 
ellminate massive and flagrant violations of human righ.ts and of 
the rights of peoples and indiv$duals; 

(d) The establishment of the New- International Eoonomlo 
Order for effective promotion of human rights and fundamental 
freedoms; and 

(e) The neoesslty to examine the quest$ons of human rights 
as a whole, keeping In mind the general oontext of variqus 
societies in which they exist and the need to promote the full 

. dignity of hwnan beings and the development and wel&-being of 
society , 

267. The Heads of State or Governrn&‘it einphasized once again the 
need to create conditiorjs on t;tie national s&tad intarnatl?nal level 
for the full promotion? and proteotlon of the human rights of 
Individuals and peoples. 

CULTURAL HERITAGE 

268. The Conference reiterated its denunciation and total 
rejection of the policy of the former metro$ollses, which, In 
spite of repeated decisions adopted by suoh speoialized 
international agencies as UNESCO, use the tieis established 
during.the colonial period to’continue their systematic looting 
and plunder of works of art and items whioh are part of the 
cultural heritage of the countries of Africa, Asi’a, Latin Ainerioa 
and the Caribbean. The Conference demanded that all States that 
have pursued such a polioy of plunder i+eturn to their countries 
of origin the works of art and other ouJtura1 i$ems they have, 
appropriated. 

/ . . I 
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269.’ The. Beads of State or G.overnment i reaf.firmed their 1 ‘, 
determinatioh .to ~‘etkube ,that” their. bo&rcha~ed ‘,e,f$qrt;s : toward”, : 
forging new international relations smong”oountries .would’ serve 
to promote, the prcse-rvation of the, .qultur~y+, vaJues,,,and ,idgntities 
of the respeotive, member !oountr!ies.~’ T-WY.’ unde,pl$qd .‘.fhe .urger)y 
of .‘the mat’ter, ‘bearing “in [mind ‘the %-imp.ortanoe .pf p,y,~~~pr@, ,. .: ~, .:; 
development, ‘whioh, alc;rg with ‘the progress ‘In the. eoonomio and ” 
sooial fields, should contribute *to the improvement, of .living 

, oonditione and the well-being of nationa and people. in the ~+. ? 
,proocss oft establishing a new International eoonomlo order, .a8 
envisaged in the Declaration and the -Programme of Action on the 
establishment of a new internatio,n,al economio order-, adopted ~. 
during the ?ixth special session ‘of the ‘United Nations General 
Assembly, in the Charter of Eoonqmic Rights ‘and Duties .of, States. 
-and in the Declaration on Sooial .Progress and Development. They 
noted with oonoern that, in -this age of ultra-modern technology,, 
the penetration of deleterious oultural values which acoompanp,,;.-- 
the Vastly increasing flow of ccmmunioation from outside the : 
non-aligned countries, if not properly checked and sqrtod out, 
could in th,e long run ‘jeopardize the cul,tural Values and cultural 
identities of the non-aligned countries as the .&oipient .~countries 
in this’ contex’., Mindful cf the significance of the concept, ,,!A 
that,. in the final analysis, the ultimate ~objective of_ then : 
Non-Aligned Movement is to bring about the improvement of the 
quality of the lives of the peoples in each and every member 
country in the sense of what is described above., the Heads .of 
state Gr Government weloomed with appreoiation the ‘work .of UNESCO 
in promoting the cause of the preservation and further development 
of oultural values and’ in assisting th,e toperat+qn between . 
States in this respect. ’ ,’ ,,~ ,,,., . . ~-iZ .--I 1 .1 
270. They further called upon the non-aligned ‘countries ‘to -assist, 
in whatever way possible, UNESCO to continue its activities .in 
this field,, and, in particular, with reference, ‘to resolution 33149 
of the United Nations General Assembly, to: 

(a) Collect information relevant to the preservation and 
further development of cultural values and carry out 
interdisoiplinary research on the role and place of cultural 
values in contemporary society; 

/ . . * 
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(b). Rnoourage the international exohange of information on 
modern methods used In the preservation and development of 
oultural values; -. I 

(0) Promote and assist international oo-operation Among 
States and relevant international organisations, aiming at the 
preservation an-d further development-of oultural values!, and , 

(d) Include, on a continuing basis, the problem of the 
preservetion And further development of oultural values in its 
mediuni-term and long-term plans, 

271. T~Q Conferenoe weloomed the convention adopted by UNESCO At 
its sixteenth meeting on 14 November 1970; reoalled the. provisions 
of the resolution adopted at the ‘seventh Islamic Foreign Ministers 

, Cdnferenoe In Istanbul; and reaffirmed its support of United 
Nations Generel Assembly resolutions 3187 (XXVIII) and a391 (XXX) 
oonoe’rning the restitution of works of art And manuscripts to 
their countries of origin. 

272. The Conference also considered that, in line with the 
principle of the territoriality of archives, the public doouments 
and archives of colonial or former colonial oountrles are’ an 
integral part of the national heritage of those countries and 
must therefore revert to them by right, 

CO-OPERATION IN THE FIELD OF CULTURE, SCIENCE AND EDUCATION 

273. The Heads of State or Government of Non-Aligned Countries 
accentuated the great importance of co-operation in the field ‘of 
culture, science and education; better aultural aoqualntance; and 
the exchange and enrichment of8 national cultures for the benefit 
of over-all social development and progress, for full national 
emancipation And independence, for greater understanding among 

/ * . . 



the pepples and for. peaoe, in the world. In order to be .. 
suooessful and.produoe results, methods.and forms of oohoperatlon 
in the fleld of soienoe and oulture should ,emanate. from the 
oultural polioy~.of .eaoh oountry and its .plans ‘for sooial ,and 
eoonomio development; refleat national, needs and ,aapab.ilities; 
and., in ord!er to serve: as a medium for mutual aoquaintanoe, ‘I, 
enriohment and dissemination of knowledge, ,enhanoe, i the unity 
of foroes .and material and intelleotual--potentials- essential 
to a more-rapid development. 

. . 
274, The Heads of Stats or Government of Non-Aligned Countries 
expressed full support for the intensification of all forms of . . 
bilateral and multilateral oultural co-operation among ~. ‘, 
non-aligned and developing countries in keeping with the 
outlined premise, stressing the need for the elaboration and 
formulation of-concrete proposals and action programmes In this 
fe+e’gm ‘: _ ; . .._. :-.-. -;_- ,-_:,~.~-~-;-~:i’:i- ::~. -.,$~zz-..~.c~ 

- 
276, To this end, the Heads of State or Government of Non-Aligned- 
Countries entrusted the Group’of Non-Aligned Countries in 
New York with the task of studying.aotual requirementgexploring 
all possibilities for co-operation and informing the Conference 
of Ministers of Foreign Affairs of Non-Aligned Countries, --to be 
held ins New Delhi in 1961, thereon. 

THE PEACEFUL SOLUTION OF DISPUTES BETWEEN MEMBER COUNTRIES OF 
THE NON-ALIGNED MOVEMENT 

276. The.Conference reiterated the non-aligned countries’ adhesion 
to the principles of the use.of peaoeful.means to solve such 
aonfllots as may arise among them - and, as a result, of 
refraining in their International- relations from resorting to 
the threat or use of force against the national sovereignty, 
territorial integrity and Independence of any of the countries, 
so as to avoid having their conduct endanger international peace 
and seouri ty . 

., .~ -. 
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277. The Conferenoe Oalled upon all non-aligned oountries to 
abide by the obligation to solve auoh oonfliots is may arise 
among them exoluslvely by peaoeful means; through negotiations, 
mediation, good offloes and other measures provided for in the 
Charter of the United Nations and the reoommendationi3 of 
non-aligned oonferenoesi In this oonnexion, the Conference 
noted the working paper circulated by Sri Lanka regarding a 
commission for the settlement of border disputes within the 
Non-Aligned Movement and oommended It to members for serious 
and oareful oonslderation as a possible contribution to the 
peaceful settlement of disputes among members. 

278. The Conference expressed the advantage and need of having 
the Movement oontribute to prevent and avoid military , 
confrontations between member oountries and espeoially urged 
the non-aligned oountries to co-operate effeotively, either 
individually or collectively, to find peaceful solution3 to the 
conflict3 which all parties may submit to it. 

279. The Conference took note of the valuable resolution 
submitted by the delegations of Bangladesh, Iraq and Yugoslavia 
and invited those countries and other interested delegations 
to carry out furthgr consultations on that matter. 

Co-OPERATION IN THE FIELD OF INFORMATION AND MASS COMMUNICATION 
MEDIA 

280. The Conference noted with satisfaction the significant 
results achieved in the development of co-operation in the 
field of information and mass communication media among 
non-aligned countries and the successful implementation of the 
recommendations and decision3 adopted at the Fourth and Fifth 
Summit Conferences, 
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281; Thg.Conferenoe noted with gratifiOatiol1 the, faot that 
‘non-aligned and ot;hgr developing oountxies have made notable 
progress aLong the path of emano,ipation and dpvelopment of 
nation@ information media and stressed that the .do?opetiation 
in the field of information ‘is ‘an integral pa@ of the.,sfruggle ,, 
of non-aligned and other developing oountries for the oreation 
of new international relations in general ,and a new international. 
information order in.partioular. ReJ.ying ,upon their own foroeg, 
and on the basis of solidarity and mutual a8slstano6, non-aligned 
oountries have been undortaking significant steps towards the 
development of national information media and mass~oommunioation 
systems with the aim of: greate-r emanoipafion and affirmation of . 
national information sour088 , as well as the realieation bf 
aot’ive partioipation in mutual. oommtin;oation and oo-operation 
qn ,a broader inte,rnational plane I ~.~~ ~~~.~ 

282, The ~Conference oonsidered that the building. up of national 
information ~media and mass oommunication systems; -affirmation 
of national information souroes oonoerning issues of relevanoe for 
social,~eoonomio and qultural developqent of each oountry and 
each beople and their joint.action on the international levels; 
training of domestio personnel, independently and with the help 
of other non-aligned oountries and the international oo~unity 
through .ths United Nations and its specialised agencies; and the 
development of technical and technological bases were essential 
preoonditions for the establishment of a new iqternational order 
in the field of iriformation and for setting up a multi-dimsn~ional 
flow of information! 

283. The Conference adopted with gratification the resolution 
on the oo-operation and activities of the non-aligned countries 
in the field of information whioh was adopted by the Xnter- 
Governmental Co-ordinating Counoil for Information at its third 
meeting in Ldme, Togo (April 1979). As a dooument of the Sixth 
Conference of Heads of State or Gov.ernment of the. Non-Aligned 
Countries, this resolution defines the prinoiples of ,cokoperation 
among the non-aligned and other developing oountrien !n the field 
of information as well as the perspectives and the programme 
of aot;ion for this co-operation. 

/ * . . 

-. 
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234. Thp.Conferonoe also noted with satiefaotion the repor0a 
’ 

.1 I .-~ 
submiktod byr ~. 

(a) Tunisia in. ifs oapaoity as Chairman of the Tq$yationa& 
Cp-ordinating Counoil in the Field of Tnformation( .~ ,, 

(b) India in ifs oapaoity as Chairman of the Co-ordinating 
Commit;teo of the Pool of News Agencies of iyon-Aligned Countries; 
and 

(0) YUgOSlAviA in it6 0ApAOii;y AS Chairman of the Committee 
for Co-operation of Radio Broa~oasting Organisations of Non- 
Aligned Countries. . 

286. The Conferepce adopted the reoommendations oontained.in the 
above~.mentioned reports and observed with satiefaotion that an 
ever-increasing number of non-aligned countries ace taking part 
in the sIlcoesefu1 applioation of action programme6 of 
co-operation and tndertaking spscifio aotivities’and new aitions. 
Conoerning planlred activities, the Conferenoe oalled upon al1 
member States to take active part in their realization and, 
within their possibilities, to work In a oonorete manner towards 
the achievement of’ their common objectives, The Conferenoe also 
called upon the Governments of non-aligned oountries to aooept 
and implement, as soon as possible, the’rooommendations oontained 
in these reports, particularly those related to the improvement 
of infrastructure of pommunioations, lowering of rates for the 
transmission of inform& Lip? And perSOnne1 training. 

286. The Conference noted with s&tisfaotion that important 
results have been achieved in the development and aotivities of 
the Pool of News Agencies of Non-Aligned CountrieB, whioh, as.the 
broadest form of free exchange of information through new 
agencies, has contributed to improvilhg the flow of information 
among non-aligned and other developing countries and to a more 
rapid development of national information media. 

Taking note of the important reoommendationa of the ’ 
Co-ordinating Committee of the Pool of News Agencies adopted at 
the meetings in Cairo (1.977), Jakarta (1978) and Kinshasa (1979)) 
the Conference welcomed the holding of the Second Conference of 
the Pool of News Agencies and Representatives of Governments of 
Non-Aligned Countri,es, to be held in Yugoslavia in November 19?9. 

/ . * . 
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207. The Uonferonoe &reseed In partioular the deolslons of the. 
Uo-orbinating Uymittee of the Fool or Now8 Agenoies and %hQ : 
Uommit;tee on Uoyoperation of Rad$o Droadoastfng- Organ$zatldns bf ~’ 
Non-Aligned Countries oonoerning the following 8 oraaticg ,, ‘., . . ’ -‘~ 
favourable oonditions ,for the provision of. teohnia~l”fQaiZ’lties 
and the transfer of teohnology in aooordan6e wifh’,h8tional 

‘- 

development polioies and tho granting of faoilii;$es when~. ,. 
detiermining national and International rates,- braadaasts and, ~, 
loans, and oo-operation with international organisations; -’ ‘-~ 
reduoing the high ratas for teleo.ommunio_ations at -the nationa;;~ 
and international Jovels as part. of the struggle-against ‘the ,, 
unfair privileges Qnjoyod by the news institutions of most.:. :. .-, 
IndustriaLized aountries; and stimulating news flows Among 
non-alignad and developing oountrios. The- Confsronoe. r.Qoommended 
thal; the member oountries OIL the Nqn-Aligned Movement endorse _ _ 
thoss deoisions .the implementation of whioh Is ~slgnifioant ‘from. 
the davelopment point of view and constitutes a basio -oon@tion 
for the elim&nation of the imbalanoe in the exchange of - 
information, 

288. ,The Confarenoe noted wi I;h satisfaotion the reSUlt8 aohiQv@ 
in the devQl.opmQnt of co-operation in the field of rad-io I ~~ ::~. 
broadoaeting and tha efforts whioh have been invested in the 
imp_lementation 0.f the Action Programme of Co-qperation Adopted 
at tha First Conferenoe of Radio Broadoasting Organizations of :. 
Non-Aligned CountriBs in Sarajavo in 1977. -‘ThelConferenoe took 
note of the reoommQndations of the Committee on Co-operation’ of 
Radio Broadcasting Organizations of Non-Aligned Count+.es -adopted 
at thQ meetings in Baghdad (1978), Arusha (1979) and ,, 
Algiers (19791, which are particularly related to th’e need for ’ 
the development and strengthening of infrastruoture fin the field 
of radio broadcasting a-t; the national level and the rendering oft 
assistanoe to less developed hountries’ personnel ‘training, as 
well as a more oomprehensive exohange nf radio and television 
programmes. The results obtained in this area of ao-operation 
are oontributing in a most comprehensive manner t;o the ‘spreading 
and ASSertion of the naLioria1 cultural heritage,. the development 
of systems of education, scient;ific research, the preservation of 
national identity and further .emanoipation’and constitute a part 
of the overall activi Liea of non-aligned oountries aimed at .the 
establishment of a new and more just and equitable International 
information order. 



/. -g2- 

288, Thrj ~onferenoe aal+ed upon the broadoagting orgaq,izations, 0.f 
non-aligned pountries to take t;hti liepe@s@ry Jo&it and.+ordinated 
aotion”in, International ,Forums oonaerning’ issues of opmmon 
0013oern, Uo. ,as. ,,to +mprove’ the situation “in. this ‘sphere ‘.in favour 
of non-aligned ‘and other’:d,eveloping opuntries., ? ,:I ‘-v .,!, 

290. The Uonferenoe partioularly weloomed the preparations and ” 
agreements of the radio-broedoastlng organieations of non-aligned 
oountries aimed ‘at harmonizing their positions to achieve oommon 
aotion at the World Administrative Confsrenoe on Radio- 
Communioation, ‘to be held In ~Geneva ‘in 1979, and called upon t,he 
governments of all non-align&I. and other developing oountries to 
oo-operate at that Conferenoe. Tn view of the great importanoe 
attaohed by the non-aligned ,oountries to the subject mattor of 
this Conference, the Heads of State or Government deoiddd that it 
was esse~ntj.al that. its Chairman should come from, a non-aligned 

. count;ry, ..~ -. .:., ., .~ ~,. ; Ii 
291, The Conferenoe endorsed the recommendations adopted at the 
Conference of Foreign Ministers of Non-Aligned Countries held in 
Relgrade in 1978, ocnoerning Sri Lanka’s proposal to set up a 
documentation centre of non-aligned oountrles in Colombo. The 
Oonferenoe weloomed this project, oonslderlng that it constitutes 
and Important contribution to the development of the Non-Aligned 
Movement and an appropriate means for facilitating the research 
into and study of non-alignment in International politics. 
The Conferenoe callcld upon all member countries of the ‘Movement 
to oo-operate with Sri Lanka in establishing the documentation, 
oentre of non-aligned countries and to render the centre all 
possible assietanoe by making available the documents adopted at 
the ‘oonferenoes and meetings of non-aligned oountrlea held in 
their territory. i 
292. The Conference aoknowledged with satisfaation the positive 
results aohieved in the field of Information at the thirty-third 
session of the General Assenioly of the United Nations and 
underlined the contribution of non-aligned and other developing 
countries in the adoption of the resolution on the establishment 
of a ,new int~rnat+q-t@ information order, 

/  .  .  1 
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293, STheConferenoe natod, the positive outoome of the t~entleth, 
session of, the ‘UNESCO ceneral, ,Conferenoe ,. .at ‘whioh the Deolaration 
on the Fundamental Prlno$pJes and. Contribution of ;Mass Mediato. ~~~ 
the Strengthening of Peaoe, International Undestand,lng,, the ~. ~: 
Promotion. of Human Right’s and the ,Struggle against -Raolsm, 
Anartheld and the Inoitement to Wax? pas adopted. ,. F: . . ’ 

294. The Conference of Heads of State or Government of Non-Aligned 
Countries reqognleed. the positive role played by UNESCO In ~-.~ 
studying the problem of communication and in working towards a 
more balanoad flow of information between the deve~opi_n&and_th.~ 
developed o?untrles, -, ‘,. _, ,. = 

r 
295. The Conference requested UNESCO to oontlnue assisting 
non-aligned and developing countries in setting up appropriate 
national and regional structures In the field of communlcatlon~ 
and in training teohnloal personnel in .accordanoe.-with GsneraJ 

296. The Conference’oonsidered that the results achieved by 
non-aligned countries in the field of information within the 
Unlted.Natlons and UNESCO oonstltute a remarkable success and. 
oalled *upon the member countries to redouble- their efforts in, 
order to achieve their oommon objectives in the Unlted.Natlons 
committee ooncerned with the study of the policies and activities 
of the United Nations In the field of Information, as wel.1 as to 
facilitate the endorsement of their common objectives-at the 
forthcoming UNESCO Inter-Governmental Conference. 

297. The Conference, fully supporting the recommendations of 
the Inter-Governmental. Co-ordinatlng Counail in the.fleld of 
information of non-aligned oountrles. , requested the member 
countries of the Movement to support, through their information 
media, the liberation movements, particularly those in South 
Afrloa, with a view to putting an end to the negative and biased 
Information about them, and to support the initiative to organlee 
the year of information abouttheir styuggle. 

/  ,  .  .  
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290; The.Conferenoe noted with satisfaction the creation of a 
pan-,Afrioan,ngws agency whioh will Contribute to the PrOmOtiOn Of 
information in Affiioa and the development of th6 exohange of , 
news petwqen Afrioan and, other nonyaligned oountriee and, ensure 
a better knowledge of the.Just 0aus.e of the Afrioan liberation , 
struggle, thus contributing to the establishment of a,new 
intecnationa;. information order. 

,.I 
~. : 

299. The Conference requested the Co-ordinating Bureau in New 
York, in co-operation with the Chairman of the Inter-Governmental 
Counoil of Information, to pyooeed to the reconstruction of this 
Council in accordanoe with the established criteria, namely 
balanced geogr, hical distribution, continuity and rotation,, 
The Conference reoommended the consideration of the possibility 
of enlargement of the Council to ‘increase Its efficacy and 
greater partio$patiod in its work by the non-aligned oountries. I.- 
DECISION REGARDING METHODS OF STRENGTHENING UNITY, SOLIDARITY 
AN&J CO-OPERATION AMONG NON-ALIGNED COUNTRIES 

300. The Heads gf State or Government’ reviewed ‘the report and ‘. 
reoommendations 13f the Political Committee on Methods of ’ 
Strengthening Unity, Solidarity and Co-operation among Non-Aligned 
Countries on the Basis of the Prino~iples of Non-Alignment and with 
a View to Improving the Functioning and Decision-Making Procedures 
of the.Movement of Non-Aligned Countries and expressed their 
satisfaction that this process had culminated in the presentation 
of reoommendatlons adopted by consensus, In line with t41e mandate 
of the Belgrade Ministerial Conference. 

301. The Heads of State or Government approved the reoommenflations 
contained in the annex to the report of the Political Committee 
and regarded them as a reaffirmation and evolution of the 
praotices followed by the Movement since its founding. The se 
practices continue to be based on demooratic principles and on 
the peed to arrive at consensus decisions. 

302. The Heads of State or Government believed that, in order to 
strengthen unity, solidarity and oo-operation among non-aligned 
countries, the deoisions specifioall:? designed to this end and 
adopted by this Conference should be translated into praotioal 
and concrete measures of implementation. 

I . . . 



303. The Heads of State or Government reoognized the eff.eotiveness 
of the Cd-ordinating Bureau , whose mandate’has been renewed m- ’ 
appropriately in the following list’ of‘ reoommendations as‘a ’ 
neoessary vehi’ole for oo;ordinating‘ the aotivities ‘of non-&lignq$ ‘: 
oountries; with the objeot of ‘ensuring ‘genuine”unity~and 1: .’ 
oo-operation within the framework of decisions adopted by summit ‘,‘. 
oonf’erenoes and ministerial meetlnge of the @vement’;- .‘r’: -’ ‘-- ..-~ ~~ ~. >-_~ ,. 

304. The Heads of State or Government decided that the decision 
regarding methods of strengthening unity,’ solidarity and .’ .~.‘ -. 

oo-operation among non-aligned countries should be_ in_ccluded as -” an annex to the Fil,al Deolarat.on, -.“-“~-~-Y-“-: :- -1 :- -‘~~. -:+ --~-=L- 
,~‘. . . ,’ -,I : 

CONCLUSION 
.’ .:,‘i-,’ ~, .I ,. .,, 

305. As they completed their work -at the ‘Sixth ‘Summit Conference 
of the Movement of Non-Aligned Countries, the Heads of State -or 
Government expressed confidence that the policy of non-alignment 
represents a historical force that must necessarily be ‘taken -.~ 
into account in establishing an international order based on 
justice and equity that will satisfy the interests of all peoples, z r ,--. ,.a -,. .-. 1 r ,:-~~ ~. 

In order to achieve those objectives, they stressed ‘the Tneed 
to develop solidarity and co-operation among all the member ~‘~~ 
countries and, through cant inuous oonsultation and resolute 
-oo-ordination, to carry out the agreed measures for implementing 
the decisions of this Conference, with due regard for the 
democratic character of the Movement. 

306. The Conference urged the closest and most effective 
co-ordination among the non-aligned countries, especially in the 
United Nations and other international organizations, in order 
to Implement the programmes it has adopted. 

307. The Conference decided that the next Conference of Foreign 
Ministers of the Non-Aligned Countries would be held in New Delhi, 
India, in 1981, 

Y 

._ _ 
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310. The Conferenoe entrusted Cuba, as current Chairman of the 
Non-Aligned Movement and host country , with the task of submitting 
to the thirty-fourth session of the General Assembly of the 
United Nations the declarations and resolutions of the Sixth 
Summit Conference, held at Havana, 

I 0.. 

-308. The Heads of State or Government noted that the year 1981 
would be the twentieth anniversary of the first Summit Conferenoe 
of the NonlAlighed Uountries, held in 1981 in Belgrade.. They 
agreed that this historio anniversary of the inoeptiqn of the 
Movement should be appropriately oelebrated. The holding of 1’ : 
the ministeri& donfersnoe of all non-aligned oountries. offers a.,! 
suitable oppo&dity for making the anniversary, and they I 
expressed the, hope that the Government of India would take steps 
in its oapaoity as host oountry of the Conference so that this 
8,nnlversary oould be fittingly observed. The Conference also 1.I 
reoommended that all the Governments of the non-aligned countries., 
oonsider instituting programmes for making this historio 
anniversary nationally, so that this historic anniversary may be 
appropriately celebrated. 

I 

,309. Responding with appreciation to the invitation of the 
Government of Iraq, the-Conference decided that the next 
Conference of Heads of State or Government of the Non-Aligned 
Countries would be held in Uaghdad, Iraq, in 1982. 

li 
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Page 46, Earagrlph 160, -line is -- 

. 
After the word Q~peaoel~, complete the sentenoe :as ffollows;- 
IIon the basis of aonsultations between the littora.1 and 
hinterland states, the preg,t .Powers and major m,ar$$$me users1 
as referred to in rgsqlytion 2632 (XXVI). 

Last line, after the word konferenoetl’ add “Andy expressed 
the hype that that Conference Mould be held at an early date, 
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II. DECIE)ION OF ‘PHE: CWQXW4 04 .2NE QUJBTION OF !J?44 R4P44844TA5!104 
OF ICAMI’UW 

The Conferenoe, after disoussions held in the Co-ordinating 
Bureau in its ‘aapacity es Preparatory Committee and at the 
Ministerial Conferenoe, and after oonsultations, haa studied the 
problem of the representation of Kampuchea in the organs of the 
Movement. 

The Conference recognized the existence within the Movement 
of three positions with respect to this problem: 

1. That of those who uphold the view that this rt?PtWsentatiOn 

devolves on the People’s Republic of Kampuchea, 

2, Thai, of those who hold that this representation devolves 
on the Democratic Republic of Kampuchea and 

3. That of those who propose that the seat should not be 
occupied by either of the parties. 

The Confercnoe decided to refer the question of the 
representation of Kampuchea to the Co-ordiqating Bureau, which 
would act as an ad hoc committee; to oontinue analysing this 
question; and to submit a report to a subsequent Ministerial 
Conference. 

As long as there is no decision on which of the parties has 
the right to the vaoant seat , neither of the parties shall claim 
its alleged rights in any organ of the Movement. 

/ . . . 



The Conference deoided that the membership of :the : -.,:“‘j. 
Co-ordinating ‘Bureau should be increased -to 36 to.,psrmlt We ” 
fo&lowing regional distribution: ‘\ ),‘. ” ‘I’ .” -*-, ,, ‘. 

_ .~ ~:_ ~.~ .~ - ,,.), 1 .L. I*- .>.i,i~-‘; ..;. ;:!,,‘<‘,‘. ,, 
Af rioa 17 seats ., 1, 

Asia 12 .seats ‘, 
; ‘\. ’ 

Latin Anierioa 6 seats 
I”...~‘._ 7. -: 

Europe 1 seat ‘, ‘. .- -.., ,. m;-m..m.: l”,;:‘., 
The thirty-sixth seat would be shared between Africa-‘and 

Europe and would be ocoupied for one- and,a.half years by e_ach~ 
of the members chosen. . . . .- : ,~: 

The following thirty-one members’had &ready been eleot;ed: 

Cuba, Afghahistan/Bangladesh, Benin, -‘Korea, ‘Cyprus/, ’ 
Ethiopia, Guyana, Ghana, Iraq, Iran/Bhutan, India,.Jamaica, 
Jordan, Lesotho, Madagascar, Mauritania,. Mozambique,. Nigeria, 
Palestine Liberatioh Organieation, Panama,-~Pez%/Gyenada,,1’~yrla, 
Singapore/Indonesia, Somalia, Sri Lanka, Tqgb, Uganda/,‘.:’ 
Viet Nam/Laq, Democratic Yetien, Yugoglayia +d Z@Wa,, .: ‘1’ 

’ The countries that wiil ocoupy the five remaining seats for 
Africa have not yet been elected. .The two member6 for Africa 
that will share their seats with Uganda and Cyprus must also,-be 
designated and the relevant Information transmitted to the 
President of the Movement by th? end of,;Sept+ber 1979, -: 

In the meantime, the Co-ordLnating Bureau will be constituted 
in New York on a provisional .basis with the existing membei-s. ; 

I . . . 

-_ 
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iv, ECOwMPC DECLARATION 
1. ' The Hoads of State or Government reviewed the evolution of 
the world ecOnomic.situation and noted with grave concern that 
since the Fifth Summit Conference, the eoonomic problems facing 
the %velop.lng countries have become more acute, characterized 
by u continuing widening of the gap that separates the developed 
from :he devclloping countries, and by the stalemate in negotiations 
to restructura intornacional economic relations. 

2. They recognized that the crisis of the international 
economic system was a sympton of underlying structural 
maladjustments, and basic imbalance, aggravated by the 
unwillingness of developed market economy countries to control 
t;hcir external imbalances, high levels of inflation and 
unemployment, thus resulting in the creation of new imbalances 
within the international economic system and in the transfer of 
their adverse effects to developing countries through 
international trade and monetary financial relations, They 
stressed that this crisis also results from the persisting 
inequity in international economic relations, characterized by 
dependency, exploitation and inequality. 

3. The Heads of State or Government once more stressed that 
the struggletoeliminate the injustice of the existing 
international economic system and ‘io establish the New 
International Economic Order is an integral part of the people’s 
struggle for political, economic, cultural and social liberation. 
The economic and social progress of developing countries has 
been adversely affected, directly or indirectly, by different 
forms of threat, -including the threats of military intervention 
or the use of force, pressure, coercion and discriminatory 
practices, and often result in the adoption of aggressive 
attitudes towards those who oppose their plans, to impose upon 
those countries political, social and economic structures which 
foster domination, dependence and exploitation of developing 
countries. 

/ , * . 
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The Heads of State or Government oondemned suoh praotioes 
and reaffirmed their oommitment, individually and oolleotively, 
tq resist these threats. At the.eame time, they solemnly 
reoonfirmed their determination to strengthen.their~own~'stryggle ‘ 
for national independenoe and economic 'emanoipation,. free, -,.; .~.' 
development and,t,he eoonomic and social..progress ofthe, -.,,! .,< .~ : 
non-aligned and,other developing tiountries.ae a ru tural 

~oontinuatior~of .the..histor'io prooess whioh. had.~led-to.the ." 
national liberation of their own oountrles, and whiah prompted 
them to endeavour to bring about new. forms of internaoional : 
economio relations based on justice, sovereign equality and 
genuine international co-operation. 

4. .The Heads.of State or Government onoe~again solemnly 
emphasised,ths paramount importance-of-consolidating political 
independence by economic emancipation. .,-They fhe.refore reiterated 
that'~the ~existing international economic system runs against the 
basic interests of developing oountries, is profoundly unjust 
and incompatible- with the development of the non-allgn=ed and ~. 
other developing countries , nor does 1% contribute to the 
elimination of the economic and socialevils that afflict these 
countries, these evils having been engengered: by imperialism; 
oolonialism,. neo-colonialism, expansionism, racism, including 
Zionism, aDartheid, exploltati-on, power politioe and all forms 
and manifestations of -foreign occupation, ~dtim+tlon and -- ,~ 
hegemony. These 'practiceshave been repeatedly condemned by 
the Movement of Non*Aligned Countries and they oonstitute major 
obstaoles to .the eoonomio and soolal progressof the.developing 
countries and the main threat'to world peace and seourlty, 
Elimination of such practices is, therefore,.a necessary 
condition for the achievement of deye-lopment and international 
~eoonomic.~oo-roperation. ,/ : _.' 

"The Conference reiterated the historic n&U3ion that the 
Movement:of Non-Aligned countries should play inthe struggle 
to attain the economic and political independence oiall 
developing nations and peoples, to exercise their full and 
permanent sovereignty and control over their natural ,and all 
other'resources and economic activities, and to promote a 
fundamental restruoturing of the world economy through 'the 
establishment of the New International Economio Order, 

/ . . . 
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5; ‘The Heads of State or Governmant ware oonvinoed that 
international ‘eoonomlc relations are still oharaoterized by the 
fundamental pontradiction between the upholders of the status quo 
based an domination, dependency and exploitation,~ ,and thea;4mon 
struggle of the non-aligned and other developing oountriaz; for 
theirs liberation and economic. development. 

6. The Head’s of State or Government reiterated that the 
persistent ohanneling of human and material resources into an 
arms race was unproductive, wasteful, dangerous to hum,anlty 
and incompatible.with ei’forts to implement the New International 
Economic Order, and they reaffirmed the necessity and importance 
of adopting and applying measures for general and complete 
disarmament with all due speed and of using a substantial part 
of the resources thus released, particularly by the major powers, 
for the e~conomic and social development of developing countries, 
which in turn will propel the growth of the derelopad oountries, 
thus contributing to balanced growth in the world economy and 
to the creation of a climate of international peace and security. 

7. The Conference raiter..ted its grave concern over the 
negligible progI es8 that I:a.? been made in the.negotiations for 
the implementation of the be03 aration and Programme ~of Action on 
the establishment of the Ndw international ECOL omit Order ‘adopted 
at the sixth special session of tR3 United Nations General 
Assembly owing to the l&ck of political will on the part of most 
of the developed countries and specifically condemned the 
dilatory, diversionary and divisive tecticd adopted by these 
countries aimed at retaining their privileges in their relations 
with the developing countries. 

This attitude was evidenced by the recent failure to achieve 
substantive results at the Fifth UNCTAD. The Conference warned 
that, irl order to achieve concrete results in the negotiations, 
r,:~:do deveioped countries must demonstrate their political will 
to adopt policies of real and effective co-operation with the 
developing countries in order to pave the way far the emergonoe 
of relations based on justice and equity. 

/  .  I  .  
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For this reason, the ‘Heads. ‘of -State -or ‘-Government e2ttjreSSed 
their. oonviotfon ‘that it was imperative to stren@hen :the. ;u~@:’ 1 
and- joint dIegot Ing .oapaolty “of ‘the,‘non-aligned ~and:‘other; ~’ -: .:’ 
developing ‘oount1~1es, to :find ways ‘and ‘means ‘.of ~~urt;her.~‘-‘-‘:::-‘.~~-~ ~1.. 
enhanoing-their struggle .to obtain their ~~legitimate~~rightsi : 
oppose aggressive polioies.by’ improvirig ‘their ‘~pohesion,” aohieve .:I” 
f~ true restruoturing of international eoonomio relatlons’and -’ 
l.mplsment .international programmes. that .put,.them on tQe p$!h of 
true--eoonomic development, “- --’ ’ -‘~’ z,- y. “, I ~- ,- . ‘-1 “~.-]];;,;.;~.:~::‘,-.: ‘,- ., ~~. - L.. ( 

In this .respect, they emphaeiaed ‘that they should seek ‘- “, ’ 
effective forms of negotiations for the establishment of the New. 
International Economic Order within -the. framework of .a I- m.‘L.r’i’, .” 
comprehensive and integrated approach which will take due account 
of the fundamental -rights and interests ‘of all developing. -~‘--- ~. 
countries and of the global dimension of- the-.New Order. rep?atedly 

The Conference emphasised the. determination of’the non-aligned 
and other developing countries to continue to harmonies their 

’ diversity of interests and evolve a unified posltion:on.ll&@a?g 

8. The Heads of S.ta,te ‘or Government Yeiterated, ‘moreover,. that;, 
the eotablishment of the ~EIew fnternational .$aonomio -Order! ’ “-‘~ :I 
requires dstermlned and effective -aotion on the’ part of the ” 
developed oountries in all, the major areas of ‘international-,~’ 
economic relations. The asveloped world as a whole can no ,< , 
longer shy away from its share of ~responsability under ‘any 
pretext, nor oan it afford to ignore ‘the ~‘fundsmentally -“:,‘,‘.“: 
Indivisible nature of the glubal. prosperity. .’ ,.,~. : ,~. 
9, Bearing in mind the present situation of -the world economy 
and t;he state of international eoonomic relations, partio,uLarly 
the ititrarrsigent position of most of the developed, oountries 
opposed to the need to carr) out struotural changes $.med at 
speeding up the establishment of a new international eoonomfo 
gPde.r, oppositi6n whioh became evident, espeoially ‘in the, ‘recent; 
UNCTAD session, the Confarence reaffirmed that;’ eoonomic ’ 
co-operation for development among the non-aligned and other 
developing countries had come to be an imperative for all o$ 
them as an Important part of a long process of struggle. 



‘The Hear@ of State or Government reiterated their oonviction 
that a key element In the suooqss of the non-aligned and other 
developing oountrles In t;helr struggle for the New.International 
Eoonomlo Order $8 intensified oo?operation among non-aligned and 
other developing -0ountries on the basis -of unity, oomplementarlty, 
mutual interest, solidarity and mutual assistanoe in the oontext 
oft the prlnolpls of collective self-rellanoe, with a view 
to aooelerating their .development, strengthening their unit:/ and 
bargaining strength and countervailing power In the negotiations 
with the developed countries In order to achieve desired changes 
In the International eoonomlo system, 

10, The Heads of State .or ~Government noted with grave oonoerr 
that the existing International eoonomlo system Is no-t only 
inequitable but Is funotloning Inefficiently; It is not 
supportive of the process of devel.opment in the developing 
countries. They emphasised that the establishment of the New 
International Economic Order implied a basic restructuring of 
the world economy and in the light of past experience rejected 
the view that this restructuring could be aohleved merely through 

‘the free play of market forces. It was imperative for the 
developed countries to reoognize the Inter-relationship between 
structural changes in their economies and measur’es designed 
to-generate growth in aggregate demand and production capacities 
in the developing countries. These structural ,ohanges cover 
shifts in the pattern of production, consumption and trade in 
the world economy; of effective national oontrol over the use 
of national resources: and restructuring of the International 
institutional framework; including the creation of new 
institutional arrangements, If nece6sary, through which the 
developing countries would habe full and effective participation 
in the international decision-making process in order to promote 
the accelerated development of the developing oountries, 

The Conference emphasized the close inter-relationship 
between problems and issues In the areas of trade, development, 
money and finance and stressed the need to set up within the 
framework of UNCTAD, a global consultative mechanism which would 
,nsure that policies of the developed countries In these areas 
are mutually consistent and supportive of the development process 
in developing countries and also that their short term policies 
promote and do not obstruct or distort the redtructuring of the 
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international ,eoonomy oonduoive to the eetablishrnent of the 
Naw International Eooncmic Ordeti. The Ccnferenoe, urged the-’ .), 
developed ccluntries to reoonsider their ,@%.tude.Von.fhese (v:. 
matters’whioh haire ‘been sub@tt.ed ‘to ;t;t)e .forthooming +3ese$.on,.::.iJ. 
of the Trade end Development Board~and. thus-fao&l$t@fe~- ~.,~.I~ ‘, 
international agreement ‘0” these oruoial ‘tissues. .‘. .;,i-‘-!.i:,- I:.,. 1 ,I’ .~ 

11, ‘The Conferenoe underscored that the SStabkh3hlSnt~of the. :, t 
New International Eocncmio Order is one of the most important 
and most urgent ~tasks facing the Non-Aligned Movement and that 
detiooratizaticn of international &onomic relations oonstltut,es 
its po.litioal substanoe and that all countries, irrespecti_v_e, of.: ’ 
their size, socio-economic systeme and level of economic Y 
developmene shoul.d partioipate in ita~~ss+3@.i!#mentt ‘~ ,, .’ 1 

The +lew Internaklonal Eooncmio Order, .as 5 global concept, 
by ensuring conditions for the progress of-the_-developing ’ . 
countries, is benef.icial to, a&l ccu$rie~s. 

khe Conference stressed that the negotiations ‘for the 
‘establishment of the New International Eoo~omio Orde? must take 

plaoe within the United Nations system arid in’this osntext Jt 
reaffirmed the central. role of the, Gene@ .&X$Jbly~ 

ASSESSMENT OF’-THE WORLD i3CQNOMIC SITUATION I 
.,i,/ I 

12. The Heads of State or Government reiterated their .deep 
concern over the present international economic situation, which 
is mainly characterized by the escalation of the world eooncmic 
crisis. They noted with grave concern that ~the ~international 
economy in 1978 did not provide substantial .impulses to growth 

.in the devsloping countries, They expressed grave disquiet .over 
the forecast that the situation was unlikely to improve in the 
near future In view of the short-sighted and inward approaoh 
of most of the developed countries to the problems: besett&ng 
their internal eoonomies and the world eoonomy, -. 

They agroed that the orisis in the international economic 
system is not merely a phenomenon of a oyclioal’ nature but a 
symptom of underlying structural maladjubtment oharacterized 
inter alia by increasing lmbalanoes and inequities that operate 
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inaxorably to *the detriment of the developing aountries. At the 
same time the situation is aggravated by’the faot that due to 
=struotural and management defioienozes ‘of developed ‘market 
eoonomies whioh,“for the first time in an eoonomio orisis, is 
-aooompanied,by the oontlnuing trend of’inflation and monetary 
disorder as permanent features of the world eocnomy as well as 
by the- sharpetsing of contradictions throughout :the system of 
international -ec6nomlo relations. 

-The Conference noted the failure of some developed’oountries 
to take -the measures necessary to aohieve struotural,changes in 
the International economy has had reperoussions on the economies 
of the geveloping countries. The inability of developed market 
eoonomy countries to control their ohronic .balanoe of payments 
lmbalanoes, high level Inflation and unemployment, have been used 
as.aIpretext- forpostponing the adopt’ion of measures in favour 
of the- developing countries. This has .given rise to new o’oncern 
for, developing countries and has thrown a disproportionate share 
of the burden of adjustments in the world eoonomy on the economies 
of the developing countries. The Heads of State or Government 
oalled upon these.‘developed oountries to exercise the politloal 
will and courage and take steps to seek a solut$on to the problem 
of recession in their economies through restructuring the 
international economy based on the generation.and growth bf 
aggregate demand and productive capacity-in the developing 
oountries. Any other approach based on short-form considerations 
would in the long run operate to ‘the long-term political and 
economic detriment of the deveiopad countries themselves. 

13. The Heads of State or Government noted with concern that 
the gap between developed and developing countries had 
substantially increased, since the relative share of the latter 
in the world output had considerably decreased during the last 
two decades, with a corresponding adverse effedt on the Oerious 
problems suffered by them as a consequence of unde.rdevelopment, 
suoh as, inter alia, malnutrition, illiteraoy and poor 
sanitat;ion. 
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14, The Conferenoe expressed profound oonoern -0ve.r. the se&Oar 
deterioration in the oonditions &developing ,oountrie,sl .fore,ign 
trade, The oontinued esoalation in, *the prioes of. manufa,o.ture~s~. 
oapltal goods; food produota‘and servioes .imported..‘by.‘th,e 
developing oountries and the ‘stagnation and .fluotu.at,ions in,‘the 
prioes of primary .praduots exported by.~ them, tiave pyntinued to,,’ 
exaoerbate the trade gap between -the devel-ope_d .and developing 
countries and resulted in a sharp decline in the terms of trade 
of developing countries. 

16, The Heads of State or Government expressed their 
determination to oppose attempts by .many economic and financial 
institutions oontrolled by certain dovoloped market econoqy ..‘, 
countries to impose measures designed.to limit national 
sovereignty and block the fundamental rights of peoples ti ” ‘, 
develop along economic and political lines :free_ly chpsen_by 
themselves. ._ ~~ - . ..~.... . . 
16. The Heads of State or Government considered it important ., 
to find appropriate and effective measures to deal with the 
worsening problem of inflation’generated in,the;economies of. 
industrialised countries and exported at very high rates to ” 
developing countries, and the responsibility.for which lay with 
the industrialised countries, 

In this regard the Conference highly appreciated the 
initiative of the Government of Iraq in submitting the proposal 
to establish an international fund in order to help ‘developing 
countries alleviate the adverse effects of imported inflation. 
After reviewing the report of the Intergovernmental Co-ordinating 
Group, which met in Baghdad from 11 to 13 August, 1979 to study 
the Iraqi proposal, the Conference deoided that this pertinent 
proposal deserved further consultations and studies with’a view 
to taking a final deoislon on it at the earliest possible date. 
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17. The Conference expressed Its deep discontent with the 
proteotlonist measures Introduced by certain developed countries 
in reoont yearsespecially in sectors where the comparative 
advantages have .altered in favour of the developing countries, 
with possibilities for the growth .of their Industries, and if 
reiterated Its oonviotion that an adequate solution would be 
a worldwide restructuring of industry, .whloh’ .should be ,linked 
inter alia.with the target of a’26 per oent share in world 
production -of ‘ianufactures for developing countries by’ the year 
2000, avoiding the concentration In the developing countries of 
marginal, obsolete or polluting industries that serve the 
Interests of transnatlonal oorporations, tying in, among other 
things, with the,goal of partioipation by the developing 
oountries in the world production of manufactured products, In 
acoordance with the Lima Declaration and Plan of Action on 
Industrial Development and Co-operation establiShed at the 
Second Ge.neral Conference of UNIDO in 1975. 

The Conference reiterated that the developed countries 
should eliminate existing protectionist and other barriers and 
refrain from creating new ones, formulate policies and 
introduce the raadJustments and modifications necesswy LO 
achieve the goal proclaimed by the said Lima Conference. 
To this end, no, sectoral agreements should be imp,osed on the 
developing countries in an attempt to restrict their trade. 
Existing agreements of this type should be dismantled in order 
to eng_ure free access of products from developing countries to 
the. markets of the developed countries. 

18. The Conference deplored the fact that the developed countries 
that belong to GATT did not take into account in the multilateral 
trade negotiations the interests and concerns of the developing 
countries, especially the least developed countries. MMY 
topics of importance for developing countries were not raised 
in the negotiations,and items of great interest for their 
export6 were included in the lists of proposed exoeptions. 

Contrary to the commitments made by the developed countries 
in the Tokyo Declaration, no real attempt to extend special and 
differential treatment to the developing countries was made in 
the negotiations. Therefore the Conference reiterated the need 
for the negotiations to be continued with a view to realizing 
the commitments undertaken by the developed countries in the 
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Talcyo’ Declaration including inter alia the need for preferential 
and special treatment In favour of,the develoljing countries and 
explicit reoognitlon of the prinoiple of non-reciprocity. ‘, . . 
Agreements, arrangements or rules multilaterally negotiated .in’~ 
the MTNs oould ‘be oonsidered ‘final onl,y when ‘suoh ‘essential 
oonoerns ‘of developing oountrles had ‘been fully lnoorporated in 
the final outo,omeO,of the negotiations., .‘; 

‘...‘.’ ,=.. ., : 

19. The Conference expressed its concern over the constant, 
deterioration. of the international monetary situation. It 
noted that.the high Instability of’the exchange rates of the 
main reserve ourrencies together with inflation in the developed 
oountries had been among the main causes of the growing imbalance 
in the world economic situation and of the economio difficulties 
of the developing countries inter alia through their negative 
impact on the real value of the export earnings and fqreign 
currency reserves of these countries. The Conference stressed 
the urgent need for the creation of a new international monetary 
system which should take $nto account fully .the,.interests of the 
developing oountries. ;-- 

20. The Heads of State or Government rei.terated their concern 
over the tremendous increase in the foreign debt accumulated by 
the developing countries,which was estimated at close to $0300 
billion at the end of 1977, with over a third.of that amount in 
high-interest p_rlvate loans or loans-with less thmqPa.-yeer! s 
maturity. 

21. On the other hand, there has also been a tendency toward 
higher interest rates and shorter terms of loan amortlzation, 
with the unfavourable resul,t ‘of limiting the developing countries1 
import ‘capacity. In 1977, the United Nations estimated that a 
total of some $25 billion was.due for debt servicing in these 
countries, which represented more than 21 per cent. ,of their total 
exports for that year. This situation, which IS a clear 
expression of financial deterioration, as another of the 
characteristics of the present internation? economic situation, 
is an important element of coercion aimed at the developing 
countries in any negotiation, calling for Immediate and effective 
actions to relieve the debt burden of developing oountries, 
particularly the least developed and most seriously affected 
developing oountrles. 
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The aontinued deterioration 09 the balanae of trade and the‘ 
terms of exohatige has led to an increased deficit in current 
aooounts ‘In the faoe of the deoreasing trend in the flow of 
dffioial aid for deve;opment, the insuffiolent increase in loans 
by multilateral agenoies, and the faot that the net use of 
International Monetary Fund credits by the developing countries 
has been negative due to. this lnstitutionls loan,polloy. 

22. The Conferencti reaffirmed the inalienable right of’ the 
developing countries producers of raw materials to exercise 
their full permanent and effective sovereignty over these’ 
natural resouroes,partioularly on matters such as their mode of 
exploitation, production, pricing and marketing. 

23. In this regard, the Conference supported the effbrts of raw 
materials producing non-aligned and other developing countries in 
seeking just and remunerative prices for their exports and to 
Improve in real terms their export earnings. The Conference 
condemned the attempts of ce:rtain developed countrlos to use the 

-issue of energy to divide the developing countries. The wasteful 
‘consumption patterns of some of the developed countries and the 
role played by tra&national oil corporations .had led to the 
squandering of hydro-carbon and depletable souroes of energy, 
The@ developed countries and their transnational corporations 
hati so far benefited from cheap energy supplies which they.had 
used Irresponsibly. The developing countries exporters of 011 
had thus been always.subsidizing the economic growth of the 
~$1 @porting developed countries. 

24. The Conference noted that persistent inflation exported by 
soi11e developed countries and bther International factors have 
,resulted In a substantial reduction in the purchasing power of 
the developing countries exporters of oil which prompted these 
countries to adjust oil prices In an effort to correct this 
situation. In this connexion, the Conference further noted that 
the transnational oil compainies of major developed cuuntries had 
been exploiting both the producers and consumers ar.d reaping 
unjustified windfall profits, while at the ssme time 
falsifying facts by shifting the blame for the present situation 
onto the developing countries exporters of oil. 
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25. .The developing countries, espealally the lea& developed 
and most seriously affected developing countries partioularly, 
vulnerable to sharp rises in the pr,+oes of .the,ir, imports, 
for their part,, found ,themselves‘ In an extr,eme,ly unfavourab,le : .’ 
ppsltion to oope with the problems arj.slng: qut: of ‘the, pre,se‘nt, 
wo,rld economic ‘situation primari.ly ‘due to. world lnf13ation, and, ’ 
Its adverse-oonsequences on, their. econqmies,~ takj.ng,,‘~inter alia,* 
the form of grave and disruptive deficits in their balanoe oft 
payment positions and sharp incrsase~s in .the>rl external ‘debt. ,’ .~ 

26. The Conference noted with appreciation the efforts which 
non-aligned and other developing countries. were making to deal 
with these problems, both at the national level and within the’ 
framework of their mutual co-operation and solidarity,and 
emphaslzed the need to further pursue and intensify these 
efforts. 

The Heads of State or Government emphasized that then ‘-. 
r 

27. 
international energy issue should be discussed in the context of 
global negotiations within the United Nations with the 
participaffon of all countries and in relation Gith such other 
Issues as the problems of development of developing-countries, 
financial and monetary reforms, world trade and.raw materials, 
all of which have an important bearing on the eqtablishment~qf 
the New International Economic Order. 

28. The Conference welcomed the decision of .the United Nations 
General Assembly to convene an International Conference on New 
and Renewable Resources of Energy in 1981. It recommended that ,, 
in view of the urgency of this matter , pending the convening of 
this Conference, immediate steps be taken in the United Nations 
system to accelerate and increase assistance to the developing 
‘countries for undertaking research -in the development of new and 
renewable sources of energy, for ensuring access of the 
developing countries to latest technologies and developments in 
this area which are suited to their needs and for mobilizing 
resources for these purposes, 

29. The Heads of State or Government welcomed the positive step 
taken by the new Government of Iran to cut the o\tl supplies to 
the racist and aggressive regimes of Pretoria and Tel Aviv. 
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.In this connexlon, the Heads of State or Government strongly 
aondemned the tieclsions of some governments to supply oil to 
South Africa and Israel. These deaisions, which are in overt 
opposition to several appeals made by the non-aligned countries 
in’order to implement an oil embargo against the aggressors, 
increase the capacity of .South Afrioa and Israel to repress the 
African, Palestinian and other Arab peoples and enable them to 
intensify their aggression against neighbour States Members of 
the Non-Al lgned Movement . 

NEGOTIATIONS FOR THE ESTABLISHMENT OF THE NEW INTERNATIONAL 
ECONOMIC ORDER 

30. The Heads of State or Government reaffirmed their 
deep conviction that a lasting solution to the problems of 
the developing countries can only be achieved by a consistent 
and fundamental restructuring of International economic 
relations through the establishment of the New International 
Economic Order. However, -five years after the adoption of 
resolution 3201 (S-VI) and 3202 (S-VI) of the United Nations 
General Assembly, and of the Charter of Economic Rights and ’ 
Duties of States, the economic situation faced by the 
developing countries continues its pervasive deterioration, 
aggravated and accelerated by the effects of the world economic 
crisis. 

The Heads of State or Government deeply deplore the 
intransigency of most of the developed countries and their 
refusal to engage in serious negotiation to implement the above- 
mentioned resolutions which have prevented the fundamental 
restructuring of international economic relations included in 
the basic objectives of the New International Economic Order, 

The Heads of State or Government stressed the necessity for 
taking urgent measures for achieving progress towards 
establishing the New International Economic Order. They 
considered that ,in order to achieve these measures, the 
developed countries should demonstrate a real commitment to 
the achievement of accepted international goals and that the 
developing countries should demonstrate their capacity to 
reinforce the collective bargaining power, 



31, The Heads of State or Government reaffirmed their-firm 
reso:*;e to resist mo8t resolutely aJ.1 attempts to divide ‘and. 
break the unity of the non-aligtied and other developing 
countries, all endeavours to seek solutions to world economic 
problems outside United Nations framework. They denounced all 
attempts to oppose the just demands of non-aligned ad other 
developing countries for restructuring the existing international 
economic system. All these attempts are geared to postponing 
equitable solutions by granting marginal concessions while 
se!?entially preserving their privileges. 

32. The Conference strongly reiterated that non-aligned countries 
were historically committed to the need for intensive co-operation 
at an international level in the search for collective and mutual 
benefits, but it flatly rejected any interpretation that would 
lead them tta absorb the consequences of a crisis that the 
developing countries did not cause. It also emphasized the need 
to ensure that the expansion of International economic relations, 
to which increased international trade and the ‘t;ecHnical-scientific 
revolution inevitably lead, does not result in an. ever greater 
dependency of the developing countries. 

33. The Heads of State or Government reaffirmed the point of view 
expressed by the Conference of Labour Ministers of the ~..‘-( 
Non-Aligned Countries and other Developing Countries 
(Tunis, April 1978) that the objective of satisfying basic human 
needs and eradicating mass poverty could only be durably achieved 
through a fundamental change in the world economic system, ‘in 
accordance with the decisions of the sixth and seventh special 
sessions of the United Natibns General Assembly. They also 
rejected attempts to introduce concepts, norms and’ principles 
such as access to supplies, graduation, selectivity, the 
utilization of the so-called I’strategy of basic needs” and the 
concept of differe,ntiation in order to shift the focus of the 
international community’away from the negotiations on the 
New International Economic Order, to distort .national 
development priorities or to attempt to breach the unity of 
the developing countries. 

34. The Head:; of State or Government; expressed thc3.r seriaus 
concern at the lack of resul.t:s of the ncgoti.utions aimed at the 
establishment of equitable relntions between developed and 
developIn& countries, despite the num~‘rvus international 
conferences which have taken place sin,:e the adopt.ion of the 
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Declara’tion and Programme o.f ‘Action on the Establishmont~ of they 
Ne’w Internatidnal Economic Order. ‘Thus the- aspirations of the 
developing countries have been frustrated by the Intransigent 
attitudes of the majority of developed countries. Recent 
examples of this Include the insignificant results of the 
General Assembly Committee and those derived by the developing 
countries from the multilateral trade negotiations within GATT. 

35. Within this context, the Heads of State or Government 
strongly condemned the ,nflexible positions of most of the 
developed courtries at the Fifth UNCTAD and noted that.this 
situation contributed to a further aggravation of the already 
deteriorated situation of international economic relations, 
thushinder’ingthe implementation of the aims of the New 
International Economic Order. They urged the developed countries 
to demonstrate their political will to resume negotiations on 
subjects of importance to inte,rnatfonal trade and development, 
which have been remitted to the Trade and Development Board with 
a view to speedily arriving at satisfactory solutions. 

The Heads of State or Government reaffirmed that action for 
the establishment of the New International Economic Order is 
included in the framework of the general strugg&e of the peoples 
for their political, economic, cultura.1 and social liberation 
against imperinlism, colonialism, neo-colonialism, racism 
including apartlleid and Zionism and all forms of foreign 
domination and oppression. 

The Conference recognized therefore that -it- is urgent for 
the non-aligned countries to unite more closely and to fight with 
determination to establish the New International Economic Order 
based on equity, sovereignty, equality, interdependence, commor) 
-in&crest and co-operation among all States. 

36. The Heads of State or Government emphatically.stated that 
the time had come for the non-aligned and other developing 
countries to learn from the multiple and repeated failures of 
the negctiations and to act accordingly. The Conference 
considered i;t is imperative that these countries counter this 
strategy with ic,:reased cohe, c.ion and their willingness to 
struggle to obtain a real and basic restructuring of 
international economic relations. It is essential for them to 
adopt new, msrre erficient measures and strong responses to the 
dj latory tart its and t~~~r~oeuvres used tc; divide tllcm and to 
support tt,c,ee countrics in their struggle to obtain their 
! egi timate rlglltu to ecr$nomic developmeni;. 
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37. ‘The Heads’ of State “or ‘Government ‘emphasised the ‘need ‘to ’ 
preserve and promote the-integrity of the concept, objectivea, .I ~. ., 
and priorities of the New International Economic Order, They 
stressed that the exercise of full and efferctive permanent 
sovereignty and control over natural and all other resources 
and economic activities, remunerative prices for commodities and 
raw materials as a way to eliminate unequal exchange, the 
exeroise of control over foreign capital and over the actions of 
the fransnational corporations and the ‘right to be’considered 
equal parties to any international economic process are all 
essential principles which should be accepted by the developed 
countries, and whose attainment Is decisive to the’developing 
world. 

38. In order for the developing countries to exercise these 
inalienable rights and to attain the potential that will permit 
them to successfully confront their difficulties, the Heads of 
State or Government agreed that necessary’ economic and social 
structural changes were required. They considered that this 
was the only way to transform the present vulnerability of the 
developing countries’ economies~into creative forces, and for 
statistical growth’ to turn, into .true development, for which the 
peoples will be willing to pay the price requined for them to 
be the main protagonists in the process. 

39. The Conference examined the difficult situation facing the 
least developed countries and reaffirmed the need to *give special 
attention to the pressing problems of these .countries. and 
to take special additional measures to eliminate the fundamental 
obstacles which these countries have to face. 

The Conference also stressed the need to take specific 
measures and initiatives aimed at solving the special problems 
facing the land-locked and island developing countries and the 
most seriously affected developing countries. 

It recognised in both cases the need to support vigorously 
the legitimate demands of those countries in the organs, 
organixations arid programmes of the United Nations system. 

/  .  .  I  
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40. ‘Rehognizing the evolving role of UNCTAD, the non-aligned 
countries reaf’firmed their clear recognition of UNCTAD as the 
principal instrument of the General Assembly for international 
economic negotiations on international trade and related 
problems of economic development, particularly in the context 
of negotiations on the establishment of the New International 
Economic Order and its role as one of the major instruments 
for review and follow-up of international economic developments, 
with due regard to the relevant provisions of General Assembly 
resolution 1995 (XIX) and Conference resolution 90 (IV). They 
also reiterated that the strengthening of UIWTAD should be 
seen as ohe of the key elements in the ongoing ‘process of the 
restructuring of the social and economic sectors of the,United 
Nations. In this connexion, they urged all.oountries to provide 
full support to the implementation of the resolution adopted at 
the Fifth UNCTAD on institutional iSSUSS with respect to the 
work of UNCTAD. 

41. The Conference once again emphasized that the prices of 
commodities exported by the developing countries to developed 
countries had continued to drop or to ramain”at unsatisfactory 
levels and that prices of the manufactured goods, capital goods, 
food-stuffs and services which these countries fmport from 
developed countries had risen3 which had an increasingly negative 
effect on their deteriorated terms of trade, seriously affecting 
their foreign exchange earnings and, therefore, their efforts to 
attain economic development, 

The Conference finds it necessary that effective measures be 
devised to endeavour So protect the .purchasing power of the export 
earnings of the developing countries through regulating trade 
relations between them and the developed countries and improving 
their terms of trade vis-8-vis the developed States through the 
establishment of a link between the prices of goods exported to 
developed countries and the prices of goods imported therefrom, 
having due-regard forthe need to increase solidarity among the 
non-aligned countries and other developing countries and to 
strengthen their position vis-A-vis the developed countries by 
lowering or removing the barriers which the latter have 
persistently imposed on their imports from developing countries. 

! . . . 
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42, The 1.P.C. ‘and the Common Fund as set -forth.in’resolutio.n 
93’(U)” of -the kourth UNCTAD constitute mechanisms -that’.would .-., A ; = . L : : .~ I, 
fadilltate the regulation and restructuring of the.-international 
market for commodities and raw materials; however, toeguarantee 

. their effeotiveness, the Heads of State or Government agreed 
that it ‘would be necessary to implement effectively appropriate 
measures that would permit dynamic stabillzation in real terms 
of the pubes ef theee producte, taking acoount of world inflation, 

* changes in the world economic and monetary situation inbluding 
exchange rates, terms of trade, production costs and other 
relevant factors.. 

43. The Heads of State or Government recognised the importance 
of the Integrated Programme for Commodities as a means to assist 
in the real kncrease of the developing countries’ export income, 
but they expressed concern over the way in whfoh the negotiations 
had developed and over the slow pace of their advance end 
condemned the inflexible positions of certain developed countries 
that have hindered the advance of the negotiations. 

44. The Conference regretted the extremely slow pace of the 
negotiation8 on individual commodity agreements within the 
Integrate,d Programme”for Commodities’and urged ‘the Governments 
concerned to move from the :stage- of statements of intent to 
that of action and implementation. ._ 

The Conference also asked the participating countries to 
conclude those negotiating conferences in which the +zechnical 
stage of problem identification had progressed, sufficiently, 
within the extended period of the Integrated Programme for 
Commodities and urged that the preparatory meetings on the 
remaining oommodities be held as soon as possible, _ ‘. --:~-- ,:...;; 

45, The Heads of State or Government reiterated the importance of 
* the establishment of the ComlnonEFund and reaffirmed the paramount 

need for the finalisation and adoption of the articles of. 
agreement on the Common FGnd before the end of 1979. 

Yne progress achieved in the negotiations to create the 
Common Fund has fallen short of the original objectives. 

,,- .,. 
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. :. .:Th’e announcements of voluntary contributions to the Second 
Window of the ‘common Fund and the statements of intent to -that 
end made during UNCTAD V constitutes a step towards the setting 
up of the Second Window. , 

The Conference urges those countries and organisations that 
made statements of intent at UNCTAD V, and those that have’not 
yet done so, .,tro indicate -thePr.voluntarg.-aon~rib~~ons’.~~f~r~. 
the fourth session of the Negotiating Conference on the Common 
Fund. 

The Heads of State or Government also called upon Governments 
to work effectively for the .early conclusion of negotiations on 
ICA and commencing negotiations of ICAs on other commodities. 
They called upon States members of existing ICAs to initiate the 
process of re-negotiwtion ‘of ICAs with a view to associating 
themselvea with the Common Fund. 

They Also called upon the developed countries to establish a 
fraiiework forinternational co-operation in the context of the 
Integrated Programme for Commodities, for expanding in developihg 
countries the prdoessing of primary commodities .and the export of 
processed -goods ,and for increasing the partitiip’dtion of developing 
countries In marketing and distributian of their commodity exports. 

OTHER TRADE PROBZEMS 

46. The Heads of State 6*-“&.y+&r~~t. .c’onde.-;nii&y&~e 
intensification of traditional restrictive measures end the 
appearance of new forms of protectionism, imposed by some developed 
countries, that are detrimental to trade In primary products from 
,the developing countries, which further aggravates their’ 
difficulties of access to markets. 

47. The Heads of State or Gnvernment reiterated ths,.importance 
of producers’ associations as one of the means for the developing 
countries to exercise their legitimate and inalienable sovereign 
right to determine the pri.c,es of their raw materials and primary 
commodities In order to obtain just and remunerative prices and 
to protect end improve the real. purchasing power of the?.r exports. 
They stated that the adoption of firm and concerted measures by 
the developing countries’ producers’ associations, the 
strengthening of these associations and the creation of new 
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bodies ‘of this type ‘would ‘bed a deci.sive contribution to aohieving 
these yen&. -They ‘recognizcd the need for close ‘co-operation ,-.A,’ :.: 
among developing countries to facilitate ‘the adoption and ‘~.~‘m 
‘implementation of concerted commodity policies, They also urged 
governments, members of producers’ associations, to initiate 
urgent action within the framework of these:.associations for them 
to accede to the Statute of the Council of Developing Countries 
Producers and Exporters of Raw Materials Associations iv Order to 
strengthen the co-ardinatlng role of the Council. 

48% * The Conference welcomed the F’ifth’ UNCTAD’s adoption of a 
resolution concerning the need for the Secretariat to make a study 
of complementary facilities for compensatory financing 
additional to those of the International Monetary Fund, and it 
condemned the Inflexible positions taken in this respect by 
many market ‘economy developed countries. 

49. The Heads of State or. Government. coildemned the increased 
use by oertain developed countries of pomestic production subsidies 
for products of interest to the develop’ing countries,. which has a 
considerable effect on these. countries’ access to markets. They 
also considered the urgent need to.-take indi-vidual and Collecti.ve 
action to counteract’ the increase -in’ the p’rotedtionist phencm.enon, 
including measures to restrict imports from countries that’ use 
protectionist devices in dealing with the dev.+loping countries. 

50. The Conference expressed deep concern in particular at the 
breakdown of negotiation s of the evolution of a code on 
multilaterai safeguards system on account of the intransigence 
of a few developed countries’. It called upon the developed 
countries to resume the nego2iation.s on a multilateral stifeguards 
system which would be in the interest of the international 
community in general and the developing countries in particular. 

si; . The Conference condemns the escalating protecti,onist 
policies and measures of the developed countries directed at 
the manufactured and semi-manufactured exports of developing 
countries on a discriminattiry basis. The.Conference denounced 
and rejected the application of such concepts ‘as graduation, 
organlzed free trade, selectivity and voluntary restraints. 



52’: The -Heads *of State or Government deplored the shortcomings 
in the scope and operation of GSP’and expressed then-need to give- 
it a legal oharacter and that its operation date be extended 
beyond 1981. It reiterated that the system should be generalized, 
non-reciprocal and lion-discriminatory and should cease being used 
as an instrument for political and economic coercion or 
retaliation. They called upon the preference-giving countries 
to effect substantial improvements In the scheme by including, 
inter alia, greater coverage for products of export interest to ‘.- 
developing countries; the amount of tariff reductions.; and a 
radical elimination of such non-tarfff measures as quotas, 
ceilings end exclusions because of competition requirements, which 
limit and adversely affect t’he scheme. In this context, they 
condemned the discriminatory restrictions contained in the United 
States Foreign Trade Act. They condemned the inflexible positions 
adopted by the developed countries with regard to the legal nature 
of the GSP, which prevented the adoption of agreements on this 
Issue at the Fifth UNCTAD. The ‘product coverage of GSP should be 
expanded so as to take care of the legitimate interest of those 
countries whose main exports are agricultural products. 

53. The Heads of State or Government underlined the importance 
of the developed countries taking positive measures for improving 
the access of manufactured and semi-manufactured exports of 
developing countries. They urged the developed countries to 
estn\,lish a separate classification in their tariff regime for 
products of the developing countries with a view to granting 
them more favourable treatment vis-&-vi6 similar products from 
developed countries. They called upon the developed countries 
to accord special treatment inter alia to handicraft products of 
developing countries, including handloom products, through duty- 
free and quota-free entry, 

54. The Conference also noted that the margins of preference 
that favoured the developing countries were narrowing; the 
codes drawn up to establish new rules for international trade 
responded basically to the interests of the developed 
pnrticipating countries, and tended :o institutionalize their 
policies OH tariff restrictions and to facilitate their 
application; measures had been introduced that injured the 
developing countries, such as provisions on graduation and 
selectivity, whi-ch would permit discrimination among developing 
countries, and the unilateral appl.ication of safeguards; and 
agricultural sectors and tropical products had been dealt with 
only margl nal-ly . 

/ . . . 
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55. .Likowise, the Heads of State..or ‘Go!+Yxnent stressed ‘.that it 
was important for. the forthcoming United NafionB Qpnf~re,~oe,, or?. 
Restrictive-Trade Practices,.*oonvened on the bas$s. of -- .--~ .-y 
General -Assembly resolution -33/153, -to arrive at satisfactory 
results in the negotiation of a number of principles and ‘~ ’ 
standards to control reetriotive trade praotioes; particularly 
those of transnatlonal oorporations, which had a negative 
influence on tha trada and dcvolo~e& ef the dev&ep%ng- oountrfes. 
In this regard, the Heads of State’.or Government emphasized the 
necessity to maintain a olode link between the results to be 
obtained at this Conference arid those of work being carried out 
within the’unitedl Nations framewbrk on the policies and practices 
of transnational corporations , and they rejected all attempts to 
divorce the two questions. 

55;. The Conference noted that, in the sphere of maritime 
transportation, even though there were good possibilities that 
the Convention on 8 Code of Conduct for Maritime Conferences 
would come into force soon, the developed countries had maintained 
a negative position regarding such important aspects as the 
increased partioipation of developing countries in world 
maritime transportation and the development of their mertihant 
fleets. The Conference also reiterated the developing countries’ 
right to ‘equal participation in the transportation of their 
cargoes, especially those in bulk. 

INDUSTRIALISATION 

57, The Heads of State or Government noted once more that the 
developing countries accounted for a little over 0 per cent of. 
the world’s manufacturing output and that,.if the present, trend and 
pattern of growth were to continue, the Lima target of 25 per cent 
by the year 2000 would be far beyond reach. I 

In this context, the Heads of State or Government noted 
with concern the drawbacks of the present internatibhgl economic 
relations in achieving this goal, including the d$'f Bicul.ty, being 
faced by developing countries in gaining access for their 
manufactured and semi-manufactured products, to the markets of 
the developed countries and to technologies of developed countries. 
This is also hampering the Increased participation of developing 
countries in the international trade of manufactured goods. 

/ * . . 



56, -‘The Heada of State or Government emphasized the role of 
redeployment o’f industries as a form of international industrial 
co-operation including resource transfers aimed at establishing 
productive capacities in developing countries with a view to 
increasing their share in the total world industrial production 
based on their natural resources, development objectives and 
other socio-economic considerations. They further stressed that 
redeployment should ,qot..be used..solely as .a .pre.text for -either 
obtaining access to the abundant and cheap labour In developing 
countries, or. for the transfer of obsolete and polluting 
industries. Redeployment should be’carrhed out in accordance 
with over all national objectives, priorities and aspirations 
of developing countries arid should not be associated with the 
expansion of transnational ‘corporations in developing countries. 
It should be seen as part of a prooess designed to promote ’ the 
transfer of technology to developing countries. .The consultation 
mechanism at present underway in UNIDO should be strengthened 
and all countries must participate in order to achieve the 
redeployment of industrial capacities on a dynamic basis to 
developing oountries and the. creation of new industrial 
capacities, in these coWtries. _ .~~ -._ 

59. The Heads of State or Government were-of the view that the 
International Development Strategy for the .Third United N.ations 
Development Decade should contain concrete goals and policy 
measures aimed at achieving the Lima target. 

60. The Heads of State or Government emphasized that the 
public sector and planning are important tools for the 
~implemsatation of industrial policies viithin the national 
framework of industrializatidn programmes’ of developing countries. 

.They stressed that the public sector should be looked upoh not 
only as a producer of imporant and strategic basic goods but also 
as an effective and stabilizing force for maintaining essential 
supplies’for consumers, for building up essential.. irt~rastructural 
facilities, and for faoilitating capital formation having a 
potential growth of decentralized sectors by making’ available 
to it its expertise in technology and management. 

61. The Heads of State or Government were strongly of the view 
that there was a close link between induotriallzation of dovcloping 
countries and their access to technology under just and 
equitable conditions. 
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62.~ The Heads of State ore Govsrnment welcomed the ou$come Of ’ 
the negotiations on the transformation of UNIDO. into a .m /’ 
specialized agency and called upon all countries to take ‘, 
appropriate steps to ratify the agreement to convert UNIDO into 
a specialized agency with a view. to the early start of its 
operations in that capacity. 

They underlined the importance of strengthening the role of 
UNIDO within the United Nations as the Central organ for 
negotiation,.promotion and co-ordination in the area of 
industrialization, in particular as regarda the implementation of 
the objectives and measures set out in the Lima Declaration and 
Programme of Action. 

63. The Heads of State or Government noted in this connexion 
the importance bf the Third General Conference of UNIDO..to be 
hgld in New Delhi in January 1980 and the necessity for the 
non-aligned and other develdping countries to formulate a common 
position for negotiations at the conference aimed at accelerating 
their industrialization. In this context, they also stressed the 
need- for the conference to take special measures in favour of 
the least developed countrlles with a view to helping them 
overcome the dbstacles preventing their rapid industrializat&on. 

SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY 

64. The Heads of State or Government, after reviewing the 
results of the Jnited Nations Conference on Science and 
Technology for Development and noting with regret that on some 
substantive issues no deci@.ons were taken at the Conference, 
emphasizod the need for expediting the negotiations on those 
issues with a view to reaching satisfactory conclusions in 
accordance with the recommendations of the Vienna Conference in 
this regard. 

The Heads of State or Government welcomed the agreements 
reached at the Vienna Conference oi a number of IPBU~S, in 
particular the institutional and financial issues, 

They called on all countries, in particular the developed 
countries, to contribute effectively to the setting up of the 
financing system for science and technology for development as 
agreed by the Conference. They, in particular, call on the 
deteloped countries to take part in the pledging conference to 
be convened before the end of 1979 in order to reach the agreed 
target of not less than $250 mil liar, for the Interfm Fund. 

: 
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65’. ,The’ Conf6rence emphasized .the role bf Govor,nments as the main 
executors of the act’ion programme and as ‘promoters, ‘of the 
Implementation of scientific ‘and technological -development 
programmes which should be closely linked ta and dependent on the 
national development progrsnunes; it also emphasized the pressing 
need to effect profound structural changes of an economic and 
social nature as one of the Important means of’guaranteelng the 
implementation ofharmonlousand balanoed eoientifio-technical 
programmes whose results would benefit the whole pofiulation. 

.The Conference also em%asized that the deve.loped countries 
have a vital role to play in this regard by implementing 
adequate and effective measures in favour of developing countries 
with a view to restructuring the existing pattern of international, 
scientific and technological relaclons as well as contributing 
to strengthening the role of the United Nations in the field of 
science and technology for development. 

66.. The Heads of State or Government denounced the dramatic 
,effec’ts produced by the brain drain on some non-aligned and 
other developing countries , mainly on their possibilities for 
scientific and.techn6logioal development, and reiterated that 
this drain really constitutes a gratuitous and inverse transfer 
of technology. In the light of this, they considered that this 

.question should be studied in all its aspects with a view to 
taking appropriate action. Thus, the Heads of State or 
Government consider that, bearing In mind the results of the 
United Nations Conference on Science and Technology for 
Development.that took place in Vienna in ,1979, the Movement of 
Non-Aligned Countries should present a draft resolution to the 
thirty-fourth United Nations General Assembly proposing follow-up 
action on the llnss of the decision or resolution of the 
Conference and taking into account the resolution adopted by 
the Fifth UNCTAD in this regard. 

67. The Conference expressed its concern over the state of 
the negotiations for drawing up a Code of Conduct far the 
Transfer of Technology and condemned the inflexible positions 
systematically taken by the market economy developed countries 
during the UNCTAD Negotiating Conference - which have resulted 
in the stagnation of the negotiationa now in, p~ogrcss. The 
resultqbf the Fifth UNCTAD on this subject have. shown that 
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the pos;ltlons of thoee countries scmntinue ~t.0 be nsgatfve. .I? 
this context, dt reaffirmed the neoessity to .adopt a universally 

‘applicable Code of Conduct in the form af a legally binding 
document, The Conference recommended that the non-aligned and 
other developing countries hold a meeting of experts before the 
Conference of Ministers Plenipotentiary , soheduled for the last 
quarter of 1979,’ is resumed In order to concert their pOSit&nS. 

LAW OF THE SEA 

68. The Conference reviewed the .out;come of the recently 
concluded 8th Session of the Third United Nations Conference,on 
the Law of the Sea, and expressed its conoern over the slow 
progress in the negotiations which effects the rights of all 
developing countries including the non-aligned countries and 
which vias Intended to redress the imbalance in the Law of the Sea 
which has favoured the developed oountrieo p.articularly in the 
context of the .establishment of the New International Economic 
Order. In this connexlon the Conference also stresaed the need 
to p.rov .de for the legitimate interests. of landlocked and 
geographically disadvantaged States and ~6theraW+h spbirfal 
problems imposed by geographical and geolggioal .factors and to 
ensure that no developing country would’be .depaived of a greater 

-proportion of their economic potential and entitlement. under 
existing International law. The Conference deplored the threats 
by some countries to take unilateral action contrary to 
International law for undertaking deep-aea mining operations and 
expressed the view that a spirit of understanding and .accommodation 
on the part of these countries would better serve to aohleve a 
just and durable convention’which will truly serve “The- Common 
Heritage” principle according to Resolution 2749 of the United 
Nations General Assembly for the benefit!~iiji3+%is a whole. 
*The Conference expressed the hope that the 9th Session of the 
Conference scheduled to be held in February 1980 would be able 
to resolve satisfactorily the outstanding issues ‘coming in the 
way of the adoption of a comprehensive Convention &$:phe Law of 
the Sea in 1980. 

They therefore reaffirm their will to work together towards 
a successful outcome for this Conference. To that end the 
member countries of the Movement, members of the Group of 77,must 
seek to harmonise their viewpoints by taking into account the 
specific nature of the regional Interests. 

/ . . . 
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TRANSNATZONAL CORPORATIONS AND SOVEREIGNTY OVER NATURAL 
RESOURCES AND ECONOMIC ACTIVITIES 

69. -’ The’Heads of State or Government reviewed the functioning 
of transnational corporations in non-align& and other developing 
countries and once again denounced the unacceptablec polioies and 
practices of transnational corporations which, motivated by 
exploitative profits, exhaust the resources, distort the 
economies and infringe the sovereignty of developing, countries; 
violate the principles of non-interference in the affairs of 
States; infringe the right of peoples to self-determination; and 
frequently resort to bribery, corruption and other .undesirable 
practices and subordinate the developing countries to the 
industrialised countries. 

70. The Heads of State or Government again reaffirmed the 
inalienable right of all Countries to exercise full permanent 
sovereignty and control 0ver.thei.r natural and other resources 
and their economic activities including possession, use and 
disposal of such resources and their right to nationalization. 

-They also reaffirmed the inalienable right of developing 
countries to exercise supervision, authority, regulation and 
nationalisation of transnatlonal corporations within their 
national jurisdiction in conformity with their laws and 
regulations, and their development objectives ,and principles. 
They further reaffirmed their willingness to lend rapid, 
efficient and unreserved support to all other developing 
countries In their struggle for political and economic 
independence, exercising effective and concrete solidarity in 
the face of such economic aggression as blockades, 
discrimination, boycott, pressure and threats or any other form 
of aggression that may be adopted by imperialism, colonialism, 
neo-colonialism, racism including apartheid and Zionism. 

71. The Heads of State or Government examined the work carried 
out within the United Nations to draw up a Code of ‘Conduct, to 
regulate the activities of transnational corporations, and, in 
this context, they expressed their concern at the inadequate 
progress in formulating the Code, especially in areas of 
particular concern to the developing countries, on which developed 
countries were holding up progress. The Conference reaffirmed 
the urgency of early completion of the work on the Code in order 
to provide the international community with a legal instrument 
to control and regulate the activities of the transnational 
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oorporations in aocordance with the objectives and aspirations _ _ 
of. the developing countries ,- At the same time, .the Heads ‘(rf 
State or Government considered it necessary ‘.for the non-aligned 
countries to co-ordinate their positions regarding the Code, 
particularly with a view to the negotiations on this matter in 
New York, 

72. The Heads of State or Government reiterated their support 
for the countries whose territories are victims of aggression 
or still under colonial domination and are subjected to foreign 
domination, occupation, racism including Zionism and other forms 
of racial discrimination, apartheid and other exploitive practices; 
and reaffirmed their inalienable right to full SOVereignty over 
their national resources and economic activities; they also 
reiterated the duty of all States and peoples to work individually 
and collectively to eliminate those practices and to extend 
effective support and assistance to the peoplea, countries. and 
territories subject to them, so as to put an immediate end to 
those major obstacles to their freedom and legitimate aspirations, 
and in order to promote development and international co-operation, 
peace and security. They also reaffirmed that no’ State may promote 
investments that obstruct or affect the right to political and 
economic sovereignty and independence of peoples., countries ,and, 
territories subjected to colonialism, foreign occupation or 
domination. They also emphasized the right of. the countries 
victims of aggression and the front-line countries in southern 
Africa and of the Arab peoples and countries subject to Zionist 
aggressions to be duly compensated for the losses sustained in 
their struggles. 

MONETARY AND FINANCIAL ISSUES: 

73 * The Heads of State or Government examined the ‘international 
monetary situation and expressed with concern that the present 
international monetary system is not responsive to the development 
needs of the non-aiigned and other developing countries and has 
resulted in many cases in the inorease of their dependency, 
continuous deterioriation and weakness of their economies. They 
also pointed out that, in the present mcnetary crisis, Which is a 
part of the world economic crisis, the disorderly creation of 
international liquidity mainly Qhrough United States dollars and 
other reserve currencies wos not supportive of’ orderly and 
rapid economic development t>f the wc\rl(l end did not meet the 
requirements of a stable intclrrnationnl mor?c:t:;!ry system. 

I . . , 



14. . They strongly emphasized that the interna.tional financial 
situation was inoraasingly characterized by, inter alia, factors 
suoh as u,nstable exchange rates, generalised inflation, disorcarl: 
creation of liquidity in the’international money markets and 
inadequate creation and inequito :e distribution of liquidity 
by international multilateral agencies, the prevalence of the 
main developed countries which control the monetary system,,in the 
decision-making process snd, in general, its lack of responsiveness 
to the needs of the developing countries. 

75. The Conference noted that much of the disequilibrium in the 
developing cc.untriesl balance of payments was due to f,actors 
external to the developing countries arising from fundamental 
maladjustments and inequities prevailing in the present world 
economic structures, However , owing to the structure of the 
international monetary system, the burden of adjustment has fallen 
disproportionately on the developing countries with grave 
repercussions on their devel,opment programmes. These negative 
effects have been underscored and perpetuated by the strict 
conditionality and the rules as applied by the International 
Monetary Fund and other financia- 1 institutions which use these 
practices towards developing countries having a deficit in 
thoir balance of payine~nts. 

76. The Heads of state or Government also reiterated their 
concern over the’failure in the attempts to reform the existing 
international monetary system. controlled by a small group of 
developed countries that exert aii unjustified influence at the 
decision-making level and use the existing mechanisms as a means 
of political and economic pressure to the detriment af the 
developing countries, which constitute the vast majority. 

77. The Heads of State or Government reiterated’the urgent 
need to create a new, rational, equitable and universal monetary 
system that would completely eradicate these phenomena and, in 
additional, would eliminate the ‘predominant role of some reserve 
currencies, assure d’emocratic participation of the developing 
countries in the ‘decision-making process, insure monetary and 
financial discipline in developed countries and a preferential 
treatmerit of developing countries. 
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78, 
that 

“;THe Heads of .State or Government reiteratad their WIcerQ ’ 
the, existing financial msohsnisms and .institutione .havve., :.. ,. 

not satisfactorily responded, to the objectives and .interests, ‘:~ 
of the developing countries. They expressed their conviction 
that a new, rational, equitable and universal inter’nat.ional 
monetary system, would require, in its. elaboration and in the 
negotiationg stages,’ the full participation of all countries, 
on m equal footing. The -new. system, should be consistent uith- 
the liquidity end development needs of developing countries, 
including the establishment of a link between the creation of 
SDRs and the provision of additional development finance. 

The. Confer.ence .agreed on the need ,for, developing countries 
members qf t.hose,. financial ‘mechanisms and. institutions to act in 
,a common and co-ordinated manner, so as to try to correct the 
policies and practices of these organisations that damage the 
interests of developing countries. 

79. The Heads of State o’r Government emphasized that the external. 
debt had.become one .of the most pressing problams facing the 
developing countrias. In this regard, they recognised with 
appreciation the efforts ,of some developed .countries in taking 
steps to ‘alleviate the 0D.J debts .,of some develaljing countries and 
urged other develdped ‘countries , which had not done 80, .to take 
as early as possible the necessary steps bo fully implement 
resolution 165 (S-OX) of the Trade and Deveiopment Board to 
benefit all the poorer developing countries .covered by the 
resolution.without discrimination .and the completion of 
negotiations on detailed .features of futureedebt operations in 
the light of the basic concepts contained in ~the Resolution. 

60. The Conference expressed its concern over the conditions of 
external- financing, strongly condemned ‘the practice of using’ the 
debt problems and development ‘assistance .to exert pressures or 
coercion of any.kind on the developing countries, including the 
act of unilaterally interrupting aid and bringing pressure to 
bear on other oountriesandinternational orgqnizations to act in 
such manner. In this reghrd the Conferenoe pledg+!d the Movement’s 
solidarity to all those non-aligned and other developing countries 
subdected to actions of this nature. 

/ . . . 



. a !  l The Confarence. tOok -note’, with deep ‘ooncern, ‘of the drop to 
a mere ‘0.3 per cent ‘in ‘the, net’flow of real resources! to the 
developing countries and of the conditions of-the transfers of 
resources ,‘from the developed to the developing countries, and 
urged those developed’countries that had not reached’the goal of 
0,7 per cent in the flow of official development assistance to 
do so within the stipulated time frame. Tho Conferhvs 
emphasized .the need for further improvement in the -terms of aid 
with greater provision for programme aid and local cost financing 
and .by fully untying it. The Conference also emphasised that 
the transfer of resources should be‘ placed on an increasingly 
assured, continuous and automatic basis and achieve a rational 
and equitable distribution among developing countries. 

82, Tip Heads of State or Government rejected the unacceptable 
tendencies of some developed countries and international 
institutions under their controg to make the provision of 
,development resources conditional on the imposition of externally. 
fixed priorities in the national plans and programmes of the 
recipient countries, 

83. The Heads of State or Government urged the Secretary- 
General of UNCTAD to establish, at an early date, a high level 
intergovernmental group of experts to examine fundamental 
issues in the areaof international monetary reform, as required 
in implementation of resolution 128(V) of UNCTAD V held in 
Manila im May 1979. 

AGRICULTURE AND FOOD 

84. The Heads of State or Government noted with deep concern 
that in spite of recent improvements, the food and agricultural 
situation faced by the food-deficient developing countries 
continued to be critical. They regretted’t=W alnicst’ total lack of 
implementation of the previsions in the Declarationand 
Programme of Action of t\ic World Food Uonference, partioulary 
the target for food aid and its for-ward planning institutions 
of a system of international food security. They were 
particularly concerned at the’ inadequate response from the 
international community to the fulfillment of the achievement 
of the twin objectives of rapid agricultural development in 
developing countries and the progressive liberalization of 
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trade in agrioultural products’ of ‘~interest to the developlng”z’ ~,; ,: 
oountrles, They ‘underlined the, fundamental impor.tanoe,. of ,a,_. ,:,r ,,. 
substantial’.increase in .the rate. of .grow.th of food and!~ 1 ” .-. 

.~ ‘:-‘i 

agricultural ‘produotion, in the developing countries. to <a minimum 
level of 4 per cent per annum* The achievement of. this.. target 
requires large-scale mobilization of financial and technological 
resources, a substantial part of which ought to be made ,available 
by developed .oountries I They called upon these countries to. 
take urgent steps ,to ensure that additional .finanoial and 
technological. .sesouroes are earmar,ted on a ‘priority basis for 
agricultural. development in ‘the developing countries. They. 
condemned the threat of some developed countries to use food as 
a weapon against developing countries as well as a measure by them 
to limit food production in order to utilize food as an instrument 
of pressure. 

86. The Conference noted with serious concern that the 
dependence of non-aligned and other developing countries on ,. 
imports of food is steadily growing. In this oonnexion, the 
Conference emphasized the need for co-operation among non-aligned 
and other developing countries in order to fully Utilise their 
complementarities for food and agricultural production to reduce 
their dependence on developed countries. 

. 
86. The Heads of State or Government support the commitment 
entered into by the African Heads of State or Government at 
their Summit Conference held In Monrovia in July 1979 to achieve 
self-sufficiency in food production and supply, and in this 
respect, seek the support of the -FA0 to’ co-ordinate their efforts 
towards the achievement -of immediate and concrete results in 
food sufficiency in the developing countries. 

87. The per capita food production of the developing countries. 
has been stagnant 1.n the .past four years while that in the least 
developed and most seriously affected countries had either, 
stagnated or declined during the past two years. This situation 
was compounded by the fact that the per Capita supplies of 
dietary energy in’the developing countries had declined and’the 
number of under-nourished people had risen substantially. In 
this context, they noted that increased food production would 
not by itself solve the problem of under-nourishment, since 
this problem was intimately tied to the question of poverty and 
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to siDuat;ions of distributive ,inequalities and therefore to. -the 
over-all policibs and priorit;ies of economia and social 
development. The Conference urged all non-aligned ‘oountries and 
other developing countries to;take urgent Steps wifhi’n their 
national economies to bring about a more rational and equitable 
distribution of essential food grains. 

8A. The Heads of State or Government expressed grave cor.cern at 
the deadlock in negotiations on two issues of vital concern to 
the developing countries, i.e.. the new International Wheat 
Agreement and the proposal for the establishment of a system 
of world food security. The Heads of State or Government 
strongly urged the developed countries to summon the necessary 
political will and display greater vision and adopt a time-bcund 
programme for concluding the negotiations on the above issues, 
keeping in view the vital interest of the developing countries. 

89. The Heads of State or Government stressed the need for 
urgent agreement on the new International Food Aid Convention and 
called for the delinking of this Convention from th& new 
International Wheat Agreement with a view to bringing it into 
operation this year itself at increased levels of food aid. 
They recalled that the 10 million tons target envisaged for the 
existing Food AirsConvention was inadequate in comparison with 
the present and emerging needs of the developing countries and 

.in tha light of the estimates that food aid needs would be to 
the tune of 15 to 16 million tons by 1985. 

90. Considering the urgency of instituting the system of world 
food security in view of the critical situation faced by a 
number of food deficit countries and any possible emergency that 
may arise, and in the absence of agreement at the international 
level, the Heads of State or Government decided to explore the 
possibilities of establishing a system of food security of the 
non-aligned and other developing countries. 

91. The Heads of State or Government took note of the 
Declaration of Principles and the Action Programme adopted by 
the World Conference on Agrarian Reform and Rural Development, 
held in Rome in June 1979. They underlined the importance of 
the non-aligned countries taking concerted action in the vital 
area of agrarian reforms and integrated rural development as an 
essential means for eliminating poverty, ensuring participation 
by the masses in the process of development and as a basis for 
rapid economic development. 
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92?- !The- Heads of State or Government assessed the ‘progress .made 
in the fulfidment of’the goal6 and objectives and the :~~i~‘~-;-~-‘.l~-~“~.~;,’ 
implementation of the policy -measurea ‘of .the Strategy lfor the 
Second United Nations Development Decade. .They were',of the view 
that in spite of the.likely fulfilment at’the global level of 
some of the quantitative targets of goals made possible mainly 
due to the domestic and collectlvo self-reliance efforts of the 
developing countries, most of the objectives of the .Strategy had 
remained unfulfilled and polioy measures addressed ,to the 
developed and the’ developing.countries had widened instead of 
being reduced and the position of the developing.countries in the 
world economy had beaome precarious and their prospects of 
development uncertain, The grave situation facing the least 
developed countries had become all the more precarious and 
progress in combatting poverty, disease, malnutrition and 
illiteracy remained Inadequate. This was due to the nature of 
the present world economic crisis, ‘the ‘persistent refusal of most 
of the developed countries to aocept the imperative of 
restructuring the present world economic order and their 
inflexible policies. concerning the legitimate demands of the 
non-aligned and other developing countries and persistent 
efforts of imperiali,sm, colonialism and neo-colpnialism, racism, 
including apartheid and Zionism ) exploit and dominate developing 
aountries. , ; 

~_:. ,, ,’ - 
93. The Heads of State or Government reaffirmed ‘the validity of 
the guidelines for the formulation of the International 
Development Strategy for the 1980s given at the Ministerial 
Meeting at Havana and endorsed by the Conference of Foreign -.’ 
Ministers of Non-Aligned Countries in Belgrade and noted that 
they had been ‘broadly r-fleeted in the resolution adopted ,by 
the General Assembly at its thirty-third session ori the 
preparation for, a New Internetional Development Strategy. ‘They 
called upon the non-aligned and Dther developing countries 
represented in the Preparatory Committee for the New International 
Development Strategy to make every effort to see that these 
guidelines were fully reflected during the process of the 
detailed formulation of the Strategy. 

I . . . 
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94. The Heads. of State or Government .expressed, their. grave 
concern at the *total laok of progress so far in the formulation 
of the Strategy and the inability of the Preparatory..Gommittee 
to submit a preliminary draft of the New International 
Development Strategy to the General Assembly at its. ., , 
forthcoming session, as env?.saged in General Assembly 
resolution 33/193. They noted that the stalemate reached in 
the formulation of the Strategy was primarily due to the attempt 
of t.he developed countries to go back on the agreement -reached on 
the principles and objective6 of the Strategy, their reluctance 
to accept quantitative targets of goals and means and to 
negotiate commitments on adoption of policy measures, and their 
attempt to impose upon developing countries patterns .of 
development and concepts of interdependence which are designed 
to perp-etuate dependence and domination. 

95. The Heads of State or Government warned that there was a 
real danger of the international community giving up a planned 
and strategic approach to organizing international development 
co-operation and reverting to the ad hoc basis of. such 
co-operation which prevailed during the decades of the 1950s 
and 1960s and placing it on the basis of an ad hoc approach 
where the developed oountries will always have the upper hand. : - . 

96. They, therefore, called upon the nan-aligned and other 
developing countries to devote the time available between now 
and the forthcoming special session of the General Assembly to 
complete the formulation of the Strategy in time for its 
adoption by the special session and take into account in the 
formulation of- this Strategy ongoing and futu,re negotiations, 

97. The Heads of State or Government considered that,as a vast 
undertaking involving the entire international communit:y <and as 
a tool for achieving the objectives of. the New .International 
Economic .Order, the new ,Strategy inter alia should: 

- within the framewark of viable, consistent, specific 
and both qualitative and quantitative goals and 
objectives, define the role and agreed commitment of 
all countries expressod in quantified terms and’in an 
agreed time-frame for the aduption and implementation 
of policy measures to achieve the goals and ob.jectives 
of the Strategy; 
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*- ,establish- an average rate of growth for developing ,,, 
,, countries. as ‘a group during the Deqade .at a’ level. .’ I 

comniensurate with the need to reduce substantially’.the 
present income gap between developed and developing’ 
countries by the end of the century, which ,will 
warrant the establishment of a target for over-all 
growth of developing countries at a level.higher than 
that for the Second United Nations Development ,Decade; 

- seek. to achieve a breakthrough in the resolution of 
major issues which are subjec,ts of negotiation in the 
context of the efforts for the establishment,of the 
New International Economic Order; ” 

- incorporate the comprehensive’new programme for the 
least.developed among developing ,cour!trles adopted at 
UNCTAD V and’as improved upon in the light of 
experience. 

9s. The Heads of State or Government considered it basic that 
the New International Development Strategy should contribute t0 
the developing countries’ exercise of sovereignty and control 
over their natural ‘resources and economic activities, as Well 
as to creating conditions for.efficient national explqitation 
of their resources, with a,view to accelerating their 
development efforts. 

99. The Conference stressed that the New International 
Development Strategy should fully take into account the fact 
that imperialism, colonialism;neo-colonialism, apartheid, 
racism, including Zionism; foreign aggression and domination, 
.tho occupation of territories by force, and all .other 
tianifestations of exploittition constitute basic obstacles to the 
emancipation and development of the developing countries .and 
peoples and shquld therefore be eliminated without delay: 

1980’ SPECIAL SESSION OF THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY 

100. The Heads of State or Government considsred that the special 
session of the General Assembly of the United Nations in 1980 
should review the implementation pf the New International Economic 
01,der and take effective measures to promote its establishment. 
It should in particular .conclude the negotiations, resolve the 
outstanding lssucs relating to the International Development 
Strategy for the Third United Nations Development Decade, so as it 
could be adopted at th’e session. 

.* / . . . 



101. .The Heads of State ~or_Gpvernment considered it’ neoessary 
fos the speoiajl session to produoe results oommensurate to both 
the graveness of the moment and the signlfioanoe of ‘the problems. 

I 
102. The Heads of State or Government called on the Governments 
of the developed countries to re-examine, bearing In mind the 
need to establish the New International Economic Order, their 
political positions on most important international economic 
problems, so as’ ‘to enable the speoial session of the General 
Assembly to adopt effeotive guidelines. 

103. The Heads of State or Government considered that the world 
economic crisis and the difficult economic situation.facecl by the 
developing countries, the limited advances in the negotiations 
for the establishment of the New International Econamic Order, 
fully justify that the special session should be held at a 
political level appropriate to the gravity of these problems. 

104. The Conference also c?ndorsed the recommendation of the 
Belgrade Ministerial Conference of Non-Aligned Countries and the 
Colombo Ministerial Meeting of the Co-ordinating Bureau that a 
ministerial meeting of the Group of 77 should ‘be held prior to 
the speoial session of ,the General Assembly with a view to 
preparing common positions and platforms of the-non-aligned and 
other ,developing countries. 

LEAST DLVELOPED, LAND-LOCKED AND ISLAND DEVELGPING COUNTRIES 

105. The Conferenoo 

(a) Noted with appreciation the decision taken at 
UNCTAD V to launch a comprehensive and substantially expanded 

‘programme in the form of an immediate action programme (1979-1981) 
and a substantial new programme of action for the 1980s in favour 
of the least developed countries Including the convening of a 
United Nations Conference on the Least Developed Countries, urged 
the immediate implementation of these programmes and called upon 
all developed countries who entered reservations thereon to 
withdraw them: 
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-~~ - .(b,‘> Urged the &nmedlate and effeotik 

~ :L ,,.I ,..- ,, L. ,: ‘. Y. --, ., ~ : ,.. ,’ 
implemen,tation~, of ..t.h% ._.. . . . . . . 

measures already adopted by Non-Aligned Conferenaos, the ..~ -., .. 1 
United Nations and other international fora in favour of the .least 
developed oountries; 

(0) Called upon the non-aligned and other developing ,I 
oountrles, In elaborating their programme $Or greater CDlleOtiVe 
self-rellanoe and eoonomlc and technloal co-operation among 
themselves, to pay particular attention to the special difficulties 
of the least developed countries. 

106. The Conference 

(a) Stressed the need for the developed countries, 
International organizatlons and financial institutions as well as 
non-aligned and other developing countries in a position to’do so 
to provide financial and technical assistanoe Including generous 
contributions to the United Nations Special Fund for Land-Locked 
Developing Countries so as to enable them to overcome their 
transit and transportation prob?ems; 

(b)- Calls for. urgent implementation of special measures 
adopted in favour of .land-locked developing coun~tries by the 
United Nations and other International fora. -Where any progianune 
or action Is to be undertaken In or In relation to any transit 
country, such programme or action will be undertaken with the 
approval and consent of that transit COuIItry; 

(0) Recalled subparagraph (g) of paragraph 33 of the 
Economic Declaration of the Fifth Conference of Heads of State or 
Government relating to the’ right of land-locked developing _~~ 
g’ountries to free access to and from the sea. 

107. The Conference 
,. 

” (a) Recognised’ the enduring structural constraints faced 
by island developing countries in their development process, in 
particular those constraints arising from Smallness, remoteness, 
great distances from market centres, highly limite&.internal 
markets, lack of natural resources, shortage of administrative 
personnel and heavy flnnnci al burdens; 
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um~(“y-(b) ,:Urged .t;hat the speolfio meafures of assistance in favour 
of island developing oountries agreed .upon in .various General 
Assemb1.y and UNCTAD resolutions, -partioularly UNCTAD , 
resolution III (V) on Special Action Related to the Particular 
Needs and Problems. of Island Developing Countries, be implemented 
by the International community as .a matter of urgenoy. It 
stressed the need for the competent organs of the United Nations 
system, in particular, UNCTAD, UNIDO, and UNDP, to enhance their 
oapaoity to respond positively to the speoific needs of island 
developing countries at the national, regional and Interregional 
levels, and called on the international oommunity to review the 
o.riteria for granting economio and technical assistance with a 
view to ensuring that the particular circumstances of island 
developing countries are taken into account; . 

(0) Also agreed that, in the context of ECDC, the special 
needs and problems of island developing countries be fully taken 
into account in the elaboration of specific programmes for 
collective sel’f-reliance. It urged those developingcountries 
which are elaborating programmes of assistanoe In favour of other 
developing countries to give particular attention to requests for 
assistance from island developing countries. 

MOST.SERIOUSLY AFFECTED’COUNTRIES 

108. The.Heads of State or Government expressed their serious 
concern at the mounting economic dif.ficulties of the countries 
of the Non-Aligned Movement falling in the category of ,the 
Most Seriously Affected Countries. Their difficult economic 
conditions have been compounded ‘by the disorderly international 
economic situation ever which they have had no control. Their 
economic progress has been slowed down-by the intolerable burden 
cast on them by a disorderly international economic situation. 
The Conference therefore urges the international,community to 
assist these countries in every possible way, particularly through 
urgent concrete measures to help them withst,and ‘the .adverse 
effects of world economic crisis and enable ther,l to sustain their 
development programme&. Such measures should include, Inter alia, 
additional development assistance on grant .or grant-iike terms, 
suited to their socio-economic conditions and ‘priorities and thus 
alleviate their suffering as well as provide adequate debt relief 
measures and accelerate the implementation of assistance projects 
in these countries. 
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COUNTRIES SUFFERING FROM DROUGHT AND’ OTHER DISASTERS “” ,’ ” : ~~.. _ :.~..‘:~.:I:; : .~- .~,~, ~~~. :, 

109. Tha Confe’renoe; deeply concerned by the persistenoo and .. 
harmful impaht of national disasters on the fragile economies 
of certain member oountries of the Movement, and especially of 
African countries, requests the specialised fjnanoial and 
economic institutions of the non-aligned ,oountries, the developed 
oountries, the competent United Nations institutions, and 
intergovernmental and non-governmental organizations to Intensify 
their technical and financial aid to .these countries,. for 
example by’: 

I  Increasing the real volume of such aid; 

w  improving the methods and procedures used up to the 
present time; .~ 

w  the progressive replacement of. foreign experts by 
nationals of the countries concerned so as to reduce to 
a minimum the over-all costs of such aid. 

Such measures are calculated to assist these countries to 
implement national and subregional plans for combating natural, 
disaster and, in particular, drought, desertification, 
hurricanes, excess of water and all types of pests. 

ASSISTANCE TO NEWLY INDEPENDENT COUNTRIES 

110. The Heads of State or Government recognised and took into 
account the special difficulties facing the newly independent 
countries, especially the acute lack of infrastructure necessar,y 
,for their economic development. The Heads of State or Government 
noted that many of these countries have attained their 
independence after a long liberation struggle. In that context 
they expressed the necessity for the members of the *international 
community to implement the relevant resolutions adopted by the 
United Nations General Assembly and the Security Council and 
to provide every possible assistance to the newly independent 
countries to enable them to Implement their programmes of 
economic development, 

/ ..* 
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A,%U!BTANCE_TO. THE FRONT-LINE STATES .’ ” ‘*‘.’ ““’ “’ “’ 

111, The Confarenoe expressed its oonoein with regard to the 
situation prevailing in the Front-Line States, constantly 
subject to attaoks emanating from the minority racist r6gimcs 
of southern Africa and Israel. It appealed to all States to 
strengthen, both nationally and internationally, all forms of 
assistance to the Front-Line States, particularly in’the 
economic, finanoial, material and humanitarian fieldsitaking into 
account the ever-increasing influx of hundreds of thousands of 
refugees drivenfrom their homes by the oppressive racist 
regimes. 

THE ROLE OF WOMEN IN DEVELOPdENT 

112. The Conference stressed that full participation by women 
in social, political, economic and cultural life was an impo.rtant 
Index of progress and developmbnt and pointed ,out that the goals. 
that have been fixed, the strategies that have been outlined and 
the measures that have been drawn up to promote the social status 
of women and their role in development should be an integral part 
of the national devglopment plans In each of’the member and other 
developing oountries and of the measures for tiie establishment 
of the New International Economic Order. 

In this respect the reoommendations of the Conference of 
non-aligned and other developing countries on the Role of Women 
in Deveiopment~which was held in Baghdad in May 1979 serves as 
a useful tool for achieving these goals. 

113. The Heads of State or Gc)vernment call upon the non-aligned 
-and other developing countries to participate effectively in 
the United Nations Conference on the Women’s Decade and.to 
adequately contribute to its preparations at the national, 

~reglonal and interregional levels, bearing in mind the 
interrelationship between enhancing the role of women in social 
and economic development and progress in the areas of health, 
education and employment in the non-aligned and other de<eloplng 
countries. 
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PROMOTION OF CULTURE -AN.D .CU&TU& .,~S~QP~~~~~~~~,A~O.~~~.~ON,AL,ToNED: ..: ! :’ 
COUNTRIES ,. ~, _: :,*‘;‘, I ..,-: ::. : :- :I’: _, ,_. ,. : 
114. The Heads of State or Government’oonsider devtilopment as a 
process whioh integrates Indivisibly all manifestations of sooial 
qreativlty. and implies’ the active participation of all sections 
of the population, ahd therefore reaffirm that man, with all his 
material, intellectual, spiritual, aesthe,t,io and’ other 
aspirations, Is the goal of development. 

They therefore consider development to be closely linked to 
the simultaneous promotion, not only of the econoniye education, 
science and technology, but also of culture. The affirmation ‘of 
cultural identity, in fact, underlies ‘the will to establish a 
new international economic order in which the appreciation of the 
values of different civilizations could contribute towards 
defining original models ofendogenous developments., 

The Heads of State or Government request UNESCO to ,purgue 
,ita consideration of this field ao as to.ensure that the,cultural 
dimension of development is duly taken into ac.count in the work 
of the Preparatory Committee for the New International Development 
Strategy. 

TRANSPORT AND COMMUNICATIONS DECADE -- ~ 

115. The Heads of State or Government, taking into consideration 
the difficulties and backwardness experienced in Africa ‘inthe 
,field of transport and communications, stressed the urgent need, 
to improve substantially the transport and communications 
ini%astructures on the continent. They took note of the efforts 
‘made by the OAU and ECA Secretariats in the preparation of the 
Pledging Conference on the Transport and Communications Decade 
(1978-1988) scheduled for 19 November 1979 in New York for the 
Implementation of the Decade Programme and urged the United 
Nations Secretary-General to take necessary measures .to ensure 
the success of the Pledging Conference. 

In this connexion, they appealed to the international 
community and financial institutions to take into consideration 
the serious problems that the continent of Africa is facing in 
improving its transport and communidations system. 

/ . . . 
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ECONOMIC AND~TECHNICALICO-OPERATION AMONG THE NON-ALIGNED AND 
OTHER DEVELOPING COUNTRIES 

116. In view of the limited results of negotiations between 
developed and developing countries since the Sixth Special Session 
of the General Assembly, the Heads of State or Government stressed 
the need for the non-aligned countries to continue to take the 
initiatives in ,international economic co-operation for development; 
and in this regard reaffirmed that the non-aligned countries 
ccntinue to play the central and catalytic role within the. 
Group of 77 In elaborating, adopting and implementing policy 
decisions concerning international co-operation for development. 

The Heads of State or Government stressed the need for due 
co-ordination in implementing the measures to be adopted under 
the Action Programme of the Movement of Non-Aligned Countries 
and those projected by the Group of 77 in the programme adopted 
in Arusha In February this year. 

117. The Heads of State or Government considered it opportune 
for the Group of 77 at* its com!.ng meeting at the level of 
Ministers for Foreign Affairs to take a decision on the necessity 
or otherwise of setting up a technical support unit for the 
Group, taking into account, inter alia, the report of the 
Group of 21, the requirements of ongoing and coming negotiations 
.on the establishment of the New International Economic Order and 
the need to strengthen the co-ordination among developing 
countries for this purpose, 
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The Heads of State or Government recalled that the Action 
Programme for Economlo Co-operation adopted at Colombo was the 
first effective and comprehensive programme for co-opergtion 
and exchanges among the non-aligned COUntrieS. They reviewed 
the implementation of the Programme during the last three years 
and expressed concern at the insufficient progress made in 
implementation, which was not commensurate either with the 
political will or with the potentialsof their oountries for 
mutual co-operation. They were convinced that it was essential 
to strengthen the Action Programme, as it represented a 
necessary step in the process of achieving collective self- 
reliance, development of the economies of' non-aligned and other 
developing oountries and an important element in the struggle.to 
establish the New International Economic Order. 

The Conference emphasised that the Programme for Mutual 
Economic Co-operation should be further strengthened and its. 
implementation accelerated by adopting more dynamic measures, 
espeoially realistic and feasible schemes and proposals of 
vital concern to developing countries, and undertaking at the 
national level,'as well as through joint efforts, 'such policy 
measures as would improve the quality and effectiveness of this 
Programme. _ 

The Heads of State or Government were convinced of .the need 
for finding effective means to ensure that the human, financial, 
organisational, technological and natural resources'of all 
non-aligned and other developing countries were mobilized for 
effective mutual co-operation. In this context, they decided 
that some of the major projects on which negotiations had 
already been going on for a considerably long period of time: 
should be rapidly brought to fruition not later than.the.end 
of 1980. Thess should inolude the Non-Aligned Sol~darity~Pund 
for Economic Development, the Project Development Facility, 
the Council of Developing COWtrieS Producers alld Exporters of 
Raw Materiales Associations, the Non-Aligned Information Centre 
on Transnational Corporations, and short-term measures aimed at 
finding speedy solutions to some of the immediate problems 
faced by some non-aligned countries. 

/ . . . 
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The Heads Of State or GOVePnment agreed that, 'where pogsibl8, 
priorities and target dates for th8 various proposals contained 
in the hotion Programme should be established, " 

The Heads of State or Government oonsidored that the hiatus 
prevailing between the PrOgrAmme for Noonomio and Technical 
Co-oporation and its ACTUAL implementation was in large part 
due to inadequate or ineffsctive enforcement. They, therefore, 
felt that it Was important for the implementation of the 
Programme to be monitored at a high political level and in this 
connexion felt that the Co-ordinating Burceu at ministerial 
level should review the implementation of this Programme At 
regular intervals. 

They noted with satisfaction the adoption of the hrusha 
Progr$mmo for Collective Solf-reliAnce And Framework for 
Negotiat~ions by the Ministerial, Meeting of the Group of 77, 
held in February 1979, as A valuable contribution to the 
promotion of 8COnOmiC co-operation Among developing countries. 

In this connexion, they took note of the initiative of 
the Group of 77 during the fifth session of UNCTAD in Manila 
and of is recommendation to the Meeting of Foreign Ministers 
of the Group of 77 to be held at the beginning of the 
thirty-fourth session of the United Nations General Assembly 
to consider the possibility of establishing An Ad hoc committee 
on multilateral economic co-operation Among developing 
countries within the Group of 77, 

The Heads of State or Government reiterated that, in the 
framework for economic co-operation embodied in the Action 
Programme of the Movement.of Non-Aligned Countries, other 
developing countries that so desired might participate and 
contribute to its effective implementation. In this regard, 
the Heads of State of GOVertIment reiterated the invitation to 
non-aligned and other developing countries to co-operate with 
the cc-ordinating cduntrios and, through consultntions with 
them, to take measures for implementing the decisions that 
have been adopted. 

The Conference expressed Its Appreciation for the initiative 
of the delegation of Iraq in submitting a nut~lbar of proposals 
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on how. ‘to Improve the implementation of the AOtldn Programme )/ .~. 
and decided> that ‘the Co-ordinatlng Bureau should meet at expert ‘. --.--‘:; -’ 1 
level with the -experts ,of the oo-ordinatlng QOUntrles in various 
fields of economlo and teohnlcal oo-operation among the non- ‘- I’~, --. -.. 
aligned oountries of the.Movement to oonduot a study in depth 
on the reasons for not eohieving sufflolent progress in the 
implementation of previous decisions and to submit a report to 
the forthcoming Ministerial Conferenoe of Non-Aligned Countries. 
This report should provide specific recommendations on how to 
tackle effectively the situation. _. 
II. AREAS OF, ECONOMIC CO-OPERATION 

A. RAW MATERIALS 

The Conferenoe 

Recommended to the co-ordinating countries in this area that 
they should meet as soon as possible in order to study, analyse 
and plan action that will make It possible: 

(a) To promote the establishment of new assoalatlons of 
producers-exporters of raw materiales of export interest to 
developing oountries; 

(b) To strengthen support to existing assooiatlons by, 
inter alla, the membership in these associations of non-aligned 
and other developing produoor-exporter countries which have not 
yet joined them: 

(a) To underscore the need for close co-operation among 
producers ‘-associations and, in this connexion, to urge 
governments members of such associations to initiate within 
them urgent measures to ensure that they adhere to the statutes 
of the Council of Producers I Associations approved by the 
plenipotentiaries of the non-aligned countries and other, ,, 
developing countries; - 

(d) To ratify their support for the Integrated Programme 
for Commodities and, accordingly, to invite the countries and 
International organixutions that have rrc:t yet done so to make 

I . . . 
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voluntary j~nntrlbutlone to the Seoohd Window of .the gammon FgpJ,; 
and 

(e) To give firm support to t;he Secretariat of UNCTAD in 
carrying out ,she study assigned to it by the Fifth Session of 
UNCTAD on oomplementary facilities for compensatory f;nanoing 
md, onoe this has been dolIe, to-hold a meeting of co-ordinating 
countrfee in nrdz to consider the implementation .of its 
reoommendatlone. 

B. TRADE 

,The Conference decided 

(a) To support and “Itrengthen the work of the trade 
information nucleus within the APEC/TTI Project In Georgetown 
and to request the nationill, subregional and regional 
organixations to oo-operate with APEC/TTI by providing relevant 
trade-related Information to enable It to provide a corm&a&b 
exchange of information among developing countries in order to 
facilitate increased trade among them; 

(b) To reoon!mend.that the non-aligned and other developing 
countries should study, withi.. the time-limits decided at.the 
Arusha Conference, the document ;’ ,-epared by UNCTAD. It also 
urged that riegotiations be Initiated to establish a global 
system of trade preferences among the developing countries with 
the utmoet urgenoy: 

(a) To reiterate the deeirabllity of sbudying the 
eetab~SehmentaBongnon-aligned and other developing countriee 
of multinational marketing enterpA.%! in the publ.io sector; 

(d) To take note of the report on the work being undertaken 
by APEC1/TTI on trade flow8 among developing countries with a 
view to ldentifying the possibilities for Increased trade among 
developing countries both in traditional and new products, as 
wall as on patterns of trade: and 

/ . . . 
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(e) To ‘rAterate the need for the oonvening of ‘a meeting r 
of representatives of State trading organizations and ministries 
of foreign trade to identify speoifio aotlon i;l promoting 
co-operation smong State trading and marketing organlzations 
of the developing oountries taking into aooount the study. 
prepared by the UNCTAD Baoretariat on State trading organlzatlons 
and also the findings of the study on the saiio subjec;t 
commissioned by the APEC/TTI Secretariat. In this oonnexion the 
Conference recognized that the Centre on Public Enterprises in 
Ljubljana (Yugoslavia) could make an Important contribution in 
this field and therefore decided that APEC/TTI should establish 
a close lkis.on with the Centre in seeking to promote po-operation 
In this area. 

C. TRANSPORT 

The Conference 

Emphasized the need to adopt concrete measures to facilitate 
ihe co-ordination of agreements for improving and extending 
maritime, air, road and railroad transport among the non-aligned 
and other developing countries. 

Decided also to’: 
..._, .,_~. 

(a) Urge the Member Governments of the Convention on a Code 
of Conduct for Liner Conferences to adopt all the measures 
required for its early implementation and invite those 
Governments that have not already done so to accede to it; 

(b) Reiterate the lmportanoe of establishing joint liner 
conferences and maritime services among the non-aligned and 
other developing countries: ..,. 

(c) Confirm the need to treat joint enterprises and other 
national, regional and subregional maritime, air and land 
transport facilities; 

(d) Promote joint action alme? at achieving an Increasing 
and fair ShF -) for the developing countries in tonnage and in 
world maritime trade; 

(e) Urge that fair and reasonable freight rates be 
establishes so as to promote expauoion cf trade among the 
non-aligned and other developing countriss; 

.’ !... 



(f) Promote oonoerted aoiylon within UNGTAD, lJ+lUQ and other 
aompstent international ageno1ef.i to induos them to #,abliah 
and extend their ulvieory adrvioqa to the developing..a.ountries 
on all ospeots of ti-aneport; and 

(g) Support this inalueion in the Georgetown APEU/TTI 
Projeot of the following studies, provided that it has the 
neceeeary meane: 

- reeearoh on transport problems and means of improving 
the present eitiiation ae regerde the transport of 
produots of existing produoer3’ assooiatione and of 
oommodlties to be produoed by new produoers’ 
assooiations; 

m a study on trade tariffs, ooets and forma of 
traneport on the produots identified in the study 
of tF&le plans among developing cou~tries; and 

- a study on the aspeots of transport problems 
relating to the industrial seotors Included in the 
APEC/TTP Project. 

D. INDUSTB&iLIZATION 

The Gonferenoe 

Deoided to urge that oo-operation in this area be supported, 
especially in the following meats: 

(a) By cltspping up aotivltiee in other industrial branches 
suoh as fertiiimrs and sugar derivatives: 

(b) By encouraging the adoption of lohg-term agreements 
on produot apeoialization through oomplementary lnduetrlal 
agreementei 

(0) By promoting the harmonlzation of the economic 
policies of the transnatlonal oorporatlons and greater 
co-ordination of industrial complementarities, taking into 
account economies of scale and speciallzation; 
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(d) $p,, ti n n&g’ to ‘work .ln the field W ‘pebtioidek and 
food pr~ocei3tii’ng with ‘a’view to the ‘e$abbraeion ‘ok kdetaYle$j .: :“.. 
aotion-oriented programme of co;operation’ among developing 
countries. In this oonnexion, the,‘Conftirence urged the full’ 
co-operation of all developing oountries and invited ,the 
teohnioal’and financial support of appropriate international 
organizatlons In promoting c&operation iri these ,fi,elds; and ., 

(e) By promoting closer co-operation In the field of 
transfer of technology specifidally relevant to the programme 
of industrial complementation. ‘. 

Noted with appreciation that’ India, “in keeping with the 
decision of the Colombo Summit Conference, had prepared and 
distrS.but$d a study on the fullest use of. complementaries 
among non-aligned and other developing countries in terms of 
resources, endowmentd and industrial and technological 
capabilities; and 

Decided that an ‘expert group should be set up in order to: 

(a) Analyse the report with a view to identifying concrete 
and specific areas of complementarities and disseminate the 
information derived from that analysla; and 

(b) Formulate concrete projects to .be presented .to the 
Ministerial Conference in 1981,for adoption and implementation. 

1 
E. MONETARY-FINANCIAL CO-OPERATION 

The Conf.erence 

(a) Took note of the delay in ‘the preparation of studies 
by.the co-ordinating countries in ,the field of monetary and. 
financial co-operation and requested thatthey be finalized as 
soon as possible; 

(b) Issued an appeal to the non-aligned countries to 
volunteer to act as hosts for the proposed meeting of 
representatives of central banks and finance ministers to 
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determine the reasons for the delay in applying the’,deolsions 
mado in thir; field and to define the measures that should be 
taken to implement them; .:, 

(c) Decided to urge the adoption of measure?: 

- To enoourage the conclusion of reolprooal ored.+t 
agreements among the non-aligned and other 
d&eloping countries; 

-_ To develop the training of personnel from t;he 
developing countries in this field; 

- To develop the exohangfi of experience in monetary 
and financial activities, with special emphasis on 
the matters discussed at the meeting of the 
Group of Co-operation among central banks, held 
in January 1978; and 

- To strengthen oontaots between the miniiters of 
finance and central banks of developing countries 
in order to make the neoessary studied of the 
non-hllgkied oountries’ financial and trade 
e’xpansion needs. 

(d) Requested the co-ordinating countries to hold their 
annual meel;ing to evaluate the status of the work assigned to 
the working and research group and, among other matters, to 
define co-operation with respect to personnel training and the 
exchange of experience in this field; and 

(e) UnderlIned the great importance of the meeting of the 
Group of 77 at the level of ministers of finanoe or eoonoraio 
affairs to be held .in Belgrade on 29 September 1979, prior to 
the Annual Meeting of the IBRD and IMF. It Invited all 
non-aligned and otlror developing COUntPll?S to participate in 
the meeting, which c%,hould strengthen the role of non-aligned 
and other developing countries In the negotiations for the 
fundamental reform of the International monetar’y system and for 
the promotion of international financial-c+operation. 
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F. SCIENTIFIC AND ‘TECHNOLOGIAL DEVELOPMENT : ;::-” _mL “-.~m m-1 1. 
‘. “,’ : ,. .: “.” 1’ ,” 

The Conferenoe 

(a) Expressed lta satiefaotion at the offer of the 
Government of India to be the headquarters country for the Non- 
Aligned Centre for Science and Technology and urged that a 
Plenipotentiary Conference be held to approve the Statutes of 
the Centre: 

(b) Requested the Co-ordlnating Bureau to evaluate the 
findings of the United Nations Conference on Science and 
Technology for Development and to take action on aspects which 
are of benefit to the non-aligned end other developing oOUntri8S; 

(01 Recommended that the non-aligned and other developing 
countries should hold a prior meeting in order to harmonize 
positions at the Plenipotentiary Conference for the. establishment 
of the Code of Conduct for the Transfer of Technology: and 

(d) Suggested that the links of co-operation and exchange 
among national and regional centres for the transfer of 
technology be strengthened. 

0. TECHNICAL CO-CPERATION AND CONSULTANCY SERVICES 

The Conference 

(a) Supported the agreements adopted at the United Nations 
Conference on Technical Co-operation among developing countries, 
whioh reflected the majority ,of the proposals in this area from 
the Colombo Summit Conference, and urged the non-aligned and 
other developing countries to take the necessary measures to 
implement the recommendations contained in the Plan of Action of 
the Conference; . 

(b) Requested the United Nations bodies, .especially the 
United Nations Development Programme, to provide effective support 
for the Implementation of the Plan of Action adopted at the 
Conference; and 

(c) Noted that the Group of Experts from consultancy 
organizations of non-aligned countries and other developing 
countries which met in New Delhi in July 1,979 had declared t.hat 



the Projeot Development Facility was a f’easlbl~ and viable 
proposition &d had stresse,d, the urgency of’ establishing the 
proposed faoility at an early date. The Conference endorsed 
the recommendations of the meeting to establish the Project 
Development 7Boility of the non-aligned and other developing 
countries and approved, the constitution of a similar group of 
experts to elaborato and flnalize the Statutes for setting up 
the faoility;inoluding the elaboration of its organizational 
and f inanoial aspeots. The Group should complete its work by 
mid-1980. 

H. FOOD AND AGRICULTURE 

The Conference 

(a) Expressed its concern at the lack of results in this 
sector and urged the co-ordinating countries to take the necessary 
measures to implement those elenients dealt with at the Colombo 
Summit Conference, espacially the zesolution on food and 
agricultural produotion approved at that Conference; 

(b) Expressed its serious concern over the critical food 
situation in many non-aligned and other developing countries and 
the inability of the international community to speedily conclude 
the negotiations for settlng up an effective system of world food 
security. In the light of this development and the importance and 
urgency for establishing an effective aystem of food security, 
the Conference deoided that the non-aligned and developing 
countries should expeditiously set up a food security system of 
their own. For this purpose, the Conference decided that the 
expetits of the co-ordinatlng countries should undertake a 
comprehensive study, including institutional arrangements, of the 
possibility of establishing such a food ee’curity system. The 
experts should submit their report to the next meeting of the 
Co-ordinating Bureau at the ministerial level: 

(c) Requesged the co-ordinating countries to take Into 
account the findings of the World Conference on Agrarian Reform 
and Rural Development and the World Food Council to the effect that 
the necessar’y measures should be taken to promote the implementation 
of the relevant recommendations in this sector); and 
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(d) “Underscored the importanoe of agrioul’tural produoe ~.-. -. 
oo-operdtives,~~inoluding food Co-opera$ives and oo-operatives 
for such related fields as processing, marketing and 
transportation, and called on the non-aligned countries and 
other developing countries to provide the asflistanoe requir’ed to 
develop them. 

1. FISHl?JII.ES 

The Conferellce decided 

(a) To promote the agrxeemen$a and recommendations adopted 
at the meetings of experts and of co-ordinating countries, held 
in Havana and in Tripoli, which approved the following actions: 

- To initiate forthwith feasibility studies on the 
esfablishmant of multinational fishery enterprises 
among non-aligned and other interested developing 
countries; 

- To press for the continuation and strengthening of 
support from international organizations, especially 
FA0 and UNDP, in the work related to this sector of 
co-operation and in drawing up regional, interregional 
or global projects that technically and economically 
as’eist the attainment of the goals set in this field; 

To urge non-aligned and other interested developing 
countries to communicate as soon as possible to the 
relevant co-ordinating country their interest in 
fisheries co-operation and their potential for 
providing assistance in this sector of co-operation, 
in accordance with the questionnaire approved for 
this purpose; 

- To develop ideas for economic and scientific and 
technical co-operation projects in deep-sea fishing, 
aquaculture and the fishing industry: 

- To hold annual meetings of gofernmental experts in 
one or another of the co-ordinating countries, or at 
I;AO headquarters in Rome, in order to evaluate and 
adjust the strategy approved for this sector; and 
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- To hold the Third Fisheries Co-operation Meeting of 
non-aligned and other developing ooun6ries in one 
of the co-ordinating counl;ries in November 1980. 
The delegatlons attending this Meeting shopId be 
headed by representatives of the highest fisheries 
authority of their respective countr’les; and 

(b) To take note of the offer of some non-aligned cU.intriee, 
Yugoslavia and Cuba in particular, to make available their 
fishery training schools to provide courses and train teohniolans 
at the primary, middle and higher levels. v 

J. INSURANCE 

The Conference 

(a) Reaffirmed that In tl$.s sector the following elements 
should be developed: 

Training of experts; 

Exchange and dissemination of information; 

Feasibility of reciprocal exohange of insurance and 
ro insurance ; 

Formulation of a stronger bargaining base with reinsurance 
markets in .developed countries; 

Strengthening of regional reineurance organizations; and 

Examination of the possibility of establishing joint 
Insurance and reinsuranoe arrangements among developing 
courrtriea; and 

(b) Reaffirmed the need for the establishment of insurance 
;r~id re Insurance arrangemets among non-aligned and other 
clc‘v~: Lop!ng countries for the purpose of preserving foreign 
c!x:c~tlaIlgo, ri.sk-sharing, reducing dependency on transnational 
co~*por~.~t;lo~~ti and strengthening bargaining capacity vi&8-vls 
UN? i!!t+urance markets of developed countries. 
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(a) Taking Into account the deliberations of the three 
meetings of, the Health Ministers of non-aligned and other 
developing oduntries,during the World Health Assembly, and 
oonsiderfng the satisfactory outcome of the discussions to 
develop international health policies and practices, aimed at 
diclsively tackling thOSe countries I health problems, agreed ’ 
that unifked action within the framework of.WHO should be 
continued and that ministerial meetings of this nature should 
be held annually. These meetings, which should be held during 
the annual session of the World Health Assembly, would examine 
the implementation of the Action Programme in the field of 
health and be responsible, together with the co-ordinating 
countries, for the preparation of the report on the 
lmplementation’of this Action Programme to the next Summit 
Conference of Heads of State or Government of Non-Aligned 
Countries: 

(b) Decided to apply the following priorities approved by 
the Third Meeting of Health Ministers, held in May 1979 in 
Geneva: 

- To adopt as the main criterion in assigning .O’ 
priorities that of guaranteeing the population of 
our countries primary health care, in accordance 
with the guidelines ap.proved at the Alrna Ata 
Conference; 

I  To establish adequate organisation and monitoring 
for providing people with comprehensive health 
care, in accordance with available human and 
material resources: 

w To encourage Community participation In health 
programmes, particularly in activities aimed at 
disease prevention; 

- To promote the exchange of experience and advice 
in maternal and child health programmes; 

/ . . . 
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To promote the exchange of experience and advisory 
servioes in oommunioable disease control programmes; 

. ' ‘ 
To define the need for professionals,'~techn*o*ans 
And skilled workers in the field of health; 
to promote their training and advancement by 
establishing multilateral co-operation programmes; 

Gradually.to ouhordinate the production, marketing 
and d.istribution of medicines to the needs of each 
country's health system; 

- To establish and *ncorporate nutrition programmes 
in the health plans of the oountries, promoting 
the exchange of experiences among them; 

" To organize'and improve statistical information in 
the health services', on the basis of existing 
sourcea, so that it provides the data required for 
planning, monitoring and evaluating activities; and 

m To draw up the appropriate strategies for 
preservation of the environment; 

(c) Decided that, with the $1~11 of contributing to the 
prompt and efficient implementation of priority aspects in this 
area of the Action Programme, it is neceosary: 

”  To promote CO-Operation projects among the 
developing countries, encouraging programmes of 
co-operation,w*th reSp6Ct to priority aspects, and 
to give them preference !.n the assignment of the 
available human, material and financial resources; 
And 

m To promote projects of reg*onal,interregional and 
global co-operation with international organixations, 
through the international agencies of the United 
Nations system al?d other organizations concerned 
wi. th health; 

(d) Requested the international organizationa of the United 
Nations system and other international organizations concerned 
with health: 

/ . . . 
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- .‘;To pay -speoial attention to oo-operation projects 

, : ..l*s’ubmltted by developing, ,o,ountries, whether national, 
inter-oountry. r’egional, inte:rregiona? or global; 
&nd 
f.,’ 

c 

--..To make the existing machinery for facilitating 
-‘.ao-operation by-the World Health Organization and 

its regions with’ the developing countries more 
widely known. The.World Health Organisation should 
coiordinate through Its infOrma?iiOn -system material 
relating to the possibilities of co-operation of 
certain developing countries and the needs of 
others, so as to faailitate co-operation among 
them; and 

(e) . Invited the non-aligned and other developing countries 
to promote practical global and bilateral -co-operation aativities 
in the field of health, In close collaboration with the national 
liberation movements, in those countries that are strlxggling 
against oppressive racist regimes and against the last remaining 
hotbeds of colonialism. Invited also those countries to promote 
such activitleq within international agencies concerned with 
health. 

L. EMPLOYMENT AND HUMAN RESOURCES DEVELOPMENT 

The Confefience. 

(a) Approved .and decided to give Impetus to the Action Plan 
adopted by the Ministers of .Labour of the non-aligned countries 
and other developing countries who met at Tunis ill April 197%. 
The Conference stressed in partloular %he need: 

I ~To undertake ‘specific activities with a view to 
supporting the implementation, at the national and 
International level5, of the Declaration of 
Principle5 and the Action Programme adopted for the 
World Tripartite Conference on Employment, Income 
Distribution, Social Progress and the International 
Division of Labour, of the resolution adopted at the 
Sixty-fifth International Labour Conference relating 
to the form to be taken by the World Employment 
Conference, and of the relevant decisions of the 
Fifth Summit Conference of Non-Aligned Countries, 
held at Colombo; 

I I . . 
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m TO dovolop co-operation between the non-aligned 
countries and other developing countries in 
vocat. tonal training and improvement of yorkers’ 
rl,tnl iflcat;lons through research, seminars and other 
f orins of exchange ; 

.., ‘PO dcvolop vocatjionel guidance services so as ‘to 
harmoniac the interests of job seekers with the 
noods of the national economies of our countries; 

* To promote within the framework of the International 
a Labour Organization the requisi i;e co-ordination 

botween the non-aligned and other developing 
countries in order to harmonize positions on the 
various problems taken.up in the IL0 and sec\rt+? 
greater and more effective support by that United 
Nations agency for i”?e Movement&q Action Plan in 
Se area of em>.!.oyment a.?d human Cesources 
development; rnd 

”  To maintain periodic excb,c!l$:os between the 
non-alf.gned and othor developing countries in this 
area at the level of Ministers of Labour and 
exports, i’n order ta achieva the objectives set 
fort;h in the Action Plan adopted for thia area; 

(t)) Took noI;e of the resolutions and recommendations 
cltlogt~d i~r this area by the United l\lations Conference on 
‘Poctlntcnl Co-operetion Among Developing Countries (held in 
Huonos Air:as in 1978); 

(,’ : .:~!;~:~~r!;ed and decided to give impetus to the 
r~!(~o~!1!1~~~~~~Ic~L l.one of the Foreign Ministers, adopted at the 
MlnlsI.Url,al Conference held at Belgrade in Ju1.y 1978, on the 
llrafl;iiIg of a plan for co-operation in education and cultL;‘e 
t,hat wl 11 take into account the serious problems that most IX? 
Lho rwr-al ig.rod and othor developing coL.ltries face in terms of 
j(l!Il~!r:ll o~lllr’clt.~oil Elld t.lle need to disseminate information about 
our t-111 Iut‘c:3 WCI make them better known; and 

( u > I1at.i f,It?d thz recommendation of the Conference of Foreign 
~li~tl:~L~r:i of NW-Aligzztl Countries, held in rJel@ ado in July 1978, 
\.h;t1. (!ollf(!retl(‘es of Ministers cf Labour should be hold 
,)t?rlodi(~ally with R view TV expsnding and constantly controlling 
Wl-operatiW~ in the field of : 3an resources and employment. 

I . . . 
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The Conference 

(a) Urged the co-ordinating and other non-aligned countries 
to take concrete measures to achieve the fqlJowing objectives: 

m Promote the exchange of information, experience, 
experts and other services to help develop the 
potentialities of the non-aligned and other 
developing countries ,in this area; 

- Foster exchanges in technical and professional 
training and assistance that will help improve the 
capacity for tourism and tourist services in the 
non-aligned and other developing countries; 

- Organize activities that will lead to greater 
awareness of the natural resources, culture, arts, 
crafts and history of the non-aligned countries; 

- Foster the development of machinery for the prcrX3tiOn 
and exchange of tourist, sports and recreation, arts 
and crafts groups among the non-aligned and other 
developing count;ries; and , 

- Stimulate co-ordination among the non-aligned and 
other developing oountries in internationalmeetings, 
especially within ti-7 framework of the Wor1f-c Tourism 
Organization; ~, 

(b) Convened a meeting of experts to otudy the plan of 
action for this area and begin its wart,-; and 

(c) Reaffirmed the Importance of this sector as an 
instrument of understanding among peoples and as one more factor 
that contributes to the economic and social development of the 
non-aligned and other developing countries. 

/ . . . 
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N. ~~~SNATIONAL coworwr~oNs AF~D FOREIGN PRIVATE INVESTMENT 

The Conference 

(a) ,Relterated the importance of establishing the Non,- 
Aligned Countries’ Information Centre on Transnational 
Corporations And welcomed the agreement reached by the non-aligned 
countries in May of this year, in New York, to authoriae the 
Government of Cubs to begin the preliminary work of the 
Infornn3tion Centre on Transnational Corporations; 

(b) Urged all interested non-aligned countries to ratify 
or sign the Statutes, which have already been accepted, by the 
required number of countries; ‘And 

(c) Requested the Republic of Cub&, es headquarters for the 
Information Centre o to convene A conference to constitute the 
organs of the Centre as soon AS’ the necessary requirements Are 
met. 

0. SPORTS 

The* Conference , 

.Supported and decided to enc,,urage implementation of the 
objectives of the Manifesto and Plun of Action for co-operation 
in and development of physical education and sports among the 
non-aligned countries signed in Algiers in 1978, which are as 
follows: 

- To encourage countries to give priority, within their 
respective means, to the development of national 
physical education and sports plans that are closely 
r8lAted to existing education, health and recreation 
pl, .3; 

- To stimulate, exchanges and various forms of bilateral 
and multilateral co-operation and assistance among the 
rlon-aligned countries 111 the field of sports; 

/ * . . 
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-. To participate aotively in the events of* the interqational- 
sports ,calendar and the ,activities of speoialized 
governmental and nongovernmental organizations, 
intensifying the struggle to demooratize the deoision- 
making structure and eliminate all forms of raci.al, 
political and religious discrimination, especially 
apartheid and Zionism~ 

To give priority, in training, to advanced training and 
retraining of cadres through seminars, courses and 
short- long-term scholarshipsi 

To organize the exchange of *experts and forms of 
co-operation among countries of different geographical 
areas by taking advantage of the resources of those 
areas and the opportunities offered by international 
organizations; 

To hold international meetings for the purpose of 
evaluating, on a yearly basis, the degree of 
implementation of the Plan of Action in ‘,his field 
and the status of the ongoing struggle for democratieation 
&d against apartheid; 

To promote the broadest possible sports exchange smong 
the non-aligned countries by organizing special 
competitions and/or extending invitations to national 
and international events sponsored by members of the 
Movement ; and 

To continue to strengthen the work of .the..non-align.ed 
oountries in the UNESCO Intergovernmental Committee for 
Physical Education and Sports by ensuring that they are 
adequately represented and poBitions are co-ordinafed 
in that forum, as. reaffirmed at the Ministerial Meeting 
of the Bureau held in Colombo in June 1979. 

.* 
/ . . . 
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,,, 
P. RESEARCH AND INFORMATION SYSTEM .‘, *:I.; 

I, 
The Conference * ‘.‘,‘, 

I ‘, 4 :. 
(a) Roaffirmecl the agreements reached at the kinieterial 

Meeting of the Co-ordinating Bureau held in New DBlhl in 
April 1977, under which the Cb-ordinatlng Bureau, at., its 
Ministerial Meetings, will select th? matters of special’lntereet 
on which the it%ititutions designated to participate in the System 
will conduct studies, and the Bureau will then evaluate the 
results of those studies; 

, (b) Reaffirmed the agreements adopted at the First keeting 
of the Research and Information System held in Belgrade in 
January 1979, in particular the prefiaraticn of analysis and’ 
information documents on the foll.owing subjects: 

- The,International Development Strategy for the Third 
Development Decade and an evaluation of the Second 
.Development Decade ; and 

- Important aspects of the New International Economic Order 
that might help the developing countries in their 
preparation for the 1980 Speoial Session of the General 
Assembly on this topic?; and 

(c) Accepted India’s offer to explore the \)oeeibility bf 
hosting the next meeting of the System early in 1980. 

9. THE ROLE OF WOMEN IN DEVELOPMENT 

The Conference 

(a) Expressod its deep appreciation to the Government of 
Iraq for hosting the conference of non-aligned and other 
developing c!ountries on the Role of Women in Development whioh 
was held in Msgllddtl otl 6-13 May 1979 and, after reviewing the 
report of the Conferenacl, approved the concrete propose.1~ and 
decisions made by the Conference: 
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(b) Endorsed the report as a ‘sound basis for future =I--’ .‘~“” 
co-operation among non-aligned ‘and other::developing OOUrdpie8 to 
further the role of women i’n development, and deoided that the 
conorete proposals made by the Conferenoe should-.serve as an 
essential input for the forthcoming tJnited Nations Conferenoe 
on Women to .be held in Copenhagen in 1980; and ” * 

I .’ . , * 
(0) Deoided to promote the plan of aotlon.in this area 

approved at the Conference on the Role of Women in Development 
held in Baghdad in May 1979, In partioular the follOWing; 

.I 
- To foster implementation of the provisions adopted by 

the United Nations on dlscrlmination against women,.’ 
especially the decisions of the United Nations 
Conference heLd in Mexico in 1976.1 

- To encourage States to stipulate ,full equality between 
men and women, in terms cf rights and duties, in their 
fundamental laws and constitutions; 

- To hold seminars to discuss problems that affect the 
limited participation of woman In the development 
Drocesses of their respective countries; and 

- To promote the exchange of experience among the 
non-aligned countries and other developing oountrles 
concerning the main problems that affect women with 
a view to resolving those problems. 

R. PEACEFUL USE OF NUCLEAR ENERGY 

The Conferenoe 

Noted with satisfaction the work done by the Group of 
Non-Aligned Co-ordinating Countries on peaoeful wee of nuolear 
en,ergy at their First Freparatory Meeting held in Belgrade in 
December 1978, and stressed the importance of ImpPementing the 
decisions taken at that Meeting. The main dsoi’sions were as 
follows: 

I “’ 
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(a) The non-aligned countries should have, a a,o,to.rdinated 
approaoh in the XAEA whioh ‘will strengthen the role of the 
Group of 77 in the Associatibnr and ;; ; . . 

.I,. .‘I 
(b) The necessity ,.to oonvqne an international,,.c,onference 

on the use of nuclear energy foreoonomio and social,,development; 

Recommended that ai1 non-aligned countries support the holding 
of an international conference on peaceful uses of nuclear energy 
for economic and social development in accordance with Cenoral 
Assembly resolution 32/50, ,adopted by consensus, and inform the 
Secretary-General of the United Nations of their support; 

Expressed concern at the obstacles imposed by the developed 
countries on the transfer of technology relating to the peaceful 
uses of atomic energy by setting terms and conditions incompatible 
with the national sovereignty of ‘recipient countries and with the 
criteria of sound financial administration; and 

Emphasised the necessity, taking into account all these 
circumstances, for developing countries to strengthen their 
co-operation in this fie,ld, and decided that the group of 
co-ordinators on nuclear energy should make concrete proposals 
on the framework and content of such co-operation. 

s. TELECOMMUNICATIONS 

The Conferonce 

(a) Took note of the recommendations of the meeting of 
Telecommunications Administrators of non-aligned countries hold 
in Xaound6 from 7 to 10 May 1979 and endorsed them and 

(b) Welcomed in particular the constitution of an ad hoc 
group of experts to examine in full all the documents in order 
to evolve a joint stand to be taken by the non-aligned countriuti 
at the Worid Administrative l7adio Conference to be held in 
Geneva in October 1979. 
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The 

Taking note with satisfaotiop of the reports on measures to 
be taken to promote oo-operation among non-aligned and other 
developing oountries ,ln the field of teleoommunioations submitted 
by the co-orditiators to the meetingfl of the Co-ordlnating Burdau 
ut New Delhi (1976), Havana (1978) and Colombo (19791, and 

Taking into aooount the dis&ssPans of the Ministerial 
Meeting of the Co-ordinating Bureau at Colombo, 

1. Adopted the p??ogramme cf action for co-operation among 
non-aligned countries in postal services and telecommunications 
submitted to the Co-ordinating Bureau. at Colombo; 

2. Decided to create a centre for the implementation of this 
p,nogramme ; end 

3. Requested Cameroon, in conjunction with Burundi and the 
Centr.al. African Empire, to oonvene a meeting of plenipotentiaries 
to,*cn&.der and adopt.the draft;. statutes to be submitted to it. 

T. PU,BLIC ENTERPRISES 

The Conforenoe 

(a) Noted with satisfaction the succeesful. activities of 
the lnternationai C&tre for Publio Enterprises in Ljubljana$ 
Yugoslavia. Assessing its work as a concrete and significant 
contribution to the promotion of cc-operation among, non-aligned 
and o%her developing countries In the. implementation of the 
pk+nciple of oolleotive self-relianoe , the Conf. .renoe expressed 
the hope that, with the active support and partioipation of 
non-aligned and other developing oountries, the Centre would 
oontlnue to pursue its very useful aotivities and 

lb) Called upon all non-aligned and other developing 
countries which have not yet done 80 to accede to the Centre 
and, by their active contribution, to make possible i’c~ even 
more successful functioning. 
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U. SOLIDARITY. FUND FQR ECONOtjIQ,AND SOCIAL DEVELOPMENT ,. .I I ‘, 
I . . \ 

‘Plrc Cotlfer‘ence 

(a) Reiterated lta appeal to thoee non-alig?ed countries 
that had not already done so $0 ratify or accede to Fhe statute 
of Lhe Solidarity Fund for Economic and Social Development 9f 
Non-Aligned Countries as soon as possible, beoause of its great 
uconomio and poIitica1 importance for the better functioning and 
oxocution of the ljrogramme of economio ao-operation of the 
Movement of Non-Aligned Countries; and 

(b) Requested the Government of Kuwait, as the depositary 
country of the Agreement, to oonvene a meeting of plenipotentiaries 
before December 1979 to review and niodifi the present Statute, 80 
that the Fund may become operational as soon as possible. 

V. REPORT OF THE CONSULTATIVE GROUP, GEORGETOWN 

Tho HI ads of State or Government took note of ‘the report of 
the Meeting of the Consultative Group on Mutual Assistanoe and 
Solidarity among non-aligned and other developing oountrlas In the 
Context of the Pririciple of Collective Self-Reliance held in 
Georget;own on 21-23 August 1979. 

111. CO-ORDINATION OF THE ACTION PROGRAMME 

The Haads of St.ate or Government confirmed that the 
co-ordinating countries should inform the Co-ordinating Bureau 
and all the other non-aligned oountries of the progress made in 
their respective area8 of co-operation. -The implemer,tation of the 
Aotion Programme for Economic Co-operation will be oonsidered 
annually in a meeting of the co-ordinating countries. The repor$ 
of this meeting will be examined by the Foreign Ministers* 
Conf’orence, which will indicate such guidelines as may be 
appropriate, bearing in mind the recommendations that the 
Co-ordinatlng Bureau makes in this regard. 

The Head!1 of State or Government, bearing in mind the ncod 
to avoid duplication and to carry forward positive initiatives 
fut* the promotion of economic co-operation among the developing 
C.3lllltl’iL’E3, emphasized that the Implementation of the meaclurea 

/ . . . 



that are ad&& 'in virtue of the Action Programme of the 
. 

Movement of Non-Aligned Countries and those of other developing 
oountries should be duly oo'qrdinated. 

.,. 

The Conference took note of'tho reports presented by the 
co-ordinating countries of the Action Programme on International 
Co-operation for Development; Health; Research and Information 
SYstem;Publio Enterprises: Solidarity Fund for Economic and Social 
Development'of Non-Aligned Countries; Peaoeful Use of Nuclear 
Energy; Financial and Monetary Co-operation: Transnational 
Corporations; Fisheries; Employment and Human Resources 
Development; and Trade, Transport and Industry. 

After considering the work done by the co-ordinating 
countries of the Action Programme, the Heads of State or 
Government of the non-aligned countries decided to extend the. 
mandate of the Co-ordinators who were confirmed at the Fifth 
Summit Conference and to confirm the membership of those 
countries that requested it between the Fifth and Sixth Summit 
Conferences, in accordance with whatwas agreed to at the 
Colombo Summit Conference. 

The list of co-ordinators in the various areas IsaS follows: 

AREAS OF CO-OPERATION 

Raw materials 

CO-OBDINATING COUNTRIES 

Afghanistan, Algeria, Bangladesh, 
Cuba, Guinea, Indonesia, Iraq, 
Mozambique, Nicaragua, Nigeria, 
Panama, Peru and Senegal. 

Trade, transport and industry Afghanisten, Cuba, Guyana, Iraq, 
Mozambique and Pakistan. 

Financial and monetary 
co-operation 

Cuba, Guinea,'India, Indonesia, 
Nicaragua, Pakistan, Peru, 
Sri Lanka and Yugoslavia. 

Scientific and technological 
devclopl,lent 

Algeria, India, Pakistan, Peru, 
Somalia and Yugoslavia. 
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Teahnioal ao-operation end 
aonsultanay servioes 

Food and agriaulture 

Fleheriee 

Insurance 

Health 

Employment and human 
resources developmont 

Tourism 

Transnational aorporatione and 
fpreign private investment 

Sports 

Research and information 
system 

Warnen’s role in development 

India, Iraq, Nigeria, Pakistan 
and Panama. 

Bangladesh, Ethiopia, Guinea, 
India, Iraq, Korea, Morocco, 
Mozambique, Sri Lanka, Sudan, 
Tanzania and Yugoslavia. 

Angola, Cuba, Libyan Arab 
Jamahiriya, Malta, Morocco, 
Mozambique, Somalia, Sri Lanka, 
Viet Nam and Yugoslavia. 

Afghanistan, Central African 
Empire, Cuba, Mozambique and 
Yugoslavia. 

Bangladesh, Cuba, Panama, 
Sri Lanka and Tunisia. 

Cameroon, Cuba, Cyprus, Jamaica, 
Morocco, Tunisia and the 
Yemen Arab Republic. 

Algeria, Cuba, Nicaragua and 
Nigeria. 

Algeria and Cuba. 

India, Mozambique, Peru, Sri 
Lanka, Tunisia and Yugoslavia. 

Angola, Cameroon, Central 
African Empire, Cuba, Guinea, 
India, Iraq, Jamaica, Korea, 
Liberia, Mozambiq\~c, Nicurag~a 
and Yugou?aviu. 

! . . . 
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Nuclear energy for peaceful 
purposes 

Telecommunications 

International cooperation 
for development 

Algeria, Argen$lna, Central 
African Empire, Cuba, Egypt, 
Ethiopia, Gabon, Indonesia, 
Iraq, Libyan Arab Jamahlrlya, 
Moroooo, Niger, Nigeria, 
Pakistan, Tunisia and 
Yugoslavia. 

Burundi, Cameroon, Central 
African Empire and Mozambique. 

Egypt, Nigeria and Panama. 

i 
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VI, POLITICAL AND ECONOMIC RESOLUTIONS 

A. Political Resolutions 

RESOLUTION NO. 1 ON THE AGGRESSION AGAINST MOZAMBIQUE 

The Sixth Conference of Heads of States or GOV@rnment of 
Non-Aligned Countries, meeting in Havana, Cuba, from 

3 to 9 September 1979, 

Seriously ooncerned by the attacks made by the Smith-Muiorewa 
regime against the People’s Republic of Mozambique on 
5, 6 and 7 September 1979 in the region of the valley of the 
Limpopo River with the partidipation of Mirage fighter bomber 
planes and troops brought in by helicopter, 

Deeplv anper& by the killings of Mozambican men, women and 
children and Zimbabwean refugees in Mozambican territory, 

Convinced that these actions constitute open defiance of 
this ‘Sixth Conference of Heads of State or Government of 
Non-Aligned Countries, 

Awared that these attacks occur at a time when the OAU and 
the Movement of Non-Aligned Countries are reaffirming their 
unconditional support for the Patriotic Front as the dole 
legitimate representative of the paople of Zimbabwe, and 

Convinced that these attacks are a direct consequence of the 
internationalist positions of the People*s Republic of Mozambique 
and of its firm support for the patriots’of Zimbabwe, in 
accordance with LII principles of this Movement of Non-Aligned 
Countries, 

1. Declares that solidary support for the People’s Republic 
of Mozambique and the people of Zimbabwe for their freedom and 
independence will continue to be a priority matter for the Movement 
of Non-AliCned Countries; 

2. Reaffirms that any attack by tine illegal regime of 
Rhodesia on the independent African States constitutes an act of 
aggression against all the non-aligned countries and against the 
international community as a whole; 

3. Denounces the aggressive policy of the Smith-Muzorewa 
regime and calls on all the States and organizations to intensify 
their rejection of the Rhodesian regime and of the countries 
that support, arm or recognize it; 
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4. Condemns the regime of Rhodesia for its criminal attacks 
on the People’s Republics of Mozambique and the Zimbabwean refugee 
camps established in its territory and on .other front-ltne States; 
and 

5. Energetically condemns the constant political,, economic, 
military and other collaboration given the Rhodesfan racist regime 
by several Western Powers and by other countries, especially 
South Africa and Israel. 

I . . . 
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NNS6LUTION NO. 2 ON TIDE QUESTION OF PALESTINE 

The sixth Conference of Heads of State or Government of 
Non-Aligned Countries,‘meeting in Havana, Cuba, from3 to 9 
September 1979, 

Recalling the relevant decisions and resolutions of the 
non-aligned conferences on the question of Palestine, 

Reaffirming its recognition of the inalienable rights of 
the Palestinian people, including: 

(a) The right of Palestinians to return to their homes 
and property from which they were expelled, 

(b) The right of self-determination without external 
interference and 

(c) The right to establish an independent sovereign State 
in Palestine. 

Affirming that the Palestinian people, represented by the 
Palestine Liberation Organisation, has the final right and say 
regarding any solution of the Palestinian problem, 

Reaffirming also that the Palestine Liberation Organization, 
the sole legitimate representative of the Palestinian people, 
should be invited, on an .equal footing with oth”er parties, to 
participate in all efforts, deliberations and conferences on the 
question of Palestine and the situation in the Middle East, 

Recognising that the question of Palestine is the core of 
the Arab-Zionist conflict in the Middle East, 

. 
Recosnisina also the necessity to achieve a just peace in 

the Middle East through a” comprehensive settlement, 

Reaffirming that a just peace in the Middle East cannot be 
established without the achievement, inter alfa, of a just 
soluti’on of the problem of’palestine on the basis of the 
‘attainment of the inalienable rights of the Palestinian people 
and with the participation of the Palestine Liberation 
Organisation, the sole legitimate representative of the 
Palestinian people, 

/ . . . 
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Taking full c.ognizance of the fact that the~Pal@stlnian 
people In its entirety, under the leadership of the Palestine 
Llberation’Cjrganiaation, has .rejeoted the Agreements and the 
Treaty and- ha11 announced its determination ‘to oppose ‘and foil 
them by all possible means, ,. 

Expressing deep concern” that Israel ‘has intensified and 
escalated its persistent policy of aggression,’ expansion, 
annexati*on and establishment of aettlements thereon and 
repression and oppression against the Palestinian people and 
territory, 

Noting with grave concern that’ the Security Council has so 
far failed to consider and take action on the reconuncndations of 
the General.Assembly to enable the Palestinian people to 
exercise its inalienable rights (W/28), 

Recalling its reaffirmation of the United Nations 
General Assembly resolution 3379 (XXX), dated 10 November 1975, 
which determines that Zionism is a form of racism and racial 
discrimination, 

Denouncing the decision of the Government of the 
United States of America to use the veto on any draft reeolution 
relating to the rights of the Palestinian people to return, 
nationai independence, self-determination and statehood, 

Notinp( that the racist regimes in South Africa, Southern 
Rhodesia and Israel have consolidated and intensified their 
relations In all field@, and 

Noting also identity of,-cause and the struggle of,ths 
national liberation movements In southern AfriCA and Palestine, 

Decides: 

2. To reaffirm all *he deoisions and resolutions of the 
conferences of non-a1igne.d countries *on the question of 
Palestine and the situation In the Middle East; 

/ . . . 
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2. TO condemn Israel for its COntinUeIU.9 and pprsistent 
policy of aggression, expansion, annexation and establishment of 
settlements, oppreesion and 'represuion against the Palestinian 
people and land: 

3 .- TO condemn Zionism as an ideology and a Practice and 
movement.acting against national liberation moJements and td 
request all.members of the Non-Aligned Movement to endeavour to 
establish a permanent United Nationa committee against Zionism as 
an organ of the United United Nations, with thetask of 
uncovering the crimes and nonspiraclgs of ZiOniem ag$inS't humanity 
and national liberation movements; 

4. To declare that all measures taken by Israel in the 
occupied Palestinian territory, Lnclud+g Jerusklem, aie null and 
void; 

5. TO reaffirm its full support of the struggle of the 
Palestinian people, under the leadership of its Sole legitimate 
representative, the Palestine Liberation Organisation, to attain 
fully its inalienable national rights, by all means, including 
armed struggle; 

6. To COhdemn energetically all the partial agreements and 
separate treaties which constitute a flagrant violation of the 
rights of the Arab nataon and of the Palestinian people, the 
Principles of the Charters of the OAU and the United Nations and 
the resolutions adopted in different international forums on the 
question of PaleStine, which impede the aspiratlons,of the 
Palestinian People to return to their homeland, to achieve 
self-determination and to exercise full sovereignty over their' 
territories; 

7. Bearing in mind that the Camp David Agreements and the 
Egypt-Israel Treaty of 26 March 1979 constitute a partial 
agreement and a separate treaty that mean total abandonment of 
the cause of the Arab countries and an act of complicity with the 
sustained ?CCUPatiOn of the-Arab territories and violate the 
inalienable rights of the people of Palestine', to condemn the 
CamP David Agreements and the Trea.ty between Egypt and Israel; 
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8. Within this Context, the Heads of State or Government 
having considered the,proposal that the Government of Egypt be 
suspended as's member of the Movement of Non-Aligned Countries 
for having violated its principles and resolutions,,:to entrust 
the Co-ordinpting Bureau, acting as an ad hoc committee, 'with the 
examination of the damage caused to the Arab countries, .~ .j. 
partioularly'the Palestinian Arab people, by the.conduct of the 
Egyptian Government in signing 'the Camp David Agreements and the 
Egyptian-Israeli Separate Peace Treaty, The ad hoc committee 
will report on this matter to the Mipisterial Conference to be 
held in New.Delhi, which will take a decision regarding the 
status of Egypt in the Movement; 

9. To call upon the Security Council to consider and take 
action on the recommendations of the General Assembly to enable 
the Palestinian people to exercise its inalienable rights: 

10. To request members of the Non-Aligned Movement sitting 
in the Security Council to sponsor and support draft resolutions 
on the inalienable rights of the Palestinian people; 

11. To call for the convening of an emergency special 
session on the basis of rasoiution 377 (V), in case the Security 
Council fails to exercise its primary responsibility as a result 
of lack of unanimity of the permanent members. The 
Conference authorizes the Co-ordinating Bureau Sitting i.1 
New York', in consultation with the United Nations Special Committee 
on the Exercise of the Inalienable Rights of the Palestinian 
People to call for such an emergency specia? session at the 
appropriate time; 

12. To condemn the racist regimes in southern Africa and 
Israel and their growing and intensified relations in all 
fields; and 

13. To commend and fully support, by all available means, 
the co-operation and solidarity among the national liberatio,, 
movements in Namibia, Paleptine, South Africa and Zimbabwe. 

! . . . 
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RESOLUTION NO. 3 ON THE SITUATION IN THE MIDDIZ EAST 

The Sixth Summit Conference of Heads of Stat;e or Government 
of Non-Aligned Countries, meeting in Havana, Cuba, ’ 
3 to 9 September 1979, 

Considering the principles and purposes of the Movement of 
Non-Aligned COUntriSS, as well as the principles and purposes of 
the United Nations, 

. . 
Rearing in mind the resolutions adopted by the summit 

conferences of heads of state or government of non-aligned 
countries with regard to the situation in the Middle East, 

Emphasim that the shared destiny which binds the 
non-aligned countries coqnits them to support the objectives of 
the common struggle for peace, justice and progress against 
colonialism, racial discrimination, foreign occupation, Zionism 
and racism, 

Deeply disturbed by the growing deterioration in the 
situation In the Middle East, which constitutes a major threat 
that may lead to a new war as a result of Israel’s pursuit of its 
aggressive policy and its refusal to implement the United Nations 
resolutions concerning withdrawal from the occupied Palestinian 
and Arab territories and the recovery by the Palestinian people 
of their inalienable national rights, 

Denouncing all attempts to impose accomplished facts, as well 
as the policy of expansion, establishment of settlements, 
occupation, domination, oppression and terror, on which the 
Zionist policy In Palestine and the Middle East is based, 

Deeply disturbed by recent developments in the region with 
regard to the situation in the Middle East and the Palestinian 
problem, 

Considering that the non-aligned countries’ support for the 
efforts of the.Arab countries to liberate their occupied 
territories and for the endeavours of the Palestinian people to 
recover their inalienable national rights constitutes a 

I  .  
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responsibility and duty inherent in the principles and purposes 
of non-alignment and that such support should be expressed in an 
active and effective manner, 

Convinced that the time has Come to take the coercive Steps 
provided for in Chapter VII of the Charter of the United Nations 
and to apply them against Israel, which is persisting in its 
violation of the principles of the Charter, is refusing to 
implement the decisions adopted by the United Nations and is 
continuing its aggression against the Arab countries and the 
Palestinian people, and 

_ConvinCed of the need for the non-aligned countries to take 
Practical and effective measures to deal with the Zionist enemy,. 
which IS stubbornly continuing its aggression and unlawful 
activity, 

1. Reaffirms that there can be no solution to the 
Middle East and Pal?stinian problems without the integral and 
simultaneous application of the following basic principles, in 
consideration of the fact that: 

(a) The Palestinian question is the crux of the Middle East 
problem and the essential cause of the Arab-Israeli conflict; 

(b) The Palestinian problem and the Middle East question 
constitute an indivisible whole in the efforts to find a solution 
which could in no way be partial or concern only certain parties 
to the conflict to the exclusion of the others or be limited to 
certain aspects of the conflict. Similarly, no partial peace 

' can be instituted, since peace has to'be just and must embrace all 
the parties concerned and eliminate the causes of the conflict; 

(c) The establishment of a.just peace in the region can be 
achieved only on the basis of Israel's complete and unconditional 
withdrawal from all the occupied Palestinian and Arab territories 
and the recovery by the Palestinian people of all their 
inalienable national rights, .!ncluding the right to return to 
their homeland, to self-detgrmination and to the establishment of 
an independent State in Palestine; 

id) The Arab city of .Jerusalem forms part of the occupied 
Palestinian territory. It must be fully and unconditionally 
evacuated..by Israel and restored to Arab sovereignty; 

I .*. 

i 
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(ej The P?lestlne Liberation OrganiZatiOn iS the sole 
legitimate representative of the Palestinian People, ,It alone 
has the right to represent that pSOplS and to participate as a 
full and sovereign member in all international conferences, 
activities and forums dealing with the Palestinian problem and the 
Arab-Zionist conflict with a ViSW to the recovery by the Palestinian 
people of their inalienable national rights. ,There can be no 
general, just and acceptable solution to the problem unless the 
pL0 participates as a sovereign party, on a footing of full 
equality with the other interested parties, in drawing it UP; 

(f) All measures and actions by Israel in the Palestinian 
and Arab territories since, their occupation, such as 
COnstruCtiOn work; modification; and ohanges designed .to alter the 
political, cultural, rSligiOUS,nStUral, geographical, social and 
demographic characteristics thereof, are illegal and invalid; and 

(8) The establishment of all existing or future settlements 
in the Palestinian and Arab territories occupied by Israel is 
unlawful, null and ‘void and constitutes an obstacle to peace, 
Accordingly, such settlements must be remcsved immediately, in 
conformity with the relevant resolutions of the United Nations 
and In particular with Security Council rerjolution 452 (1979): 

2. Affirms that no solution which is not based on 
these basic Principles can lead to a just peace but will give 
added force to the explosive factors in the region, open the 
way for the United St .;es policy of eliminating the Palestinian 
cause, assisting Israel to achieve its political, expansionist, 
colonialist and racist aims and encouraging bilateral and partial 
s: l.ifions, disregarding the crux of the problem; 

3. Affirms that any violation of the resolutions of the 
conferences of the non-aligned countries concerning the 
lx:;1 fl:e East problem and the Palestinian cause leads to a 
weakening of the struggle for the liberation of the occupied 
Arab territories and the reallzation of the inalienable national 
rights of the Palestinian people and jeopardises the struggle of 
the No&Aligned Movement a&inst colonialism, occupation, racism 
and Zionism and considers that any such violations run counter to -- 
the non-aligned countries’ determination to put an end to the 
Israeli occupation of Palestinian and Arab territories and assist 
the Palestinian people in realizing their inalienable national 
rights; 

/ . . . 
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4. Condemns energetically all the partial agreements 
and separate .treaties which constitute a flagrant violation 
of the rights of the Arab nation and of the Palestinian 
people, the principles 3f the. Charters of the OAU and the 
United Nations and the resolutions adopted In different 
international forums OQ the question of Palestine and which 
impede the aspirations of the Palestinian people to return to 
their homeland, to self-determination and to exercise full 
sovereignty over their territories; 

6. Bearing in mind that the Camp David Agreements and 
the Egypt-Israel Treaty of 26 March 1979 COnStitUte a partial 
agreement and a separate taeaty that mean total abandonment 
of the cause of .the Arab countries and an act cf complicity 
with the continued occupation of the Arab territories and 
violate the inalienable rights of the people of Palestine, 
condemns the- Camp David Agreements and the Treaty between 
Egypt and Israel; 

6. Within this context9 considering the proposal that 
the Government of Egypt be suspended as a member of the 
Movement of Non-Aligned Countries for having violated Its 
principles and resolutions, decides to entrust the 
Co-ordinating Bureau, acting as an ad hoc committee, with the 
examination of the damage caused to the Arab countries, 
particularly the Palestinian Arab people, by the conduct of 
the Egyptian Government in signing the Camp David Agreements 
and the Egyptian-Israeli Separate Peace Treaty. The ad hoc 
committee will report on this matter to the Ministerial 
Conference to be held in New Delhi, which will take a decision 
regarding the status of Egypt in the Movement; 

I . . . 
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7. Invites the States and peoples of the world to take a 
firm stand in the face of Israel’s intransigenoe, persistence in 
p:,usuing a policy of aggression and expansion and steady refusal 
to implement the United Nations resolutions concerning, the 
Palestinian cause and the Middle East; 

8. Stresses the fact that the persistently hostile attitude 
maintained by the United States of America as regards the 
inalienable national rights of the Palestinian people and to the 
question of total withdrawal from all the occupied Palestinian 
and Arab territories is inconsistent with the resolutions of the 
United Nations General Assembly concerning the Palestihian cause. 
and is an obstacle to the establishment of a just peace in the 
region and condemns the policy which the United States IS 
attempting to impose in the region to the detriment of the 
liberation of all the occupied Palestinian and Arab territories 
and the realizatlbn of the I rnlienable national rights of the 
Palestinian people; 

9. Invites all the States and peoples of the world 
to refrain from providing Israel with any military, 
human, material or moral support which would encourage it to 
continue its occupation of Palestinian and Arab territories 
and proclaims that if those States persist in supporting Israel, 
the non-aligned countries would be forced to take steps In 
this regard; 

10. Denounces the attitude of the States which provide aid 
and arms to Israel, believing that the true purpose of supplying 
Israel with enormous quantities of arms which spread death and 
destruction is to strengthen Israel as a base for colonialism 
and racism in the Third World in general and in Africa and 
Asia in particular; 

11. Condemns the collusion between Israel and South Africa 
and their Identical aggressive and racist policy and m 
condemns their co-operation In all areas in view of the threat 
which It entails to the security and independence of the African 
and Arab countries; 

I .  .  l 



12, StronPlv condemns Israel for continuing to carry out 
its policy and practices in occupied Palestinian and.Arab 
territories, ,partloularly the annexation of .oerta+n parts of 
those territories such as Jerusalem’and other areas, the 
establishment :of Israeli settlements and the’inotallation therein 
of foreigners, the destruction of homes, expropriation,‘. expulsion, 
deportation, uprooting, forced exile, mass arrests and the 
torture of the Arab peoples, ,whose right of return is contested, 
and also strongly denounces the destruction of national monuments 
and cul-tural relics; the obstruction of freedoms, beliefs and 
thep-erformanoe of religious rites; the denial of individual 
rights; and the illegal exploitation of the natural wealth and 
resources of the occupied Palestinian and Arab territories and 
of their populations; 

13. Condemna Israel for its rejection of Security Council 
resolution 446 (1979) concerning the establishment of settlements 
in the occupi$d Palestinian and Arab territories, including the 
city of Jerusalem, Similarly, it condemns Israel’s refusal to 
receive the commission consisting of three Security Council 
members to examine the situation relating to those settlements; 

14. Declares that the Israeli policy and those Israeli 
practices are a serious vjolation of the Charter of the 
Ur,ited- Nations) and specifically of the principle of sovereignty 
a!;d territorial integrity and the rules of international law, 
United Nations resolutions, the Universal Declaration of Human 
Rights and the Fourth Geneva Convention relative to the 
protection of civilian-persons in time of war. That policy and 
those practices are also a primary obstsclc to bringing about 
a just peace in the Middle East; 

15. Reaffirms that all the measures adopted by Isrtiel to 
transform politic.al, human, geographical,, social, and cultural 
and religious characteristics in the occupied Palestinian and 
Arab territories are invalid and illegal and demands that 
Israel annul them forthwith and cease to Implement them. It 
invites the countries of the world to abstain from any act 
which Israel could exploit o’r use as a pretext in applying 
its policy; 

/ . . . 
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16: Considers that Israel bears the responsibility for 
all the actions designed to transform, exploit, destroy or 
expropriatt~~land In the occupied Palestinian and Arab 
territories; 

17; Affirms the right of the Arab. States and peoples whose 
territories are under Israeli ocoupation to exercise permanent, 
tot,al and effective sovereignty over their natural *and other 
resources and over the control of their economic assets and 
activities and likewise affirms their right to recover those 
resouroes and to obtain full Indemnification for the exploitation 
and exhaustion ,of those resources and for the damage .$uf.fer.e.d;. 

1s ., Reaffirme the necessity of breaking off relations of 
all kinds with Israel - diplomatic, consular, cultural, sports, 
tourist, communications and the rest - and of doing so at all 
official -and non-official levels and invites non-aligned 
countries whlbh’have not yet done so to take action accordingly; 

19.. Invites all the non-aligned countries;to~ join 
:in the Arab’boycott against Israel and to coiordinate their 
efforts in that direation with those of the rest of the Third 
World countties with a view to the application o‘f that boycott 
against all racist regimes, and especially those in Palestine 
and South Africa; 

20. Affirms the .riKht of the Arab..countries .+nd the 
P+O to wage the, struKKls.;in all its forms, .military 
and political, and to use all means at their .disposal to 
achieve the liberation of their occupied territories and the 
realizatlon of the Palestinian people’s inalienable national 
'rights and take all steps to oppose all compromise solutions’ 
which ignore those rights: 

21. Affirms that the .supp.or& given by the nonsaligned 
countries: to th&kab countries for,the liberation 
of their territories and to the Palestinian people for the 
recovery of their inalienable national FightS is a responsibility 
and duty inherent In the&rinciples of the Movement and in its 
objectives. It likewise affirms that that support should be 
expressed In an active and effective manner by the non-aligned 
countries in their entirety; 

/ . . * 
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22. Proclaims Its support for the territorial Integrity 
of Lebanon, for the unlty of its people and for its 
lndependenoe ,and sovereignty and vigorously condemns Israel 
for its continued aggression in Lebanon and ,its refusal to. 
withdraw from certain positions which it continues to occupy. 
It also condemns Its attemptsto Legitimlze its occupation in 
southern Lebanon through the medium of Its agents, with the 
aim of Impairing the territorial integrity of Lebanon and the 
unity of Its people, calls on all member States of the 
Non-Aligned Movement to support the Lebanese position in the 
UnitedNat&ons and in all international organizations and invites -- 
the Security Council to carry into effect the resolutions it 
has adopted on the question of Lebanon, specifically resolutions 
425 (1978), 426 (1978) and 450 (1979), and to apply against 
Israel the measures set forth in Chapter VII of the Charter 
of the United Nations in order to dissuade it from continuing 
its aggression against Lebanon and to halt the worsening of 
the situation in the region; 

23. Expresses its deep concern at the statements made by 
certain imperialist and colonial circles which had threatened 
recourse to the use of force against the oil-prbducing countries, 
and especially the Arab countries. It condemnsthose statements, 
which it regards as a factor generating disquiet and disturbance 
in International relations: 

24. Invites the non-aligned countries to act in a more 
effective manner in the broader international context at the 
United Nations and its agencies and at the various International 
organizations and international conferences, so as to. intensify 
the pressure on Israel, threatening it if necessary with 
deprivation of its membership in those bodies; 

25. Invites the non-aligned countries to take action, 
leading to the cor,vening of an extraordinary or special session 
of the United Natior,s General Assembly devoted to the study of 
the Palestinian problem, with a view to the adoption of measures 
guranteeing the achievement of the inalienable national rights 
of the Palestinian people and the withdrawaf-“b$lfs-rael from the 
occupied Palestinian and Arab territories: 

I . . . 



26. Invites the Ministers of Foreign Affairs of the 
non-aligned countries to express at the thirty-fourth session 
of the United Nations General Assembly, in line withthe 
provisions of the present resolution, the Conferenqe:ls standpoint 
on the.Middle East problem and the Palestinian issue: and 

1 in tl 
27. Decides to include the item “Middle East $ituationll 

I 
ne agendas of the conferences + the Ministers of Foreign 

Affairs of the non-aligned countries and of the meetings of the . 
Co-ordinating Bureau. 

I . . . 



RTi33OLW'ION NO.. 4 ON JERlJSMEM 
4 I 

The Sixth Conference of Heads of State or Government Of 
Non-Aligned Countries, meeting in Havana;.Cube, ~from 3 to 9 
September 1979, 

Recalling all the resolutions of the Security Council, 
the General Assembly, the OAU, the Organlzation of the Islamic 
Conference and the Conference.of Non-Aligned Countrie relating 
to Jerusalemi 

Considering that international honferences are in PrinClple 
opposed to the transfer of the capital of the Zionist entity to 
Jerusalem, 

Considering that the Palestinian cause* Including Jerusalem, 
is the crzrx of the Middle East problem, . 

Considering that.Israel ‘is persisting in its policy of 
aggression, expansionism, annexation, Zionist oolonization and 
deformation of the cultural characteristics of Jerusalemi and 

Considering that Israel has broadened and increased the 
me&sure8 taken to Judaize Jerusalem and to eliminate Its Arab 
character, 

1. Reaffirms the need to liberate Jerusalem and to preserve 
its‘ historical ‘character and appearance. It also reaffirms that 
the city of Jerusalem.is an integral pr,.,t of the occupied Arab 
territories; 

2. Denounces the measures of annexation, continued 
Judaization and forceful spoliation of property in Jerusalem 
and insists on the need to liberate that city from Zionigt 
colonialism and to restore it-%o Arab sovereignty; 

3. Demands that Israel should be compelled to comply with 
the General Assembly and Security Council resolutions concerning 
Jerusalem and declares null and void al.1 the illegal measures 
taken b.y Israel in that city and demands their abrogation; and 

4. Ae.leots and ‘denounces any attempt by any State to 
recognize Jerusalem as the capital of the racist entity of 
Israel and declares that no party has the right to adopt a 
Unllat0ral pOSitiOn or measure with regard to that city. 

/ ..o 

-- 
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NESOLUTION NO. 5 ON TNE COMORIAN ISLAND OF rMAYO!PJ!E 

The Sixth Conference of Heads of State or Government of 
Non-AliQned Countries, meeting i,n Havana, Cuba, from, 
3 to 9 September 1979, 

Reaffirnlinq that the island of Mayotte is an integral part 
of the Comoros, 

EecallinQ the resolution adopted at the Fifth Summit 
Conference at Colombo (Sri Lanka) from l6 to 19 August 1976, 

Havinp noted the steps taken by the Government of the 
Federal and Islamic Republic of the Comoros to create a favourable 
climate for dialogue and for opening negotiations between the 
parties concerned in this question, 

1. Reaffirms Its solidarity with the Comorian people in 
their determination to defend their political unity and their 
country's national sovereignty and territorial integrity: 

2. Welcomes the decision taken by the Assembly of Heads 
of State and Government of the Organization of African Unity at 
its sixteenth regular session at Monrovia (Liberia) from 
6 to 15 July 1979 to invite the Government of the tiedera and 
Islamic Republic of the COmOrOS, in co-operation with the 
Organization of African Unity Committee of Seven, to speed up 
the negotiation process with a view to reaching a settlement of 
the problem of the Comorian island of Mayotte; 

3. Calls upon the Government of France to comply with the 
resolutions of the United Nations and the Organization of African 
Unity on the island of Mayotte. 

/ . . . 



RE8OWTION Nd. 6 ON THE WORLD ADMINISTRATIVE COl@ZR@K!r; 
ON RADIO COMMUNICATIONS 

, I,., , 
The Sixth Conference of Heads”of State or Government of 

Non-Aligned Countries, meeting in Havana, .C,ub-a.,~ ,.~rr ,, , 
from 3 to 9 September 1979, 

Taking into account the recommendations of the Foreign 
Ministers Conference of the Non-Aligned Countries (Belgrade, 
July 197S), the resolutions of the Committee for Co-operation 
of the Non-Aligned Broadcasting Organizations (Algiers, June 1979)) 
and.the Non-Aligned Co-ordinating Meeting on Telecommunications 
(Yaound6, May 19791, 

Emphasizing the fact that the conferences on radio 
communications held so far were unable to settle the problems 
raised by the non-aligned and other developing countries 
concerning the use of the spectrum of,radio electric frequenoes 
and the .geostationary satellite orbit, precious but limited 
resource of the whole ,of mankind, 

Considering that the World Administrative Radio Conference 
to be held this year (Geneva, 19791, which will deal with all 
telecommunication services and bring decisions of paramount 
importance for the development of radio communications in the 
world, will provide an appropriate opportunity for the 
non-aligned and other developing countries to accomplish their 
claims to a more equitable and just use of the frequency 
spectrum and the geostationary satellite orbit, and 

Underlining the importance attributed by the non-aligned 
and other developing countries to the sound and televisinn 
broadcasting, the impact of which will be growing in the social, 
political, economic and cultural development of the non-aligned 
and other developing countries, 

Recommends: 

1. The adoption by the non-aligned and other developing 
countries of the common stands as they were defined at the 
various co-ordinating meetings on this issue and 

2; That the Governments of these countries instruct their 
delegations representing them in Geneva to act jointly.80 as to 
ensure that the World Administrative Radio Conference produce 
results which would be in conformity with the .interests of’ the 
Non-Aligned Movement, aspiring to establish the new International 
information order. / . . . 



BESOWlION NO. 7 ON THE USE OP THE VEJ!O "" 

The Sixth Conference of Heads of State or Government of 
Non-Aligned Countries, meeting in Havana, Cuba, I-:, ..,. 
from 3 to 9 September 1979, .', .t 

Recalling the resolution on the use of the veto,adopted by 
the Fifth Conference of Heads of State or Government of 
Non-Aligned Countries, held in Colombo from 16 to 19 August 1976, 

Bearing in mind the resolut'on adopted by the Summit 
Conference of the Organization of African Unity (OAU) held in 
Port-Louis, Mauritius, from 24 June to 3 July 1976, 

Reaffirming its firm support for the Charter of the United 
Nations, the Universal Declaration of Human Rights and the right 
to self-determination, 

Noting that some countries are still suffering under the 
yoke of colonialism, foreign,domination and racism and that the 
use of the veto by some permament members of the security Council 
prevents and will continue to prevent those peoples from 
exercising their right to self-determination and independence, 

Convinced that the safeguarding of international peace and 
security is the highly important collective international 
responsibility of all States Mambers of the United Nations, in 
acco,rdance with the universality of the organization and in 
conformity with the principle of equality among States, and 

Recognizing that the current international situation requires 
reconsideration of the Charter of the United Nations; 

1. Reaffirms that the safeguarding of international peace 
and security is a crucial international responsibility which 
requires the effective participation of all the countries and 
peoples of the world within the context of the United Nations 
resolutions oh the strengthening of international peace and 
security; and 

2. Decides that non-aligned countries should continue to 
participate actively in the efforts to amend the Charter of the 
United Nations, particularly Its provisions relating to the right 
of veto exercized by the permanent members of the Security Council, 
so as to attain their aspirations and give effect to the principle 
of equality among States members of international organizations. 

I . . . 



BESOLUTION NO. 8 ON TNE INTERNATIONAL YEAR NOR DISASLED PERSONS 

The Sixth Conference of Heads of State or.Government of 
the Non-Aligned Countries,meeting in Havana, 'Cuba, .from ~.. 
3 tb 9 September 1979, ,: I :,I /. 

Noting United Nations General Assembly resolution 30/3447 
of 9 December 1975 concerning the Deolaration on the Rights of 
Disabled Persons, 

Noting United Nations General Assembly resolution 31/123 of 
16 December 1976 proclaiming 1981 as the International Year for 
Disabled Persons, 

Recalling United Nations General Assembly resolutions 
Nos. 32/133 of 16 December 1977 and 33/170 of 20 December 1978 
relating to the International Year for Disabled Persons, 

Noting resolution 594 adopted by the Council of Ministers 
of the Organisation of African Unity at its thirtieth ordinary 
session held in Tripoli from 20 to 28 January 1978 and the 
resolution of the Council of Ministers of the Organisation of 
African Unity meeting in Monrovia from 6 to 15 July 1979, and 

Deeply convinced of the need for the non-aligned countries 
to make an effecti;contribution to the International Year for 
Disabled Persons, 

Decides: 

1. To give aid and support to the International Year for 
Disabled Persons and to work within the United Nations to ensure 
its success; 

. 
2. To urge Member States. to concern themselves with the 

problem of disabled persons and to take the necessary measures 
to contribute effectively and r,ppropriately to the International 
Year; and 

. 
3. To study the possibility of arranging meetings at the 

level of the non-aligned co&tries to discuss the best ways of 
attaining the objectives of the International Year for Disabled 
Persons and of giving effect to the principles contained in the 
declaration on their rights. 

, 
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BE3OLUTION NO. 9: TBIBUTE M NIS EXCEIIENCY 
PRESIDENT JOSIP BBOZ TITC 

The Sixth Conferenoe of Heads of State or Government of 
Non-Aligned Countries, held in Havana, Cuba, from 3 to 9 
September 1979, 

Warmly welcomes the presence of His Excellency Josip Droz 
Tito, President of the Socialist Federal Republic of Yugoslavia, 
ont of the founding fathers of our movement and its first 
chairman, 

Expresees’its deep gratitude to President Tito for his 
contributions towards the formulation of the principl,es and 
objectives of non-alignment; for his unremitting efforts to 
preserve and enhance the unity and solidarity of the non-aligned 
countries, and for his personal contribution towards the 
establishment of a more equitable, just.and peaceful world 
order. 

In recognition of the above, the Conference pays special 
tribute to President Tito. -- 

I . . . 
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RESOLUTION NO. 10: EXPRESSION OF THANKS TO THE 
OO~RNMENT AND I’EOhE OF CUBA 

The SixtR.Conference of Heads. of State. or Government of 
Non-Aligned Countries, meeting in’ Havana, Cuba, ‘from 3 .to .9.. 
September 1979, 

Expresses ,its sincere thanks and deep gratitude to the. heroic 
people of Cuba .and their GovernmenQ, as well as to His Excellency 
Commander in Chief Fidel Castro, President of the Council of State 
and of the Council of Ministers of’ the Republic of Cuba, for their 
warm’ and friendly welcome, that contributed extensively to the 
great success of this Conference, 

Wishes to express its total satisfaction with the atmosphere 
of militant fraternity that prevailed throughout the debates and 
with the democratic frankness arrd open-mindedness with which 
Chairman Fidel Castro guided the work of the Conference, 

Is grateful, in particular, for all the facilities placed 
at the disposal of the participants in the Conference and the 
efficiency of the organisation and quality of the services that 
the Secretariat, und>>r the orientation of the Communist Party of 
Cuba, the Government of Cuba and the mass organisations, 
facilitated for the International Convention Center. 

Expres:ses its thanks to the people and Government of the 
Republic of Cuba, that, under the excellent leadership of His 
Excellendy President Fidel Castro, spared no efforts t0 welcome 
this important meeting with all the required dignity and to 
defeat the divisionist manoeuvres and attempts to discredit it 
fomented by the imperialist forces, enemies of the struggling 
peoples, and 

Emphasizes, finally, its optimism and confidence in the new 
perspectives that were outlined throughout the Conference, tending 
to strengthen the unity of the Movement and the militant 
solidarity of the non-aligned countries, thus showing the ever 
more important role that the Movement of Non-Aligned Countries is 
destined to play in the solution of the main international problems. 

/ . . . 
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B. Eoonomio Reeolufiona 

RESOLUIIOE NO. 1 ON LAND-LWIIED DEVELOPIN COIJNTRIES 

The Sixth Conferenoe of He&da of State or Government of 
Non-Aligned Countries, meeting,in Havana, Cuba, from- 
3 to 13 September 1979, 

Reiterating the special measures in favour of the land- 
locked,developiug oountries adopted by the United Nations and 
other international fora, particularly resolutions 63 (III), 
98 (IV), Part IV as agreed. and 123 (V) of UNCTAD, 

Recognizing that most of the land-looked developing 
countries are among the least developed among the developing 
countries; that their lack-of territorial access to the sea, 
aggravated by great distances to seaports, by remoteness and 
isolation from world markets, and by the greater difficulties 
and costs of their international transport services, acts as a 
major Impediment to their further economic and social development; 
that their difficulties often include inadequacy of physical 
facilities along the transit routes and in the seaports; delays 
and uncertainties in transit-transport operati,ons, complications 
relating to the commeacial aspects of transiting a foreign 
territory, as well as very high real costs of access to world 
markets, 

Recognising further the need to restructure the economies 
of the land-locked countries to overcome their geographical 
handicaps, 

&affirming the right of free access of the land-locked 
countries to and from the sea, 

Concerned at the meagre resources available to the United 
Nations Special Fund for Land-Locked Developing Countries, 

Calls upon developed countries, international institutions, 
non-aligned and other developing countries in a position to do 
SO, to take immediate steps for the full implementation of the 
spe,cial measures and specific actions related to the particular 
needs and problems of the land-locked developing countries, 

Urges the international community and international financial 
tllstii:\ltions to continue to provide and increase their assistance 
iuJ land-locked developing countries at concessional rates, 
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Further urges developed countries, non-al:gned and other 
developing countries in a position to do so, to contribute 
generously to the United Nations Special Fund for Land-Locked 
Developing COLIntrieS, 

Recommendo intensified activitihes relating to conducting 
necessary studies; lmp3.ementation of the special measures and 
action programmes, including those under economic co-operation 
among developing countries,, as well as those under UNCTAD, and 
at reglor,al and subregional levels, in co-operation with 
regional commissions. 

/ . . . 

-- 
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RESOLUTION NO. 2 ON SPECIAL MEASURES IN FAVOUR 
OF THE LFAST DEVELOPED COUNTRIES 

The Sixth Conference of Heads of State or G0verrmen.t of 
Non-Aligned Countries, meeting in Havana, Cuba, from 
3 to 8 September 1979, 

Expressing deep concern at the gravity of the economic .and 
social situation of the least developed countries, 

Taking into account the need for greatly expanded assistance 
for the least developed ‘countries, aimed at providing an immediate 
boost .to their economies, 

Emphasizing the need for a greatly expanded transfer of 
official development assistance to the least developed countries, 

Emphasizing further the particular importance of the 
contribution that economic co-operation among developing countries 
can make to the development of the least developed among them, 

Underlining that external support should be forthcoming from 
developed countries, non-aligned and other developing countries 
in a position to do so, multilateral develppment institutions and 
other sources, 

Recalling various resolutions and decisions adopted by the 
United Nations and other international fora, particularly 
resolutions 63 (III), 98 (IV) and 122 (V) of UNCTAD, in favour of 
the least developed countries, 

Calls up= developed countries, i.nternational institutions, 
non-aligned and other developing countries in a position to ‘do so, 
to take urgent steps for the implementation of special me.asures 
in favour of thl least developed countries, 

Takes note with satisfaction of a comprehensive new programme 
of action for the least developed countries as contained in 
resolution 122 (V) of UNCTAD, and calls for its immediate 
implementation, 

Urges developed countries, international institutions, 
non-aligned and other developing countries in ‘a position to do so, 
to commit substantial additional resources. to the least developed 
countries s 

/ . . . 
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Calls upon each developed country to at least double the 
quantum of its official development assistance in real terms 
currently being made available tSo the least developed countries 
in accordance ‘with resolution 122 (V) of UNCTAD. 

b 

/ . . . 
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RESOLUTION NO. 3 (VENUE FOR UNCTAB VI) 

The Sixth Conference bf Heads of State or Government of 
Non-Aligned Countries, meetjng in Havana, Cuba, from 
3 to 8 September 1979, 

* r 
Recalling that the Ministerial Meeting of the Group of 77, 

held at Arusha, United Republic of Tanzania from 6-16 February 1979, 
took note with satisfaction of the offer made by the Government of 
the Republic of Cuba to act as host to the sixth session of the . 7 
United Nations Conference on Trade and Development in Havana, 

Recallin_g likewise that the Trade and Development Board was 
informed at its tenth special session of this wish expressed by 
the Government of Cuba, 

fth United Nations Conference 
sensud Resolution 107 

requesting the Trade and Development Board to recommend to the 
General Assembly that it should take a decision concerning the 
site for the Sixth Conference, bearing in mind the offer made by 
the Government of Cuba, 

Aware that the resolution concerning the offer made by the 
Republic of Cuba came from the Latin American Group and was 
supported by the Group of 77, 

Earnestly supports the offer made by Cuba to hold the 
sixth period of sessions of the United Nations Conference on Trade 
and Development in Havana: 

Recommends to the Trade and Development Board and the 
General Assembly that they should give favourable consideration 
to that offer. 
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REBOLUTION NO. 4 ON AID AND SOLIDARITY 
FOR RECONSTiivCTING NICARAUJJA 

The Sixth Conference of Heads of State or Government of 
Non-AliTned Countries, meeting in Havana, Cuba, from 
3 to 0 September 1979, 

Bearing in mind the heroic victory won by the Nicaraguan 
people under the leadership of the Sandinist National Liberation 
Front (FSLN) as representative and common force of the 
Nicaraguan people's exploit against the Somoza dic.tatorship 
and as 'heir of the 150-year struggle against colonial and 
imperialist domination, 

Recognising that a Government of,National Reconstruction has 
been installed in the country and has adopted an independent, 
progressiv: and democratic policy destined to build up a new 
Nicaragua, 

Profoundly concerned by the barbarous, savage and genocidal 
acts perpetrated by the Somoza regime in its vain attempt to 
crush the will of the people, 

Notinq in particular the disastrous economic situation in 
which the country has been left as a result of the indiscriminate 
destruction caused by the dictatorship and the plundering of the 
country's finances, 

Convinced of the urgent need for a global programme of 
international measures for co-ordinating the i ^'orts of 
governments and international organisations airnod at rescuing 
the country from its acute economic crisis, 

Welcoming with satisfaction the decisions of the Fifth 
Council of the Latin American Economic System (SELA) held in 
Caracas from 30 July to 2 August 1979 to set up in Managua an 
Action Committee for the Reconstruction of Nicaragua, established 
by the Government of National Reconstruction, 

Rejoicing at the non-aligned policy adopted by the new 
Nicaraguan Government and its admission to the Movement of 
Non-Aligned Countries, 

1. Urges the international community to offer support to 
relieve the pressing needs of the Nicaraguan people; 

/ *.. 



2. Calls on Governments and international organizations to 
consider the reconstruction and economic recuperation of the 
country; 

3. Points out the urgent need for material help, and 
financial and technical co-operation for the revclutionary 
Government ; 

4 

4. Points out that the aid so given should be offered with 
absolute respect for areas and priorities decided upon by the 
Government of National Reconstruction; 

6. Calls on international financial organisations #and the 
Governments Involved therein to pay due attenti’on to the 
unavoidable need of the country to restructure and renegotiate 
its important external debt; 

6. Urges all member countrlea of the Movement to give their 
support to the International Solidarity Fund for the Reconstruction 
of Nicaragua, recently established by the Government of National 
Reconstruction, to collaborate with the Action committee of SELA 
in the reconstruction of Nicaragua; 

7. Warns against any attempt ..to tie foreign aid with 
political decisions which threaten national sovereignty and 
the right to self determination: 

8. Denounces the international campaign carried out by 
reactionary elements to undermine the prestige of and 
international confidence in the new Nicaraguan Government and 
obstruct its efforts towards reconstruction and economic 
recuperation; 

9. Condemns all attempts at foreign interference in the 
internal affairs of Nicaragua. 

. 
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RNSOLUTION NO, 5 ON ASSISTANCE TO THE REPUBLIC OF EQUATORIAL 
GUINEA FOR RNCONSTRUCTION OF THE COUNTRY 

The Sixth Conference of Heads of State or Government of 
Non-Aligned Countries, meeting in Havana, Cuba,from 
3 to 8 September 1979, 

Considering the changes that have taken place in the 
Republic of Equatorial Guinea since the defeat of the bloody and 
destructive regime which controlled that country, 

Conscious of the state of devastation, misery, ruin and 
economic chaos into which the Macias regime had plunged the 
country during its 11 years in office, with the consequent 
paralysis of all state and administrative activity, 

Noting the declaration made at the Summit Conference by the 
First Vice-President of the Supreme Military Council of 
Equatorial Guinea, 

Convinced of the urgent need to render economic, technical, 
financial, humanitarian and other assistance to the Republic of 
Equatorial Guinea with a view to restoring the normal functioning 
of its institutions and ensuring the execution of its global plan 
for economic and social development, 

1. Welcomes the changes which have taken place in 
Equatorial Guinea favouring a regime which ensures the liberty of 
the people, the exercise of democracy and respect for the 
individual, and guarantees the options for future socio-economic 
and cultural development; 

2. Urges all Governments and international organisations 
to provide the Republic of Equatorial Guinea with the necessary 
aid so as to relieve its most pressing needs and contribute to its 
reconstruction and economic growth. 

/ . . . 
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RESOLUTION NO, 6 ON PERMANENT SOVEREIGNTY OYER NATIONf,L 
RESOURCES IN TIIE OCCUPIED ARAB TERRITORIES 

The Sixth Conference of Heads of State or Government of 
Non-Aligned Countries, meeting in Havana, Cuba, from 
3 to 8 September 1979 

Recalling resolution 29 of the Fifth Summit Conference 
a;“ Non-Aligned Countries, Colombo, August 1976, entitled 
“Permanent sovereignty over national resources in the occupied 
Arab territories”, 

Rec?.llin,T also General Assembly resolution 32/161 of 
19 December 1977, with $he same title, 

1. Emphasizes the right of the Arab States and peoples 
whose territories are under Israeli occupation to ‘r’uil and 
effective permanent sovereignty and control over their natural 
and al.1 other resources, wealth and economic activities; 

2. Reaffirms that all measures undertaken by Israel to 
exploit the human, natural and all other resources, wealth and 
economic activities in the occupied Palestinian and other Arab 
territories are illegal, and strongly condemns Israel for its 
exploitation of these resources; 

3. Further reaffirms the right of the Arab States and 
peoples subjected to Israeli aggression and occupation to the 
restitution of and full compensation for the exploitation, 
depletion, loss and damages to their natural, human and all other 
resources, wealth and economic activities and holds Israei 
responsible to meet their claims thereof; 

4. Calls upon all States to support and assist the Arab 
States and peoples and the Palestine Liberation Organization in 
?he exercise of their above-mentioned rights; 

5. Urges all States, international organizations, 
specialized agencies, investment corporations and all other 
institutions not to recognize or co-operate with or assist in any 
maliner any measures undertaken by Israel to exploit the resourcrjs 
of the occupied territories or to effect any changes in the 
demographic composition or geographic character or ins’itutianal 
structure of these territories; 

6. Condemns Israeli measures aiming at: usurpit-.g and 
divcrtirlg Arab water resources in Palesti.ne and in other ~5ccnpi~d 
At-:lb terri t.eri es; thus depriving the Arab people under 0”’ ,.tpatirlr; 
of‘ (hc adequate water resources esSPtt t i a! rur their livelihoucl 
and caconomic dcvcl.opment:; 
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7. Condemns again the activities of foreign economic and 
other interests in the occupied Palestinian and other Arab 
territories and calls upon al.1 Governments to take legislative, 
admin.istrative and other measures in respect of their \lationals 

I and the oil companies and other institutions and corporate bodies 
llnder their jurisdiction who own or operate enterprises in the 
occupied Arab territories in order to put an end to the activities 
of such enterprises and to prevent any such operations in these 
territories, and to refrain from any co-operation with the * occupying power; 

8. Condemns also all countries or regimes which provide the 
Israeli occupation authorities with strategic materials, especially 
Oil) thereby strengthening Israeli grip over Arab territories and 
assisting its persistent expansionist policy, in violation of the 
numerous resolutions of the Non-Aligned Movement and those of the 
United Natipns; 

9. Recommends that all member States of the United Nations -- 
should take joint action in the General Assembly to request the 
Secretary-General to undertake through the Office of Public 
Information of the Secretariat and any other channels available, 
a sustained and wide campaign with a view to informing world 
public opinion of the facts concerning the pillaging of natural 
resources and the exploitation of the indigenous Arab populations 
in the occupied territories, particularly the Palestinian people 
and its labour force, by Israel and by other foreign economic 
interests. 

-- 
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RESOLUTION NO. 7 ON POLICY GUIDELINES ON THE ~INFOBCE~,~ENT 
OF CCLLECTIVE SELF-RELIANCE BETWEJW DEVELOPING COUNTRIES 

Be Sixth Conference of Heads of State or Government of 
Non-Aligned Countries, meeting in Havana, Cuba,from 
3 to 13 September 1979, 

Having in view the present instability of the world economy 
characterised inter alia by generalised double-digit inflation, 
rn0netal.J disorder and the persistence of reverse transfers o’f 
resources specially through transnational corporations, which 
adversely affect the economies of the developing countries, 

Decides’ to adopt the following policy.guidelines addressed 
to the competent authorities in the countries members of the 
Non-Aligned Movement in the broader context of the reinforcement 
of their collective self-reliance; 

a) Non-aligned countries should, without prejudice to 
their national interests or to their existing commitments, grant 
one another priority of supply for their exportable primary 
products and commodities on an annual or pluri-annual basis to 
meet their respective minimum needs on u planned and assured 
basis and, to the extent possible, their emergency needs in case 
of temporary dislocation of supplies: 

b) Where priority of supply is given it should be effected 
through direct contract between the governments-of the exporting 
and of the importing CI, ltrv; 

a) Non-aligned countries should participate in joint 
projects relating to the creation of production and processing 
capacities drawing on inputs available in non-aligned countries 
in the field inter alia of petro-chemicals, fertilizers, 
agricultural production, pharmaceuticals, transport, 
communications, shipping and ‘insurance within the framework of 
generally accepted statutory rules to be elaborated at an 
early date for such joint enterprises; 

d) Organisation of research and development of non-aligned 
countries on a collective basis with shared financing and 
participation in the results thereof and focusing on priority 
areas such as new and renewable sources of energy and food 
production; 
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e) There should be, when appropriate, an Improvement in 
effi.cienCy and a fuller utilizatlon of resources of intergovern- 
mental ,development financing institutions of non-aligned and 
other developing countries, increasing concentration in areas of 
priority concern to recipients, with due regard to financing 

I in areas not traditionally covered by existing International 
financial institutions controlled by developed countries, taking 
increasingly into account in the distribution of funds the urgent 
needs of the least developed countries in particular, as well as 

* of the most seriously affected countries; 

f) All non-aligned countries in a position to do so should 
take measures to increase their financial assistance to other 
non-aligned countries in need, giving particular attention to the 
special difPicul$ies of the least developed countries and taking 
into account the special problems facing the most seriously 
affected countries; 

g) All non-aligned countries investing funds abroad are 
urged to channel an “ncreasing part of those funds to other 
non-aligned countries. Within the framework of their national 
policies the non-aligned recipient countries are urged to take 
steps in order to ensure the security of investments of other 
non-aligned countries and to :?rant specially favourable 
.treatment to those investments. 

Other developing countries not members of the Non-Aligned 
Movement are invited to adhere to these policy guidelines. 
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~SO~TION NO. 8 ON ECONOMIC CO-OPERATION AMONG DEXELOPING 
COUNTRIES IN TIIE FIELD OF PIIARMACWTICALS 

The Sixth Conference of Heads of State or Government of 
Non-Aligned Countries, meeting in Havana, Cuba, from 
3 to 8 September 1979, 

Recallin& the Non-Aligned Action Programme for Economic -- 
Co-operation adopted at the Fifth Summit hold in Colombo in 
August 1976, 

Recalling also resolution 25 on Co-operation Among 
Developing Countries in the Production, Procurement and 
Distribution of ,Pharmaceuticals adopted at the same Summit, 

Recognizing the importance of pharmaceuticals in promoting 
the health and well-being of the people of the developing 
countries! 

Bearing in mind the need for increased1 co-operation among 
developing countries in ensuring the rationalisation of 
production and distribution of pharmaceuticals in the context 
of the identification of the essential drug requirements of 
those countries, 

1. Endorses the recommendations contained in the report 
entitled OUPhaumaceuticals in the Developing World - Policies 
on Drugs, Trade and Production” presented by .the Government of 
GuyalLa in its capacity as Co-ordinator of the Trade, Transport 
and Industry sector of the Non-Aligned Action Programme for 
Economic Co-operation, which propose among other things: 

(a) The establishment during the next two years of at 
least three - but probably as many as six - regio;lal co-ordinating 
institution0 (SUCi, ds Regional Co-operative, Pharmaceutical 
Production and Technology Centres (COPPTECS) or Regional 
Pharmaceutica.1 Centres), appropriately distributed in each 
developing region;to serve as the main links between national 
organisations in the region and to perform some of the following 
functions: 

(1) elaboration of drug lists and formulas; 

(iii .- ncolcd procurement, inventory control and 
forecasting systems at the regional level; 

l 
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8 

. 

(iii) 

(iv) 

(VI 

(vi) 

(vii) 

(viii) 

(ix) 

(xl 

(xi) 

(xii) 

(xiii) 

(xiv) 

elaboration of legal principles relating to 
industrial property; 

elaboration of tenders end master contracts for 

drug imports; 

provision of information on sources of supply and 
technology; 

assisting in the screening and evaluation of drug 
imports; 

price monitoring, control of transfer pricin& and 
technology import mechanisms; 

promoting industrial co-operation among member 
countries; 

assisting in securing equipment imports on the 
most economic terms; 

organizing traini.ng of government officials in 
health policy, procurement, production, etc.; 

the production of pharmaceuticals and intermediates 
for several countries:. 

research in laboratory, pilot plant, semi-industrial 
and industrial processes for the introduction of 
new products and the adaptation of imported 
technologies; 

the preparation of feasibility reports on 
pharmaceutical development projects; 

ensuring quality control in respect of raw 
materials, intermediates and finished goods, 

(b) The deployment of efforts to secure the establishment 
or expansion during the next two years of at .least three 
formulation plants, but probably as many as six, appropriately 
distributed in each developing region; 
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(cl the production of medical plants for export or further 
processing and the establishment of national herbaria; 

Cd) production of apotherapeut:cs and active substances 
from gland and other abattoir by-products; 

2. Expresses its appreciation to UNDP for financing the 
initial Project on Co-operation Among Developing Countries in 
the Field of Pharmaceuticals and also to UNCTAD, UNIDO, WHO .and 
the United Nations Department of Technical Co-operation for 
Development (UNDTCD) for the effective support provided to the 
Government of Cuvana, in its capacity as Executing Agency, in 
the implementation of the Project; 

3. Invites the Governments of the developing countries 
and the relevant inter,national organisations such as UNDP, 
UNCTAD, UNIDO and WHO to assist in the achievement of the 
objectives outlined in operative paragraph 1 above; 

4. Decides ,that the Co-ordinator of the Trade, Transport 
and Industry sector of the Action Programme for Economic 
Co-operation should take the necessary action, in consultation 
with the Co-ordinator of the Health Sector of the Action 
Programme, to ensure the early implementation of the provisions 
of this resolution. 
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RESOLUTION NO. 9 ON GLORAL NEGOTIATIONS RELATING TO 
INTERNATIONAL ECGNOMIC CO-OPERATION FOR BEVELOPMENT ,ji 

The Sixth Conference of IHeads of State or Government of 
Non-Aligned Countries, meeting in Havana, Cuba,' from " 
3 to 8 September 1979, 

Y 

Recalling the appeal launched at its Fourth Conference held 
in Algiers, to the international community to establish a new 
system of .world economic relations based on equality and common 
interest of all countries and the ensuing Declaration and 
Programme of Action for the Establishment of the New International 
Economic Order adopted by the Sixth Special Session of the Ganeral 
Assembly of the United Nations, 

Recalling also that at its Fifth Conference'held in Colombo, 
the Heads of State or Government stressed that the establishment 
of the New International Economic Order calls for bold 
initiatives, demands new, concrete and global solutions and 
cannot be brought about by piecemeal reforms and improvisations 
intended to resolve the present economic difficulties, 

Having examined the views and recommendations contained in 
the Declaration, in particular Paragraphs 29-32 thereof relating 
to global negotiations on international economic co-operation 
for development, adopted by the Ministerial Meeting of the 
Co-ordinating Bureau of Non-Aligned Countries at Colombo from 
4-Y June 1979, 

. 

Noting with deep concern that despite a large number of 
international conferences aimed at the establishment of the 
New International Economic Order, no real progress has been 
achieved because of the absence of genuine political will on 
the part of a large majority of developed countries to engage 
in meaningful negotiations, 

Condemning in this context the resort by some developed 
countries to tactics inten?ed to divide the developing countries 
andthe resort to dilatory manoeuvres and to policies aimed at 
fragmenting global issues of international concern in order 
tb relieve themselves from their obligations in the field of 
international economic co-operation for development, 

Reaffirming their commitment to the solidarity of the 
developing countries which make it possible to harmonize 
diversity of interests, adopt unif~ed positions and strengthen 
the collective bargaining power of developing countries, 

,._, / . * . 
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Reaffirming also their constant commitment to seek to achieve 
through negotiations the restructuring of the world economy on 
the basis of the principles of justice and equality, 

Emphasizinp, that negotiations for the establishment of the 
Now Illternational Economic Order must tako place within the 
IJnited Nations system, 

Reaffirming in this context the central role of the General -. 
Assembly of the United Nations, 

Endorses the probosal made at the Ministerial Meeting 
of the Co-ordinating Bureau of the Non-Aligned Countries held in 
Colombo on the launching of a round of global and sustained 
negotiations on international economic co-operation fof 
development, such negotiations being action-oriented, allowing 
for an integrated approach to the main issues involved,proceeding 
simultaneously on different planes and being open to universal 
participation; 

Considers that such negotiations should: 

- take place within the United Nations system with ‘the 
full participation of all States and within a 
specified timeframe; 

- include major issues in the field of raw materials, 
energy, trade, development, money and finance; 

- make a significant contribution to the implementation 
of the International Development Strategy for the 
Third United Nations Development Decade. 

Further considers that these negotiations should not 
involve any interruption of, the negotiations in other United 
Nations fora but should reinforce and draw upon them; 

Calls on the developed countries 50 respond positively 
to such a proposal, the prospects of which will be conditional 
upon a change in the attitude of these countries and on a clear 
commitment on their part to engage i.n good faith in genuine 
negotiations in the contex: of the escahlishment cf :he Yew 
.I tl!,(<rnational Economic Order; 
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6. Emphasizes that the Group of 77 should, after having 
adopted the proposal concerning the global negotiations on 
international economic co-operation for deve*Iopment, introduce 
it formally at the forthcoming session of the Committee of the 
Whole created under Resolution 321174 of the General Assembly; 

6. Considers that the Committee of the Whole should act 
as the preparatory committee for these negotiations and submit 
to the Special Session of the General Assembly in 1980 its final 
report containing its recommendations on the procedures, the 
timeframe and the detailed agenda for the global negotiations; 

7. Emphasizes that these negotiations should be preceded’ 
by preparatory ministerial level, meetings of the Group of 77 
to examine the diffarent components of the negotiations, define 
the strategy of the developing countries for these negotiations, 
and ensure that the implications of this strategy will be 
conducive to the strengthening of their bargaining power and 
collective self-reliance; 

8. Recommends to the forthcoming meeting of the Ministers 
of Foreign Affairs of the Group of 77 to decide on the 
arrangements for the preparatory phase of the global negotiations 
at the Level of the developing countries. 
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RESOLUTION NO. 10 ON ASSISTANCE FOR TRE RELIEF AND 
RECONSTRUCTION OF DOMINICA FOLLOWING TIIE DEVASTATION 

OF TNAT COUNTRY BY BURRICANE DAVID 

The Sixth Ccnf,erence of Headscf State or Government of 
Not-,-Aligned Countries, meeting in Havana, Cuba, from 3 to 8 
September 1979, 

Expressing deep sympathy with the people of Dominica, on 
the devastation caused by Hurricane David on 29 August 1979, 

Considering that practically the entire economy and 
infrastructure of the country was destroyed, 

Considering that that small island had just attained 
political independence and was therefore just beginning its 
development efforts after the ravages of colonialism, 

Welcoming the very generous responses of non-aligned and 
other countries to the appeal by the countries of the 
Commonwealth, Caribbean and Sri Lanka with the support of 
the President of the Conference for assistance to the people 
of Dominica, 

Urging the international community to offer support to 
the people of Dominica in the effort to reconstruct the economy 
and society of Dominica, 

Decides on the request of the Government of Dominica 
that the President of the Movement should establish an ad hoc -- 
grow, among member countries, to administer the Fund. 



RESOWi’ION NO, 11 ON MATERIAL ABSISTANCE 
TO TBB DOMINICAN REPUBLIC 

The Sixth’Conf’erence of Heads of State or Government of 
Non-Aliened Countries, meeting in Havana, Cuba,. from 3 to 8 
September 1979, 

Bearinp in mind that the Dominican Republic has suffered 
great losses owing to Hurricane ‘David”, 

Considering that thousands of persons have been left homeless, 

Recognising that the present situation in the Dominican 
Republic is a public calamity, 

Considering that an attitude of solidarity with the Dominican 
peoplemust be demonstrated, 

1. Exhorts all the countries of the international 
community and especially the members of the Movement of Non-Aligr,ed 
Countries to offer effective aid to the Dominican Republic; 

2. Notes that without the support and solidarity of the 
international community the Dominican Republic will not be able 
to overcome by its own efforts the public calamity which it is 
now experiencing; 

3. Requests that the material aid in question should be 
made available immediately, in view of the emergency situation 
which the Dominican people are experiencing. 

I . . . 

I .  

: 

-- 
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CORRIGENDUM. 

Poiitioal Declaration 

Paragraph 6, line 8: read l’observersll 

Paragraph 27, line 8: read “linked to and allies of the 
imperialist Powers, or members of 
Great Power. , . II 

Paragraph 29, lines 6 & 7: read “it is increasingly necessary” _ 

Paragraph 30, last line : read “are ignoring” 

Paragraph 33, line 5: read “They stressed that the basic 
problem in Africa is the urgent need to 
eliminate” 

Paragraph 58(e), line 3: read ‘I. . . subsidiaries - often &i th the 

Paragraph 88(j): 

Paragraph 90, line 5’: 

Paragraph 91, line 4: 

Paragraph 107, lines 
5 and 6: 

Paragraph 137, line 2: 

Paragraph 162, line 1: 

Paragraph 164, line 2: 

Paragraph 1.82, 1 in@ 9: 

Paragraph 231, 1 ines 
3 and 4: 

participation of certain States” 

read “To exert maximum pressure” 

insert comma after “sessionIt delete”of” 

read “the said people has” 

read “and the resolutions adopted in 
different international fora on the 
question of Palestine, and which 
impede the rcalixation of the 
aspirations., .‘I 

read “recent Geneva meeting” -. 

delete “there” 

read “unconditional” 

read “of the Bolivian process” 

read ” . . . jcopardizing fuel cycle policies 
or international agreements.. .I’ 



Paragraph 297, line 5: 

Paragraph 301.) line 2: 

Paragraph 303, line 3: 

Economic Declaration .- 

Paragraph 1: 

Paragraph 24, line 9: 

Paragraph 41: 

Paragraph 68, line 4: 

Paragraph 79, I. ine 8: 

Paragraph 89, line 7; 
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read liSouthern Africa” 

read “in the addendum to the 
Report. , , ‘I 

read ‘I... in the list of roaommendations 
contained in the aforementioned 
addendum” 

insert title ‘BINTRODUCTION” 

after the word “time” insert 
“the imperialist forced were.. .I1 

insert title “COMMODITIES~’ 

read “which affects.. .I’ 

read “resolution 165 (S-IX) ‘I 

read “Food Aid Convention” 

Resolution No. 3 

Operative paragraph 6 : read “Within this context, the Heads 
of State or Government, having 
considered.. . .resolutions, decide;, .‘I 

Paragraph 107(b), line 3: read lUResolution III (V)” 

Resolution No. 2 

Operative para. 8, line 4: after the word t’resolutions” insert 
llDecide” 

Operative para. 17, llne 4: read “resources and control of their 
economic assets, . . I1 
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ANNEX I 

DECISION REGARDING Mh'TKODS'OF STRENGTHENING UNIT'?, SOLIDARITY 
AND CO-OPERATION AMONG NON-ALIGNED COUNMIES 

I . . . 



The Heads of State or Government approved the following reaommendations: 

I. PREPAMTION MD CONDUCI’ OF MFECINGS 

(a) Participating countries at all meetings and conferences of Ministers 
of Foreign Affairs and of Heads of State or Government of Non-Aligned Countries 
should oiraulatb draft doouments, resolutions and working papers for adequate 
Joint preparatory considerations in the Bureau and the Group of Non-Aligned 
Countries. This does not prealude the Possibility end does not infringe the 
right of any country to submit a resolution at the meeting itself if a special 
situation warrants it; 

(b) As far as possible the practice of adopting separate resolutions on 
aubjeata uhich are dealt vith in the Final Document, should be avoided in the 
future; 

(c) Tho practice of providing brief aunotations, whenever feasible, 
referring to the positions adopted by previous meetings of Non-Aligned Countries, 
positions supported by the Non-Aligned Countries in the United Nations General 
Assembly and other international conferences on different topics under 
consideration should be adopted; 

(a) The meetings of Foreign Ministers immediately preceding Conferences 
of Heads of State or Government should be authorized to set up Political and 
Economic Committees, so that they may begin consideration of the draft Final 
Documunts. This would give the additional time needed for consideration of the 
drafts presented. The same practice should be applied in the preparation of all 
other meetings and conferences of Foreign Ministers of Non-Aligned Countries; 

(e) The present practice of Ministers of Foreign Affairs of all Non-Aligned 
Countries meeting approximately eighteen months after each Conference of Heads of 
State or Government should be continued; 

(f) The existing practice of holding meetings of the Heads of delegations o,E 
the Group of Non-Aligned Countries as a whole at the beginning of the General 
Assembly of the United Nations should be nontinued. These meetings are held in 
order to determine priorities and set up working groups for action by non-aligned 
countries during the seseion of the General Assembly; 
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(g). Plenary Meetings of the Group of Non-Aligned Countries 
as a whole should be held in New York at the level of .Permanent 
‘Representatiyes to the United Nations at regular intervals,at 
lsast once in two months, or frequently whenever neoessary;, 

(h) The Chairman of the Group of ‘Non-Aligned Countries, 
the Chairman of the Bureau of Conferences of~l-leads of State or 
Government, Ministerial Conferenoes and Ministerial Meetkgs 
of the Co-ordinatlng Eiureau should play an active role both.in 
conducting the meetings and in initiating and assisting 
consultations on all the important issues under consideration, 
especially with regard to controversial issues, with the view 
to achieving consensus: 

(i) At every meeting or conference of non&aligned 
countries, the Bureau should propose the organisation of work 
and allocate items for consideration in accordance with a 
tentative timetable; 

(j) No prop6sals for the establishment of new organs, 
mechanisms or programs should be considered by the Conference 
of Heads of State or Government unl.ess their feasibility and 
productivity have been carefully studied at expert level and 
reviewed by the Co-ordinating Bureau, but enough room should be 
left for initiatives and actions provided they are within t,he framework 
of Summit and mihisterial declarations and communiql6s; 

(k) Conferences convened on behalf or in the name of the 
Non-Aligned Movement should be firmly based on the framework of 
existing Non-Aligned Summit/Ministerial decisions/programs and 
should be agreed upon, following careful consideration, by the 
Co-ordinating Bureau and/or the Group of the Whole; 

(1) The host country should continue to bear responsability 
for the accuracy of adopted Final Documents of meetings and 
conferences of Non-ALigned Countries, but all countries should be 
invited to communicate at the earlies possible time their 
observations to the host country for correction of accidental 
ommissions in printing and for the issue of the second corrected 
edition, In this connection, the proposed Documentation Center 
in Colombo, Sri Ldnka, could fulfil1 a useful purpose in serving 
as a depositary for such authenticated texts of Final Documents; 

c 

r 

- 
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(m) Governments of pzirtfoipatirig non-aligned and developing 
countries should consider ,the feasib.ility of providing adequate 
teohnical and politioal representation at meetings of Itha 
Economic Co-ondlnator Groups entrusted with the Implementation 
of the Action Program for. Economic Co-‘operation; . ,. ‘, , .‘. . 

(n) ,The ho$t countries of Conferences of Heads of, State 
or Government and of all future Meetings and Conference.8 of 
Ministers of Foreign Affairs of Non-Aligned Countries as well as 
Ministerial Meetings of the :Co-ordinating Bureau should circulate, 
about two months in advance, ,draft declarations, resolutions and 
final documents for adequate preliminary consultations among the 
member States of the Bureau and of the Group of Non-Aligned 
Countries as a, whole. Such preliminary consultations, including 
an exchange of views orally or in writing, could be useful In 
identifying and reducing possible areas of ContrWersy or 
disagreement and in facilitating ultimate consensus and agreement 
at the Conferences and Meetings. 

II. THE CO-ORDINATING BUREAU 

1’. Mandate 

The Mandate of the Bureau shall continue to be as indicated 
in Section I (1) of the Colombo Decision on the Bureau. 
Additional functions proposed are indicated in ‘I (4). 

2. Composition and s.lze of the Bureau 

(a) The Bureau continue to be conposed of representatives 
to be chosen by Conferences of Heads of State or Government, 
taking into consideration the principles of balanced geographical 
distribution, continuity and rotation; 

(b) The size of the Bureau be increased to 

3. Level and frequency of meetings 

The Co-ordinating Bureau shall meet: 

(a) At the level of Ministers of Foreign Affairs of special 
Government representatives in the year of and before a Conference 
of Heads of State or Government, Extraordinary Ministerial 
;4eetings of t;he Bureau could also be held as necessary; 

/ * . . 
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(b) On a continuing basis , at the level of Permanent 
Ropresentative,s of Non-Aligned Countries. at .the .Uni.t,ed Nations, 
Hoadquarter.s.:in New York, onoe a ,month as a rule. 

,‘,, ‘,‘,’ L. “, ; ., .; : :.; 
4, Functions of the Co-ordinating Bureau a3 ~ ,~ II 

‘i :. .A1 _. ; .-. m. ,. 
(a) The:bunctions of the :Bureau outlined under I (4) of 

the Colombo.Dscision, continue to be oonaidered as valid; 
.I 

(b) The Bureau should review and facilitate ,the 
harmonization of the work of the growing number of argans, 
Economic Us-ordlnator Groups, Working Groups, etc.: 

(cj The Bureau should consider oonorete and practical 
measures to ensure steady and organized dissemination of 
information to the public and the media regarding the previously 
agreed principles, positions and activities of the Non-Aligned; 

(d) While the Co-ordinating Bureau functions at the United 
Nations Headquarters in New York, consideration should be given 
to ensuing concerted Bon-Aligned action in specialised fields 
by Economic Co-ordinators Groups at International Conferences; 

(e) The Bureau should encourage Non-Aligned Countries to 
co-ordinate their activities and positions within the Group of 77 
and UNCTAD, so as to ensure that the Movement exercise the 
catalytic role envisaged for it since the Algiers Conferonce of 
Heads’ of State or Government; 

(f) While the Co-ordinating Bureau functions at the United 
Nations Headquarters in New York, as a general rule, communiques 
should be ‘issued at the level of Permanent Representatives at 
Plena.‘y Meetings. However, Bureau meetings at the level of 
Permanent Representatives , may issue communiqub.8 at open-ended 
meetings in exceptional circumstances where there are practical 
problems about the urgent issue of the communique by a Plenary 
Meeting. Provision should be made for reservations to 
communiqu6s issued by the Plenary or Bureau which could be 
circulated to all members by the Chairman, although this should 
not be incorporated in the text of the Communique; 

‘; : 
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5. Chairman of the Co-ordinating Bureau I ’ L 0. 

The. t,raditional p&?tlce yhereby the country’ $$L hosted 
the immediately preceding Summit serves as Chairm&‘until the 
next Summit should be continued, The functions of’ ‘$‘ti’ Chairman 
of the Co-ordinatlng Bureau shall continua to be ag.in 
Section I (5). of the Colombo decision on the Bureau; 

Convening of ‘meetings 
I 

6. 

(a) The present practice relating to the convening of 
meetings, as indicated In Section I (6) of the Colombo decision, 
should be continued; 

(b) The present practice of notifying al1.member.s of the 
Movement individually about the convening of Bureau meetings 
and their agenda should be continued. 

7. Participation and decision-making In meetings of the Bureau 

(a) No distinction should be made between members of the 
Bureau and non-members on the following: 

- Taking the floor at meetings: 

w  Fixing of dates and venues of meetings; 

- Participation in Committees, open-ended Working 
Groups and Drafting Groups, it being understood 
that the process of drafting is not part of the 
decision-making process; 

- Submission of proposals. 

(b) All full members of the Movement could participate on 
an equal footing at Bureau meetings in the consideration and 
decision of questions in which, in the opinion of the Bureau, 
there is no doubt they are directly and SpecifFcally involved; 

(c) Records should continue to be maintained of all formal 
meetings of the Co-ordlnating Bureau as well as Plenary Meet’n.gs 
and these records should be duly approved at subsequent meetings 
to ensure a proper reflectlcn of proceedings; . 
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(d) 0 All decisions adopted by the bureau ‘at’:Che level of 
,Rermangnt Representatives In New York should be, tabled at the 
request of’%ny ,full,‘membe,r a,s.,so,o,n* as possible thergafte,r’ at a 
Plenary Mej$jiig , \: ’ :. ,., , ,.., .‘:. ,: ‘. ‘, 

III, DECISION~MAKING BY CONSKNS,vS 
,. ,’ I, 2s ,. :, _( b, ; ,~ 

I .1.: .~, ,, I” ” :‘:’ 1’ 1 ‘:“’ , : “’ 1, I!, , , :,/,: 

The practice of adopting declsionq, of the Non-Aligned 
Countries by consensus be continued. ’ 

Consensus has a certain indefinable. quality hard to express 
in words although we all know instinctively what It means. 
It presupposes understanding of and respect for different points 
of view including disagreement and implies mutual accommodation 
on the basis of which agreement can emerge by a,‘slnoere process 
of adjustment among member nations In the true spirit oi’ 
Non-Alignment. Consensus is both a process and a final compromise 
formula, shaped by prior consultatlona, discussions, and 
negotiations Into a generally agreed position. In other words? 
cc:sensus Is a general convergence and harmonizatlon of views 
reflecting the broadest consent of the conference or meeting 
enhancing or at least preserving the unity and strength of the 
Movement. 

1. Reservations 

The practice of allowing reservations on decisions adopted 
at Meetings and Conferences of Non-Aligned Countries is 
continued. However , reservations should be avoided as far as 
possible because they tend to weaken the consensus. 

The instrument of reservations enables the maintenance of 
the democratic character of the Movement and sovereignty of 
everyone of its members. It is also generally agreed that 
reservations cannot block or veto a consensus. 

2. Methods of promoting consensus 

The following guidelines will be applied when the extent of 
dlsasreernent Indicates the absence of consensus: 

/ . . . 



(aj Open confrontations between opposing views .threatening 
to disrupt the Movement should be avoided, but discussion of 
isgues may be necessary in order to overcome differences; 

:,: 
(b) The Chairman and/or the Bureau of the Conferenoe or 

Meeting poncerngd, and the Chairman of the Movement and/or other 
interested delegations should render assistance whenever such 
assLetance would help resolve differenoes; 

(c) Prior informal consultations and negotiations among 
members ghould be held on all issues; 

(d) Ad hoc open-ended working groups could be set up 
to assist in the promotion of consensus: 

(e) Where there are a number of members who by virtue of 
their gepgraphical location have a special interest in a 
particular issue, consultations among these members, open to 
other delegations, could take place in the effort to find a 
consensus ; 

(f) The results of thr, consultations as indicated in (d) 
and (a) above, should be submitted together with any 
recommendations to-the Plenary of the meet$ng.cr conference 
concerned for discussion and approval; 

(g) The presence of strong opposing views is an indication 
i;nat the matter under discussion is highly sensitive and hence 
a special effort should be made to try to accommodate all views 
to achieve the broadest consent of the Conference/Meeting. 

(h) When all the above methods. as well as any other efforts 
at promoting donsensus have been exhausted without success, and 
any further deferment of the gecision on a, controversial issue 
is not possible due to the closing of the Conference and the 
delegation/group of delegations continues to express reservations 
on any decision, i’: is recommended tha.t .the following method be 
utllibed to reflect the reservation: ‘_n the body of the text 
of the cgmmuniqu6/declaration, an asterisk would be placed at 
the head of any paragraph/section on which reservations have 
been expressed, wittr the corresponding footnotes indicating the 
delegation expressing the reservation, The full text of the 
reservation will be reproduced ir: an annex, If. the delegation 

/ . . . 
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should so desire it, % reservation may also be made without it 
being entered in the records. 

,’ 

IV. IMPLEMENTATION OF DECISIONS 
, 

(a): In view of the contlnu;lng grave situation prevailing 
in the Middle East and In Southern Africa and the continued 
denial of the inalienable national rights of the Palestinian 
people, special efforts should be made to implement Non-Aligned 
decisions on these issues in solidarity with the Palestinian 
people and Arab States, and the peoples of Namibia, Zimbabwe 
and South Africa and the Frontline States; 

(b) In the context of the struggle against colonialism, 
it is recommended that the Non-Aligned Countri$s should continue 
to support and Increase practical assistance to national 
liberation movements; 

(c) Non-Aligned Cour:tries should consider the feasibility 
of convening Extraordinary Ministerial Meetings of the Bureau 
or the Plenary such as that held in Maputo, on issues that are 
of particular interest and concern to the Movement in order to 
promote Non-Aligned solidarity; 

(d) Each Co-drdinator Group should organise meetings in 
respect of its particular field on a regular basis with 
appropriate expert and political representation; 

(e) Ministerial Meetings cf the Bureau and the Plenary 
should devote sufficient time and attention to the consideration 
of report of Economic Co-ordinator Groups in order, where 
necessary, to take effective steps to ensure practical follow-up 
action in the implementation of the Economic Action Program. 
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ANNEX II 

AGENDA FOR THE SIXTH CONFERENCE %'HEADS OF STATE OR 
GOVElUi~NT OF NON-ALIGNED COlJ?iTIIIEs - HAVANA, CUBA 



I. 

II. 

III. 

IV. 

V. 

VI. 

VII. 

VIII 

IX. 
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Opening of the Conference. 

Election of the Officers of the COnff3renCe. 

Admission of new members and participation by observers 
and guests. 

Report of the Chairman of the Fifth Conference of Heads 
of State or Government of Non-Aligned Countries. 

Adoption of the Agenda. 

Recommendations of the Conference of Ministers for Foreign 
Affairs held In Havana. 

Organisation of work. 

Strengthening of the role and policy of non-alignment as 
an independent, positive and equitable alternative to bloc 
policies and great Power rivalries in international 
relations. 

General review and appraisal of the international political 
situation and of the measures of solidarity of the 
non-aligned countries in the implementation of their policy, 
and decisions with particular reference to: 

(1) The situation in southern Africa- Namibia, Zimbabwe, 
South Africa; the system of ppartheid; the aggression 
of LIlJ racist regimes of South Africa and Rhodesia 
against the FrontiLine States and assessment and 
implementation of the decisions adopted at the 
Extraordinary Ministerial Meeting of the Co-ordinating 
Bureau in Maputo; 

(2) The question of Western Sahara; 

(3) Other colonial ‘issues such as the Comorian Island of 
Mayotte, and intensification of the struggle against 
colonialism, racism and racial discrimination; 

(4) The question of Palestine; 

,‘. . . 



(6) 

r (7) 

(0) 

* (9) 

(10) 

(11) 

(12) 

(13) 

(14) 

(15) 

The situation in the Middle least; ..- .. . .ii../ . . 
Latin American issues; .- ’ = ‘I__ ’ ‘. I iI 1 I;, i 

“. ,.- 
The>,,questipn_ .of Cyprus: ~- ‘r. .‘. y  

~~ ..~ .I ., :,,. I: ,; ., 
The Indian Ooean as a Zono of Peace; 

The Mediterranean as a Zone of Peace and Co-operation; 

(I) Withdrawal of foreign military bases from Malta 
as of 31 March 1979. 

(ii) New concerted efforts by the Mediterranean 
Non-Aligned Countries in matters of security and 
co-operation in accordance with paragraph 144 of 
the Belgrade Declaration. 

Promotion of positive trends in international 
relations, efforts to bring abotut a relaxation of 
international tension, democratisation of international 
relations and the universal application of the 
principles of peaceful co-existence; 

Non-intervention and non-interference in the internal 
affairs of States; 

Peaceful settlement of disputes between non-aligned 
countries on the basis of the Charter of the United 
Nations and the principles and decisions of the 
Non-Aligned Movement, including the recommendations 
of the Ministerial Conference in Belgrade: 

The question of Korea; 

Situation of South-East Asia; 

Disarmament and its implications for International 
security and economic *and social development. 
Implementation of the decisions of the Special Session 
of the United Nations General Assembly devoted to 
Disarmament convened on the Initiative of the 
non-aligned countries. 
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Y . . General review and appraisal of the world eW?nomiC 
situation, international economic relations and the 
position of developing countr+es in the wo,rld”ooonomy, and 
intensification-of efforts by non-aligned andil.other 
developing countries for the establishment ,of ,the New 
International Economic Order , with special reference to: 

, I’., 
(a) The negotiations in the United Nations system for the 

establishment of the New International Economic Order; 

(b) Assessment of the fifth session of UNCTAD; 

(c) The contribution of the Non-Aligned Movement to the 
formulation, in the context of the establishment of 
the New International Economic Order, of an 
International Development Strategy for the Third 
United Nations Development Decade; 

(d) Formulation of guidelines for the preparations for and 
the joint stand of non-aligned and other developing 
countries at the Special Session of the United Nations 
General Assembly in 1990; 

(e) The United Nations Conference on the Law of the Sea; 

(f) The position of the least developed countries; 

(g) The position of the land-locked, island and most 
seriously affected developing countries. 

XI. Analysis of the measures and further action, including 
programmes of mutual assistance, designed to strengthen tiie 
solidarity and social and economic co-operation among 
non-aligned and other developing countries, taking into 
consideration the reports of the co-ordlnating countries on: 

Raw materials 
Trade, Transport and Industry 

Financial and Monetary Co-operation 
Scientific and Technological Development 

I .a. 
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Technical Co-operationand Consultancy S0r.viCe8 
F;;;i:,and Agriculture : ’ i ,- .:I I,.,, 

J ,I .; i. :;: ,I’ I ,. 
Fistieri.es ,, ” ‘. 

. . 1”: 
‘I 

: ’ .- :. ::...~I 
Telecommunications 

Wsurance , 

Health .i 

Employment and Development of Human Resources 
Tour I sm 

Transnational Corporations 

Sport2 
International Co-operation for Economic Development 

Solidarity Fund of the Non-Aligned Countries for 
Social and Economic Development 

Research and Information System 
Role of Women in Development 
Peaceful Uses of Nuclear Energy 
International Centre for Public Enterprises 

XII. Strengthening of the efficacy of the United Nations in the 
promotion and preservation of international peace and 
security and in equitable international co-operation and 
the enhancement of the pivotal role of non-aligned 
countries in the United Nations system. 

XIII. Ways and means of strengthening unity, solidarity and 
co-operation among non-aligned countries on the basis of 
the principles of non-alignment and improving the 
functioning of, and decision-making in, the Non-Aligned 
Movement with reference to the initiatives taken at the 
Conference of Ministrers for Foreign Affairs in Belgrade 
relating to agenda item XV. 

/ . . . 

. .  ‘.. 
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XIV. Co-operation among non-aligned and other developing 
countries in the field of information and concerted 
action by them directed towards the establishment of a 
new, more just and effective world information and 
communication order. 

XV. Further gatherings of non-aligned countries, including the 
date and venue of the Seventh Conference of Heads of State 
or’Government of Non-Aligned Countries. 

XVI. Composition and mandate of the Co-ordinating bureau. 

XVII. Other matters. 

I . . . 
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ANNEX III 

ADDRESS BY COMNANDER-IN-CHIEF FIDEL CASTRO RUZ, 
PRESIDENT OF TIE COUNCIL OF STATE AND OF THE 
COUNCIL OF MINISTERS, AT TRE INAUGURAL SESSION 
OF THE SIXTR CONFERENCE OF READS OF STATE OR 

GOVJ?JUiMENT OF NON-ALIGNED COUNTRIEX 

I . . . 
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YUI.W Cxco?lcnciea, 

I should like tu aek thflt: the fi1-sti momenta of this aahmn event; be 
r~~Il~I.l~t.+:~~ TV the munory of a lmloved frirtnd whom WE all a&Wed, e hero of hia 
,;w I; I I.PY@ s litmra Lion and revolt Lion , a man who guided the Algisra Sumhit 
r!n111 ~IV,J~N:U brililc~ntly in X373 anu WIIO did much for the strength and prestige 
of Ll10 Non-Al iyrled Movamnt, tho late Prealdant of Algeria, Houari Soumedisne. 
lILlw It gri~fas us that he cannot ba with us in fiba to share this oOcaaion in 
our Movmnnr~I;‘s history. I ask this worti~y Canfarenoe ta obsSrve.a minute of 
sil em0 jri hia m*nory. 

Mr. I3lalnnan, Junius Jayawordsne, I would like to express, my sincere 
racugnitiun of your constant COncorn for the future of our Movement and 
dlunaut,atic respect for the diesimilar components of this powerFu1 
association of countries and the wise pnldenca you have ahown in every 
difficult situation our non-aligned countries have had to face in the paet 
thrae years - whiah hsvo not been easy. In spite of distance and economic 
pmblsms, your small muntry hes made a noble and worthy effort to live up ta 
ths honorable responsibilities entrusted to it in Colombo. 

I thnnk all of ymu for the tremendous honor you do US with your presence 
here. I graat all ,oP you warmly and wslwme you on behalf of our people, 

I would also llko Lo fraternally greet ttie new countries that am 
joining our powerful Movement at this Conference: Iran and Pakistan, that 
become manbura following the toppling of tha Shah’s thmne and thhe breaking up 
of the aggrnfioivo, reuctionary ENTU military alliance; Surinam, Bolivia; 
tiny brave Grenade; and the indomitable people of Nicaragua, whose heroic, 
self-sacrlflcirig fighters have loft recent eigns of thair historic march that 
brought Freedom la Sendino’s homeland and dignity to our America. 

Ethiopia rind Afghaniatsn now accompany us with a new revolutionary 
clxmcter, and UIS Ptitrlotic Front of Zimbabwe haa full mamber atatua. 

ILr Prlml I y is growing and increasing in quality, which ie thhe way 
it allould !JR, 

The 1’111 I LppIrms, Saint Lucia, Dominica and Coata Rica are new observera 
and wa L;avll (I rwmhor al’ gueel;e, inoludiny Spain - whose geehtre of aending 
a delagatlorl I;0 Ll~ie f’unFurence for the first time we visw ae a hope for 
friendly and useful rslations with all the psopler. of the world, without 
allowing itself to be drown into the aggressive NATO military bloc, which 
would only mrve to calnpmmlse and elianate the brilliant future of that 
self-sacrificing paaple whose historical, culta, al and blotid bonds with the 
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nationa of our America am BO solid. We olao neBd friend8 i” Qxiuetria~ized 
Western Europa that are not tied to the imparialiet Wagon, ; ‘~ 

Ninety-four trtatee and liberation movements sre represented hare a? 
full members of this 6th Summit Conferenc?. This Summit Gznferencs $8, 
therefore,. the one with the Jargust at$nndance and with. the greats@t numbui’ 
OF non-aligned and national Liberatla;l rravemant leadare ever held. Th@ is 
not something for which our m-ode& -country should take credit1 rat&he& it Is 
an unmistskable sign of the vignr, strength and preetige of the ,Movement of : 
Non-Aligned Ccruntrica. 

All efforts to sabotage the Havat= Sumnit Conference have proved 
futile. All pressures, heutio diplomatic efforts and inh*igues to prevent 
thid Conference fr& being held In our country wire in vain. 

The ‘fat&se imperialiets and their old and new allirw - in this case 
I refer t0 the Chinsne government - didn’t want this Conl’erence to be held 
in Cuba. 

They ale0 engaged in dirty scheming, saying that Cuba would turn ths 
Movement of Nondligned Count.*i.es into a tool of Soviet policy. We know only 
too well that the US government even got hold OF a mpy of the draFt final 
dsclaration, drawn up by &ba,~and made fewerish diplomatic wntaote in an 
effort to modify it. We have irrefutable proof of this. 

We believe that the drtift - which was submitted ta all the member 
countries earlier than at sny’other conference and was then rsdrafted to 
include many of their suggestions - is a’good one but subject to 
improvement. Impruvernent means strengthening, not wsskening, it. In any CaBa, 
since when does the United States have ttq right t;O involve Itself in ti-18 
Non-Aligned Movement and decide how our documents should be drawn up? 

Whet ia the reason for the reactionary opposition to Cuba? 

Cuba Isn’t exactly a country that is inconsiattvlt toward the imperialistsi 
Cuba hae never oeaaed to praotiw B poliuy of olose solidarity with thhe 
national liberation movemanta and ell other just cauaa~ of our timmes; Cuba has 
nevsr hesitated to defend its political principlea with determination, 
energy, dignity, honssty and wuragb$ rulr, in ovw 20 years, has it ever 
stopped fighting against the agurssehon end the blockade impoead by the most 
powerful Imperiallet country In thhe world simply because Cuba carried out a 
genuine political qnd social revolution just 90 miles f’ranr that country’e 
west. 

It ie all tw wall known - and ha8 been a&ittad and offlciully 
published Pn the United States - that the authorities of ‘~1~2 wuntry spent 
yews ox-gsnizing and methodically plotting to aasoasinate the Xsadors OF the 
Cuban Revolution, using the rest sophlstiosted msarbs of conspiracy lrnd crime, 
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Nevertheleaa, in spite of the fact that-these deada ware invaat.igated and 
publicired by the US Sanate, the US government ha8 not yet deigned to give 
any kind of an apology for those @,t;u?erativ? and unoivilized,aotiona. 

The,txue meaaurq of A revolutionary people - the unbluniahad conduct of 
A country that cannot be, brj.be$ @gtl$, qr. i!+Ji@t@@-?.i~ giM!I by the 
impsrialiats~ hatred. .F.- 

In our international relations, we exprat” solidarity Witi deede, Mt 
fina worde. Cuban te&nioiana ara now working in 28 countries that belong 
to our Movement. In tha vast majority of thoae countries, because of their 
emnomio limitations, that cooperation ia provided wi.thouk chame, in spite 
of our own diff icultiea. Right,.pow, cuba haA twice AS many doctora nerving 
abroad aa does the UN World Hefilth Organiratlon. 

Noblo, self-sacrificing Cubans have died thouaanda of miles from home 
while aupporking liberation muvementa,defen&ng other paaplesQ Junt cauaea 
and fighting against the expansionism of the South Afriosn racists cad other 
forma of imlperialiat attacks on human dignity end the integrity and Independence 
of sister notions. They express the purity, aelfleaaneaa, aolldarity and 
3.nkernationaliat wnaciouaneaa that the Revolution haa forged smong our 
people. 

What charges can be brought againat Cuba? That it IS a-aooialiat 
muntryl Yea, it is a aooialiat country, but we don’t impose our ideology or 
our ayatem en anyone, either inside or outside the Movement, and being aot’.alist 
ia nothing to be aahaned of. That we had a radical revolution in Cuba? Yea, 
we ~‘re radical revolutionaries, but we don’t try to impose our* radicalism 
on anyone, muRueh lean on the Non-Aligned Movement. 

That we maintain frafe?nal relationa with the Soviet Union and the rest 
oF the socialist commumty’? Yea, WQ are friends of the Soviet. Union. We are 
very grateful to the Sovist people, because their generous ccaperation 
helped UE to survive and overcome aome very difficult snd decisive periuda 
in our people’s life, when WE ware svan in danger of being wiped out. No 
people tree the right ta be ungrateful. We are grateful tn the glorious 
October Revolrrtion because it ushered in a new era in human history, made it 
posaiblu ta diefeat fascism and created a world situation in which the 
peoples’ self-sacrificing struggle led to the downfall of the.hateful colonial 
system. To i5Inors that in to igmre history itself. 

Ndt only Cuba krt alaa Vi&nam~ the Arab countries under aktack; the 
paoplea in the former Portuguese colonies; the revolutionary pruoeasea in 
mcrny other countries throughout the world; and the liberation movement that 
fights againat appreaaion, racism, Zionism and fascism in South Africa, 
Namibia, Zimbabwe, Palestine and elsewhere owe a debt of gratitude to 
aoclalis’; aoliderity. I wonder whether the United Statee or any other NATO 
country has aver halped a eingle liberstion movement anywhera in the world. 

/ . . . 
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l,:,. 
In faot, I tyn eonr!inped .- ilnd I have said so on other oocn.aiqna, ‘L that, 
without the power ‘and influence which, the sooialist comJnity exerts today, 
imperialism, harassed by’the economio orieis and by the shortage.oP.baalo, 
raw materiala, would ,not hesitate ta divide the ~wrld up agaln, ‘. ft, has 
alrsady ‘done 80 mqre than anoe. It is even threatsning to do M agnin and, 
in point of faot, ie creating eprloial intervention forms stied mentmoingl.~ 
at the oil-exporting countries. To oite ju~t one example of thie, the 
United Btates has unilaterally deoided.to respsot ~yl~more than a~throe~ile 
limit of mnritime sovereignty. 

I f  membership in the Ncw-?ilignsd Movmsnt depended an betraying our 
deepest Ideas and convictions; It would not be honorabla Far me or for any 
of you to belong to it, No ravol~tianary has the right to be a mward. 

There are soma who !iave \made an ar’z of opportunism. We Cuban 
revolutionaries are not and never will be opportunists. We know how IXJ 
eacrifice our own national economic, intersets whenever necessary to defend a 
just principle or an hoMrabl6 political poeition. We l%bans will nEvI3r 
renege on what we said yesterday, ry3r will we say on6 thing tOday and do 
something elss boamorrow. 

WfI are firmly anti-ifq~rial!.;rt, anticolonial, antineocolonial, 
antiracist, anti-Zionist and antifescist, because these principles are a part 
of our thinking; they constitute the essence and origin of the Movement 
of Non-Aligned Countries and have foned its life and history aver since ita 
founding. These principles are also very fresh in the life and history of 
the peoples we represent here. 

Was any country that now belongs to our Movement really Independent 
mare than 35 years ago7 Is there any member that ha%‘% kmwn mlonialism, 
neocolonialism, fascism,. racial discrimination or imperialist: aggression; 
economio dependenoy; poverty; squalor; Illiteracy; and the meet brutal 
exploitation of its natural and human reeources? What country doesn@t bear the 
krrden of the technological gap, a.lower standard of living than the former 
metrapblises, unequal terms of trade, the economic crisis, inflation and 
underdevelopment imposed on our peoples by sxnturiee of colonial exploitation 
and Imperialist damination? 

Cuba will be in the front line defending %hesa prlnciploe; independence; 
and the unique, prestigious, fraternal and aver more conetruotive and 
Influential rule of ‘tie Nondligrigd Movement In international life, ao the 
energetic and rightful voiw of our people6 may be heard. 

Moxwvor, I believe that, if you thought Cuba had no poeitfon of its 
own, was not completely independent.or lacked the loyalty and honesty It 
owss the Movement in line with its wncepte and goals, you vmld mt have 
given your generous moperation, confidence, Interest and enthusiasm to this 
6th Sumnit Conference. 

/ * . . 

- -  
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Throughout our ravolutionsry life, no one hse avar W.ed to tall us 
what to do. No cm has ever triad ta tell us what a-ala we-Mould play In 
the Movement of Non-Aligned &untriea. No one told ua when or how to make 
the revolution in our wun$ry, nor could anyone have dons so. Sy the &ma 
token, ~0 one except the Yovamant~itself osn determine what ‘it should do and 
when and how to ~4 it. ., 

We have worked tirelessly to orasta the rWarisl snd political 
conditions ta make tl I Is event ,I suaaa09. We have rasPaoted and we will 
continue ta totally respect the right8 a? all msmbars of the Movement. We 
have fukly and Sorupulously fulfilled our duties ss host country and will 
wntinua to do 80. Our views will not always winoida with those of aach 
and every one of you. We have many alum friends at this Conference, but 
we don’t always agree with the best bf then. We hope thst everyone will 
Bpask out with the greatest freedom end honesty and feel that ha is being 
heard with interest, raspsot snd mnsidarstion. The cMbinad experiences of 
all of us gathered hare can produce tramandws results. Certain topios ara 
controversial, and certain words may stem strong. If  anything wa say 
displeases anyone, please understand t.hst wa cb mt maan to hurt or wwnd. 
We will work with all member countries - without axoaption - ~XJ achieve our 
aims and to implement the agraamenta that sra adapted. We will ba patient, 
prudent, flexible, calm. Cubs will observe thasa norms throughout the 
years in which it presides ouar the Movamant. I cWclsra this cstegori,oslly. 

We have grown and advancad. Fortunately, Mozsmblqua, Angola, Sgo Tom6 
and prinoipa, GUinaHLlis~U and the &Pa Verde Islands era MW fully 
independent countries, after a haroio and unaquel struggle. Today, ss 
sovereign states, they are Prestigious and influential mambera of our 
Movamant . Just six mars ago, at the Algiers Sumnit Conference, thsy wars 
only liberation movamants. 

Vietnam is united and frea after 30 yaere of axtraordiyry and 
admirable struggle. 

The Shah is 110 longer the Shah. CENT0 M lcingar axiata; Somora is no 
longer in power; and the fascist Gsiry no longer rules tiny, heroic Granada, 
These era unquestionable viotoriee for independence, progress end freedom. 
Our CaLlass triumph bacsusa they ara &et! 

Growing numbers of peoples ara joining wr rat-h as they break the 
bonds of coloniallam, mamloniallam, Cesoiam and other forma of oppression 
and dependency, In one way or snother, all ttme etrugglee have bee;l 
aupportad by the Movement of NotHilign%d Countries, and these ara victoriee 
for us, aa well. 

Nevertheleae, imparialiam has not ceased its tmoious effort8 to 
maintain it8 aubjaction, 0PPrassiqn snd occupation of other people8 and 
cuuntdas, whoea csusas demand our resolute support. 
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Fir& of all,, I refer to the long-suFPei$ng, courageoua,Paleptinian 
people. NS marSc.br&al piliSge of a psople’s:righte to paricaYm@ r3Xi?tEWX, 
has oocuiwd in::tWa. century.‘ ‘Ploaee~u@leratand .that..wi .ara not fanatics. .,~. 
j’hS revolutionary,mQvemcnt lx+e always l~larned toyhate rrtai.41 dieoriminati6n 
and pogroma of ‘any;kind. ‘From the bcttqm,af our Wart, WB repudiated the 
meroileSS pereecut%an and genocide that the Noris anca visited on.thG IJej5, .- 
but there’s nothing in recent hhetcry that p@Ytllele it IWIre than the 
dispassooeion, persecution and genacida that ~mparialism and Zionism are “‘~. 
currently praoticing again& the Palestinian people. Pushed off’ thSi.r land, 
expelled from thol;r country, clcattered ‘r graughout the world, persecuted and 
murdered, the heroic Paleatiniane are a vivid example of Baorifica and 
patriotism, living symbals of the most terrible orime,of our era. 

Pieoa by piece, Palestinian lands and the territories of ntlighboring 
Arab ccuntriaa - Syria, Jordan Snd Egypt - have besn eeire~ by ktw 
aggraseore, armod ta the teeth with the most sophisticated waap0n.s Pram the 
US arsenal 1 

The just Palestinian and Arab cause has been auppartsd by world 
pragressive opinion and our Movement far nearly 20 yeers. tkaesr was one 
‘of the prestigious Pounders of this Movement. Neverthalees, all UN 
resolutiona hava been scornfully ignored and rejected by,the aggrasaora and 
their imperialist allies. 

Imperialism has Bought ta imp0513 Its awn peace, using betrayal and 
division. An annad, dirty, unjust, bloody peace will ~nE+q be a ~t;pe peace. 

Tht Camp David agreement is a flagrant betrayal of the Arab ~13~55 and 
of the Ptlestinian, Lebanese, Syrian, Jordanian - al the Arab peoples, 
inoludinb the Egyptians. It is a betrayal of all the prugressivtl peoplos of 
the world who, at the United Nations atu~al.1 other international forums, 
have alwtiys supported a Just~salutian to thhe problna o? the tiiddle East, one 
that would bs acceptable and honarable for ~aJ.1 and guaranteed by. qll. . .,. 

True peace in the Middle East can never be krilt .on Such injustice, 
such a Machiavellian policy, Such betrayal and Such Flimsy t,~ses. 

Instead of or10 gendarme for the Middle East, the Arab world and.Afrlca, 
impsrialiem MW want6 two: Israol and Egypt. I f  peace really exists 
betweeh Egypt and Israel, why &es Egypt need all tha weapan~ it iS getting 
- even though they aren’t as eophiaticated and modem aa the ones that are 
going ta the IsraeliS? How will thteee anna be used, excf& aga#.net the, 
pRopleS in the area, inoluding the Egyptians themselves?, 

International policy should be ethical. The Movernant of Non-Aligned 
CountriSe should roundly denounce the Camp David agr+nW& &J&, canaure, 
at least, is essential. .,._ 

I . . . 



UN 1 
the We have witneesed ten years of imperialist msneuvers,‘decsit and 

orimes in timmbbwe. 91~ &lBian Africans thars ure oppressed by a tiny 
amgent and genocidal racist, fqcist minority. We should firmly daMUnW 
and rbjeot F,he~sa-oellsd internal settlbmsnt and Muzarewa’s puppet regime, 
whioh is a mockery of Africa’ s cansoience , and QiVe the Patrlatic Front of 
Zimbabwe - sole legitimate representative of ltepeople - the Non-Aligned 
Movement’s all-qut.suppqrt and +uWderity. ._. :~-.. .. .~ _.. ,~~~ (’ ‘i ’ _ : i, L + 

‘TIEI poople of Nruaibia are also suffering from South Africa’s scorn, 
mockery and disrespect far United Nations’ orders end resolutions - and 
6auth Africa is $ully supparted by f;h~ NATO powers, inoluding the 
Unitsd States. Racist Gouth African trw~ps that have no right to be there 
ers depriving the.Nemibian p.%ple of their independence end imposing a 
bentustan system an that long-suffering country, in defiance of the 
international community and world public opinion. 

Eauth Africa itself constitutee the mast shameful blat far the peoples 
of Afriaa end the wurld. Human dignity cannot help but be offended by that 
repulsive stronghold of the Nazi-fascist spirit thnt remains in the 
Southern Cone of Africa, where M million Africans are oppressed, exploited, 
discriminetad against and repressed by a handful of raal.sts. Who spawned 
that system? Who supports it? They ssy the South Africen,racista even 
know how ta meke am bomba. I ask: Against wham are they likely ta be 
used7 Against the black ghattas of Pretoria? Will they, perchance, be used 
to black the just and inevitable liberation of the people? 

Why sre the Rhodesian end South African raaieta allowed t0 brnb 
Mazembique, Zambia, Angola end Botswana elmaet dally, murdering with 
impunity thousands upon thoussnds of refugees and citizens of those oauntries, 
as well? ‘Why sre the Zionist aggressore permitted ta bomb the Palestinian 
refugee canpa and Lebsnese towns daily? Who has given them that right? 
Who has given them that power7 Why are they allowed to use the most 
eophieticsted weapons of destruction and death7 Who supplies them7 Isn’t 
this undeniable proof of imperisl.ismgs aggressive x-ale snd the type of peece 
end order it wants far cur peaples? Or isn’t it e crime to kill a child, 
en old men, a woman, a.black adult, a Palestinian, a Lebenese? Can thoee 
methods ,end these concepts be differentiated fmm the methods and concepts 
that fasalet Qenneny ones used? Report5 of gsruxidal sots of this nature 
are broadcast daily, even by the imperialist praes agencies, as If to 
aocueti us ta accepting suchtleeds with resignation and meekness, 

Another problem that concerns African and world opinion is that of 
Western Sahara. Cuba has no pertioular dispute with ldoracw, whaee 
government maintained diplomatio end trede relatians with us evsn in the 
most aritiael period of the US blockade of cur country; but, looking et the 
metter from a principled point of view, Cubs exprssees its tote1 support 
for the independenw of the Ssheran peaple, considering the aaaupatian of 
thsir territory ta be utterly unfounded end their desire for free 
eelf-deteninatlon to be unqueetianebly just. Cubs was a member of the 

, 
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UN ~j-nndmion that investigated the desires of the Saharan P%oPla Prior to 
~;he WnFlict and can attest to the fabt that 99 percent of the inhabitants 
wrmt; i&sipandance, we ccmgretulate Mauritania on its ceuragews deoision 
b mwnoe.all. territorial c1aj.m~ and hapn-thtit Yamam fill reconsider. 
its polioy on Western Sahara, 8 polic$ that Mt’OtiY~ !+letas.and weaken0 
its intarnational position but also exhuets and.impov%riehas it.%~6!n!&call~. 
The right to independence OF the veliar~t; Baharan, peo~la and the .‘. ‘.---“. 
tU.I8MI~_F~rq-$, their &ogltimate represant~~t;iv%, -BhOU$ b%~r%~gni~!& by all. . . 

Wa support the people OF dypwe in their etzuggle aSlalnet the foreign 
oacupation of e part: OF their torritory end for the development OF peace and 
fraternal coexistence by all compOnenta of that sister cwntry’a population. 

Cubn’e position an tha problems in Southeast Asia is crystal clear. 
For our people, Vietnam 113 siicred. We once aware that wa w8re willing to 
die for Vietnam. 

-’ No other people of recent t;imes has paid such a high price in 
sacrifice, suffering and death in order ta be free; M puople ha9 made a 
greater contribution to the national liberation st!Uggle; M Other people 
has done so much in this period ta oreate 9 universal anti-imperialist 
cm9oiousne99. Four times as many bombs were dmpped on Vietnsn~as were 
used in World War II; the most powarful imperialist country had its ~LIWS 
cut off in \iietnem; Vietnam taught all oppreseed nations that M force can 
defeat: a paople that Is detenninad to fight for ite freedom. The struggle 
in Viatnrlm reinforced the respect and dignity of all our peoples, 

N&J, when Vietnam has been made the victim of intrigue, slander and 
unclrclsmont; by the Yankee imperi.alist;e and of betrayal, conspiracy and 
aggrasofon by the government of China, Cuba offer8 it its firmest support. 

VII (;h aLl their talk about the problem of the Vietnamese refugees - who 
i1r’13 Lliu rllrwt; r9EUJlt of mlonial.ism, underdevalopment and the Xl-year war 
lJ1’ ~~!~!~rmhr~ - wily don’t tlio UU government and its allies even mention the 
ml I 1. ILIIII) of I~ulasLinians 5uoLLorwl all over the world and the hundrede of 
tl~uuu~urtln of Liflhbwenn, Nmltrlo~ and South African reFugoee who 9re 
dlsparuud, persecuted and murdered in Africa? 

VII@ ri@h done CUna have to teach Visttum a lemon, invade ita 
twrltot~y, dastmy its modest: weal81 and murder thousands of its people7 The 
Chinese nrling clique, ~‘that; support;ed Pinochet against Allende, that 
supportad 6~~1th APrica’a aggretosion againat; Angola, that supported the Shah, 
tAxtti suppurted S~mora, that support;a and supplies weapon8 to Sadat, that 
juakifiae the %nkee blockade again& Cuba and the mntinuad existence OF the 
naval base at tiant&rno, that defends NATO and aides with the United States 
and the mocit reaotionory forces of Europa end the rest of the world has 
neither he pr&ige Iwr the moral standirg ta tea&l anybody a lesson. 

We also cUDport the Lao People’8 Republic againat the Chinese 
govornrnent@s threats of aggression and expansionism. 

/ . . . 
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@hats position on the problem of Kampuchea is known. We reoOgniZe 
the only real, legitimate government o?‘Ksmpuchea, which is the People’s 
Revolutionary Counoil nf the People’s Republic of Kampuchea, and we endorse 
Vietnam’s solidarity with that fraternal country. People keep saying.that 
Vietnam sent fighters to support the Kampuchean revolutionaries. Why don’t 
#they say that the bloody clique that had seized control of the Country, in 
complioity with China and imperialism, provoked and attacked Vietnam firet 
and that there is indis@zabls documentary proof of mass murders perpetrated 
against Vietnamese men, women, old people and children? 

With all our energy, we condemn the genocidal government of PoL Pot 
end Ieng Sary. Three million dead accuse them. Even Sihanouk has admitted 
that some of his relatives were murdered. It is a shameful thing for the 
progressive foroes of the world that such crimes oould ever have been 
committed in the name of the rQVOlUtiQn and socialism. 

Nevert!leles~ Cubs, mindful of its obligations as host country, 
offered the facile j.es for both parties to be presentin Havana until the 
Movement comes to a decision in thie regard, It is inexplLcable that, 
while come oppose the expulsion of Egypt, that allied itself with the 
United States and Israel, openly betraying the noble Arab cause and the 
Palestinian people, efforts are.being made ta condemn Vietnam for its acts Of 
legitimate defense against aggression and the fiction is maintained that 
Pol Pot’s bloody government, an affront to all mankind, still exists. 

The Movement should preserve its unity and always seek a peaceful 
solution to any difference that may arise among its members, but it is 
equally bound to maintain impartiality, realism and political 1QgiC in its 
decisions. Tanzania was also obliged to defend itself against Uganda’s 
aggression and to support the patriots of that country against the repressive 
rY&Jlle. Now, the legitimate, revolutionary government of Uganda is 
represented in this conference. Why should we deny this right to People’s 
Kampuchea? 

We firmly support the Korean people’s struggle for the reunification 
of their country. We denounce the unjust division and virtual occupation 
of a part Qf their territory by US troops. We denounce the inconsistency. 
and hollowness of the US govemnmnt~e promises, for, far from reducing 
those troops, it is reinforoing them and increasing their aggreesive 
potential. 

In our America, HIE reiterate our firm and staunch solidarity with the 
fraternal people of Puerto Rico, whose right to self-determination and 
independence is stubbornly dsnied by the coloniring power, Puerto Rico - just 
like Zimbabwe, Namibia, South APriCa, Palestine and other countries - needs 
our help, and we must give it unhesitatingly and unswervingly, in spite of 
the strong pressures that the United States constantly brings to bear on 
all oountriee in this regard. 
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We support Panama’s right tn full Bovereignty over the Canal and 
condemn tho raaotionary maneuvers aimed at hindering implementation of the 
new treaty. 

WQ support;‘&lize~s right to indapendenoe, which Is being held back 
mainly by the opposition and threats of the bloody,"pm-Yankee satrap who I 
oppreesee Guatemala. --The penpls of Belize are completely different f~m 
the psopla .of Quatemala - ethnically, culturally and hietorlcaJly - and 
both of them noed Freedom equally. 

The new Nicaragua requires maximum cooperation frum the international 
community for the raconstruction of the courkry, which was destroyed by 
nearly half a century of the 9omara dynasty, spawned by the Yankee Marines. 
‘it is only right that WB give it our solidarity. 

Bolivia, whose territories wore cut up a century ago in a wsr 
promoted by Imperialist interests, sepiros to have an outlet to the Et%, 
and this is absolut@y~justified and vital. We therefore consider it our 
duty to support it. 

We ara opposed to the continued existence of any kind of colonial 
enclave in this hemisphere. 

Cuba neads solidarity, too. Our country is suffering frnm a criminal, 
savage economic blockade imposed by the United States - a blockade which IS 
even applied against medicines - and p. part of our nstional territory is 
still occupied by force. 

Does tha United States have’the right to try to prevent our 
davelopment at all costs7 Doss it have the right tn own military bases in 
another country against the will of its people? 

All these topics end struggles about which WFI are concerned and that 
require our solidarity contain a constant, invariable nlement: the action 
of imperialism. Can our Movement ignore $47 Is it, perhaps, extremism on 
our part to sat forth the facts clearly7 

Even though tho underdevsloped countries, which suffer from poverty 
and very low living standards and life expectancies, have the least to loss 
in a war, we cannot be insensible to the need for world peace. If  we wers, 
it would mean giving up hopes of a better future for the peoples. We do 
not support the thasis that a world nuclear war is inevitable. That 
fatalistic, irresponsible attituda is the surest path tn the annihilation of 
mankind in a universal holocaust. Never bafore has mankind had that 
technological possibility. We Cannot be so stupid as ta ignore it. For 
the first time in history our generation has had to confront these risks, 

In our world today, rnountai~ of ever more deadly weapons ark piling up, 
along with mountains of prublsms of undsrdevslopmsnt, poverty, 
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food ahortages, squalor, environmental pollution, school and housing 
ahortagee, unemployment and an explosive population growth.. Such natural 
msouroes as land, water, enemy and raw materiala are beg+,nning to be 
in short supply in various ptWtS of the woAd. .‘. 

I ‘L 
.-.The developed capitalist societies not only created wasteful, and 

untenable models for standak+cls of living and consumption but also, 
unfortunately, -propagated them throughout a large part; of the worldt5 Many 
countries in our area conceive of development only as the aspiratiop to 
get to be and live like Ksw Yorlc, London or Paris. 

One way or another, the world ecanomio crisis, tha energy crisis, 
inflation, the deprssoion and unemployment oppress the peoples and 
governments of a large part of ‘the earth. Very few, if any, of the 
members of our Movement are free of these difficulties, because we bear the 
brunt of these calamities. 

The atruggle*for peace and for a just economic order and.a wckrkable 
solution to the pk-eesing problems that weigh on our peoples is, in our 
opinion, increasingly becoming the main question posed ta the Movmkent of 
Non-Aligned Countries. 

Peace, with the immense risks that threaten it, is not something that 
should be left exclusivsly in the hands of ths big military powers. Peace 
is possible, but world poaos con only be assured t;n the extent that all 
countries arc3 consciously determined to fight for it - peace not just for 
a part of the world, but for all peoples. Peace, also, for Vietnein; the 
Palestinians; the patriots of Zimbabwe and Namibia; the oppressed 
majorities in South Africa; Angola; Zambia; Mozambique; Botswana; Ethiopia; 
Syria; Lebanon; and the Saharan people. Peace with justioe, peace with 
independence, psaoe with freedom. Peace for the poworful countries and 
the small countries. Peace for all continents and all. peoples. We 
understand perfectly well that we will not achieve it without a tenacious, 
resolute~stk-uggle, but we should believe in the possibility of achieving it 
in spite of imperialism, neocolonialism, racism, Zionism, expansionism and 
the other regressive elements that still exist in the world. 7he strength 
of our united countries is very great. Never before have the forces of 
Progress and the advanced political awareness of the peoples attained such 
high levels. Even within the imperialist, reactionary countries 
themselves, important progressive sectors are detenninod ta struggle for 
the same ends. The important role that the people of the United States and 
world opinion played in ending the criminal imperialist war against 
Vietnam should never be forgotten. 

We must denand peace, d&ante, peaceful coexistenw and diaennsment. 
We mat demand snd win them, because they will not come about by spontaneous 
generation, and there is no alternative in today’s world, if we are to 
preserve the very existence of mankind, 

/ . . . 
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We must siicaurqm every s&p ttiat leads along thie path. -Therefore, 
we should welwme'the BALT II agreemsnte between the Soviet Union and the 
Llnitd States’&dthe future strJp5 that are pramieed in this field. i At the 
same time, we should denqunce ths reacfirinary forties thet aUppoiYthe ” -. ‘- 
cold war and that, mixed up in the dirty business of arms 'solesz dentrudtion 
and ds$hih,~.yK!~~ .the .ratlfi++on .of 'tF!5? aer85m8nt8 in ths UY S8nata. ’ ,: :.;i., .-.. ..~: : ,, :-,:; ,.. .L. .;. _. 

We r8aliz8, ~‘howsvsr, that, though these staos -ar8 poaitiv8 snd ‘-‘ii --“’ 
import&t;they are still far from the .ideal of d8nuclearization that -.~ 
continue5 until all nuclear weapon5 have disappeared - which, in the end, 
woUld b8 the only fair ‘and equal state of effairs for el.1 nations and would 
mean the end of ths alms race. The day Should cute when mankind resolutely 
oondemns anna production and trade. 

More than $300 billion a year ia spent on axms and other military 
expendituras throughout th8 world, according ta statistical publications, 
and this figure may ba a conssrvative one. The US military forces alane, 
for rucanyrle, USB 313 million tans of oil for these purposes - mor8 than 5l.1, 
the energy Used by all the countrise in Central America and the Caribbean 
put teaether. 

$300 billion could build 600 000 schools, with a capacity for 400 
mil.lFon hildr8n; or 60 million comfortable homa8, for 300 million people; 
or 30 000 hospitals, with 18 million beds; or 211 000 factories, with jobs 
for nore than 20 million workers; or an irrigation system for 160 million 
hectarbs of land - that, with the application of technology, could fB8d 
a billion *people. Mankind wastes this much every year on military 8pBndirop. 
Moreover, CQnBidBr the ~normou8 quantities of young hum8.i r850urc8es 
scientific r8sourc85, technicians, fuel, .raw msteriale and other itma. 
This ie the fabulous 5riw of preventing a true cl&at8 of confidence and 
peace from exieting in the~world. 

We Marxists anoider war and weapons to be hietorically and insvijzebly 
ti8d to the eysixm of man’5 exploitation of man and to that aystemse --~ 
insatiable grsed in seizing the natural resources of other peoples. Once, 
in thB United Nations, I s@d, “Put an end to the philosophy of plunder, 
and the philosophy of war will be ended.” 

., 
Socialism doe5 not need arms production ta keep ite economy going; it 

doesn’t naed armies whose pUrpOS8 is to seize the r8sources of other peoples. 
If  thy 81ogan Of unity and fraternity among all peoples and men reflected 
today’s reality, there would be 170 need for arms either to &ta& e@ 
oppress people or to win freedom and defend it. 1. 

NQ matter how long or utopian the path may 5~5s and no matter how 
harsh the setbacks and even betrayals within the progressive mov8ment, we 
should never bscome discouraged or stop persevering in our &rug&e ta 
attain these objectives. It is absolutely necessary to demand in all 
interilational forum5 and arganiretion5 that we move from rhetoric to deeds, 
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Three quaetione lsad.ua directly to the topio of ~f%tt~~?ips. MoryC and 
IIUXQ .atatesraan and .leadera in aur Movement are stating the nMqd to pb?a 
this .matter at ,the .centsr,of our caxicr3rru3. You ara r$ateWe$“iyhO wrW3tla 
OVQ~~ *y with ;the. knotty swnomio qupetiona J: your muntri$$ You Ismw 
full well what the grsat difficulties .are: t% CiJnE4kntIy r$.@ng fOrB\gn 
debt, q shortage of foraign curranay, the.aoaring prices of’ftitliql and Wxw 
import produots, unequal tenne of trade, low pricas on the. fd*ign ma+& 
that cunst;on,tly and inereagingly rob UB of the products thnt,qre the Fruit 
of our peoplea’ l&or, Inflation, the rise of domaafio prioeg and all,, thI\ 
~@~J,.~,c+fliote that arise ,from thie stat% of affair& ’ ,. 

F&gressive governments thet’ara making a mble effort t;O develop and 
increase the weli-boing of their txuntries are overwhelmed and may even 
be wiped out by acommit: difficulties and unfair, unpopular cmditiotl5 
imposed by the intomational credit ~gonciee. What political price haven’t 
many of you had to pay becaues of the ruloe laid down by the Internatbnal 
Monetary Fund? We Cubans, who were excluded from that institution 
because of en serialist dictate, aranst quito aum whether that exclusion 
wae a puniehment or a privilege. 

Some governmonte placed in power by the people’e revolutionary etruggle 
suddenly find themselvee faced with horrifying conditions of pov&y, 
indebtodneee and underdevelopment that prevent th~lem from responding to 6v6il 
tie moet modest hopes qf their p~plee. 

.I@rn nut going to tell you half-tn.&ho, nor am I going to hide the fact 
that social difficulties are nuch greater when, in any of our oountries, a 
emall mitxwity controls the baeic wealth and the majority of the people are 
wmpletoly dispossessed. In short, if the syetsm is aocielly just, the 
poeaibilitios of survival and economic and social development are 
incomparably greater. Some countries present the phancmancn of growing 
ewrlomiee with equally growing poverty, illiteracy, the number of &ildran &a 
have M echoal~ ta go to, malnutrition, disease, begging and unEm@,oyma& 
- ell of @jch- ahow in m uncertain terms that -athing is wrong. 

The underdeveloped cauntriee - 8ame optirslistically pmfmr to oall than 
develooing countries, when, In fact, tha gap separating their per oppita 
incwnes and standards of living fm thoaa of the developed countries Is 
conetantly widening - contain 65 percant of the world population but acoount 
for only 15 percent of total world production and only 8 peroent of 
induetriel prxxluotion. Ths wnglomerate of cuuntriea in this cat8gory, whidi 
have no natural energy aourc55, nctw have a foreign debt of over UM billion. 
It ie estimated that around $40 billion a year wee WAS ~8~ioing this 
foreign debt - ~KUW than 20 percent of their exports. Average per ottpita 
itlwtne in the developed cantsLee it3 now 14 timetl greater than in the 
und8rd8v8loped countries. In addition, the underdsv8lop8d auntriee contain 
@ore than !jOU m+;$pn ill+rate adulta. This situation is untanable. 
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One of the'moet acuto prublma facing i;!i~ non-oil-produoing 
undardeveloped cduntries - the vast majority of tie manbera of our Movednsnt 
ie the onargy &iai& Ths nil-exporting oountrios --Cl.1 RP whiah sre in 
the undordovelopkd world and almost all of which belong to the MQV~SWI~ 
of Non-Aligned Cbuntrica - have always been supported by tho~rest-of our 
countrioa in their jutit demands for the revslutition of tiei pmdilct and an 
and to tinequal t&ma of trada and the woatitig of enorgy. ‘These cauntriee 
now hav\ a’muoh greater economic potential,and nogatieting aapaoity with the 
develon& caaitaliat ‘world. *. m=.lhis is not ths CEiEf3 of the non-ail+raduoing 
underdevelopbd countries. Sugar, bauxite, oopper and okhsr aolld. minerala, 
peanuts, copra, sisal, tee, cashewa and agricultural products in gene4 
are terribly underpriood on tho world m&cat. The developed capika:iat 
countrioa selfishly raiao their tariff5 againat those few pruducte that our 
countries manufacture and wan aubaidire gooda that mmpete with oura, 
whunover possible. The Eurupean Economic Community and the United EketeS 
do this, for .oxsmplol with’ auger. Tho prices of the equipmant, machinery, 
industrial articles and aemiYiniehed pwducts that we import are rsiaod 
constantly; the privileged exporters o?.ih;hosa goods &large Dvor higher 
pricoa for them. It is eosCer fcr them thorn for the underdeveloped 
countries to pay far fuel. They evkan export tans of’ bllliona of dollars’ 
worth of arms annually and often buy 011 with this monoy. The Shah of Iran 
WCI~ one of their favorite multimillionaire clients, until he was rightly 
overtllrown not long ago. Moat of the surplus money from oil sales ia 
dopoaitod and inveatad in the richest, most developed capitalist; countries. 
These funds ar8 also uesd to supply thorn with fuel. But what racoursa do 
tha non-oil-praduoing underdeveloped countries have? . . 

It is oboolutoly necessary to bo awara of this reality, bocauae the 
situation of many countries, a large number of which are mrmbore of this 
Movement, ia truly dosperato. We sliould coneidor and discusa this matter. 
A aalution muat be found. Imperinliun is alraady maneuvoring t0 divide us; 
it is trying to isolstio the oil-prudurxing countries fxum tho rest of tha 
underdoveloped world, blaming tham ror the sconomic orisia - whoeo cause 
really lies in the unjust order established in the world by the impieridliat 
eystnm. And, what is oven more dangerous, it is looking for pretexts and 
covering up its aggressivs plane ayednst the oil-axportlng wu,ntries. 

Cuba Isn’t bringing this topic up in order to defend intorests that 
afFact it directly. Of course, WEJ @Affer from the indirect effects of the 
intarnational smmmic crisis and the law prices eafabliahed for our 
products in western mark&a, but we have an aaaured supply of oil which we 

A purchase with sugar, whoae price la directly pxx!portionsl to the priae of 
oil and other articles which wa import from the sooial.ist area, 

tJevsrthsleaa, we should point out that, if sll the sugar produced in 
8 Cuba - nearly 8 million tans in the 1939 harvest, thhe large& praduotion 

of cnne sugar in the world - had been aold to the western world at the 
~r.h now being paid nn.the ao-oslled world maticet - around 8 cents a 
pound - 
pricu. 

it wouldnet have paid for the fusl that Cubs uaea, at its present 
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We kuet look for solutione to the energy crisis, but not only for the 
devolopad countries, that already use moctr of tha energy produced in the 
worldi basically, we must also find solutions-for the underdeveloped 
countries, .~ _ . . . 

‘We -appeal to the smsa of rasponaibility of the !a~t; oil-Wporting 
countries in our Movement;, asking thrnr to strike out courageously, Fi,@y 
and bold?y in implementing a wise and farsighted policy of em~mio b 
woporation, aupplias and investments in our underdeveloped world, lzjkausti 
their futurg depends on ours. 

I am it asking you to saoriBce your legitimate interests; I am not 
asking you to atap all-out efforts to develop and raise the well-being 
of your own peoples; X em not asking you to atop trying to safeguard your 
future. I am inviting you ta )oin us and ta close ranks with u5 and 
struggle together for a real new intarnational emrwnic order whose bar-&its 
will extend ta 011. 

No money can purchase the future, b~oause the future lies'in justice, 
in our cansciencas and in the honest and frabnal solidarity of our 
peoples. 

The solution to the ecanomir, y.wbLems facad by our countries require!, 
a trsmendoua, responsible, conscious and serious efr’ort of a world nature. 

Those of us meeting here reprapsnt ths vast majority FF the peoplss of 
the world. Lot us olose ranks and urdte tha gmwing forces of our 
vigorous Movemnt in the Unitsd Nations and in all other intornetiunal 
forums ta denand aconomic justice for our peoples and an Bnd ta foreign 
control over our rasourcss and the theft of our labor. Let us clase ranks 
in demanding respect for our right to development, to life ano ti the future. 
Enough af building a world economy based on the opulence of those who 
exploited and impoverished us in the past and who exploit and impoverish us 
today and on the poverty, ths emnomio and social underdsvslopmont, of the 
vast majority of tnankind, May a firm dotermination to struggle and 
conorete plans of action cwna out of this 6th Sumnit ConFerence: deeds, Mt 
just worde. 

Perhaps this speech inaugurating this conference has been somewhat 
undiplanatio, rot quite in lihe with pxut~col, but na one should doubt the 
cimqAt.a loyalty with which I have spoken. 

Thank you. 
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